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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Hon. Robert S. Conklin,

Commissioner of Forestry.

Dear Sir: In compliance with your request I have the honor to

transmit herewith the manuscript, plates, and photographs for a bul-

letin on "Pennsylvania Trees." It is the hope of the writer that

the bulletin may aid in developing a fuller appreciation of the im-

portance and value of our trees and forests.

Yours respectfully,

J. S. ILLICK.

Mont Alto, Pa.,

June, 1914.
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Trees are anionj? tlie coiuinonest and most conspicuous objects

of nature. The numerous i)i'0(lucts derived from them are very use-

ful, often indisjjensahle. In all ages trees and grasses have been

the most important products of the soil. A dense and valuable tree

growth covered originally almost the entire area of Pennsylvania.

About 27S s])ecies of trees and shrubs are native to this State, of

winch number 125 are trees. The iiund)er of native representatives

in the present t'oresls is the same as in the original forest. AVliile

the number of i*e])resentatives remains the same, yet one finds a

marked ditl'eience in the degiee of their abundance, and in their age,

size, form, density, (piality, value, and i)roductivity. The original

forest of the State was large, dense, and extremely productive. The

])resent forests are small, ojjen, and very unproductive. Each gener-

ation of mankind has seen a smaller, more open, and less productive

generation of forests. It is not a ])rophecy, but the statement of

a fact, when we say that the source of our tind>er su]»ply is becom-

ing an acute and vital cpiestion. Fast-vanishing forests and ever-

rising lumber juices are couriers of this fact. The Federal and some

State Governments have already inaugurated policies to offset the

present desti'uctive tendency in our forests by starting constructive

work. To date no state has made a greater advance in forestry than

Pennsylvania. She has, however, just started on this useful mission.

The men who are directing her forest ])olicies are endeavoring to

lay a sul>stanlial foundation upon which a stable superstructure may

be reared. Tn order to accomi»lish this it is necessary to have the

co-operation of the citizens of the State, especially the woodland

owners and managers. Forestry needs the support of public senti-

ment. No substantial and ]>ermanent advance is insured until our

citizens understand the fundamentals of forestry and can distin-

guish the imjjortant tindjer tiees from the inferior weed trees. It

is hoped that the sphere of usefulness of this bulletin will not be

limited to woodland owners and managers, but will extend to lay-

men, students, and l>otanists.

Part I is intended for the layman and the beginner of forestry. A
careful ]»erusnl of this part will enable one to comprehend Part II

more fully. The former comprises abstracts from the author's lec-
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tures on Elementary Forestry at the Pennsylvania State Forest

Academy.

Part II is essentially a manual of Pennsylvania trees. It com-

prises a discussion on the identification of trees and a description of

families, genera, and species, with accompanying keys. The descrip-

tive material and keys are the outgrowth of typewritten outline

notes prepared by the author and used for the past six years in con-

nection with a course in dendrology given at the Pennsylvania State

Forest Academy. Each species is described under about 14 headings.

No special originality is claimed for the characteristics given under

these headings. It is natural to expect that the descriptive mater-

ial should correspond with that found in other texts. The author

is glad to acknowledge his indebtedness to the many books of refer-

ence which were frequently consulted to verify observations and to

make the description clear and complete. The range of the species

and the weight per cubic foot of their wood (air dry) have been

drawn chiefly from Sargent's "The Silva of North America." The

distribution in Pennsylvania was worked out in co-operation with

the foresters connected with the Department of Forestry and a few

others interested in the distribution of trees. Porter's "Flora of

Pennsylvania" aided considerably in determining the distribution.

Our present knowledge of the distribution of the different species

in the State is by no means complete. Special efforts are being put

forth to ascertain it more accurately. Future publications will con-

tain the results of the present and prospective surveys covering the

distribution of our trees. Any additions, suggestions, or corrections

will be gladly received.

The scientific names found in this bulletin are those used by the

Department of Forestry, which follows the usage of the seventh edi-

tion- of Gray's New Manual of Botany. Shifting of individual

plates from their proper systematic position was necessary in a few

cases in order to place two companion plates on opposite sides of the

same sheet.

The photographic illustrations, 103 in number, are all original

by the author, except Figs. 57 and 63 supplied by W. Gardiner Conk-

lin; Fig. 22 supplied by Guy Carleton Hawkins; Figs. 21 and 35

supplied by B. J. Gutknecht, and Figs. 1, 3, 4, 10, and 12 supplied

by the Pennsylvania Department of Forestry.

The drawings have been made by Miss Margaretta Washington, of

Philadelphia, either from specimens supplied by the author or re-

drawn and adapted from Sargent's "The Silva of North America" by

special permission of the publisher, Houghton Mifflin Company. In

making some of the drawings Schneider's "Dendrologische Winter-

studien" and some of the reports of the Missouri Botanical Garden

were consulted.

Grateful acknowledgment is tendered to Hon. Robert S. Conklin,
Commissioner of Forestry, at whose suggestion the bulletin was
started and under whose careful and constant direction it was de-

veloped. Especial acknowledgment is due to Hon. I. C. Williams,
Deputy Commissioner of Forestry, who read the entire manuscript,
for his inspiration, many valuable suggestions and criticism. Thanks
are due to George H. Wirt, Forest Inspector, and Prof. George A.
Retan for their assistance and valuable suggestions.

I take pleasure in expressing my gratification to all others who
have in any way assisted in this publication, especially the students

of the Pennsylvania State Forest Academy for their co-operation,

and the graduates for their assistance in collecting data concerning
the distribution of trees in this State.

J. S. ILLICK.
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PART I.

INTRODUCTORY.

THE NORTH AMERICAN FOREST.

There is good reason to believe that the major part of the habi-

table earth was originally wooded. North America is no exception

to this. The original forest extended from the Atlantic coast west

to about the ninetieth meridan having only a few small openings like

meadows and the tops of mountains. It also covered a large portion

of the Rocky Mountain region and the Pacific slope. Estimates

place the aggregate original area of the forests of North America

at about 850,000,000 acres. This original area has been so reduced

that not more than 550,000,000 acres remain at the present time

and a large portion of this acreage is in a very unproductive condi-

tion.

The original forest of this country was vast in extent and com-

posed of many and valuable species. The richness and variety of

our tree growth may be in part attributed to the different climatic

zones and variable physiographic features common to this country.

So variable is our forest structure that at least five general forest

regions may be recognized while often a local area may have its

own peculiar forest type.

Many of the trees in the original forest attained a great age and

enormous size. They yielded a vast amount of valuable products, a

source of great wealth, which has been supplying the raw material

for one of our most important industries. Nature working through

many centuries, developed the original forest and gave it to us grat-

uitously. Man working through only a few centuries has established

a great industry—the lumber industry; but on the other hand he

has wastefully exploited our forests and left many of them in an un-

productive condition. However, there was no alternative because

the economic conditions then prevailing required, in part at leas!

this wasteful procedure.

FORESTS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The word Pennsylvania means Penn's woods. It derived its name
from its early proprietor and the dense and extensive forest growth

(13)
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which covered the State. The original forest covered almost its en-

tire area, which is usually j»iven as 2S,504,5()0 acres. Practically

the entire State, with the exception of a few natural meadows and

the tops of a few mountains, was covered with trees. The orij^inal

forest was composed of many and valuable species often occurring in

dense stands. The richness of our forest flora is due to its favorable

location with reference to climatic and physio<2:raphic factors. Penn-

sylvania is the meeting ground of many northern and southern spec-

ies. In the western jiart of the State one fin<ls out})osts of species

common to the Mississippi valley, while in the southeastern part

some of the species of the coast region are foun<l. Some of the north-

ern species have their southern limits here, or else follow the moun-

tains toward the south, while some of the southern species have their

northern limits heie, usually migrating northward through the val-

leys. The forests in the southeastern and the western parts of the

State are composed almost entirely of hardwoods, while the central

and the northern or mountainous i)arts are composed of a mixture
jj

of hardwoods and conifers. One may find the hardwoods by them-

selves and the conifers by themselves, or they may occur in mixture.

A few of our native species are very valuable, while otliers are less I

valuable and some mere forest weeds. The real value of a species f

changes with the change of tlie general economic, particularly market,

conditions. Within the last decade market prices of wood have risen

so much that they have brouglit about a more intensive utilization of

our forest products. Many species formerly left standing in the

forest are now utilized. A moment's reliection upon the present

tendency in the utilization of the products of the various trees causes

us to comprehend fully the truth of the statement that the despised

species of to-day will be prized tomorrow. The richness of the

{irborescent flora together with the great age and large size which

some of the trees attained justifies the statement that Pennsylvania

was at one time ''one of the best timbered states of the Atlantic

Coast."
^ Nature working through many centuries developed in this State

a forest which was one of the most valuable of the many heritages

with which its citizens have been blessed. If we could see maps

showing the structure and distribution of tlie forests of Pennsylvania

in the years 1600 and 1000, we would be astonislied by the wonderful

change^ that has taken ydace in a period that represents only a few

generations of trees. Many were the agents which brought about

this change, but it was left to man to play the leading role. Man

working through a few centuries has removed the forest or abused

it through fire and unregulated cutting. The establishment of ivio-

neer homes, the opening of agricultural and grazing lands, the in-

crease of population, the development of industrial enterprises, the

I

Fig. 1. STAND OF PENNSYLVANIA VIRGIN WHITE PINE.
The kind of forest our forefathers found. A magnificent heritage. The real value

was not appreciated.

Fis,'. 2. UESUI/r OF EXTENSIVE FuKEST EXPLOITATION.
High stumps, and .. thin scattered growth of inferior trees, is all that remains.

The stumps indicate the density and size of the original stand.
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which coveiod the Stale. The (Hi^iiial forest eoveied almost its en-
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tains toward the south, while some of the southern sj>ecies have their

northern limits heie, usually mi.iii-aiin.ii noi-thward thi-ou^h the val-

leys. The forests in the south(»astern and the westcM-n ]>arts of the

State are comimsed almost entirely of hardwoods, while tlu^ central

and the noi'thern or mountainous ]>arls are comi)os(Nl of a mixture

of hardwoods and conifers. One may tind the hardv/oods hy them-

selves and the conifers by themselves, or they may occur in nuxtnre.

A few of our native sjiecies are very valuable, while otheis are less

valuable an<l some meie foiest weeds. The real value of a species

(hant»(>s with the clian.i»e of the ,ii:eneral ecouomic, particularly mai-ket,

conditions. Within the last <lecade maiket ]U-ices of wood have risen

so nuich that they have br(nijiht aljout a moi-e int(Misive utilization of

our foiest i»roducts. Many sjiecies formerly left standing' in the

forest are now utilized. A moment's rellection ui)on the ])resent

tendency in the utilization of the products of the various trees causes

us to com]>rehend fully the truth of the statement that the desi>ised

s])ecies (d' to-day will be juizcd tomorrow. The richness of the

arborescent flora to.uether with the <»reat ai;e ami larue size which

some of the trees attained just i lies the statement that rennsylvania

was at one time "one of the best tind>ered states of the Atlantic

Coast."

Nature workiniii throui»li many centuries develo]>ed in this State

a forest which was one (d' the most valuable <d' the many heritajjes

with which its citizens have been blessed. If we could see ma])S

sliowin.u the structure ami distribution of the foi-ests of rennsylvania

in the years ir)()0 and 11MM>, we would be ast(Uiished by the wonderful

(hanjic that has taken ]dace in a period that reju-esents only a few

"enerations of trees. Many w<'re the agents which brouiiht about

ibis change, but it was left to man to jilay the leadin<»' nde. Man

workiiiji' throuiih a lew centuries has i-emoved the forest or abused
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}^^'-'
Fitf. 1. STAND OF PEXXSYr.VAXIA VlliCJIX WHITE PINE.

TIr' Iviiul of f<»r('*<t our forffatlicis found. A inaj;iiili<-(Mit lu'i-itniic,'. Tho roal viilue

was not apiucciatod.

Fii;. 2. UESULT UV EXTi:XSlVE FoUF^-^T EXPEOITATIOX.
Hijrli stumps, and .. tliiu scattered j;r<»\vtii of interior trees, is all tliat i-em

The stumps iiidieate the density and size of the original stand.
HIS.
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Fig. 3. ACRES OF DESOLATION.
More than 5,000.000 acres of such barren land are found in Pennsylvania. Much

valuable timber wv.a lost through reckless exploitation of the original forest.

1

Fig. 4. ACRES OF SCRUB OAK.
Scrub Oak has no timber value. Large areas in our forests contain many weed

six^cies which uften prevent other valuable trees from establishing themselves.

15

(lestiiutive work of Ininbermen, and the advent of forestry present
a picture of cliaiijie and progress, whicli enables us in part to com-
prehend the ini])ortant role that man played in transforming the
(>i'i<>iiial forest into the present forest.

I'ennsylvania originally contained large, dense, and extremely pro-
ductive forests. The large have become small, the dense have be-

come open, the ])roductive have become uni)roductive. Each genera-
lion of maiddiid has seen a smaller, more open, and less productive
generation of forests. The march of forest destruction has been
rapid and severe and yet inevitable on account of existing economic
c(mditions. While originally almost the total area of the State was
covered with tree-growth, to-day less than 50 per cent, is covered
by woody growth and over 5,000,000 acres of this is barren or un-
productive, while many more acres are poorly stocked with trees.

Most of our woodland areas are at present in a very unproductive
unsanitary, unattractive, and unregulated condition.

Pkonomic conditions have changed and the old order of things need
not continue. We must substitute conservative lumbering for the
wasteful exi)]oitation of the past. We must do constructive work in
our forests now to recompense for the destructive work carried on
during the last few centuries. We should aim to show our social
and civic worth by handing down to future generations a heritage
equivalent to that which we received from our forefathers In order
to do i)roper constructive work it is necessary to establish a goal
or an ideal and develop proper methods by which it can be reached
or at least ai>proximated. We need not be entirely original in this
work since a few countries like Germany, Switzerland, and Fran e
have already in more than a century of experience laid the founda-
tion for conservative and constructive forestry. We can learn much
from these countries. A visit to their carefully managed forests
together with a general survey of the methods which they use in
managing them will be helpful in formulating plans for our Ideal
or Normal Forest. We may not be able to adopt their methods but
we can at least adapt them. The question at once presents itself:
How can we improve our woodlands so that they will approach the
well-managed forests of German3% or the ideal or normal goal which
we are setting up for them? The following answers suggest them-
selves :

1.

o
o.

4.

By giving adequate protection. Fire is the chief ajgency
against wliicli our forests need protection.

By procuring wise taxation.

By ])ro]iibiting unregulated cutting.
By securing (piick reproduction after the removal of the
timber.
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Economic conditions have chan.i'cd and Ihe old order of thing's need
not <'ontinue. AVe must substitute conservative luml)erin<»- for the
wasteful (exploitation of the j»ast. AVe must do constructive work in
our foK'sis now to recompense for the <leslructive work carried on
durin.i: the last few centuries. AVe should aiui to show our social
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eipiivaleiil to ihat which we received from oui- forefathers. In order
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or an ideal and develop projK'j- metluMls l>y which it can be reached
iiv at b^ast appi-oximated. AVe need not be entirely oi-i^inal in this
work since a few countries like (Jermany, Switzerland, and Fran el
have ali-eady in more than a century of ex|>erience laid the founda-
tion for conservative and c<mstructive forestry. We can learn much
from these couuti ies. A \isit to their carefully manaiiied forests
to.i»ether with a t^iMieral survey of the methods which they use in
mana<iinjr them will be hel|)ful in forniulatino- plans for our Ideal
or Normal Forest. We uiay not be able to adoj»t their methods but
we can at least adapt them. The (pu'stion at once i)re.sents itself:
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well mana.iied forests of (Jermany, <>r the ideal or normal ,i»()al which
we are setlin<»- np loi- them? The followino- answers sujiijest them-
selves:

1. V*y iiivinji" adecpiate inotection. Fire is the chief .-^^ency
Ji.trainst which our forests lUM^d jnotection.

l\v |>rocui-int!; Avise taxation.

I»y jn-ohibitiuu uni'i'«»ulate<l cuttinii',

liy securing- «piick reproduction after the removal of the
timber.

o
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5. By establishing a complete stock of valuable trees on all

forest soils.

6. By removing undesirable stock and replacing it with a better
class of trees.

7. By establishing a proper proportion and a Suitable distribu-

tion of age classes.

8. By making every part of the forest accessible by means of
roads, lanes, trails, paths, compartment lines, etc.

9. By making improvement cuttings.

10. By dividing the forest into working units (compartments)
just as a farmer divides his farm into fields and the fields

into patches, y

THE FORESTS AND FORESTRY.

The original forest was so modified by the activity of man, or man
working conjointly with natural agencies, that the soUrce of our
future wood supply became a question of great importance. A gen-
eral survey of the field showed that we were consuming wood faster
than we were producing it. This unbalanced economic condition
due to the unregulated condition of our forest gave birth to the sub-
ject of forestry. Man's attitude towards the forest showed that he
was a disturbing agent. Without him the forest of Pennsylvania
would have remained practically undisturbed, indefinitely. Hence
it might follow that the forest thrives best where there are no people,
and consequently no forestry. Further, one often hears the state-

ment: Formerly we had no forestry and plenty of wood; now we
have forestry but no wood. This statement does not prove that for-

estry is to be blamed for a deficiency in our wood supply, but it

does prove that forestry is the child of necessity. This child of nec-
essity, which is at present just in its formative period, could never
have been born if we had not been compelled to see that our timber
resources were rapidly decreasing.

The word forestry to many may be new. The most enlightened
may have a rather vague conception of its exact scope. It is often
identified with the planting of individual trees, landscape work, and
tree surgery. Forestry should be regarded as the rational treatment
of our woodlands for their products. The kind of treatment de-

pends largely upon the desire of the owner. The ownership may be

private or there may be a public owner, as a municipality, a state,

or a nation. The desire of the owner may be to supply wood ma-
terial, to retain or establish a protective cover, to furnish recreation
grounds, or to maintain a game cover. The forests which are man-
aged for the purpose of producing a supply of woody material are

known as production^ forests or supply forests, while those which

l::M

Ihe k,«d of £„n.sts we hope ,o develop. No.way Spruce is a valuable and a beautiful
tl GG

.

Attractive smit.rv"'
' /'fHIOFULLY MANAGED FOREST.ive, sanita,,, oroduotivo, and organized. Good roads ramify through all
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5. By establLsliiiig a Loiiiplote stock of valuable trees on all

forest soils.

6. By removing undesirable stock and replacing it with a better
class of trees.

7. By establishing a proper proportion and a suitable distribu-

tion of age classes.

8. By making every part of the forest accessible by means of

roads, lanes, trails, paths, compartment lines, etc.

9. By making improvement cuttings.

10. By dividing the forest into working units (compartments)
just as a farmer divides his farm into fields and the fields

into patches. .

THE FORESTS AND FORESTRY.

The original forest was so modified by the activity of man, or man
working conjointly with natural agencies, that tlie source of our
future wood supply became a question of great importance. A gen-
eral survey of the field showed that we were consuming wood faster
than we were producing it. This unbalanced economic condition
due to tlie unregulated condition of our forest gave birth to the sub-
ject of forestry. Man's attitnde towards the forest showed that he
was a disturbing agent. AVithout him the forest of Pennsylvania
would have remained practically undisturbed, indefinitely. Hence
it might follow that the forest thrives best where there are no people,
and consequently no forestry. Further, one often hears the state-

ment: Formerly we had no forestry and plenty of wood; now we
have forestry but no wood. This statement does not prove that for-

estry is to be blamed for a deficiency in our wood supply, but it

does prove tliat forestry is the chihl of necessity. Tliis child of nec-

essity, which is at present just in its formative period, could never
have been born if we had not been compelled to see that our timber
resources were rapidly decreasing.

The word forestry to many may be new. The most enlightened
may have a rather vague conce])tion of its exact scope. It is often

identified with the planting of individual trees, landscape work, and
tree surgery. Forestry should be regarded as the rational treatment
of our woodlands for their products. The kind of treatment de-

pends largely upon the desire of the owner. The ownership may be

private or there may be a public owner, as a municipality, a state,

or a nation. The desire of the owner may be to supply wood ma-
terial, to retain or establish a protective cover, to furnish recreation

grounds, or to maintain a game cover. The forests which are man-
aged for the purpose of producing a supply of woody material are

known as production forests or supply forests^ while those which
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Fig. 7. FOREST ACADEMY STUDENTS IDEXTIFYIX(i TREES IN
WINTER.

I

Fig. 8. FOREST ACADEMY STITDENTS STUDYIXlJ THE GROWTH OF '';

TREES IN A PLANTATION.

I

IT

are retained or often established as a protective cover are known as

Ijrotection forests. Protection forests aim to prevent calamities

like destructive floods, excessive erosion, sand shifts, and snow shifts.

Forests managed primarily to enhance the beauty of the forests and
to furnish recreation grounds for the public may be known as park

forests. Park forests should always be accessible to the public.

Such outing grounds will not only be a means of preventing many
of our diseases but also help to restore to health those who are

already afflicted. Forests managed by the owner primarily to en-

joy sport are known as luxury forests.

Forestry aims to have man improve upon nature's ways of doing

things. Nature grew forests upon areas regardless of the fitness

of these areas to other more profitable pursuits. Both the thin, rel-

atively sterile soils of the mountains and the deep, fertile soils of the

valleys were covered with forests. The latter are far more valuable

for the production of food material than for the production of wood
material. Forestry aims to develop forests on forest soil. It does

not attempt to encroach on agricultural soil but aims first to classify

the land into ploughland and woodland; and then to treat the

woodland areas so that they will yield the largest quantity of high

class wood material in the shortest time at the least expense of time

and money and to give to mankind as many other natural blessings

as possible. The economic point of view should always be kept

paramount. The forester's forest should supply more fully the pres-

ent and prospective human wants than they can be supplied by de-

pending upon nature's uncertain and unregulated performances.

FORESTRY IN PENNSYLVANIA.

^Forestry had an early beginning in Pennsylvania. As early as
1681 William Penn in his Charter of Rights stated that "In clearing

the ground care should be taken to leave one acre of trees for every
five acres cleared; especially to preserve the oak and mulberries for

silk and shipping." From this time on at irregular intervals acts

were passed by the legislature protecting the woodlands from theft

and firing; but no real, constructive work in forestry was done until

the latter part of the 19th century. —
In 1855 F. Andre Michaux left a legacy of |14,000 to the American

Philosophical Society in Philadelphia which became available in

1870 for forestry instruction. In 1877 Dr. J. T. Rothrock, Professor
of Botany at the University of Pennsylvania, was appointed Michaux
lecturer on Forestry, in which capacity he served until 1891. At
this time it was difficult to interest the public in forestry and, as a
consequence, at first, the lectures delivered by Dr. Rothrock were

FiK. 9. FOREST ACADEMY STUDENTS ESTIMATING TIMBER.

I
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are retained or often established as a protective cover are known as

Ijrotcation forests. I'rotectiou forests aim to prevent calamities

like destructive floods, excessive erosion, sand shifts, and snow shifts.

Forests managed primarily to enhance the beauty of the forests and
to furnish recreation grounds for the public may be known as park
forests. Park forests should always be accessible to the public.

Such outing grounds will not only be a means of preventing many
of our diseases but also help to restore to health those who are

already attiicted. Forests managed by the owner primarily to en-

joy sport are known as luxury forests.

Forestry aims to liave man improve upon nature's ways of doing
things. Nature grew forests upon areas regardless of the fitness

of these areas to other more profitable pursuits. Both the thin, rel-

atively^ sterile soils of the mountains and the deep, fertile soils of the

valleys were covered with forests. The latter are far more valuable

for the production of food material than for the production of wood
material. Forestry aims to develop forests on forest soil. It does

not attempt to encroach on agricultural soil but aims first to classify

the land into ploughland and woodland; and then to treat the

woodland areas so that they will yield the largest quantity of high

class wood material in the shortest time at the least expense of time
and money and to give to mankind as many other natural blessings

as possible. The economic point of view should always be kept

paramount. The forester's forest should supply more fully the pres-

ent and prospective human wants than they can be supplied by de-

pending ui)on nature's uncertain and unregulated performances.

FORESTRY IN PENNSYLVANIA.

'^Forestry had an early beginning in Pennsylvania. As early as
1681 William l*enn in his Charter of Kights stated that "In clearing
the ground care should be taken to leave one acre of trees for every
five acres cleared; especially to preserve the oak and mulberries for

silk and shipping." From this time on at irregular intervals acts
were passed by the legislature protecting the woodlands from theft

and firing; but no real, constructive work in forestry was done until
the latter part of the IDth century. —

In 1855 F. Andre Michaux left a legacy of |14,000 to the American
Philosophical Society in Philadelphia which became available in

1870 for forestry instruction. In 1877 Dr. J. T. Rothrock, Professor
of Botany at the University of Pennsylvania, was appointed Michaux
lecturer on Forestry, in which capacity he served until 1891. At
this time it was difficult to interest the public in forestry and, as a
consequence, at first, the lectures delivered by Dr. Rothrock were

Fi-. !>. FOREST ACADFMY STUDKXTS ESTIMATING TIMP.ER
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not well attended. The interest in forestry, however, grew gradually

and cumulatively.

In June, 1886, the Pennsylvania Forestry Association was founded.

It has always been and is still one of the best and most constructive

organizations of its kind in America. In 1888 Governor Beaver

appointed a Commission on Forestry, which was the first commission

of its kind in this State. It presented a report to the legislature in

1889. The reports which this and the subsequent commission pre-

sented to the legislature, together with the data obtained from the

tenth census (1880), helped to stimulate interest in forestry on the

part of both legislators and the public. In 1895 the Division of

Forestry was created in the Department of Agriculture and Dr.

J. T. Rothrock was appointed Commissioner of Forestry. He served

in this capacity until June 1, 1904, when he resigned. Hon. Robert

S. Conklin, the present incumbent, succeeded him as Commissioner

of Forestry. Under the direction of these able men the forestry

work has progressed to such an extent in less than two decades, that

Pennsylvania to-day stands in the front rank with reference to the

development of its woodland areas. Many constructive acts pertain-

ing to forestry have been passed by the legislature, some of which

have served as models for other states. In 1901 the Division of

Forestry was raised to a Department of Forestry.

In 1903, by a special act of the legislature, the State Forest Acad-

emy, at Mont Alto, was established. Mont Alto is a small village in

Franklin county, sixty miles southwest of Harrisburg on the Cumber-

land Valley Railroad. x'The ground occupied by the school buildings

is a part of a State forest which affords an excellent opportunity

for practical instruction and an accessible field for experimentation

equalled by few if any forestry schools. Recently one of the leading

forestry educators connected with an American University, a Ger-

man by birth, in a public address said, ^'The Pennsylvania State Forest

Academy has the best location and working field of any forestry

school in the world." This school aims to train young men in prac-

tical forestry so that they will be able to manage the State forests.

Sixty-four men have been graduated, and most of whom are still in

the service of the State. In addition to these foresters ninety-two

rangers are also employed. A printed announcement of the school

is available for free distribution and will be sent upon request.

The State authorized the purchase of woodland areas in 1897 for

the purpose of establishing State forests. To date (July 1, 1914)

998,773 acres have been acquired, located in 26 counties, at a total

cost of $2,273,647.46, or an average of |2.27 per acre. ; This area is

now being developed. Over 5,000 miles of roads, lanes and trails

have been built, opened, or repaired. One hundred ninety-five miles

of telephone' lines have been built and numerous fire observation

I
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towers have been constructed. The Department of Forestry aims to

disseminate knowledge concerning forestry to the public, to protect

carefully all State forests, to assist in the protection of private areas,

and make accessible for management and utilization all StateJorests

as rapidly as appropriations by the legislature will permit. Many

large areas in various parts of the State are devoid of any valuable

tree growth. Most of these areas are capable of developing useful

forests. In order to have them developed it is necessary that such

areas be stocked with valuable trees. It must be done by planting.

About 6,000 acres have already been planted to trees in this State,

which required a total of 11,970,500 seedlings. In order to produce

these seedlings and to insure a future supply 4 large forest nurseries

and 22 small ones have been established. Many other benefits are de-

rived from the forests. They serve as recreation grounds to the

public who seek their midst to regain or maintain health. Carefully

managed forests regulate stream flow and are also the sources from

which cities and towns obtain an excellent supply of unpolluted

water. They furnish local labor, and, through permits, suitable

camp sites to campers, hunters, and fishermen. The sale of material

from the State forests has already yielded over |84,000, eighty per

cent, of which will be set aside for ''The State School Fund of Penn-

sylvania."

THE STRUCTURE OP THE FOREST.

Every region and, often, even every small locality has its peculiar

kind of forest. The composition of the forests along streams, on

slopes, and upon mountain tops usually shows great difl'erences. The

climatic factors and physiographic features of a region influence the

^^omposition of the forest very much. The more varied the factors

of the habitat are, the more varied the composition of the forest usu-

ally is. Upon the same mountain slope one can often find three and

sometimes more zones of trees. Each zone is composed of different

species or groups of species, which groups vary not only in composi-

tion, but also in form, density, and thriftiness.

The forester seldom considers trees raised in isolated positions,

but rather concerns himself with trees raised in masses or stands.

Such masses of trees, irrespective of their kind, size, density, form,

number, or value are known as woodlands. Woodlands may be com-

posed of a single species or of two or more species. If one species

composes ninety per cent, or more of the total stand it is known as

a pure stmid and if the stand is composed of two or more species

none of which forms ninety per cent, of the total stand it is known

as a mixed stand. Woodlands are rarely quite pure. A slight ad-

mixture of some species is usually present. The forests of Pennsyl-
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vania are decidedly mixed in their composition. The conifers are

found oftener in pure stands than the broad-leaved species. Since

the forests of this State are composed largely of hardwood species it

is rather unusual to find pure stands. Occasionally one may find

small pure stands of such species as Pitch Pine, White Pine, or Red

Cedar and rather extensive ones of Chestnut.

About 125 species of trees are native to the State of Pennsylvania

but not more than 25 species are of sufficient importance to deserve

to be developed in our future forests. A large proportion of our

native trees is found as undergrowth. They form dense and some-

times almost impenetrable thickets. This dense and complex struc-

ture of our underwood aids considerably in increasing the number

of participants in our forests. Dense and tall undergrowth tends to

protect the soil from erosion, to conserve the fertility of the soil,

and to afford shelter to birds which prey upon the insect enemies

of the forest; but it may also impede the utilization of forest pro-

ducts and make the tending of the forest more difficult.

The tendency of forestry is to eliminate the undesirable species.

We should eliminate cautiously since the despised species of to-day

may be prized to-morrow. If this process of elimination is devel-

oped on an intensive scale, it means a reduction in the number of

species and, in extreme cases, leaves only one species, i e. a pure

stand. This is especially true where a forester aims to establish a

stand by artificial seeding or planting. He is apt to choose a species,

which he thinks will give the highest returns. If he selects the

proper species and it is not injured during its development he may

possibly obtain satisfactory results. Before establishing stands one

should consider the subjoined advantages of pure and mixed stands.

The principal advantages of pure stands are:

—

1. Pure stands are easier and cheaper to establish.

2. Pure stands are easier to tend and manage.

The principal advantages of mixed stands are:—

1. Mixed stands utilize the available plant food in the soil and

air more fully. Close utilization of the factors of the habitat

and keen competition by every forest tree upon its neighbor

are requisites for optimum quantity and quality production.

2. The forester can meet the demands of the market better with

a few species than with one species.

3. A larger number of trees per unit of area is usually found in

a mixed stand than in a pure stand.

4. Many species are less subject to damage by wind, frost, fire,

fungi, and insects, in mixture than when grown pure.

5. Trees usually develop a better form if mixed properly than if

grown pure.

6. Mixed stands are more attractive than pure stands.
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A great many pure stands may be seen in the forests of Germany.

Some of them were established over 100 years ago and are now ready

to be cut. After more than a century of experience in planting, the

German foresters are abandoning the policy of establishing pure

stands and are advocating mixed forests. Mixed forests may con-

sist of a mixture by single trees or of a mixture by groups. The mix-

ture may be temporary or permanent, even-aged or uneven-aged.

We should aim to improve the composition of our forests by re-

ducing the percentage of inferior species and increasing that of

the more valuable ones. The present cover types which consist of

many despised, some neutral, and a few prized species, should be

transformed into the future management types which will be charac-

terized by a simpler but superior composition.

'~
THE ESTABLISHMENT OP THE FOREST.

As rapidly as the mature forests on absolute forest soil are re-

moved they sould be succeeded by young forests.
j|f
These new forests

which follow in the wake of those removed may be established by one

or by a combination of the following methods:— (1) Natural, where

nature, aided to a limited extent by man, sows seeds and produces

\ sprouts. (2) Artificial, where man sows the seeds or plants the

seedlings. The former is usually spoken of as natural regeneration

/ and the latter as artificial regeneration. In both methods nature

\ does most of the work ; but man helps nature more in the artificial

method than in the natural method."^Nature working through many

centuries produced the original forest. We cannot wait for nature

to produce another original forest on our forest soils. It will take

too long. We may assist nature and attempt even to improve upon

its way of doing things; but we must be careful that we do not de-

viate too far from its methods for fear of being punished.

In the case of artificial regeneration it is necessary to collect seeds

from desirable trees. These collected seeds may be sown imme-

diately or stored. If stored, they must be protected from such ani-

mals as mice, squirrels, and birds, and from drought. The seeds

may be placed between layers of sand to prevent drying out. Those

seeds which are sown immediately may be sown directly upon the

area where they are expected to germinate and establish themselves

or they may be sown in beds in a nursery where they in time develop

into seedlings. Direct sowing may be in the form of broadcasting,

where the seeds are scattered rather uniformly over the area or spot

planting, and where only isolated or scattered spots, often regularly

spaced, are sown with seeds. ^^

The nurseries in which the seeds are sown may be permanent and

located in the open, or temporary and located in the forest under the
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shelter of trees. The nursery is divided into a great number of beds

which are usually about twenty-five feet long and four feet wide.

The seeds may be sown in these beds in spring or fall, either by

sowing them broadcast or in rills. Here the seeds germinate and

after an incubation period of usually less than a month, but occa-

sionally extending over a year, they appear above the ground. The

germination can sometimes be stimulated by soaking the seeds in

water before planting. These young tender plants like children suc-

cumb very readily to adverse conditions. Consequently they must

receive careful treatment and adequate protection while they remain

in the nursery. They must receive protection from the intense sun,

excessive moisture, drought, weeds, fungi, and animals. The plants

which develop from the sown seed may remain for one, two, or three

years in the nursery. Those plants which remain for more than one

year may be kept in the same place where the seeds which produced

them were sown. If too dense they must be lifted and planted in

another place where they will have more room. This process of lift-

ing the seedlings and planting them again is known as transplanting,

and the resulting plants are transplants. Transplanting usually

produces better plants because they are stockier and better prepared

for the shock they will receive when planted in the forest. Species

like White Pine, Red Pine, and Norway Spruce are usually left in

the nursery for two or three years and then transplanted while other

species like Ash, Walnut, and Oak are left in the nursery only one

year.

The seedlings planted in the forest are usually raised in nurseries

but occasionally they may be taken from the forest floor where na-

ture often produces them abundantly. The cost of raising plants in

the nurseries varies with the species, cost and quality of the seeds,

and the length of time left in the nursery, but is usually from about

^2.50 to 14.00 per thousand. The source, method of collection, pre-

paration, and* storage of the seeds have a marked influence on the

quality of the resulting plants. The plants, taken from the nursery

or lifted in the forest, are usually planted in the forest about 4x4
or 5x5 feet apart. This requires from about 1,700 to 2,725 trees

per acre. The total cost of planting an acre of cleared land to forest

trees, including cost of plants, is about $12. In individual cases

the cost may exceed this figure and again it may be lower. This ar-

tificial method of regeneration is generally used where forests have

been clear-cut or where openings are to be reforested. It is also used

for underplanting where a better humus covering is desirable. In

Europe, especially in Germany, this method was used extensively

during the last century as may be seen in the many even-aged forests

found there at the present time. During the last decade a reaction

has been setting in, based on scientific investigations. Many of the

Fig. l.j. DEVELOPMENT OF WHITE PINE SEEDS.
Seedlins;s taken from nursery May, 1914, after growth had started. From left to

right: Four soeds : six seedlings from fall-sown seeds showing 3 stages of

development directly after breaking through the ground : two 1-year old seed-

lings ; two 2-year old seedlings.

Fig 14. STUDENTS PLANTING TREES.
From 1,200 to 2,750 trees are planted per acre. A crew of 20 men can plant 20,000

trees per day if conditions are favorable.
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Fig 1.-) NATURAL HKGKNKUATION OF THE FOREST.

Norway Spruce before seeding cutting. Opening the leaf-canopy stimulates seed

production.

Fig. 16. NATURAL REGENERATION OF THE FOREST.
Norway Spruce after seeding cutting. Regeneration following regulated seed pro-

duction .

im

I

Fig. 17. NATURAL REGENERATION OF THE FORESl
Large Oak seed tree with its olTspring.

Fisr 18. NATURAL REGENERATION OF THE FOREST.
An nponing bein- fllb'd bv a dense growth of White Pine. Tulip, and Hemlock seed-

Vnvx^. from seed scattered by bordering large trees
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Fig. 19. PLANTATION OF WlHTE PINF.

Six year.s o:fl from seod, about 2,()()0 trees, 2-3 feet high, per acre

forests which were established artificially are now reaching maturity.

Disadvantages of this method are becoming more evident and the

foresters are gradually substituting the natural method for the ar-

tificial.

The natural regeneration of forests may take place in two ways:

(1) By coppice and (2) by seed. By coppice is meant the shoots

which spring up from the stump when the tree is cut (Figs. 23, 24,

.69, 79) and the suckers which spring up from the roots. Coppicing

is a rather important method of reproduction in Pennsylvania since

some of our most valuable species, like Chestnut, Ash, and Oak re-

produce readily by this method. Natural seed regeneration leaves

most of the work to nature. Man attempts to hasten it somewhat by

regulated cutting in the stand and by wounding the soil so that the

seeds will find a favorable mineral soil upon which to germinate.

The trees which produce the seeds may be scattered singly, or occur

in groups, in strips, or in opened stands. These trees are known

as seed trees or mother trees. Some form of natural regeneration

must be used in protection forests, is advisable for game and park

forests, and applicable to the forests which are managed for the

production of wood. In some cases it is advisable to begin with

natural regeneration and then fill in artificially all places which

are not stocked with trees.

Fiij 2U. PLANTATION OF WIIITF PINi:

l'-l<'V( t) yenrs old from seed, nhout 2..')(i(i irecs, .T-IJ IftT high, per jicr*'.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOREST.

The raising of some farm crops and the raising of a wood crop have

many points in common. A farmer after planting his field to corn

in spring does not leave it to nature to develop and mature, but he

cultivates it and sometimes even cuts out undesirable sprouts called

suckers, knowing that careful tending will result in a larger yield.

Likewise the forester is not satisfied in establishing a forest but he

also aims to develop or tend it so that it will yield a large and val-

uable crop.

The method of developing a forest depends upon the nature of the

forest and the desire of the owner. The forest may have been es-

tablished by nature and even partly developed by it or it may have

been established by man. The forests established and developed by

nature without the aid of man are usually in a rather unsanitary,

unattractive, unproductive, and unregulated condition. Under such

conditions it is necessary for man to transform these into forests

which are clean, attractive, productive, and which show evidence of

proper regulation on every hand. KThe forests which man establishes

usually start out with 2,000 to 20,000 or even 50,000 seedlings to

the acre, depending upon the method of establishment. If artificial

methods of regeneration are used about 2,500 seedlings per acre are
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required but where natural regeneration is used one may find 20,000

or even 100,000 seedlings per acre. If we go into a mature forest

stand and count the trees per acre we will find probably 150, or some-

times 250, and occasionally 400 ; hence, we must conclude that a large

proportion of the trees which start out cannot survive. Two ques-

tions suggest themselves: What happens with the large number

of trees which cannot mature? Why is it necessary to plant so many

when only a small number can mature? If one inspects a plantation

of trees a few years after it was established he will be able to note a

difference among the trees. Some are thrifty, which is shown by

their rapid growth, others are average, while still others show no

signs of growth whatever or may have died. If one returns ten years

later this condition is still more pronounced. By this time they

will have grown to such dimensions that their branches are beginning

to interlace. A struggle has started between them. There is no

longer sufficient space for all of them. They must battle with each

other for light and food. Some will conquer and be known as domin-

ant trees, while others will just about hold their own and be known

as intermediate trees, while still others will be conquered and be

known as suppressed or dead trees. This struggle for existence is

found in all places where trees grow in the form of a forest, and re-

sults in the elimination of the weaker specimens. At the same

time it gives such drastic discipline to the dominant ones that

they will produce a much higher grade of wood. Trees grown in

dense stands are usually free from lateral branches for a consider-

able distance from the ground and as a consequence the logs cut from

them will be relatively free from knots; while trees grown in open

stands or in open situations bear crowns which often reach almost to

the ground and produce numerous knots. Such trees as the latter,

consequently, yield an inferior grade of wood.

In developing forests the owner or forester in charge should aim

to maintain a proper number of trees per acre and to treat them

so that they will not only yield a large quantity but also a good

quality of wood. He should not aim to differ from nature's ways

of doing things but improve on them. In order to improve the for-

est it is necessary that the forester carry on certain operations in

the immature stand which aim to improve the composition of the

stand and the form of the individual trees. He should also aim to

increase the rate of growth of the individual trees and as a result

increase the yield in volume and value of the final product. The

principal operations which one must carry out in order to realize

the above objects are: Cleanings, Liberation Cuttings, Thinnings,

Damage Cuttings, Pruning, Weeding, and Underplanting.

Cleanings are cutting operations in young rather even-aged stands

which remove undesirable trees with little prospective value, and
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Fig 23. THINNED CHESTNUT STAND.

About 35 years old. Approximately 280 trees over 4 inches in diameter, breast high,
still standing. Eight cords of wood per acre were removed.

Fig 24. THINNED CHESTNUT STAND.
About 22 years old. Average diameter of trees 5.5 inches. Approximately &50 trees

per acre present. Over 90 per cent. Chestnut.

Fig. 25. WHITE PINE STAND BEFORE AND DURING PRUNING,

Fig. 26. SAME STAND AS FIG. 25, iu i EARS ABATER PRUNING,
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Fig. 27. OIL PIPE LINE AS A FIRE AND SUBDIVISION LINE

A base from which to fight fires. An excellent subdivision line.

\
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Fig. 28. COMPARTMENT LINE IN A YOUNG CHESTNUT FOREST.
Such lines afford a base for controlling fires, and make the forest accessible.
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favor other species with a good prospective value. These latter may

have been overtopped by the undesirable ones.

Liberation Cuttings are operations in immature stands in which

the main crop of trees is overtopped by scattered older trees with

very wide-spreading crowns. These older trees with present but

little prospective value retard the development of a great number of

younger trees with good prospective value. The removal of the

larger trees is known as a Liberation Cutting.

Thinnings are cutting operations in immature stands for the pur-

pose of accelerating the growth of individual trees and, as a con-

sequence, increasing the total yield and improving the quality of the

product. Thinnings result not only in a larger quantity and quality

increment but aim to improve the appearance and health of the forest. *

They decrease the danger from fire since a large amount of inflam-

mable debris is removed. If thinnings are conducted properly the

remaining trees are usually more windfirm. Thinnings also enable

one to get returns upon a forest investment without waiting until the

crop is finally harvested. Today, under our crude method of regu-

lating the returns from our forests, the thinnings or intermediate

yield play a minor role, while the final yield comprises practically

the total yield ; but as our methods are developed and perfected, the

intermediate yields will comprise as in the intensively managed for-

ests of Germany, 25%, and later, 50% of the total yield. All forest

owners should aim to improve their forest stands by thinning them

properly so that they will become more attractive, more sanitary,

and more productive. This may be accomplished by thinning early,

regularly, and with increasing intensity, but always cautiously, so

that the fertility of the soil will be conserved and all available food

properly utilized.

Damage Cuttings comprise operations which remove all damaged

material from the forest. The damage may be caused by wind, light-

ning, snow, insects, fungi, fire, or any of the many other agents which

operate in the forest. Damage cuttings should be made as soon as

possible after the damage is done not only in order to utilize the ma-

terial before it depreciates too much in value, but also to prevent

the spread of such destructive agents as insects and fungi.

Pruning is an expensive operation and consists mainly in cutting

off the lower branches of trees where they were not pruned natur-

ally, in order to produce stems with as few knots as possible and at

the same time increase the beauty of the stand.

Underplanting is an intensive cultural operation which is practiced

only under systems of intensive management of the forest. It may
aim to conserve or even improve the soil or to establish advance

reproduction. The aesthetic value of underplanting is also a valu-

able asset in developing our forest.
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Environmental influences and inherent tendencies are factors which

are constantly discussed in connection with the development of our

youth into useful men and women. These same factors should be

considered in developing the young seedlings of the present forest

into the veterans of the future.

I

I

^ THE PROTECTION OF THE FOREST.
i

The protection of the forest surpasses in importance all other for-

est activities during the early or formative period of forestry in any

country. Forest protection is not only the oldest but also the most

necessary branch of forestry. Many and varied are the destructive

agents at work in the forest or upon the products derived from it.

The destructive work of fire is very evident while that of fungi is

often hidden. One cannot help but comprehend tho destructive work

of a forest fire which may sweep over an entire mountain, kill every

trace of tree growth, and, in addition, destroy buildings and oc-

casionally human lives ; but few even apprehend the extent of damage

by such agents as fungi which often cause the decay of the entire

interior of a tree without giving any external evidence of their pres-

ence. In order to give adequate protection to our forests, it is nec-

essary to know the dangers which threaten them. We must also

know how to offset attack by employing preventive and remedial

measures. The principal dangers which threaten the forest and

against which man must protect it may be grouped as follows:—1.

Damage from human agencies. 2. Damage from organic agencies.

3. Damage from inorganic agencies.

Man's disturbing influence in the forest can be comprehended in

part when one compares our present forests with those of the past.

Primitive man had few wants, but as his civilization progressed his

wants multiplied and his destructive tendencies became more ap-

parent. The early settler found it necessary to destroy valuable

forests for the purpose of establishing a home and for opening agri-

cultural and grazing lands. He had no alternative then, but now

conditions have changed. He is just at the beginning of forest ap-

preciation. He must introduce system and substitute conservative

forestry for destructive lumbering, which latter has always been

characterized by profligate exploitation and wanton waste.

Man is directly or indirectly responsible for most forest fires,

since they usually originate through his carelessness or malicious-

ness. Lightning is responsible for a very small percentage. Of all

the enemies of the forest none is so destructive as fire. A single fire

may burn over a few acres only or it may burn over thousands of

acres in a single day. It not only destroys present but prospective

value, since it consumes or kills mature trees and the young seed-

I

FiR. 29. HEMLOrK TRUNK WITH
FRUITING BODIES OF A FUN-
GUS .

Fijf. 30. RLA(:K RIRCH TRUNK AT-
TAClvED BY TWO DIFFERENT
SPEGIES OF FUNGI.

Fig. 31. CHESTNUT P(JST ATTACKED P.Y BROWN ROT (POLYPORUS
SULPHUREUS).

Some fungi attack only living wood, ethers attack only dead wood.
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Fig. 32. WHITE OAK AND PINE LOGS ATTACKED P.Y FUNGI.
The White Oak logs in foreground attacked by 3 different species of fungi. Cut

fibout S months before photographing. The value has depreciated with exposure
and fungous attack.

Fig. 33. 1»RESIDENT JAMES BUCHANAN'S BIRTHPLACE.
.Buchanan State Forest, Stony Batter, near Mercersburg, Franklin County,

niidal rough stone monument. Norway Spruce in the foreground.
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lings and saplings which would have produced the forest of the fu-

ture. In the years 1907, 1908 and 1909, 2,455 fires occurred in the

State of Pennsylvania, and burned over 484,987 acres. The esti-

mated amount of damage was almost $1,000,000. It is also esti-

mated that the average annual direct loss from forest fires within
Pennsylvania is $500,000.

Three kinds of forest fires are usually recognized: Surface fires,

which burn the surface layer of leaves, grass, twigs, and some trees;

Oround fires, which burn through soils with abundant vegetable ma-
terial ; and Crown fires, which burn through the crowns of trees.

Many fires can be prevented by educating the people concerning
the real value and significance of the forests. Vigilant patrol dur-

ing the danger season, the construction of fire-towers, telephone lines,

roads, fire-lanes, compartment lines, and the proper disposal of com-
bustible material, help to minimize the fire danger, x.

The damage which man does in the forest is very noticeable to his

fellowman, while that done by other agents often goes unnoticed.

Due to the development of our biological sciences in the recent past
we are beginning to appreciate the extent of the damage done by
such agents as insects and fungi.

,The organic agencies which damage the forest are plants or ani-

mals. The principal types of plants which do damage to the forest

or to the products of the forest are parasitic flowering plants, as the

mistletoe, and fungi which cause the decay of wood. The extent of

damage which fungi do to trees as well as construction timber is

usually underrated. ~ They may be found upon living or dead trees,

stumps, logs, railroad ties, and construction timber in bridges,

houses and barns (Figs. 29-32).-^ The Chestnut Bark Disease is an
example of a parasitic fungous disease which attacks the Chestnut
tree, doing enormous damage. *

Many difi'erent kinds of animals do damage to the forest. Domes-
tic animals, as cattle, sheep, goats, and hogs, and wild vertebrates,
as deer, rabbits, squirrels, mice, and beavers, are among the most im-
portant damaging agents.

Next to fire, insects are the most destructive enemies of the forest.

They may infest young seedlings in the nursery, the fruit or seeds,
the twigs, the cambial bark, and the wood. They also do consider-
able damage by attacking the leaves. Complete defoliation is not
uncommon.

The damage from inorganic agents may be in the form of wind-
fall, wind-break, snow-break, excessive cold, excessive heat, shifting-
sands, erosion, floods, and noxious gases.

Proper protective measures can sometimes be carried out success-
fully by the individual, but in other cases the co-operation of the
nation, state, or municipality may be required. Organizations or
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establishments for carrying out protective measures are a*so re-
j

quired where large areas are to be protected. On July 1, 1914, there

were employed in Pennsylvania 56 Foresters and 91 Forest Rangers

to look after the 998,773 acres of forest land which the State owns.

Most of the foresters employed by the State received their training i

at the State Forest Academy. By developing the forest fire organiza-

tion in Pennsylvania, forest fires will be rare events, as in the man- ^

aged forests of Europe, and if they do break out will cause relatively

little damage. \~

THE VALUE OF FORESTS.

Prior to the time that the conquest of Constantinople closed the

route to the Orient, the Atlantic was regarded the world's back

door. Columbus, a mere sea captain, to his own surprise, discovered

a land which, as the old voyagers related, no one approached without

appreciating the beauty of the forest. Those old voyagers appreciated

the beauty of the forests but not their prospective value. The forests

at first had a negative value. They were something which must be

conquered. Their removal was necessary for the establishment of

homes and the opening of agricultural lands. Thousands of acre^of

the best forests were simply burned to get rid of them. They were

obstacles in the way of development.

Gradually as our forest acreage decreased, as our population in-

creased, and as the demand for wood goods multiplied, the forests be-

came not only objects of interest and beauty, but also of value.

After four centuries of rapid development we are just beginning to

comprehend the real importance of our forests. They supply us

with wood which is the most indispensable and universally used

product of nature. Wood as a necessity or a luxury is used in our

various activities from the cradle to the coffin. Many of our houses

are built, finished, and heated with wood. Most of the paper upon

which we write and upon which our books are printed is made of

wood.

The forests supply us not only with wood but with many minor

products like maple sugar, tanning materials, naval stores, charcoal,

wood alcohol, etc. Artificial silk and even whole suits of clothing

have been made from wood. In addition, the forests furnish leaves

for stable litter, pasturage for cattle, pannage for swine, and great

quantities of nuts which are used as food by man. Pasturage was

formerly carried on more extensively than at present. It may be a

legitimate industry if it pays and if it is so directed that the young

seedlings in the forest, which will produce our future forests, are

not eaten or injured. As a rule, grazing should not be permitted in
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vounsr forests where the shoots are still tender and rpadilv eaten hv

animals, nor where the grazing animals may tramp out the seed-

lings. ^
The original forest may be regarded a great reservoir of wealth

filled by nature working through many centuries, and exploited by
man either for its products or to establish in its place a more neces-

sary industry. The present forest on the other hand may be rep-

resented by a much smaller reservoir only partly filled, and with

material which is inferior not only to that found in the original

forest but also far inferior to that which we hope to develop in the

future forest. The present forest if properly managed, which im-

plies improvement, is capable of producing continuously a large

quantity of major and minor forest products representing an enor-

mous value. In addition to the usual monetary value of forests we
should also consider their value as soil formers, soil fixers, soil im-

provers, preventers of floods, sanitary agents, suppliers of natural

blessings, and beautifiers of the earth.

THE VALUE OF TREES.

Trees are among the commonest and most conspicuous objects of

nature. ^They vary considerably depending upon their kind, their

environment, and the artificial treatment which they may have re-

ceived during their development. The trees which surrounded the

simple home of the early pioneer differed very much from those

which adorn the grounds of some of our wealthy citizens today,

showing that nature, unaided by man produces trees in the forests

which differ considerably from those which man has planted and
cared for.

") Environment is a very potent factor which not only in-

fluences the general appearance of a tree but also the structural parts

which compose it. Trees as members of the forest stand have been

considered in the preceding chapter. The subjoined material treats

of trees used for purposes other than forestry.

Trees are not only valuable for their products, as wood, resin,

fruit, and litter, but in addition have an aesthetic and a protective

value. Although tree-planting for shade and ornament has been

practiced assiduously in past generations, yet the value of such plant-

ing and the care which such trees require and should receive has not
been fully appreciated until lately. Today individual trees or small

groups of them are planted rather extensively about homes, along
streets, in parks and public squares, for their shade and shelter.

They are also used about the home to screen objectionable objects,

to direct and restrict the views along general lines, to frame the

home picture and to give the surroundings the expression of comfort
and homeliness, s
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The establishment and care of shade and ornamental trees is en-

tirely different from the care of forest trees. Knowledge concern-

ing the life-history of trees in general is, however, a prerequisite for

the proper treatment of both classes of trees, but the art by which

this knowledge is applied is entirely different. The forester grows

trees to harvest and at harvest time he aims to obtain from them

as much and as high grade wood as possible. The tree warden grows

trees to preserve. He aims to develop a tree with as desirable an

appearance as possible and to retain it as long as the vitality of

the tree will permit.

Thousands of dollars are spent annually by shade and park com-

missions in developing the aesthetic side of our cities, towns, and

many of our rural districts. The commissions or individuals who

have this in charge, aim, by beautifying the environments, not only

to improve the health and efficiency of the citizens, but also to raise

their moral standard and hence increase their social worth.

DECIDUOUS AND EVERGREEN TREES.

All trees native to the State of Pennsylvania, when in a healthy

condition, bear green foliage in summer. In autumn many of the

green leaves change to brilliant colors, yellow, scarlet, deep red, or

purple, and gradually fall to the ground. The species of trees whose

leaves lose their green color and fall in autumn are known as

deciduous trees. Most of the trees native to the State of Pennsyl-

vania are deciduous. The deciduous trees are also known as hard-

woods or broad-leaf trees. The Oaks, Maples, Birches, and Chest-

nut are common examples of this group. Many of the representa-

tives in this group yield valuable products and furnish interesting

objects of study on account of their variation in form. In winter

the deciduous trees are far more conspicuous than in summer since

the dense leaf canopy is absent. This affords an opportunity to

study the trees with special reference to their form, branching, and

bark. These characters are among the most helpful in distinguish-

ing our common trees, especially since they are at hand at all sea-

sons of the year. The leaves of a few deciduous species like the

Beech and some of the Oaks die in autumn but often persist through

the winter.

Some species, however, do not shed all of their leaves in fall. Such

trees are know^n as evergreen trees. The evergreen habit is char-

acteristic for most trees commonly known as conifers. Most of

the conifers have needle-shaped leaves which persist for two or more

years. The Larch, native to this State, and the introduced Bald Cy-

press are, however, two species which shed all their leaves in fall and

during the winter appear like dead conifers. The persistence of the
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foliage of most of the conifers enriches the winter scenery and af-

fords shelter for birds and other animals. Many conifers are highly

prized for ornamental purposes and some yield valuable commer-

cial products. The Pines, Spruces, Firs, Cedars, and Hemlocks are

the commonest examples of this group. In addition to the conifers

a few broad-leaf species, such as Rhododendron, Mountain Laurel, and
American Holly, are evergreen. A transition from the evergreen to

the deciduous habit may be found in the Deciduous Holly and the

Laurel Magnolia which are deciduous in the northern and evergreen

in the southern states.

The deciduous trees are commonest in the eastern part of North

America while the evergreen are commonest in the western part.

The former are usually found in mixed stands, while the latter often

occur in extensive pure stands. The hardwood species usually occur

on rather fertile soils while the conifers may thrive on more sterile

ones. Both the deciduous and the evergreen habits have their ad-

vantages. The shedding of the leaves in fall is a protective adapta-

tion since it reduces transpiration, danger from snow-break, and

damage from noxious gases. The evergreen trees have the advantage

of lower summer transpiration and are ready at any season of the

year for constructive activity. They are also less subject to damage
by frost during the growing season. The advent of forestry may
change the structure and distribution of our forests. The present

tendency seems to be gradually and cumulatively in favor of the

conifers. ^

THE AGE OF TREES.

/ Some trees reach great size and enormous age while others re-

main small and die young. The size and age which a tree attains

depend upon the inherent tendency of the species and the factors of

the environment. Some species which naturally grow tall and be-

come old may remain small under unnatural and unfavorable

growth conditions. Other species never become large and old even

under the most favorable growth conditions since it is inborn in

them to remain small. A definite age limit cannot be fixed for each

species but for general convenience we may classify our common
trees as short-lived or long-lived. (Of the trees native to the State of

Pennsylvania the Oaks, Chestnut, Buttonwood, Tulip Tree, White
Pine, and Hemlock may be regarded as long-lived trees, and the Pop-
lars, Willows, most Birches, and some Cherries as short-lived. Some
of the White Oaks found in the original forest of Pennsylvania

showed an age of approximately 500 years. Some of the trees of this

State reach a great age and enormous size, still none approach such
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trees as the Big Cypress Tree of Tule found in the state of Oaxaca.
Mexico, or the Sequoia of California.

It is not always easy to tell the age of a tree or that of an even-

aged stand of trees. Planting records are often very valuable in

determining their exact age. The best means of finding out the

exc^ct age of a tree is to ask the owner who kept a record when the

tree was planted. This method may be used for some ornamental
trees and for forest stands which were artificially established. De-

tailed records should be kept of all forest stands whether established

artificially or naturally. The determination of the age of trees in

the original forest or in an unregulated forest is a more difficult

task. The age of a young tree like that of a child is more readily

determined than that of an old tree. The best test for telling the

age of a tree, if planting records are wanting, is to count the an-

nual rings on a cross-section of the stem near to the ground and
adding to this number, as many years as it took the tree to grow to

that height. (Plate I, two lower series -of drawings, and Plate XI,

1, 3). Each ring usually represents the growth of one year. A sec-

ond test will apply to such species as White Pine, which develop

their lateral branches in distinct and rather regular whorls. (Plate

I, upper right figure, and Fig. 19). Each whorl normally represent-

a year's growth. If the branches have fallen off one can often fine

the scars of the branches on the stem. (See Frontispiece and Figs.

25 and 26). The age of young trees or small branches can also be

determined by counting the rings of terminal bud-scale scars (Plate

I, upper left figure). The portion of the branchlet from the end

down to the first ring of bud-scale scars represents the last season's

growth while that between the first and second rings represents the

next to the last season's growth and so on. To tell the age of trees

may sometimes be difficult but it is usually fascinating. After you
have been successful in determining the age of a few trees, you may
find yourself questioning the age of others as you walk or drive

by them. A careful study of their growth will often indicate the

successes and failures which they met during their development,

since a relatively narrow ring often indicates a struggle, while a

wide ring often indicates favorable growth conditions.

THE FORM AND STRUCTURE OF TREES.

1. Form :

By form is meant the general appearance of a tree. One can

study the form of deciduous or broad-leaved trees best in winter

when they are devoid of their foliage. After one is familiar with

the general form of different trees it is possible to distinguish the

different species even at a great distance. The form, together with
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PLATE I. THE AGE OF TREES.
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Fig. 84. OPEN GROWN PINES.
White on left. Yellow on right. Both trunks excurrent and developed in snme envir-

oiinu'nt. DilTerence of form is due to inherent <iualities. One tapers, with per-

sistent lateral branches; the other with little taper and few branches.
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Fig 35. OPEN GROWN AMERICAN ELM.
Its trunk branches near the base and then repeatedly subdivides.

known as a deliquescent trunk.
Such a trunk is
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Fig. 30. FORM OF LOMBARDY
POPLAR.

IMg. 38. FORM OF A YOUNG PIN
OAK.

Fig. 37. FORM OF WEEPING
WILLOW.

Fig. 39. FORM OF AN OLD PIN
OAK.
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Fig. 40. FORM OF A SASSAFRAS Fig. 41. FORM OF A YOUNG OPEN
GROWN TUI.IP TREE.

Fig. 4J FORM OF A RED PINE Fi-. 4.^ FoK.M OF A TAHLE MOUN-
TAIN PINE.

It developi'd in a closed stand. Diameter
22 inches.
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our trees may be accurately distinguished. The form of trees varies

with the species, the environment, and the sylvicultural treatment.

Some trees attain an enormous size and great age while others

never become large or old. The Sequoias of California, also known

as Kedwoods and Big Trees, and the Cypress trees of Mexico have

representatives which are regarded the largest and oldest in exist-

ence. A section of a Big Tree now in the American Museum of Natural

History in New York City shows that the tree when cut was 1,341

years old. It was 90 feet in circumference at the base, over 350

feet in height, and estimated by lumbermen to contain 400,000 board

feet of lumber. Probably the largest Cypress tree in the world

stands in a churchyard about five miles from the City of Oaxaca

in Mexico. This tree has a circumference, according to recent meas-

urements, of 154 feet 2 inches, 6 feet above the ground. It is about

125 feet high and, according to various estimators, can scarcely be

less than 4,000 years old, and may possibly be over 5,000 years.

Specimens of this size and age have never been found in the State

of Pennsylvania. ^Some of our native trees, the Chestnut, White Oak,

Red Oak, Tulip Tree, Hemlock, and White Pine have, however, at-

tained great size. A few large specimens which were cut in recent

years, showed by count of their annual rings that they had started life

before Columbus discovered America. In Forest Leaves, Vol. IX,

No. 10, Dr. J. T. Rothrock describes a White Oak standing near

Kutztown, Berks county. It was 31 feet in circumference at the

level of the ground and had a spread of branches of 104 feet and an

estimated height of almost 74 feet. This tree was probably the

largest of this species in Pennsylvania. Larger specimens of Chest-

nut have been found in this State. The largest Chestnut tree on

record had a diameter of 17 feet. It was found near Waynesville,

North Carolina. Other species like the Scrub Oak (Fig. 4), Gray

Birch (Figs. 64 and 69), and Scrub Pine never become large. Some
species may remain small in one region and yet become large in

another. The Chinquapin which reaches its northern limit in Penn-

sylvania seldom exceeds a height of 10 feet in this State while it

reaches a height of 50 feet in southern Arkansas.

The character of the stem, to a large extent, determines the form of

the tree. The main axis of a tree usually grows erect. The lateral

branches vary according to the species and the position of neighbor-

ing branches. In some species like the Weeping Willow (Fig. 37)

they are drooping, in others like the Black Gum and Pin Oak (Fig.

38) they are horizontal, while those of the Lombardy Poplar are

ascending (Fig. 36). If the terminal shoot is removed or killed a

lateral branch in time may take its place. Sometimes two lateral
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branches strive for the leadership but they are such close competitors

that neither can win out. The result is a *'stag-headed" tree. Again

a dormant bud may be stimulated into activity with the result that

no lateral branch obtains the leadership. After studying these

growth forms, one is inclined to think that the terminal shoot pre-

vents the erect growth of the lateral branches.

Environment has a marked influence. The form of a tree growing

on an exposed mountain top diff'ers very much from one growing on

sheltered bottomland. An open grown tree has a form entirely dif-

ferent from one grown in dense forest stand. The form of open

grown specimens varies with the species. Two different species

of Pine shown in Fig. 34 grew side by side in the same environment

and still developed entirely different crowns. Open grown trees

usually branch near the ground and have a broad, deep, symmetrical

crown, while trees grown in dense forest stand usually branch far-

ther from the ground and have a long clean trunk with a shallow and

often irregular and unsymmetrical crown. Trees grown in a dense

stand may not be so attractive as those grown in the open but they

yield a much higher grade of wood, since the lateral branches which

produce many of the knots in lumber are removed early in the life

histOr}^ of the tree. The density of the forest stand should be so

regulated that on every acre of soil not only the greatest quantity

but also the best quality of wood is produced.

Two kinds of branching are usually recognized, the excurrent or

upright and the deliquescent or spreading. When the main trunk

is continuous and extends upward to the tip without dividing it is

known as excurrent, and when the main trunk is not continuous but

divides and subdivides into more or less equal parts it is known as

deliquescent. Most of our evergreen species have the excurrent type

of branching, while most of our deciduous trees have the deliques-

cent type. A few of the latter, as the Pin Oak, Tulip Tree, and But-

tonwood, often show an excurrent or upright tendency in the form of

their trunk, especially when young.

2. Bark :

If we examine the growing point of a seedling we will find that

there is very little difference among the parts composing it. Soon,

as a result of growth, various kinds of tissue will be formed. At the

end of its first growing season we can differentiate roots, stem, and

leaves. The stem is still further distinguished into pith, wood, and

bark (Plate XI, 1.) Nature seems to know that the vital elements

in the stem need protection. This protection is given by the bark.

Bark is that portion of the stem which lies outside of the cam-

bium layer. It consists of an outer and an inner part. The former

is commonly known as the outer or dry bark and functions primarily

Fig. 44. WHITE PINE.
Trunk 2.) inches in diameter
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Elg. 4o. RED PINE.
Trunk 20 inches in diameter.
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Fig. 46. PITCH PINE.
Trunk 22 inclies in diameter.

Fig. 47. YELLOW PINE.
Trunk 29 inches in diameter
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Fig. 48. JERSEY OR SCRUB PINE,
Trunks 7 and 14 inches in diameter.

Fig. 49. AMERICAN LARCH.
Trunk 18 inches in diameter.
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Fig. 52. RED CEDAR.
Trunk 24 inches in diameter
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Fig. 53. HEMLOCK.
Trunk 22 inches in diameter

Fig. 50. BALSAM FIR.

Trunk 16 inches in diameter.

Fig. 51. BLACK SPRUCE.
Trunk 14 inches in diameter.

Fig. 54. A.MERKWN HOP HORN-
BEAM.

Trunk 18 inches in diameter.

Fig. -^-^. RED MULBERRY.
Trunk 17 inches in diameter.



Fig. 56. REDBUD.
Trunk 8 inches in diameter.

Fig. 57. BUTTONWOOD.
Trunk 18 inches in diameter.

Fig. 60. RED MAPLE.
Trunk 8 inches in diameter
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Trunk 32 inches in dinmotor.

Fig. 59. HONEY LOCUST.
Trunk 30 inches in diameter.
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Fig. 61. RED MAPLE.
Trunk 30 inches in diameter.

Fig. 62 SUGAR MAPLE.
Trunk 32 inches in diameter.

Fig. 63. STRIPED MAPLE.
Trunk 4 inches in diameter.



Fig. 64. GRAY BIRCH.
Trunk 4 9 inehrs in di.nneter.

Fig. 6") RIVER BIRCH.
Trunks 6 inches in diametor

Fig. 68. YELT.OW BIRCH.
Trunk 8 inches in diameter.
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Fig. 69. GRAY BIRCH
Trunk 4 inches in diameter.

Fig. 66. SLIPPERY VAM
Trunk 26 inches in diameter.

Fig. 67. SASSAFK.\S.
Trunk '2i] itulics ui ilia meter

Fig. 70. BLACK BIRCH (Young.)

Trunk 7 inches in diameter.

Fig. 71. BLACK BIRCH (Ohl.)

Trunk 27 inches in diameter.



Fig. 72. RED OAK.
Tiuuk 46 inchos in diameter.

Fig. 73. WHITE OAK.
Trunk 30 inches in diameter.

Fig. 74. BLACK OAK.
Trunk 42 inches in diameter.

Fig 7") UOCK OAK.
'J'riiiik 34 inches in diameter,

Fig. 76. PIN OAK.
Trunk 15 inches in diameter,

Fig. 78. SCARLET OAK
Trunk 14 inches in diameter

Fig. 77. SWAMP WHITE OAK.
Trunk 32 inches in diameter.

Fig. 79. BASSWOOD.
Trunks 8-14 inches in diameter
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I*"ig. 80. RUTTRRNUT.
Trunk 20 inches in diameter.

Fig. 81. BLACK WALNUT.
Trunk 24 inches in diameter.

Fig. 84. TULIP TUEF.
Tinnk 21 inches in diameter.

Fig 82 CriFSTNUT.
I link (!2 inches in diameter.

Fig 83. BLACK LOCUST.
Trnnk 18 indies in diameter

Fig. 85. CUCUMBER.
Trnnk 26 inches in diametei-

Fig. 80. WIIlTi: .\SII

Trunk .".() inclics in 'li-iniotcr

Fig 87. BL.VCK ASH.
'I'rnid.- 22 inches in diameter.
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Fig 88. SHAG-BARK HICKORY
Trunk 26 inches in diameter.

Fig. 89. PIGNUT HICKORY
Trunk 22 inches in diameter.

Fig. 90. MOCKER NUT HICKORY
Trunk 18 inches in diameter

Fig. 91. BITTER NUT HICKORY.
Trunk 24 inches in diameter.

Fig. 92. BEECH.
Trunk 30 inches in diameter.

Fig. 9,3. AMERICAN HORNBEAM.
Trunk 6 inches in diameter.

Fig. 94 HONEY LOCUST.
Trunk 10 inches in diameter

Kijr. 9.-). LAR(;E-T0()THEI) ASI'EXS
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Fig. 96. WILD BLACK CHERRY,
Trunk 6 inches in diameter.

Fig. ys. DOMESTIC CHERRY.
Trunks 12 and 14 inches in diameter

Fig. 97. WILD liLACMv CHERRY.
Trunk 18 inches in di:imeter.

Fig. 99. TREE OF HEAVEN,
Triiid< \'2 inches in diameter.

Fig. 100. BLACK GUM.
Trunk 22 inches in diameter.

Fig. Hi-2. HACKHERRY.
Trunk 8 inches in diameter.
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Fig. 101. PERSIMMON.
Trunk 12 inches in diameter

Fig. l(i:i FLOWERIN(J DOGWOOD,
Trunk 6 inches in diameter.
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as a protective covering while the latter is known as the inner or
living bark and helps to convey the food which was manufactured
in the leaves to various parts of the stem. Thickness of the bark
is often determined by the rapidity with which it peels off. Its

thickness, together with its larger number of dead, air-containing
cells, makes it a very effective protective covering; but the chief

protective feature of bark is the formation of corky layers. The
chief function of the protective covering in plants is the prevention
of excessive transpiration. The regular cork formations in the bark
help very much in controlling transpiration. Cork is one of the most
valuable elements of the bark. Its structure is complex and vari-

able. Cork is impermeable to air and water, a poor conductor of
heat, and a preventer of penetration by parasites. Local out-growths
of cork like the wings of the Sweet Gum and Hackberry are prob-
ably of no value to the plants producing them. In some species the
bark is not fully "ripened" at the end of the growing season, con-
sequently the subjacent tissues do not have the necessary protection
and frequently die back during the winter. The color of the bark
varies in different species, in different situations, in different parts
of the same species, and with the age of the trees. Young bark is

usually green, but it soon loses this color due to the formation of
cork and other substances. A few species like Sassafras retain their

green color for a relatively long time due to deferred or late cork
formation. Gray, brown, and black are the prevailing bark colors
while red and white are also common. Color of the bark is very
helpful in distinguishing many of our common trees. All the species
of Birch native to Pennsylvania may be distinguished from each
other by the color of their bark together with a few other bark char-

acteristics. The bark on some of the older trunks becomes rough
and then the characteristic color of the species may be present only
on the branches and young stems. The outer bark may be uniform,
mottled, or variegated in color. The interior and exterior parts of
the bark may differ in color. Black Oak bark is yellow within and
black without, while Hemlock is reddish within and brown to black
without. The bark of the Buttonwood is peculiar since it is dark
brown without and green, yellow, or white within. The inner bark
often becomes very conspicuous due to the complete peeling off of
the outer bark.

Young branches and stems are usually smooth since the bark ex-

pands suflSciently to accommodate the increased diameter growth
of the interior. Later, in most species, the bark begins to crack,
since the growth of the interior is too rapid for the expansion of
the bark. In a few species like Beech, Blue Beech, and Balsam
Fir the bark remains thin and smooth throughout life. Other species
like Basswood and Pin Oak remain smooth for a long time but be-

V



come furrowed later, while many other species become rough early
in life. The manner in which the bark cracks open or peels off af-
fords a ready means of identification for many of our trees. The
exfoliation of the bark is rather constant for each species. In some
species like the Yellow Birch and Paper Birch it peels off in thin
film-like papery layers. In the Shag-bark Hickory it is shaggy; in
many species like the Pines and Spruces it is scaly; while in others
like the White Cedar it is shreddy. Many species have furrowed
bark. The furrows run usually in a longitudinal direction but may
run transversely. The furrows or fissures separate ridges. These
vary with the species. The fissures may be short or long, close or
distant, narrow or wide, longitudinal, transverse, or diagonal. The
ridges may be pointed or broad, high or low, smooth or scaly. The
bark may be broken up into small square or rectangular blocks as
in the Black Gum. This form of bark is often spoken of as "alli-
gator bark." See Figures 44-103 for bark of most of our important
native trees.

The bark may be of considerable technical value. Hemlock and
some species of Oak and Spruce have bark which is rich in tannin.
The bark of these species is used extensively in the leather industry.
The bark of a European species of Oak is highly prized on account
of the large quantity of cork which it produces. The inner bark of
some species yields dyeing material while that of others is used in
the manufacture of fibre cloth. Formerly the bark of the Paper
Birch was used in the construction of canoes.

3. Twigs :

Twigs are the terminal parts of branches. The term twig usually
refers to that portion of the terminal part of the branch which
grew in the last season. Those portions of the branch which began
their growth a few seasons ago are usually spoken of as older twigs
or branchlets. The twigs have their origin in the vegetative buds
which may be located on the terminal end of the twig of the previous
season's growth or along its side. If they emerge from terminal
buds they become leaders, and if from lateral buds they will develop
into lateral branches. The lateral branches may be alternate, op-
posite, or wliorled (Plate II). The method of branching is very help-
ful in distinguishing our common trees. The lateral branches of most
of them alternate with each other, while a fair number are opposite
and a few whorled. The terminal twig elongates rapidly while the
lateral ones usually remain shorter and occasionally are compressed
to a stub or spur.

When the vegetative buds burst open in spring young twigs,
which are often covered with developing leaves, emerge from them.
These twigs are, at first, usually delicate, greenish in color and
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PLATE II. TYPES OF TWIGS AND PITH.
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10. Hla<k Walnut (cliambered pith).
11. SunuK'li (larp- pith).
12. Sassafras (medium-sized pith).
13. Oak (star-shaied pith).
11. Hlack Alder ( trianirular pith).
1"). fommon Locust (an>;ular pith).
!;. Elm (circular pith )
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17. Hirdi (semicirnilai- or irre;,'ular pith).
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come furrowed later, while many other species become rough early

in life. The manner in which the bark cracks open or peels off af-

fords a ready means of identification for many of our trees. The

exfoliation of the bark is rather constant for each species. In some

species like the Yellow Birch and Paper Birch it peels off in thin

film-like papery layers. In the Shag-bark Hickory it is shaggy; in

many species like the Pines and Spruces it is scaly; while in others

like the White Cedar it is shreddy. Many species have furrowed

bark. The furrows run usually in a longitudinal direction but may

run transversely. The furrows or fissures separate ridges. These

vary with the species. The fissures may be short or long, close or

distant, narrow or wide, longitudinal, transverse, or diagonal. The

ridges may be pointed or broad, high or low, smooth or scaly. The

bark may be broken up into small square or rectangular blocks as

in the Black Gum. This form of bark is often spoken of as "alli-

gator bark." See Figures 44-103 for bark of most of our important

native trees.

The bark may be of considerable technical value. Hemlock and

some species of Oak and Spruce have bark which is rich in tannin.

The bark of these species is used extensively in the leather industry.

The bark of a European species of Oak is highly prized on account

of the large quantity of cork which it produces. The inner bark of

some species yields dyeing material while that of others is used in

the manufacture of fibre cloth. Formerly the bark of the Paper

Birch was used in the construction of canoes.

3. Twigs :

Twigs are the terminal parts of branches. The term twig usually

refers to that portion of the terminal part of the branch which

grew in the last season. Those portions of the branch which began

their growth a few seasons ago are usually spoken of as older twigs

or branchlets. The twigs have their origin in the vegetative buds

which may be located on the terminal end of the twig of the previous

season's growth or along its side. If they emerge from terminal

buds they become leaders, and if from lateral buds they will develop

into lateral branches. The lateral branches may be alternate, op-

posite, or whorled (Plate II). The method of branching is very help-

ful in distinguishing our common trees. The lateral branches of most

of them alternate with each other, while a fair number are opposite

and a few whorled. The terminal twig elongates rapidly while the

lateral ones usually remain shorter and occasionally are compressed

to a stub or spur.

When the vegetative buds burst open in spring young twigs,

which are often covered with developing leaves, emerge from them.

These twigs are, at first, usually delicate, greenish in color, and
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PLATE II. TYPES OF TWIGS AND PITH.
Tiilip Tm. (altrnijite liraiu-hiuK).

'

'^gatwl)*'"'"'^
(It'iiti.-fls tiansverst'ly flon-

^^"'stnnt (k'titiools small and numerous).

Drawin>rs are about one-half natural size.

9. Black <;uni (lenticels few and inconsijicuous).
10. Hla<k Walnut ( iluunbered pith).
11. Suniarli ( larj^f pith).
IL'. Sassafras ( nu><liuin-sized pith).
13. Oak (star-shaitMJ pith).
14. Hlai'k Alder (trianirular pith).
ir>. Common Locust (angular pitb).
10. Elm (circular pith).
17. Bircli (semicircular or irregular pitb).
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PLATE III. TYPES OF BUDS.
1.

3.'

4.

5.

ti.

Sugar Maple (ojntosite).
Chfstnut (alteruate).
Butternut (superjiosed).
1J«'(1 Maple (at'cessorv).
Striped Maple (stalkVd).
Striped Maple (valvate).
Kod Oak (scaly).
Ruttonwood (sub-petiolar).
lieecli (solitary tcnninal).
Black Oak (elustcr.Ml and liairv terminal).
Basswood (axillary and pseudo-terniinal).
Anu^rican Elm sliowiuK (1) leaf buds and (f) flower buds.

13. Papaw (naked flower- and leaf-buds).
14. Ominion Locust (imbedded).
!•>. Trembling Aspen (siiarjt-ijointed).

Drawing.s are about one-half natural size.
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11.
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often hairy. As they develop during the season they become firmer

and often lose their green color and their hairs. The direction of

the new growth is variable. In many species it takes at first a

drooping direction and later, as its elements become firmer, it as-

sumes a horizontal or ascending position. The new growth of the

Pines is conspicuous in that it grows in an erect direction at first

and later becomes horizontal or drooping.

The taste, smell, and color of the twigs are helpful in distinguish-

ing some of our common species. The twigs of some species as the

Black Birch, Spice Bush, Sassafras, and Wild Cherry have a char-

acteristic taste and smell. The color of the twigs may be green

as in the Sassafras, red as in the Basswood and Red Maple, or brown

as in the Sugar Maple. Many other different colors and combina-

tions of color aid materially in distinguishing our trees.

Some twigs are rough while others are rather smooth. They

may be roughened by hairs, lenticels, raised leaf-scars, bud-scale

scars, warty or resinous exudations, corky projections, or decurrent

projections of the bark. If we examine a young twig just after it

has emerged from the bud we will find that it is usually green in

color. At the end of the first season's growth a thick bark has

usually developed which is no longer green on the surface, but, by

cutting a cross section of a twig, one will often find that the inner

bark is still green. This green tissue develops chlorophyll and manu-

factures food just as does the green tissue of the leaves. As the

bark increases in thickness the chlorophyll decreases, eventually dis-

appearing entirely from the stem. In order that this green tissue

in the bark may function it is necessary that gases be exchanged

through the bark. Special structural modifications on the bark

known as lenticels (Figs. 96 and 98) make possible this exchange

of gases just as the stomata on the leaf-surfaces allow and even regu-

late the exchange of the gases of the leaf.

The lenticels are very numerous and conspicuous on some species,

while on others they are rare and inconspicuous. They are raised on

some species like the Elder, while on others they are even with the

bark. Their color varies. They may be wiiite, gray, pinkish, yel-

low, brown, or black. In outline they are usually circular or slightly

elongated. In the Cherries and Birches they are confluent, a char-

acteristic which results in the horizontally elongated lines of lenti-

cels (Figs. 96 and 98) so common on their trunks.

The duration of the lenticels varies with the species and its en-

vironment. As a rule the more rapidly bark is formed the shorter

is the duration of the lenticels. On some species it is diflScult to find

lenticels on any but the last season's growth while on others they

may persist for some years. The exfoliation of the bark causes their

1
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disappearance. On a few species like the Birches, Cherries, and
Honey Locust they persist for many years.

The distribution of lenticels has not yet been systematized. They
are distributed rather uniformly over the newer growth but are ir-

regularly spaced. In some species they seem to be somewhat clus-

tered just below the nodes and in others like Honey Locust they are
more numerous on the lower side of horizontal branches.
The pith usually occupies the central portion of twigs, branchlets,

and roots. It is composed of thin-walled cells which are loosely ag-

gregated. It seldom increases in size after the first year. The pith
of a tree 100 years old is usually not wider than that in a year old
twig of the same species. It becomes functionless early in the life

« of a tree.

The pith of conifers is rather uniform in outline, structure, and
color, but in the broad-leaved species it is very variable. In most
species it is' small in proportion to the size of the twigs, but in a
few species like Sumach, Elder, Sassafras, Ailanthus, and Kentucky
Coffee-tree it is relatively large. The outline in cross section may
be 5-angled or star-shaped as in the Oaks, Chestnut, and Aspens,
3-angled as in Alder and some Birches, angular as in Common Locust,
circular as in Elm, and ovoid as in Basswood. As a rule the pith

is continuous, but in a few species like Black Walnut, Butternut,
and Hackberry it is chambered. A few species like Catalpa have
continuous pith except at the nodes where it is sometimes chambered.
A less distinct separation of the pith is found in Black Gum, Papaw,
Tulip Tree, and the Magnolias where plates of stone cells occur. The
color of the pith may be white as in the Sugar Maple, pinkish as in

Red Maple, brown as in Striped Maple, Mountain Maple, Sumachs,
and Walnuts, red as in Kentucky Coffee-tr^e, or greenish as in Shad
Bush.

4. Buds : ,

In temperate and colder climates the growing season extends over
a part of the year only. During the warmer part of the year vegeta-
tion is active, but as soon as the weather becomes cooler, many an-
nual plants die while others make special preparation for the win-
ter. One of the preparations is the formation of buds. They are
formed in most trees and shrubs of cold and arid climates. If we
examine a twig from one of our common trees in the month of July
we can usually find buds starting to develop in the axils of the
leaves. They continue to develop until they have reached a certain
size, and then remain in an inactive condition for a few months in

winter, only to become active again when favorable growth condi-

tions return in spring. A year usually includes a period of rest

alternating with a period of activity. Buds may be divided into
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two classes, active and resting. Active buds are growing or develop

ing buds, such as one finds in late summer prior to the peviod i)i

rest and early in spring when the resting buds have been awa^i'^n^^

from their winter's slumbers. The resting buds are commonly known
as winter huds (Plate III).

Buds are protected growing points. The degree of proiection

given to the growing points varies with the species. A few of oiir

trees and shrubs have buds which are nearly or quite destitute of a

scaly covering. These are know as naked huds. The protection

usually consists of scales which may be supplemented by hairy out-

growths, resin, gums, or air spaces. These are known as scaly huds.

The buds may be covered by numerous overlapping scales, known
as imbricated bud-scales, or they may be covered by simply one or

two visible scales which do not overlap. The buds of the Willows

and Buttonwood are covered by a single visible bud-scale, while the

buds of such species as the Striped Maple and the Black Alder have

only two visible bud-scales whose margins simply meet and do not

overlap. The latter are known as valvate huds. The buds may also

receive protection from the enlarged bases of the stalk of leaves

which often persist far into winter. The buds covered by the en-

larged base of the leaf-stalk are known as suhpetiolar huds. The
buds of some of our common trees are very inconspicuous. It is

often difficult to locate them when sunken so deeply into the bark

that only the tip is visible. The size of the buds is not indicative

of the size of the flowers or leaves which they will produce the fol-

lowing season. Many of the trees which bear small and inconspicuous

buds produce large and conspicuous flowers and leaves. The prin-

cipal functions of the protective covering of buds are the prevention

of the loss of water from the tender parts within and the protec-

tion of their delicate interior from mechanical injury. Some add
that the protection also minimizes the damaging effect of sudden

temperature changes.

The position of buds is of considerable value in distinguishing

many of our trees and shrubs. They may occur at the end of the

twigs or along their sides. The former are known as terminal huds

and the latter as lateral huds. The terminal buds may be solitary

as on the Beech or clustered as on the Oaks. On most of our trees

and shrubs the lateral buds appear just above the origins of leaf-

stalks and are known as axillary huds. They may occur in pairs,

one on one side of the twig and the other exactly opposite, or

singly forming a spiral around the twig. The former are known as

opposite huds and the latter as alternate huds. The axillary buds

may occur solitary or in groups, either one above the other, or side

by side. If they occur one above the other they are known as super-

posed huds and if they occur side by side they are known as accessory
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duds.
,
Sometimes axillary buds remain inactive for a long period of

HOi.«r .^i^^out losing their vitality. Such are known as dormant buds.
rniiing their dormant period they remain on the surface of the trunk
by ihe elongation of their connection with their point of origin. A
^apcrabundance of food, excessive light, or the death of a great
numlMDr of terminally located buds, may stimulate them into activity

again.' A great number of these buds are often found along the
stem of such species as Chestnut and Rock Oak. They develop into
short branches which are known as "water sprouts." Some buds
are produced at rather unusual points, and in irregular positions
along the stem, and are called adventitious huds. They also form
^'water sprouts."

One finds a wide variation in the size and form of the buds which
our common trees produce. Some are long and slender; others are
short and stout. Some of them are round in cross-section; others
are angular. Some are sharp-pointed ; others are blunt-pointed. The
buds also vary in the manner of their insertion on the twigs. Some
are inserted directly on the twig; others are separated from the
twig by a stalk, and still others may be almost entirely covered by
the twig. The former are called sessile buds, the next stalked buds,
and the latter imbedded buds.

The kind of buds which a tree produces is of considerable import-
ance, especially where fruit trees are considered. Three principal
kinds of buds may be distinguished:—Zeo/ buds, also known as vege-

tative buds, the contents of which will develop into stem and leaves;
miwed buds, the contents of which consist of leaves and flowers in

their formative stage; and flower buds, also known as propagative
buds, which contain the elements of flowers only. How can one find

out what kind of buds are at hand? The buds may be cut open
by means of a sharp knife and their contents studied with the aid
of a magnifying glass. One may also take a twig and place it in

a jar of water in a warm room and in about a week the buds will

have expanded far enough to reveal the nature of their contents. The
twig with its buds may also be left on the trees and its development
observed in spring when nature opens them. With all this varia-

tion in the position, insertion, form, structure, and kind of buds we
still find here, as in all nature, law and order.

5. Leaves :

The shoot of a seed plant consists of stem and leaves. The leave
of our common trees are excellent distinguishing characters by which
the species may be recognized. They are variable in form. This
variation, as well as the work they do, is little appreciated by the
crowds which annually seek their shade and shelter. This chapter

PLATE IV. TYPES OF LEAVES.
1. Black Cherry (simple).
2. Common Locust (comixumd).
3. Chestnut (alternate arrangement).
t' Si'Sar Maple (op|M)site arrangement).
5. White Pine (S-clustered).
6. Pitch Pine (3-<liistered).
7. Jersey or Scrub Pine (2-clustered).
8. Larch (many clustered).
». Larch (many clustered at base; solitary on

leading shoots).

Drawings are al)out one-half natural size.

10. Red Spruce (4-sided).
11. Balsam Fir (fiat and sessile).
12. HemhK'k (Hat and stalked).
13. Red Cedar (scale-like needles).
14. Arbor Vitae (scale-like needles).
1.3. ArtMjr Vitae (.section enlarged showing glands

on leaves).
16. Red Cedar (awl-shaped needles).
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aims to give a general description of leaves and a brief outline of

their work.

A typical foliage leaf consists of three parts: (1), the Wade or

flattened portion (lamina); (2), the leaf-stalk (petiole); and (3),

the leaf-appendages (stipules).

Two kinds of leaves are usually recognized:

—

simple and com-

pound (Plate IV). Simple leaves have blades which are more or less

united into one piece, while in compound leaves each leaf is composed

of a number of smaller leaflets. Compound leaves may have all the

leaflets originate from one point as in the Buckeyes (Plates CXII,

CXIII), or scattered along the main petiole as in the Common Locust

(Plate XCVII). Each primary division of a compound leaf may

again be compounded as in tbe Kentucky Coffee-tree (Plate XOIV).

Such a leaf is known as a douply compound leaf.

The arrangement of the leaves on the twigs and branches of our

common trees may be alternatey opposite^ or whorled (Plate IV).

When the arrangement is alternate, the individual leaves are located

singly at a node; when opposite, two leaves occur opposite each

other at a node; and when whorled, more than two leaves occur at

a node and are distributed regularly around the twig. In a few

species as the Birches, the leaves of the lateral spurs appear to be

opposite, but upon closer examination tliey are found to be alternate.

The leaves of the trees native to this State may be classified as

follows: (1), Trees with needle-shaped leaves, known as conifers

or evergreens, and (2), trees with broad leaves known as hardwoods

or deciduous trees. The needle-shaped trees show a wide variation

in the form and distribution of their needles. They may occur

singly, in fascicles of 2, 3, or 5, or in clusters on lateral spurs; they

may also be stalked or sessile, scale-like or awl-shaped, and flat,

semi-circular, triangular, or four-sided in cross-section. The broad-

leaved trees have an even wider variation in form. This may be in

l»art due to the greater number of representatives belonging to this

order. A few of the commonest leaf forms are shown on Plate V.

Other intermediate forms are commonly found among our trees. The

size of the leaves varies as much as their form. They may be small,

scale-like, or awl-shaped as in the Arbor Vitae and Common Juniper

respectively, or large and tropical-like as in the Magnolias and

Papaw.

The point, or apex, of leaves varies with the species and the gen-

eral leaf-f6rm. The commonest kinds of points recognized are

shown on Plate V.

The bases of leaves are also often characteristic and of consider-

able value in distinguishing species, since difl'erent species may have

the same general form but different bases. The commonest kinds

of bases recognized are shown on Plate V. Intermediate forms may
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readily be found, since leaves taken from the same tree or branch

often show a wide variation.

The margins of leaves are often more variable than their apexes

and bases. The kinds most commonly recognized are shown on

Plate V. The figures represent the margins of simple leaves, but

the margins of the leaflets of compound leaves follow the same ter-

minology.

Most of the leaves of our common forest trees contain a rather

complicated system of fibro-vascular bundles. These fibro-vascular

bundles, known as veins, form the framework of the leaves. Sur-

rounding and between these veins is found a green pulpy mass, the

spongy parenchyma. The whole body of the leaf is covered by a

protective covering known as the epidermis, the thickness of which

varies with the species of tree and the climate.

One can find variations in the petiole and stipules of leaves

as well as in the blade. The petiole may be absent, short, or long.

When the petiole is absent the leaf-blade is sessile. It may also be

enlarged at the base, circular, heart-shaped, flat, or triangular in

outline. The enlarged base may be hollow or clasping. The stipules

are usually not very conspicuous. In many species they persist for

a short time only and then fall off. The main function of the stipules

is protection, but a special modification of the stipules is seen in the

Common Locust (Plate XCVII), where the thorns are modified stip-

ules and function as mechanical protectors.

Leaves are the most industrious organs of a plant. They work

day and night from early spring until autumn. The four chief func-

tions of leaves are: (1) Photosynthesis; (2) Respiration; (3)

Transpiration, and (4) Assimilation. Photosynthesis is the process

by which the leaf manufactures starch or sugar from carbon dioxide

and water with the aid of the energy of light. That green plants

require light for their growth and development is shown by the man-

ner in which the axis and their leaves adjust themselves so as to re-

ceive the greatest amount of light. By respiration in plants is meant

the process by which oxygen is consumed and carbon dioxide and

water are given off. It is primarily a process of oxidation and re-

sembles in general the process of respiration as found in man and

higher animals. In order to facilitate this exchange of gases the

plants .are supplied with openings on the leaf surfaces, especially on

the lower surface, and on the bark. The openings on the leaf sur-

faces are known as stomata and those on the bark as lenticels. Each

slit-like opening on the leaf is surrounded by two guard cells which

are somewhat complicated in structure and very sensitive to changes

in temperature and water supply. They function primarily as

breathing pores and as outlets for the water vapor given off during

the process of transpiration. Their number varies, but it has been

lOjs.
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PLATE VI. TYPES OF LEAF-SCARS AND BUNDLE-SCARS.

1. Tulip 'IM-f

.

2. Catalpa.
3. Aiuericiiii Men iilionrn.
4. Sassafras.
•"<. IVrsiiniiion.
fi. Ma|)h'.
7. Poplar.
8. Red Miilborry.
9. Kuttoiiwood.

10. Chestnut.
11. Wa lnut.

All (IrawiiiRs are slij^litlj fiilurseO,

12. r.iisswood.

13. Bircli.

14. Uox Elder.
15. I'apaw.
Iti. Horse ClK'stmil.

IT. Dwarf Sinnatii

ITa. SlaKli"iii Siiiiia' h.

IS. Hercules- Cliih.

19. Sour-wood.
.u. K<'iitUfl<y ColTee Tree.

.1. As^h.
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PLATE VII. FLOWERS AND FLOWER ARRANGEMENT.
1.

3!

4.

c.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

White I'ine (staininatc fluster), x J.

White I'ine CJ. pistillate), x J.

Willow (staminate anient), x I.

Willow (pistillate anient), x i.

Walnut (staminate anient), x i.

Walnut <a pistillate flower), enlarged.
Ilicliory (staminate ament), x 1.

Ilitkory (a pistillate flower), natural size.

Bireh (a staminate araent), x h-

Wivrh (a pistillate ament I, x I.

I'.i'ech (a staminate head), x J.

12. Beer-h (two pistillate flowers), natural size.

13. Chestnut (a staminate ament), x J.

14. Chestnut (a pistillate ament), x I.

I't. White Oak (4 staminate aments). x J.

Ifi. White Oak (a pistillate flower), enlarged.
17. Elm (3 clusters of incomplete flowers), x i.

15. Mulberry (a staminate spike), x i.

19. Mulberry (a dense pistillate spike), x i.

20. Tulip Trt'e (a complete flower), x i.
-'1. I'apaw (.1 coniplete flower), x J.
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estimated that the lower leaf surface of Black Walnut contains

about 300,000 per square inch. The leaf is not only peculiarly modi-

fied for the reception of light and the absorption of gases, but also

for the loss of water. This process of losing water in the form of

vapor through the stomata is known as transpiration. The large

amount of water given off by trees is usually not appreciated. The

Austrian Forest Experiment Station has published data which show

that an open-grown birch tree with 200,000 leaves transpired on hot

summer days from 700 to 900 pounds. Assimilation, the fourth of

the functions named above, comprises a series of changes which are

necessary to transform the raw or newly manufactured food material

into actual plant tissue.

6. Leap-scaes and Bundle-scars:

Most of our trees and shrubs, except the cone-bearers, shed prac-

tically all their leaves in autumn. Those which shed their leaves

in this manner are known as deciduous trees, while those which re-

tain them for two or more seasons are known as evergreen trees.

When the leaf falls a scar is left at the point of its insertion. The
leaf-scars vary in size, form, position, occurrence, and the number
of vascular bundles which they contain (Plate VI). They may oc-

cur singly, ip pairs, or in whorls, just as the leaves which precede

them. They appear at points on the twigs known as nodes. The
portion of the twig between the nodes is called the internode. They
may be large, medium, or small in size depending upon the species.

If they occur in pairs on opposite sides of the twig they may be so

large that they completely encircle the stem, or only a portion of

it. Their form may be round, oval, elliptical, heart-shaped, shield-

shaped, crescent-shaped, lobed, or triangular. They may be raised,

depressed, or even with the surface of the twig. Their surface may
be flat, concave, smooth, or wavy.

The leaf-scars contain bundle-scars. The bundle-scars mark the

position of the vascular bundles which formed a connection between

the leaves and the twigs. They carry liquid material to and from
the leaves. Two distinct portions may be distinguished in these

vascular bundles ; the woody portion which serves to carry water into

the leaf, and the sieve-tube portion which serves to carry plant food

from the leaves where it was manufactured, down into the twigs,

branches, and stem. These bundle-scars vary in size, form, and num-
ber in a leaf-scar, and the manner in which they are distributed.

Some of our common forest trees have only one bundle-scar in a leaf-

scar, while many have three, and others four, five, to many. The
number is constant in some species and variable in others. The in-

dividual bundle-scars usually are circular in outline but may be
linear, crescent-shaped, or irregular. Where more than one is found
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in a leaf-scar they vary in their arrangement. They may form a

closed ellipse, a lunate line, a double line, a V-shaped or a U-shaped

line, or they may be irregularly scattered over the leaf-scar, or

grouped in clusters. A number of bundle-scars may sometimes be

grouped so close together so as to form a compound bundle-scar or a

line of confluent bundle-scars. The leaf-scars together with their

bundle-scars are excellent characters with which to distinguish

many of our common forest trees during winter when most of the

distinguishing characteristics which one can use in summer are ab-

sent. By carefully studying these characteristics, together with

others, it is as easy to distinguish the forest trees in winter as in

summer when the foliage is present.

7. Flowers :

Sometime in their life history plants usually give rise to others

of their kind. The method which they use to accomplish this varies

with the species or the group. Most of our trees develop flowers

whose chief function is pollination, the initial step in the production

of seeds. The existence of flowers is consequently for the good of

the plant and not for the good of man, even though their beautiful

forms and colors do please his fancy and make his life happier.

The flowers of our common trees vary considerably in form, struc-

ture, and color (Plates VIT, VITI). Most of them are very modest

in appearance while a few of them are conspicuous on account of

their large size and brilliant color. In speaking of the flowers of

our trees collectively, one often hears the phrase "The uncommon

flowers of our common trees." The truth of this phrase becomes

clear when we think of the small and inconspicuous pistillate flowers

whiph such trees as the Oaks, Birches, American Hop Hornbeam,

Walnuts, Hickories, and others produce. A few species like the

Magnolias, Cherries, Dogwoods, Tulip Tree, and Basswood produce

rather conspicuous flowers.

The parts of a flower are of two general kinds—the essential organs

which are concerned in the production of seeds and the floral en-

velopes which act as protecting organs. The essential organs con-

sist of two series,—the outer which is composed of stamens and

bears the pollen, and the inner which is composed of pistils and

bears the seeds. The floral envelopes also usually consist of two

series,—the outer which is composed of sepals, collectively known

as the calyx, and the inner which is composed of petals, collectively

known as the corolla. The corolla is usually the showy part of a

flower while the calyx is usually green in color. A flower

which has calyx, corolla, stamens, and pistils is said to be

complete. If any part is wanting it is incomplete. When both the

floral envelopes are wanting it is naked. A flower in which the

pistils are lacking is known as a staminate flower, while one in

I'

PLATE VIII. TYPES OF FLOWERS.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Sweet Gum (staminate heads), x J.

Sweet (iiiin (a pistillate ln-ad), x J.

ConiiDon Locust (a droopins raceme), x J.

Striped Maple (a droopinj,' staminate raceme), x J.

Striped Maple (a drooping pistillate raceme), x a.

Red Maple (staminate fascicles), x i.

Red Maple (pistillate fascicles), .\ i.

Basswood (a dr<K>pin)< c.vme), x J.
^

Fiowerinn Dogwood (a <l«'nsf chister), x «.

White Ash (a staminate jmnicle), x h.

White Ash (a pistillate panicle), x i.

Rhododendron (a single flower), x J.

Wild Hlack Cherry (a raceme), x i.

Btittonwood (a head), x J.
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PLATE IX. TYPES OF FRUIT.
1. Wliitf I'iiie (cone), x \.

2. Wliite Pint* (winged sft'd), natural size.

3. Willow (capsules), x h.

4. Willow (a winged seed), enlarged.
'). Trendiling Aspen (capsules), x i.

ti. 'Irendding Aspen (a winged seed), enlarged.
7, Black Walnut (a nut witli iudeliiscent busk),

X J.

5. nick<»ry (a nut with dehiscent busk), x J.

5. American Ilornljeani (a uut witb 3-lobed
bract), X i.

l(j. American Hop Hornbeam (a nut inclosed in

bladder-like liract), x i.

11. lilack Hinli la nicinbraiious strobile), -x i-

12. Black Alder (a woody strobile), x J.

13. Beech <a nut with prickly bur), x i.

14. Chestnut (a nut with spiny bur), x i.

I.'). Bed Oak (an ininiaturc acorn), x J.

16. Bed Oak (a mature acorn), x j.

17. Bed Mulberry (an aggregate fruit), x i.
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which the stamens are lacking is known as a pistillate flower. Some-

times the staminate and pistillate flowers are not only found on dif-

ferent parts of the same tree but on entirely different trees.

The chief role of flowers is pollination. Pollination is the transfer

of pollen from the anther of the stamen to the stigma of the pistil.

When pollen is transferred from the anthers to the stigma of the

same flower it is known as close-pollination, and when pollen is trans-

ferred from the anthers of a flower of one plant to the pistil of a

flower of another it is known as cross-pollination. Wind and in-

sects are the chief agents which carry the pollen in the case of cross-

pollination. The flowers of the Tulip Tree, Papaw, and Cherries, are

examples in which close-pollination can take place, while the flowers

of the Willows and Poplars are good examples in which cross-polli-

nation takes place. WTien the staminate and pistillate flowers are

on the sani€ plants e. g. Oaks, American Hop Hornbeam, Beech,

Chestnut, Hickories, and Walnuts, the plants are known as

monoecious and when they are on different plants as in the Willows,

Poplars, and occasionally some Maples, they are known as dioecious.

Flowers vary not only in the size, form, shape of their parts, and

color, but also in their arrangement. In a few cases the flowers

of trees like the Tulip Tree and Papaw are borne singly and known as

solitary flowers. The flowers may also be arranged in clusters like

that of the Lily of the Valley or the Wild Black Cherry (Plate VIII,

13). Such an inflorescence is known as a raceme. A raceme may be

compact as in the Wild Black Cherry ; or loose as in the Common

Locust (Plate VIII, 3) and the Striped Maple (Plate VIII, 4-5).

When the flower cluster is dense and the flowers sessile, or nearly

so, it is known as a spike. Spikes may be 2-5-flowered as in the

pistillate flowers of the Hickory (Plate VII, 8), or densely flowered

as in the staminate flowers of the Mulberry (Plate VII, 18). A
very short and dense spike is known as a head (Plate VIII, 14). A
spike is sometimes short, flexible, and rather scaly as in the Willows,

Poplars, and rather long as in the staminate flowers of the Oaks,

Hickories, Birches, and Alders (Plate VII, 7, 9 and 15). Such a

spike is known as an ament or catkin. Other types of inflorescence

are the umlels (Plate LXXXVII), panicles (Plate VIII, 10-11), and

corymbs.

The time at which the flowers appear and their duration varies

with the species. The Alders, Hazlenut, and some Maples produce

their flowers early in spring before the leaves are out. Others pro-

duce them with the leaves, while still others produce them after the

leaves. The Witch-hazel produces its flowers late in fall. It is the

last of our trees to blossom.
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8. Fruit :

Sometime after pollination the egg cell or ovule is fertilized, and

as a result of fertilization, the ovule, together with the surround-

ing ovary, enlarges. The enlarged ovules, together with inclosing

ovary, form what is termed the fruit. The fruit may in addition

comprise modifications of other organs intimately connected with

the ovary.

Seeds are products of the flower and are usually regarded as

reproductive organs, but in reality they are the result of reproduc-

tion. Their chief work is the dissemination and the protection of the

offspring of reproduction. They are usually covered by hard and

impermeable coats which protect the young plant contained within

from the many dangers with which it is beset. Nature tries to

guard against these dangers by developing suitable protective cover-

ings for each species. Nature, however, is not always satisfied by

simply developing a thick and impermeable coat, but in addition it

develops an internal tissue which is compact and contains little

water. If a seed possess these essentials it is well protected against

most of the destructive agencies to which it is exposed. The chief

dangers to which seeds are subject are premature germination, loss

of vitality, and destruction by animals. Each seed usually has a

suitable covering which regulates the germination in spring. This

regulation is necessary so as not to allow the tender plant to emerge

before the external growth conditions are favorable for its develop-

ment. An embryo within a thin-coated seed would often be stimu-

lated by a few warm days in spring with the consequence that the

resulting tender plants would be "killed by later frost. Nature acts

as a guardian and places a thick coat around such embryos, and as

a result they are not stimulated until later when frost danger is

past.

Food is stored in various plant organs such as roots, stem, and

branches, and is usually most abundant and conspicuous in the

seeds. It occurs in various forms and may often differ in composi-

tion. Food stored in the seed is very valuable because it supplies

nourishment to the small and tender plants before they have de-

veloped the roots with which they draw nourishment from the soil

and supply water to the leaves where starch and sugar are manu-

factured. Primitive man obtained considerable food from the seeds

of trees, and present man derives certain foods for himself and his

animals from some of our common trees. The food value of seeds

varies with the species. Some species like the Willows contain very

little food, while others like the Chestnut are rich in food.

The time at which the fruit matures varies with the species. Wil-

lows, Poplars, and Elms mature their fruits in spring; others, like

PLATE X. TYPES OF FRUIT.

1. f)safi«' (»i:uit;t' (11 coinpouiKi (Irupe), x i.

:'. HarklK'rry (u (IriijK'). x J.

3. American Elm (ono-seoded samara), x -.

I. I'nlip 'I'rt'o (a li^lit Itrowu <oiic ((Hiip'o^i'd or many carpels^ x s-

:<. Papaw (a Hesliy or pulpy fruit), x J.

I). Simar Mai)le (paired samara), x i.

7. Wild Black Cliorry (a drupe), x J.

S. Hasswood (a nut-like drupe), x J.

!t. Sweet (Jum (multicapsular liead), x J.

10. Persimmon (a juicy berry), x J.

11. White Ash (samaras), x i.

1J. Hnttonwodd (a head), x *.
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PLATE XI. THE STRUCTURE OF WOOD.
1. Cross section of six-year old stem of Wliite Pine sliowing (b) l>aiU, (c) cambliuii, (ar) annual

ring, (p) pitlJ, and (rp) numerous small circular resin passages, natural size.

2. A resin passage with Iwunding epithelial cells, enlarged.
, , . .„i

3. Non-porous wood of White Pine showing (spw) spring wood, (sw) summer wood, (ar) annual

ring, and (rp) resin passage, x 3.

4. Ring-porous wood of Chestnut, x 2.

5. King-porous wood of Ued Dak, showing large medullary rays, x 3.

6. Diffuse- IK)rous wood of Beeeb, x4. ..... .•!!„
7. Blocls of Chestnut wood showing (cs) cross section, (rs) radial section, (ts) tangential section,

(spw) .spring wood, and (sw) summer wood, natural size.

!
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the Cherries, Mulberries, and some Maples, in summer; but most

of them, like the Oaks, Chestnut, Pines, and others, in autumn. The

seeds of some species like the Willows die unless they germinate

soon after they mature. Most species retain their capacity to

germinate for several months or several years, while a few members

of the Pulse family are reported to retain their vitality for more

than 125 years.

The mature fruit and seeds of our common trees show a wide

variation in their form and structure. Fruits are usually classified

on the basis of their texture, as fleshy fruits and dry fruits. Fleshy

fruits are represented by the fruits of such species as Cherries,

Papaw, Osage Orange, etc. (Plate X, 1, 2, 5, 7, 10). Dry fruits

are those which do not have any flesh or pulp, and are represented

by the fruits of such species as the Maples, Ashes, and Oaks (Plate

IX, 1-16, and Plate X, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12). Fleshy fruits including

the stone fruits, are, indehiscent. Indehiscent fruits (Plate X, 1, 2,

5, 7, 10) are those which do not split apart regularly along certain

lines for the liberation of the seeds, while dehiscent fruits do split

open. Dry fruits may be indehiscent or dehiscent.

The following general types of fruits are commonly recognized:

the pome (Plate XCII), the drupe (Plate X, 7, 10), the nut (Plate IX,

7, 8, 9, 14, 15), the samara (Plate X, 3, 6, 11), the follicle (Plates

LXXVI-LXXVIII), the capsule (Plate IX, 3, 5) and (Plate X, 9),

the legume (Plates XCIV-XCVII), the cone (Plate IX, 1) and the

collective or aggregate fruits, (Plate IX, 17). The species belonging

to a single genus usually produce a common type of fruit, but genera

belonging to the same family often have an entirely different kind

of fruit. This difference of fruit of genera in the same family is

shown very clearly in the Nettle family, to which belong the Elms,

Hackberry, Osage Orange, and Mulberry, whose fruit are shown on

Plate X, 3, 2, 1, and Plate IX, 17. A wide variation may also occur

within the general types mentioned above. The nut is one of the

commonest types of fruit found in the forest and will possibly

show this wide variation best. Nuts may be small and light, as in

the Buttonwood and Birches, or large and heavy as in the Oaks and

Chestnut. Light nuts often have appendages attached to them in

the form of a membranous wing or a tuft of hairs. The nuts may

be produced singly or in strobiles as in the Birches and Alder.

They may also be covered or naked. If covered, the covering may be

indehiscent and semi-fleshy (Plate IX, 7), or dehiscent and dry

(Plate IX, 8). It may also consist of a stalked prickly dehiscent

bur (Plate IX, 13), a large spiny dehiscent bur (Plate IX, 14), a

bladder-like bag (Plate IX, 10) or a leafy involucre, as in the Com-

mon Hazlenuts (Plate LI). In some species the seeds are not cov-

ered entirely but simply subtended by a leafy bract (Plate IX, 9).
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In the Birches and Alder the small winged nuts are produced on 3-

lobed bracts which are so arranged that they form a cone-like fruit-

ing body known as a strobile. It is rather hard to classify the fruits

of some species in terms of the types enumerated above, e. g., the

fruit of the Basswood has the appearance of a nut, but is in reality

a drupe; while the fruit of both the Mountain Ash and the Shad

Bush has the appearance of a berry but is actually a pome. A super-

ficial examination is often not sufficient to determine the type of

fruit. The fruit of our common Sumachs is a drupe, but is usually

covered with acid hairs, so that it is difficult to recognize the type

of fruit to which it belongs.

After the fruits and seeds have been produced, it is necessary that

they be scattered on a mineral soil upon which they may germinate.

The distance over which they are scattered may be short or long,

depending upon the nature of the seeds and the agents by which they

are dispersed. The fruit, as a whole, is usually scattered in the case

of indehiscent fruits, while the seeds only are scattered in the case

of dehiscent fruits. The drawings on Plates IX and X show various

structural modifications of fruits and seeds which aid in their dis-

persal. The chief dispersal agents are propulsion, man, animals,

water, wind, and gravity. The Witch-hazel (Plate LXXXII), is a

good example of a species whose seeds are scattered by mechanical

propulsion. Man has been distributing seeds for forest trees inten-

tionally or unintentionally for many centuries, with the result that

the forest structure and landscape in many localities have been en-

tirely changed. Many European and Asiatic species have been

planted in America, and many of our native species like the Common

Locust and White Pine have a wide distribution abroad. Wind is

the most powerful of the dispersal agents. Many seeds have special

structural modifications which adapt them to be scattered by the

wind. The modifications may be a sac-like envelope (Plate IX, 10),

a mat of straight capillary hairs (Plate IX, 4, 6) or a membranous

winged, or flattened seed (Plate IX, 2 and Plate X, 3, 6, 11), Ani-

mals also scatter many seeds. A great number are scattered involun-

tarily by animals, especially such seeds as will hang fast to their

bodies. Other fruits are juicy and edible and are often eaten by

birds and other animals. A large number of our common birds swal-

low seeds to get the juicy edible portion surrounding them. These

seeds are not injured in passing through the alimentary canal of

birds, but in some cases it is thought that the seeds are even bene-

fited. The robins, thrushes, and blue birds eat a large quantity of

fleshy fruit and should be regarded as valuable agents for dispersing

seeds. The blue jay is also an agent that helps to scatter heavy

seeds like chestnuts and acorns. Other animals, especially rodents,

are also valuable as seed dispersal agents. Water, while not so
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important as wind, must still be regarded as an agent of seed dis-

persal. It transports some seeds over great distances, especially

those which, will float or are inclosed in bladder-like inclosures like

the American Hop Hornbeam (Plate IX, 10), or the Bladder Nut, a

small shrub very commonly found along our streams. Gravity on

slopes, is a minor agent of seed dispersal, but sometimes does effective

work, especially with heavy seeded species like Oak and Beech.

9. Wood :

Wood, next to food, and clothing, is probably the most useful and

indispensable material which man uses. It is found in many of the

higher plants but becomes of commercial importance only in the sper-

matophytes or seed-bearing plants. In the timber-producing trees it

is found in the roots, branches, and stems. The wood derived from

the roots is limited in.quantity and inferior in quality. The branches

produce wood which, in some respects, very closely resembles that of

the stem, but is inferior on account of its smaller size, irregular shape,

and more knotty structure. The wood obtained from the stem is of

the greatest utility and value on account of its desirable dimensions

and satisfactory structure. The stem should not only yield a large

quantity of wood but also a superior quality. The quality of wood

which a stem will yield depends largely upon its age, inherent ten-

dencies of the species, and its environment during its development.

High grade material is usually obtained from the stems of valuable

species which have attained a large size, are free from lateral

branches, and possess little stem taper. The form and character of

the stem are dependent on the environment. A suitable environment

may be created by applying the fundamental principles of forestry

which will not only increase the productivity of our forests but also

the quality of the yield.

In order to identify the different kinds of woods it is necessary

to study them from the following three sections: cross, radial, and

tangential (Plate XI, 7). An examination of a cross-section of a

woody stem will show that the major part of the structure consists

of wood which is covered with bark on the outside and has a narrow

cylinder of soft tissue known as pith running through the center

(Plate XI, 1).

The woody portion of most of our trees, especially the older ones,

may be differentiated into two parts on the basis of colors. The

central colored part is known as the heartwoody while the outer al-

most colorless part is known as the sapwood. A narrow zone of cells

located betw^een the sapwood and the bark is known as the camhium

(Plate XI, 1). All the wood elements have their origin in this zone.

For sometime after their origin these elements are living, but later
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they become functionless and die. The sapwood comprises the

peripheral zone of wood which lies next to the cambium and contains

the only living elements of the wood. The heartwood comprises all

the wood inside of this zone. The elements of the latter are dead

and usually dark in color. The line of demarcation between the

two regions is usually sharp. The width of the sapwood is variable.

In some species like Sassafras it is very narrow, while in other

species like Hickory it is wide. The depth of color of the heartwood

is also variable. In some species like Persimmon it is very dark

in color while in other species like Hemlock there is very little dif-

ference in color between the heartwood and sapwood.

The cross-section also shows that the wood is divided into numer-

ous concentric zones or rings. These are known as annual rings

since each one usually represents the growth of a season (Plate XI,

1, 3). Certain disturbances like frost, drought, and insect damage

may cause the formation of a second ring in the same season. These

rings are known as false or fictitious growth rings. Growth rings

have a physiological origin. They represent alternating periods of

rest and activity, and occur in practically all trees of the temperate

region, characterized by an active vegetative period in summer and a

resting period in winter. As one approaches the equator the growth

rings disappear, since the seasonal changes are not so sharp. Each

growth ring may be divided into two parts, the inner, called early

or spring wood, and the outer, called late or summer wood (Plate

XI, 3).

The cross-section further shows radial lines crossing the growth

rings at right angles. These are known as medulla/ry or pith rays,

or simply as rays. A few of them originate in the pith and extend

through the wood into the bark. Such are known as primary rays.

As the stem increases in size additional rays are necessary. These

originate in the wood, extend into the bark and are known as sec-

ondary rays. The rays are very valuable in distinguishing the wood

of many of our common trees since the different woods possess rays

which vary in height, width, and structure. The very wide rays of

the Oaks enable one to distinguish their wood from that of all other

species. These large rays are a valuable asset to Oak wood since

they give rise to the beautiful figure which one finds on some oak

furniture and interior finishings. The best figure is obtained by

quarter-sawing i. e. cutting it radially.

The end of a freshly cut log of pine is often covered with small

drops of resin, which were given forth from small openings in the

wood. These openings are known as resin ducts (Plate XI, 1, 2).

They are long intercellular channels bounded by a layer of epithelial

cells. Their presence in the wood of the Pines, Larches, and Spruces

enables one to distinguish them from all other trees. Injury may
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sometimes stimulate the formation of abnormal resin ducts in woods

in which they do not occur normally.

In some woods elements occur, known as vessels, which facilitate

the transportation of water in the stem. Their presence or absence

and their structure and distribution are among the most valuable

characteristics in classifying woods. On the basis of porosity one

may divide the woods into three classes, viz: (1) Ring-porous or

Unequal Pored, (2) Diffuse-porous or Equal Pored, and (3) Non-

porous. Chestnut and Oak wood are excellent examples of the ring-

porous class (Plate XI, 4, 5). A zone of large pores is found in the

early wood and smaller pores in the late wood. Maple and Beech are

common examples of the diffuse-porous class (Plate XI, 6). The

pores of this class are approximately of the same size and distributed

uniformly throughput the growth ring. Pine and Hemlock are com-

mon examples of the non-porous class in which pores are entirely

absent. (Plate XI, 3). The wood of this class is also classified as

Homogeneous, while that with pores is classified as Heterogeneous.

The various woods possess other characteristics which are valu-

able in distinguishing them and in using them in the arts. The

wood of the different species varies almost as widely as do their flow-

ers, fruits, and leaves, especially with reference to grain, weight,

hardness, color, gloss, smell, shrinkage, durability, penetrability, etc.

These variable properties and the manifold uses to which the different

woods are put are discussed under each species.

ii-
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IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIES.

Names of Trees:

Trees have two kinds of names, common and scientific. Some
species of trees have only one common name while others may have
as many as thirty. The same species of tree may have one common
name in one locality and an entirely different one in another locality.

The Pitch Pine described on page 71 is known in some parts of this

State as Jack Pine and in other parts as Nigger Pine. The common
name given at the top of each descriptive page is the proper common
name and the one used throughout this publication for that particular

species. Under the heading "Distinguishing Characteristics," other

common names are given.

Since Linnaeus published his "Species Plantarum" in 1753,

plants have been known by scientific names. These names, as a rule,

consist of two parts, the generic and the specific, as is shown by the

following species of trees:— Pinus Strobus, Quercus alba, Fraxinus

americana, Acer rubrum. The first or generic part refers to the

genus and corresponds to a surname. The second or specific part re-

fers not to a group of plants but to a particular kind and corre-

sponds to the Christian name of a man. The White Pine, Red Pine^

and Pitch Pine are different kinds of pines. They belong to the

same genus or group and hence have the same generic name, Pinus.

Each one, however, is designated by a different specific name. For

example, the White Pine is known as Pinus Strobus, the Red Pine

as Pinus resinosa, and the Pitch Pine as Pinus rigida. Closely re-

lated species are placed in the same genus and closely related genera

(plural of genus) in the same family. Such closely related trees

as the Pines, Spruces, Firs, and Larches, are placed in the Pine

family—Pinaceae.

At the time when plants first were studied seriously the Latin

language was the one used most commonly to preserve knowledge.

The plants consequently were given Latin names. The giving of

Latin names to plants and animals has continued down to the

present time and no doubt will continue. In the Latin language one

finds that plant-names have gender, and that the termination differs

(55)
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in each gender. The specific part of the name must agree in gender

with the generic part. The generic name Quercus is feminine, hence

the Red Oak is known as Quercus rubra while the generic name Acer

is neuter, hence the Red Maple is known as Acer rubrum.

The scientific names used in this publication are those found in

the Seventh Edition of Gray's Manual of Botany, and are in keeping

with the rules of nomenclature laid down at a Congress in Vienna. On

account of the present unsettled condition of our nomenclature it is

often possible to find a certain species designated by two or more dif-

ferent scientific names, e. g., the Scrub or Bear Oak is known as

Quercus ilicifolia, Wang.; Quercus nana, Sarg.; or Quercus pumila,

Sudw. The authorized scientific name is given at the top of each

descriptive page, and where other scientific names are in common use,

they are given as synonyms just below the authorized one or in

the description.

The mere knowledge of the names of trees is of little value or

satisfaction. The name is simply a means by which to come nearer

to the plant. Learning the names of trees serves about the same

purpose as learning the names of persons. It is merely an introduc-

tion which allows us, in fact often stimulates us, to become more

intimately acquainted with their life-processes, associations, en-

vironments, and commercial importance.

Explanation of Terms and Headings:

Some readers no doubt will find terms in this publication whose

meaning they do not know. Some of the terms have been discussed

at length in Part I while others will be defined in a glossary follow-

ing the description of the species. The description of the species of

trees contained in this publication is subdivided into a number of

headings. Most of these headings are discussed at length in Part I.

The significance and scope of those headings not discussed in Part

1 will follow at this point. Under the several headings is given such

descriptive material which will be of value not only to the student

of Dendrology but also to the layman who may know little concern-

ing the characters and habits of trees. The headings have been so

selected and treated that one should be able to identify our com-

mon trees at all seasons of the year.

Under the heading "Distinguishing Characteristics" are given

both general and specific characteristics by which the species can be

recognized. The species are usually compared with other rather

closely related ones with which they might be confused. The dis-

tinguishing characteristics and comparisons are based upon the trees

native to Pennsylvania, and consequently do not embrace other

closely related species found outside of the State,
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The headings "Range" and "Distribution in Pennsylvania" are

often of special importance on account of their identificational value.

Many species of trees have a limit to their geographical distribution

in this State, and by knowing this accurately one is often able to

identify a species by the process of elimination. The Sweet Buckeye

and Fetid Buckeye are found only in a few counties in the western

part of the State. The Red Pine and Paper Birch are found only

in the northern part, while the TVhite Cedar is found only in a few

counties in the extreme southeastern part of the State. If one finds

a birch tree growing in the forest in the southern part of the State,

he can feel certain that it is not Paper Birch, because this is beyond

the southern limit of this species. A coniferous tree growing wild

on the top of tbe South Mountains in Franklin county, Pennsylvania,

must be a Pine, Hemlock, or Red Cedar, because no other coniferous

trees grow there. Further we know that it cannot be the Red Pine,

because this species does not extend so far south in the State, and

on the basis of habitat we can also be reasonably sure that' it is not

the Yellow Pine, the Jersey or Scrub Pine, nor the Hemlock, because

they very seldom ascend to the tops of the mountains, but usually re-

main at lower elevations. Likewise, if a maple tree is found at the

same place we know that it is the Red Maple or Mountain Maple

because they are the only Maples found in that particular locality.

If Magnolia trees are found in Centre county one can be certain that

the species is not Laurel Magnolia, (Magnolia virginiana), because

this species has its western limit of geographical distribution at

Caledonia, near Chambersburg, Franklin county. The habitat also

aids considerably in identifying various species. A birch tree found

growing upon a mountain slope or mountain top is rarely the River

Birch, because the latter usually frequents moist locations like

banks of streams and lakes. Chemical composition of the soil also

influences distribution. A soil rich in lime seldom has Chestnut

growing upon it, at least in stands, while other species seem to

thrive upon such soil. No doubt at least 99% of the Cumberland

Valley in this State was originally timbered with a heavy forest, but

very little of it was Chestnut, while on the adjoining mountain slopes

of both the South and North Mountains, Chestnut is the prevailing

species. Just as the Chestnut is essentially a tree of the slopes so

the White Oak is essentially one of the bottom lands, and Table

Mountain Pine of the mountain tops.

The heading "Importance of the Species" was introduced simply

to give general information concerning the forestal significance of

the species and their adaptability for ornamental purposes. This

heading is especially important when we realize that of the more

than one hundred and twenty-five species of trees found in this State,
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fewer than twenty-five are important for timber-producing purposes.

Many inferior species which have little present or prospective value

have been introduced into this publication, since it was thought just

as important to know what not to plant as to know what to plant

Some species may not be valuable for the production of timber but

they may have a value as shelter to other species or as soil pro-

tectors and soil conservers. Many species which cannot be regarded

as final members of a timber-producing forest may be of temporary

value in helping to establish the more valuable permanent species.

We should be cautious in eliminating the inferior species from our

forest structure, because they may possess a value which is not evi-

dent at the present time. It should be remembered that the species

despised by myself may be prized by my neighbor, and that the

species despised today by my neighbor and myself may be prized

by both of us tomorrow. Only general statements are made with

reference to the importance of the species. A fuller discussion of

this heading may be found in any standard text on General Forestry

or Silviculture.

How TO Identify the Species and Use the Keys:

Since this publication is intended primarily for laymen and for

students who are just beginning the study of trees, the omission of

technical terms was thought advisable. We have many species of

trees, some common, others uncommon, which the average layman

may not know. He can learn them readily if their distinguishing

characteristics are presented to him in ordinary language accom-

panied by simple and exact drawings. This publication is designed

so that the average layman with even a limited knowledge concern-

ing trees can use it and identify the various species with little, if

any, difficulty.

The procedure or method of identification varies with the indi-

vidual. One may take material from a tree and compare it with

the drawings until he finds one with which it corresponds or to which

it fits, and then feel satisfied that he has learned to know the tree.

To check himself and to acquire additional information he may read

over the descriptive material accompanying each plate. This method

of comparison with plates, while the one commonly used by laymen

who have little or no working knowledge concerning trees, is labor-

ious and entirely unscientific. A better and yet simple method is the

use of an analytic key for the identification of the species. Such keys

according to their construction may be simple or complex, service-

able or unserviceable to the average layman. In constructing the

subjoined analytic key, an attempt was made to make it simple and

yet exact, based upon permanent rather than transient, and constant

rather than variable characteristics. This publication will no doubt

come into the hands of different classes of people, some of whom
will recognize at a glance the genus to which a certain tree belongs,

while others will not have the slightest idea as to what it is. An
attempt has been made to satisfy both types of persons. The former

can go at once to that portion of the publication where the genus

under consideration is treated and by the use of the "Key to the Spec-

ies" determine the exact species which they have at hand, while the

latter should begin at the "Key to the Families" found on page 63,

and use the key until the family to which it belongs is found, then go

to the family and use the "Key to the Genera" and the "Key to the

Species'' until the species is determined. With a little practice one

will find it easy to use such simple keys.

Before attempting to use a key, it is necessary that good material

be available. Parts of trees vary considerably, depending upon the

environments in which they were developed. An abnormal environ-

ment will produce abnormal organs, and if these should be the parts

with which you are attempting to identify the species through the

use of the keys, it is natural that it would be a difficult task. Struc-

tural variations are commonly found in leaves, flowers, fruit, bark,

as well as other plant organs. Upon the same tree or even the same

branch one may find three or more distinct varieties of leaves. On

account of this variation, which often makes identifi(!ation difficult,

abundant material should always be at hand, and especially that

which is normal in appearance. The keys are based upon normal ma-

terial and may not fit variable forms. Only by years of constant and

careful study of trees will one be able to distinguish accurately be-

tween normal and abnormal material ; but by carefully observing and

constantly studying the trees one will unconsciously absorb many de-

tails concerning them which can be appreciated but not described.

This unconscious absorption of appreciable but indescribable detail

in trees has a greater significance than we attribute to it at first.

The writer, in conducting field work (Fig. 7) for five years in connec-

tion with a course in Dendrology given at the Pennsylvania State

Forest Academy, finds that the students learn to notice many differ-

ences between species, which differences they cannot describe.

The keys are subdivided into three classes, viz: ^^ey to the Fam-

ilies," "Key to the Genera" and "Key to the Species." The "Key to

the Families" is found on page 63, preceding the description of any

of the species. The "Key to the Genera" is found under the descrip-

tion of each family which contains more than one genus; and the

"Key to the Species" is found under such genera which contain more

than one species. The reason for subdividing the keys into three

classes instead of combining all three into a general key to genera
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and species, was the fact that a combined key is often difficult to use

on account of its great length, and tedious to operate for those who

can recognize the family or genus at a glance but do not know the

species. Besides, keys to the genera and keys to the species are more

serviceable when placed close to the written description and its ac-

companying plate than if they precede the descriptive material of all

the species.

The three classes of keys are constructed on the same plan; conse-

quently, they can be used in the same manner. To use them it is

necessary to make a choice for the most part between two alternatives

stated in two paragraphs preceded by the same number. The choice

leads to another number or to a family, a genus or a species followed

by the page upon which a further description is found. The Sugar

Maple may be taken as an example to show how to use the key. Un-

der ^^Key to the Families," page 63, we start with 1. We have the

choice between trees with "Leaves narrow, needle-like, awl-like, or

scale-like, usually persistent except in the genus Larix" and trees

with "Leaves broad, flat, rarely five times as long as wide, usually

deciduous." We select the latter, which is followed by 2. Under 2

w^e have the choice between "Leaves opposite or whorled, 1. e. 2 or 3

occur at a node" and "Leaves alternate, i. e. only one occurs at a

node." We choose the former, which is followed by 3. Here we have

the choice between "Leaves or at least most of them three at a node"

and "Leaves always two at a node." We select the latter, which

is followed by 4. Here we have the choice "Leaves simple" and

"Leaves compound." We select the former, which is followed by 5.

Here we have the choice between "Leaves palmately lobed" and

"Lea\es not lobed." We select the former, which is followed by

Aceraceae, which is the family name for the Maples. This is followed

by a number which indicates th^ page upon which a further descrip-

tion of the family may be found. At this point it is advisable to

check one's self. This can be done by carefully studying the descrip-

tive matter of the family indicated in order to find out if the de-

scription corresponds to the species under consideration. If the

description does not correspond it is advisable to go back to the

"Key to the Families" and attempt to find the mistake. If the de-

scription does correspond it is reasonable to think that the "Key to

the Families" was used correctly. If you feel certain that this is the

correct family you should go to the "Key to the Genera," or to the

"Key to the Species." No *TCey to the Genera" is given under this

family because it contains only one genus. Under the ^'Key to the

Genera" and the "Key to the Species" the same method of procedure

should be used that was used under the "Key to the Families." On

account of the wide variation between the distinguishing characteris-
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tics which are present in summer from those which are present in

winter, it has sometimes been found necessary to make two keys to

the species, one a summer key and the other a winter key. Two such

keys are found under the Maple family. If the material at hand hap-

pens to be a spray of leaves of the Sugar Maple, the summer key

should be used, and if it happens to be a branchlet with buds, the

winter key should be used.

Since the family key which was used to this point was based pri-

marily upon summer characteristics, the winter key will now be used

in order to familiarize you with the slight variations which are found

between the two keys. Under "Winter Key to the Species," page 191,

we start with 1. Under 1 we have the choice between "Buds stalked

with few exposed scales" and "Buds sessile or nearly so, with 6 or

more exposed scales." We select the latter, which is followed by 4. Un-

der 4 we have the choice between "Buds with 8-16 exposed scales,

brown, acute, non-collateral; leaf-scars nearly encircle stem" and

"Buds with 6-8 exposed scales, red or green, obtuse." We select the

former which is followed by Sngar Maple (Acer saccharum) page 194.

On this page a full description of the species is found accompanied

by a sketch on the opposite page of the principal characteristics.

If the descriptive material and the sketches show that this is the

species under consideration, one may feel satisfied that the key has

been used properly. If the description does not correspond it is

advisable to go back to the beginning of the key, f-ollow the same pro-

cedure indicated above but eliminating the mistake which must have

been made. The same method of identification or procedure should

be used for every other species. In a short time one will be familiar

enough with the use of the key to identify the species and will do so

with considerable accuracy.

If you cannot identify the specimen at hand with the aid of the

keys, description, and plates, there are still other means which you

may use. It may be possible that an institution or a private person

in your part of the State possesses an herbarium in which may be

found a similar specimen properly labeled. If you can get access to

such an herbarium and find that your specimen and the one in the

herbarium are alike, and that the herbarium specimen was labeled

by a reliable person, it is reasonable to assume that you have identi-

fied your specimen correctly. It may also be possible that some one

connected with some local educational institution will be able to as-

sist you in identifying the material. All material sent to the Den-

drological Department of the Pennsylvania State Forest Academy,

Mont Alto, Pa., will be identified free of charge. Persona sending

material should always aim to send an abundance of it. If flow-

ers, leaves, fruits, and bark are obtainable they should all be sent.



The wider the range of material the easier and the more accurate

the identification will be.

Those who desire to collect and preserve material should proceed

in the same manner as one would in making general botanical col-

lections. The dried material may be secured on strong mounting

paper. The writer has found the "Biker Specimen Mounts" very

satisfactory for preserving and displaying the different parts of

trees. Different sizes are obtainable, which allows one to select

them in proportion to the size of the material to be preserved.

GENERAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES.

1 Leaves narrow, needle-like, awl like, or scale-like, usually persistent except in the

genus Larix Pinaoeae

1. Leaves broad, flat, rarely five times as long as wide, usually deciduous *

2. Leaves opposite or whorled, i. e., two or three occur at a node, 8

2. leaves alternate, 1. e., only one occurs at a node 10

8. Leaves, or at least most of them, three at a node Bi'?noniaoeae

3. Leaves always two at a node *

Page.
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4, Leaves simple, ...

4. Leaves compound.

.6

.8

6. Leaves palmately lobed,

5. Leaves not lobed,

.Aoeraoeae

6

6. Leaves serrate Viburnum in Caprifoliaceae

6. I^eaves entire,
'

"

7 leaves 3-6 inches long with curving parallel veins; bases of leaf stalks enlarged,

encircling twigs Cornus in Cornaceae

7 Leaves t-8 inches long without curving parallel veins; bases of leaf stalks do not en-

circle twigs Chionanthus in Oleaceae

8. Leaves palmately compound Sapindaceae

8. Leaves pinnately compound, ''

9. Leaflets usually 5-11; finely toothed or entire margined, Fraximis in Oleaoeae

9. Leaflets usually 3, sometimes 5-lobed or coarsely serrate, ..Acer Negrundo in Aceraoeae

10. Leaves simple, —
10. Leaves compound,

11. Leaves persistent,

11. Leaves deciduous.

.11

.40

.U

.14

.18
12. Leaves not armed with spiny teeth I'.'y,.
12. Leaves armed with spiny teeth Hex opaoa in Aquifohaoeae

13. Small trees; leaves stout, white silky beneath, not taper pointed; flowers soli-

tary Magnolia virginiana in Magnoliaoeae

13. Shrubs'; leaves leathery, yellowish-green to scurfy beneath, often taper pointed;

flowers in clustets Rhododendron and Kalmia in Ericaceae

14. Leaves with entire margins
14. Leaves with toothed, lobed, or Incised margins,

.16

.28

16. Leaves broadly heart-shaped; flowers reddish-purple, shaped like pea blossoms; fruit

a pea-like pod Nereis in Legummosae

16. Leaves not broadly heart-shaped; flowers not shaped like pea blossoms; fruit not

a pea-like pod

16. Stout axillary spines present; fruit 3-5 inches in diameter Madura inUrticaceae

16. Stout axillary spines absent; fruit smaller
1"

17. Leaves decidedly aromatic, ' often somewhat lobed; twigs spicy-aromatic, mucilagin-

ous if chewed
Lauraoeae

17. Leaves not aromatic or lobed; twigs not spicy-aromatic, nor mucilaginous 18

18. Leaves 2-G inches long; flowers small except pistillate of Diospyros, not soli-

tary
II

18. Leaves more than inches long; flowers large and solitary, **

19. Leaves bristle-tipped, linear-lanceolate to oblong; pith star-shaped; fruit an acorn....

Quercus imbrioaria and Q. phellos in Fagaoeae

19. Leaves oval-ovate or obovate, not bristle-tipped; pith not star-shaped; fruit a drupe

or a berry,
20

211

190

218

204

217

200

197

188

156

207

180

1&3

161

146
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20. Leaves thin, clustered at tip of twigs, with prominent curved parallel veins; small

trees; twigs greenish streaked with white Cornus alternifoUa in Cornaceae

20, Leaves thick, not clustered at the tip of twigs; veins not parallel; medium sized

trees; twigs not greenish

Page.

205

21

21. Leaves 4-6 Inches long; leaf petioles with one flbro-vascular bundle; fruit a globular

berry 1-li inches in diameter Ebenaceae

21. Leaves 2-5 Inches long; leaf petioles with 3 fibro-vascular bundles; fruit a purple

ovoid drupe f of an inch long Nyssa in Cornaoeae

22. Stipules and stipule-scars encircle twigs: flowers greenish-white or yellowish: fruit

cone-like; twigs often aromatic and bitter, Magnoliaoeae

22. Stipules absent; flowers reddish-purple, Ill-smelling; fruit banana-like, edible; twigs

not aromatic or bitter
Anonaceae

23. Leaf margins usually lobed or incised, ^
28. Leaf margins usually toothed **

24. Leaves star-shaped Liquidambar in Hamamelidaceae

24. Leaves not star-shaped,

26. I^eaves silvery beneath PoP"!"^ alj)a in Salicaoeae

25. Leaves not silvery beneath,

26. Leaves rough on upper surface, with milky Juice, Morus in Urticaceae

26. Leaves not rough on upper surface, without milky Juice <7

27. Leaves decidedly aromatic, lobed or entire; twigs spicy-aromatic, mucilaginous
Lauraceae

27. Leaves not aromatic; twigs not spicy-aromatic nor mucilaginous M

28. leaves palmately veined; base of leaf petioles hollow; leaf lobes irregularly toothed.

28. Leaves pinnatelv veined; l>ase of leaf petioles not hollow; leaf lobes rounded or

bristle-pointed, intervening spaces deep or shallow Most species in Fagaceae

80

82
29. Leaves with an oblique base

29. Leaves not with an oblique base,

80. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong; rough on upper surface, Ulmus and Celtia In TTrticaceae

30. Leaves rounded, heart-shaped, or obovate; smooth on upper surface 8i

31. Leaves straight-veined with wavy margins; flowers in late autumn; fruit without bract.

Hamamelis in Hamamelidaceae

81. Leaves not straight veined, deeply and sharply toothed: flowers appear in summer;

fruit with bract
.Tiliacea.

33

3432. Leaves dentate or coarsely toothed

32. leaves not dentate nor coarsely toothed.

38. Leaves with laterally flattened petioles Populus grandidentata in Salicaoeae

83. Leaves not with laterally flattened petioles Few species in Fagaceae

36
34. Fruit dry,

g,^

34. Fruit fleshy

35 Leaves decidedly sour; flowers and fruit produced in racemes resembling the lily of

*

the valley
Oxydendrum in Ericaceae

35. Leaves not 'sour; flowers and fruit not produced in racemes 36

36. Fruit 1-seeded. nut or samara, subtended by bracts; seeds without tuft of hairs at

apex; flowers monoecious; calyx present, Betulaceae

36. Fruit a small capsule inclosing numerous seeds; seeds with tuft of hairs at apex,

flowers dioecious: calyx absent Balioaceae

210

206

155

160

37. Thorns or spine-like spurs present, • •„'\
V*"-i»'^=l«o«A

Prunus americana. Pyrus coronaria. and Crataegus sp. in Bosaceae

87, Thorns or spine-like spurs not present,

38. Fruit with a single stone ,
Pr"°«« '° Rosaceae

38. Fruit several-seeded

39. Leaves heart-shaped or rounded at base, 3-4 Inches long; flowers in loose racemes.

Amelanchier in Rosaceae

39 Leaves wedge-shaped or rounded at the base, 4-5 Inches long: flowers solitary or in

^ne to1^ flowered axillary clusters Hex monticola in Aquifoliaceae

163

94

154

161

175

124

148

162

202

9"

124

309

111

164

165

i:4

18»

DO

40. Leaves with entire margins,

40. Leaves with toothed margins,

.41

.44

41. Leaves even-pinnate, Gleditsia and Gymnocladug In Leguminosae

41, Leaves odd-pinnate

42. Leaflets small, elliptic: twigs thorny Robinia in Leguminosae

42. Leaflets large, ovate; twigs not thorny, **

43. Leaflets 7-21, not toothed at base, without glands •• .•

Rhus Vernix and R. copallina in Anacardiaceae

41 Leaflets 11-41, sometimes with 2-4 blunt teeth at base which have glands on lower

side at the point of each tooth Simarubaceae

44. Twigs and leaves |.riekly: leaves twice or tlirke compound Araliaceae

44! Twigs and leaves not iirickly ; leaves once compound 45

45 Large trees: staminate flowers in aments; fruit a nut, Juglandaceae

45. Small trees; staminate flowers not in uments; fruit red and fleshy ««

46. Leaflets 13-15; sap not milky; branches heavy-tipped. ".

Pyrus americana in Rosaceae

46 Leaflets 11-31; sap milky; branches heavy-tipped ••

40. A^eaneis xl
^^^^ typhina and R. glabra in Anacardiaceae

Page,

177

181

183

187

199

100

173

183

TABULATION OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

Families, Genera, etc.

Species.

o

Pennsylvania.

"2

>
9

4-t u
a
N.4

Gymnosiiermae.
Fam. I. Plnaceae.

Gen. 1. Plnus,
Gen. 2. Larix,
Gen. 3. Pieea
Gen. 4. Abies
Gen. 5. Tsuga,
Gen. 6. Chamatcyparis,
Gen. 7. Thuya,
Gen. 8. Juniperus, ....

Angiosiicrmae.
Fam. II. Salicaceae.

Gen. 9. Salix
Gen. 10. Populus

Fam. 111. Juglandaceae
Gen. 11. Juglans,
Gen. 12. Carya

Fam. IV. Betulaceae.
Gen. 13. Corylus
Gen. 14. Ostrya
Gen. 1.1. Carpinus, ...

Gen. 16. Betula
Gen. 17. Alnus

Fam. V. Fagaceae.
Gen. 18. Fagus
Gen. 19. Castanea, ...

Gen. 20. Quercus,

5

70
10
19
25

8
6
4

40

175
27

15
15

7

4
12
25

25

5
5

300

34
3
8

10
4

3
2

16

100
19

5

15

3

a
1

15

10

1

3
55

6
1
2
1

1

1

4 (15)*
4

2

5 (1)

1 (1)
1

1

5

1 (1)

1
2

16

1

1

2

3

4

1

1
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Families, Genera, etc.

Pam. VI. Urtlcaceae.
Gen. 21. Ulmus
Gen. 22, Celtis
Gen. 23. Madura
Gen. 24. Morus

Fam. VII. Magnoliaceae.
Gen. 25. Magnolia
Gen. 26. Liriodendron, —

Fam. VIII. Anonaoeae.
Gen. 27. Asimina,

Fam. IX. Lauraceae.
Gen. 28. Sassafra><,

Fam. X. Hamamelidaceae.
Gen. 29. Haniainelis,
Gen. 30. Liquidambar, —

Fam. XI. Platanaceae.
Gen. 31. Platanus,

Fam. XII. Rosaceae.
Gen. 32. Pyrus
Gen. 33. Amelancbier,
Gen. 34. Crataegus,
Gen. 35. Prunus

Fam. XIII. Leguminosae.
Gen. 36. Gymnocladus, —
Gen. 37. Cercls,
Gen. 38. Gleditsia
Gen. 39. Robinia

Fam. XIV. yiinarutiaceae.
Gen. 40. Ailautbus

Fam. XV. Anacardiaceae.
Gen. 41. Rhus

Fam. XVI. Aguifoliaceae.
Gen. 42. Ilex,

Fam. XVII. Aceraceae.
Gen. 43. Acer,

Fam. XVIII. Saplndaceae.
Gen. 44. Aesculus

Fam. XIX. Tlllaceae.
Gen. 46. Tllla,

Fam. XX. Arallaceae.
Gen. 46. Aralia,

Fam. XXI. Cornaceae.
Gen. 47. Cornus
Gen. 48. Nyssa

Fam. XXII. Ericaceae.
Gen. 49. Rhododendron, ..

Gen. 50. Kalmia,
Gen. 51. Oxydendrum

Fam. XXIII. Ebenaceae.
Gen. 52. Diospyros,

Fam. XXIV. Oleaceae.
Gen. 58. Fraxinus
Gen. 54. Chionanthus,

Pam. XXV. Blgnonlaceae.
Gen. 55. Gatalpa,

Fam. XXVI. Caprifoliaceae.
Gen. 56. Viburnum

Total,

Species.

ns.

o

.3

a
<

O

Pennsylvania.

9>

4->

(A

2:

15
60
1

10

6

9
1

8

2

25
1

8
1

8 8

2 1

3
3

1
1

7 8

40
30
700
90

10
23
60
43

2(4>
1 (-)
3(14)
4 (10) .

2
7
11
7

I
8
7 2

7 1 • • •

120 16 3(8)

275 22 2 (3)

70 13 6

15 7 2

20 8 2

30 15 1(3)

40
7

15
5

2(6)

100
6
1

10

6
1

1 (2)

' 160 2 1

40
2

16
1

3(2)

7 2 • • • «

100 20 2(8)

2,819 661 113 (76)*

•a

c

2

1

29

*The numbers given in parenthesis refer to species native to Pennsylvania but not described

and rarely mentioned in this publication.
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THE PINE FAMILY—PINACEAE.

There is general agreement that the Pine and Yew families com-

prise the two divergent branches of the conifers which differ from

each other in morphological characters and geographical distribu-

tion. The conifers comprise 34 genera and about 300 species, of

which number 8 genera with 71 species belong to the Yew family

(Taxaceae) and 26 genera with 226 species to the Pine family

(Pinaceae). The representatives of these two families are found

mainly in temperate regions, both northern where the genus Pinus

predominates, and southern where the genus Podocarpus predomi-

nates. The geographical distribution of these two families is pecu-

liar since the genera of the northern temperate region are not found

in the southern and those of the southern are not found in the

northern, excepting the two genera (Heyderia and Podocarpus)

which cross the tropics. Geological records together with the sim-

plicity of floral structure show us that the members of this family are

amongst the oldest living representatives of the ancient arbores-

cent type of vegetation. Morphological evidence seems to point

to the belief that the Yew family contains representatives of the

most primitive form of conifers and that the genus Pinus in the

Pine family contains the most highly specialized forms. The sole

representative in Pennsylvania of the family Taxaceae is the Ameri-

can Yew or Ground Hemlock (Taxus canadensis, Marsh.) It is a

small evergreen shrub seldom exceeding 5 feet in height.

The Pine family is of especial economic value on account of the

many commercial products which are obtained from it and the wide

range of silvicultural characteristics which its members possess.

The annual wood production of the members of this family in the

United Slates far surpasses that of the members of any other fam-

ily. The wood differs markedly from that of the broad-leaved trees

in its greater uniformity, . smaller porosity, and less conspicuous

medullary rays. Some members of this family yield large quantities

of resin, tar, turpentine, and pitch. The fruit of some species is

often of considerable importance as food, and the bark of many

species is used in the process of tanning.

The members of the Pine family have awl-shaped, scale-shaped,

or needle-shaped entire leaves, which are usually persistent. The

American Larch is the only coniferous species native to Pennsylva-
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nia which is without foliage in winter. The subjoined key gives

the characteristics of the genera commonly found in Pennsylvania:

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Page.

1. Fruit a dry cone with winged seeds, 2

1. Fruit a flesliy, round, dark-colored berry with bony seeds Juniperus 87

2. Leaves linear to needle-shaped, not closely overlapping; cone-scales numerous; buds

scaly ' 3

2. heaves scale-like, closely overlapping; cone-scales few; buds not scaly, 7

3. Leaves in bundles of two or more except on young seedlings and on terminal twigs

of I>arix, 4

3. Leaves solitary 5

4. Leaves persistent, 2-5 In each bundle Pinus 68

4. Leaves deciduous, more tlian 5 in each cluster, Larix 77

6. Leaves flattened, whitish on lower surface 6

5. Leaves 4-angled, needle shaped, Picea 78

6. Leaves with leaf-like stalks, about 2/5 of an Inoh long; twigs rougb; cones small

with persistent scales Tsuga 8S

6. Leaves without leaf-stalks, usually 4/5 of an inch or more in length; twigs staooth;

cones large with deciduous scales, Abies 84

7. Leaves less than I of an inch long; twigs rather slender, not prominently flattened;

cones globular with shield-shaped scales which do not overlap, Chamaecyparis 85

7 Leaves J of an inch or more in length: twigs rather prominently flattened; cones

elongated with 8-12 overlapping scales, Thuja 86

THE PINES—PINUS (Tourn.) L.

This genus com])rises more s])ecies than any other belonging to

the Pine family. About 70 species are known in the world, 34 of

which are found in North America and 6 in Pennsjdvania. Of the

34 species in North America, 18 are found in the eastern part and

21 in the western part. Besides the native Pines a number of exotic

species have been planted extensive!}^ for ornamental, and locally

tor forestry pur])oses. The commonest exotic species are Scotch

Pine (Pinus sylvestris, L.) and Austrian Pine (Pinus Laricio var.

austriaca, Endl.).

The Pines are adapted to a wide range of climate and soil. Cer-

tain species may be found l)ordering streams and lakes or close to

the ocean front while others are confined to mountain tops where

they ascend to the timber line. This adaptability makes some of

the species of considerable economic value even though they may

produce no wood of commercial importance. They can be used for

afforesting mountain slopes where protection forests are to be formed

and maintained, and to reclaim sand barrens.

The Pines are generally trees, rarely shrubs, and of considerable

commercial importance on account of the excellent quality and large

quantity of major and minor forest products which they yield. Sev-

eral species of Pine have always been foremost in the estimation of

69

lumbermen and the public since the American Forests began to be

oxDloited rntil recently more pine lumber has been produced an-

mially in the Ignited States than all other kinds of lumber com-

bined The lumber producing pine trees have played a very impor-

tant role in our economic and industrial development. The Pmes

are distinguished commercially into two classes, Soft Pines and

Hard Pines In the Ignited States there are 12 species of Soft Pine,

,nd ^^ species of Hard Pine. The White Pine is the sole eastern

lepreTentative of the Soft Pines, while the Hard Pines have 12 repre-

sentatives in the eastern and southern United States.

The Pines have three kinds of leaves: seed, primary, and secondary

leaves The primary leaves soon disappear and are seldom seen ex-

cent on seedlings. The secondary leaves occur singly or m clusters

of '^ to 5 and often have a persistent or deciduous sheath surrounding

them at the base. They are semi-circular or triangular m cross-

section, depending upon the number which occur in a cluster. The

flowers usually appear in spring. The staminate^ are borne at the

ba.e of the season's growth in clusters and produce enormous quanti-

ties of sulphur-like pollen. The pistillate occur near the termmal

part of the new shoot or laterally along it, solitary or m vs^orls

of 2-5 or more. Prior to pollination they normally stand erect but

after this process has been completed they begin to droop. The

wind is "the chief agent of pollination. Fertilization takes place

about 13 months after pollination. The result of these processes is

usually a cone which matures at the end of the second or sometimes

the third season. The cones are composed of numerous scales at the

base of which the seeds are produced in pairs.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Leaves 5 in a sheath, slender, with 1 ^^'^:^\''''^'}TZ'-:,]:^^^^^^^
^*!'".^"2

1. Leaves fewer than 5 in a sheath, usually stout, with J flb.o-^ascula, bundles.

P, rigida
2. Leaves 3 in a sheath, •, 3
2. Leaves 2 in a sheath ,

3. Leaves 5-6 inches long; cones subtcrminal.
f^'-'^*'

V'""!;;''^
with

'

;nines ' or pr'lcS^^^^
3. Leaves less than 5 inches long; cones lateral, scales arn.ed with spmes pric

4. cones 2i-3i inches long, armed with stout spines; leaves very ^harp-pointed^^and

4. C^n^'amcl^sorlessin le.;gth:a;niedwith pri;uies;ieaVesslender to slightly stiff. .5

5. leaves slender, straight, occasionally 3 in a sheath. 4 inches long or less, P. ecMnata

6. Loaves stout, twisted. li-3J inches long

6. Twigs smooth, greenish-purple to grayish-brown; cones at right angle. t^o^Jjranch

6. Twigs rough, dull grayish-yellow; cones pointing backward; ^-^^ «^
"^J." X'trfs

trunk reddish; European species

Page.

70

71

72

73

74

75

76
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WHITE PINE.

Pinus Strobus, Linnaeus.

FORM—At present seldom exceeding 3 ft. In diameter and 125 ft. In height, nsnally 60-90 ft.

high and 1) to 8 ft. in diameter. When grown In dense stands (Figs. 1 and 10) the trees are
tall, straight, free from lateral branches for a considerable distance from the ground, have
little stem-taper and shallow crowns. When grown in the open (Pig. 34, specimen on left), It

has much stem-taper, is relatlvley low, often forked, covered with persistent lateral branches
almost to the ground which make it attractive ornamentally but of low commercial value.

BAEK—On young branches, thin, smooth, greenish-brown; later scaly and darker. On old trees

thick, dark gray, and divided by long and shallow fissures Into broad longitudinal ridges (See

Big. 44.)

TWIGS—Slender, flexible, at first hairy, slightly roughened by raised leaf-scars. New growth
at first light green and erect. During first winter light brown In color, less erect in position,

very resinous If punctured.

BUDS—In terminal cluster, ovate-oblong, sharp-pointed, with numerous brown, long-pointed
and overlapping scales. Apical bud i-i of an inch long. Lateral buds about J of an inch long.

LEAVES^Light green when young and bluish-green, soft, flexible, 2J-5 Inches long when
mature; persist usually until end of second season,, occur in clusters of five, are triangular in

cross-section, contain one flbro-vascalar bundle, have finely serrate edges and are surrounded
at the base by a deciduous sheath.

FLOWERS—Appear about May. Staminate flowers clustered at base of new growth of season,

yellow, oval, about i of an inch long. Pistillate flowers solitary or in small groups, lateral

along new growth, pinkish-purple, cylindrical, about } of an inch long.

FRTTIT—A cone maturing in two seasons, 5-10 Inches long, drooping, stalked, slightly curved,
and covered with thin unarmed scales without thickened apex. Seeds are winged, i of an inch

long, dark brown in color on both sides and mottled with black spots.

WOOD—Non-porous; resinous, soft, straight-grained, easily worked, light brown except sapwood
which may be almost white. Weighs 24.04 lbs. per cubic foot. Formerly used for a wider range
of purposes than any other native species and adapted for practically all uses except where
strength, hardness, flexibility and durability in contact with soil are required.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The White Pine Is the only species of Pine native
to eastern North America which has soft, flexible, bluish-green needles in clusters of five. The
lateral branches, usually 8-7 in a whorl, are arranged in distinct horizontal layers. The cones
are 5-10 Inches long, long-stalked, and their cone-scales are thin, flat, and unarmed.

RANGE—Newfoundland to Manitoba on the north, south through northern states to Penn-
sylvania and along the Allegheny Mountains to Georgia, and southwest to Iowa.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in the mountainous portion of the State.

Originally formed heavy stands especially in the central and northern parts of the State. Some-
time pure but usually mixed with other species. Found sparingly In the southwestern and soutli-

eastern parts. Rarely found at present In valleys like the Cumberland, Lancaster, Chester,
lower Lehigh, and lower Delaware.

HABITAT—Prefers a fertile, moist, well-drained soil, but will grow well on dry sandy,
soils and gravelly slopes. Common on banks of streams, river flats. In hollows and ravines,
but rarely found In swamps. Any habitat in its natural range will be favorable to Its develop-
ment except swamps and ridges exposed to severe winds.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—White Pine Is one of the most important timber trees of

the United States. It is indigenous to America but was introduced Into England by Lord Wey-
mouth in 1705 and shortly afterwards into Germany where It is no longer regarded an exotic
species but a naturalized member of the German forest. This species can be recommended for

forestry purposes, because It may be regenerated successfully both naturally and artificially

as shown by the numerous and extended German experiments. It adapts Itself to a great
variety of soil conditions, Is a rapid grower, is very attractive ornamentally, and will thrive

in pure or mixed stands; but the latter are best on account of less danger from disease, better
natural pruning, and earlier financial returns from thinnings.

PLATE XIL WHITE PINE.

1. liiancli witli n.'cdlfs ami tcniiinal cluster of luuls, x J.

2. A (^•luster of live lu-t'dlcs, x L
.

3. Tip of nec.ll.' witli sliarpl.v serrate niargm, fiilaigMi.

4. iSraiuli witli staminate flowers, x h.
,

. ,,„„.vfar ulil ooiie on last season's
5. Bramh with (a) pistillate liowers on luw }.'i.mtli (b) uuejtai

growth, X ?.. ,

6. Branch witti an oiton and a closed cone, x i.

7. Lower si<l<' ol" a cone scale, \ h.
. ,i . v i

S. Upper side of a cone s.mIc with two win«<d seeds, x i.

9. A winged seed, x i.

10. A seed, natural size.

11. Section of seed with endnyo, natural size.

12. A seedlinj;, x I.
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PLATE XIII. PITCH PINE. '

1. Branch with needles and terminal cluster of buds, x i.

2. A cluster of three needles, x i.

3. Tip of a needle with serrate margin, enlarged.
4. Branch with needles and a closed cone, x J.

B. An open cone, x i.

6. Lower side of a cone scale, x I.

7. Upper side of a cone scale with two winged seeds, x i.

8. A winged seed, natural size.

9. A seed, natural size.

PITCH PINE.

Pinus rigida, Miller.

FOEM-Usually attains a height of 40-50 ft. and a diameter of 1-2 ft. and seldom exceeds 70-

wTft in heigh and 3i ft. in diameter. Trunk rather tapering except in occasional pure and

Ised Itand Opeu grown trees have an Irregular wide pyramidal crown. Branches numerous

frregular gnarled often drooping, and covered by small plate-like scales and numerous persistent

cones Crown 18 often so irregu!;r and scraggy In appearance that it becomes picturesque.

r.rr„rs .:;5U^;rrf. -rr^rTLS xr^. z.tzii.
Nigger Pine. See Fig. 46.

TWIGS-Stout, brittle, smooth, brown and very rough on account of persistent elevated and

decurrent bases upon which the leaf-clusters rested.

BTTDS-Ovate. sharp-pointed, often resinous. i-S of an Inch long, covered with imbricated,

loose, brown, and shining scales.

contain 2 flbro-vascular bundles and 3-7 resin-ducts.

X''°P.».ma.fZr'so^r'r'or' c°l„,re°ar...era> 00 ne^w ..ow... .. «™t .reen. !..«

tinged with red.

FEUIT_A cone maturing in 2 seasons, li-3i f'?: the" bVarcfIdVrl^VJoilo'or^^^^^^
occurs solitary or whorled. often stands at rlgM angles to

f«f^^^/J^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ seeds winged,
years. Cone scales thickened at apex, armed with short rigid recurvea v

dull or glossy black, sometimes mottled with gray or red dots.

WOOI>-Non.porous: --^. ligh^^ hntUe, eoars^in^ rat^ ^^^.T^Zr:::^
T^T^fTnlCTZL^TTloTs^^^^^^ 'Z.lf.na lumber.

mSTINGUISHING CHAEACTEEISTICS-The Pitch Pine also known as^

Pine, is the only native Pine of Pennsylvania with leaves 1" sheatnea
^^^ ^

yellow Pine may occasionally have the needles ^ clusters ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^s which are often

very irregular and scraggy aPPearance due to ^he dead
«f/"Jff„ ^^^ly Assured with In-

covered with clusters of persistent cones. The »>arj
j^'

jmcK
^ f 1^3 Trunks

tervening flat ridges which separate into thin redd'^b-^^^^n
'^^^'^me m,iU or clusters of

are often fire scarred. Such trunks are frequently covered with dense max

leaves and short branches.

EANGE-New Brunswick to Lake Ontario on the north, south to Virginia and along moun-

tatnfto^orgTa. and w^sf to western New York. Kentucky and Tennessee.

mSTEIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Found in

^^^^l^J ^\Z^in\Z\y^'ln^ in^Z
in excellent pure stands at the base of ^^e South Mountains m^^

county. In many regions it occurs only as a scattered tree mixea w

HABITAT-Common on dry ^urned-over areas stenie Plains^
g^^^^^^^^^^

and sometimes found in swamps. In the glaciated area it is common

IMPOETANCE OP THE SPECIES-From a commercial point or jiew this sp^cies^^^^^^^^^^^^

important as the White Pine or the Red
^'''^'J'^'^lXooT^re r sing. Sllviculturally It is

new uses are found for the wood and pr.ces of otl^er ^««<J« ^-^^ ^^
^Jj^t,„ qualities. These

valuable on account of its adapatability o
P^^^^/^l^^/^J^^^^lefed lands on mountain slopes

qualities recommend it for '•«fo'^««"ng
neglec ed or Are -^»°«« ^^^^^j,^ „pon the area, but

as well as low sandy areas. It may not be the «PecieB uiu y
tamable species,

may act as a shelter during the establishment of a stand of a more
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RED PINE.

Pinus resinosa, Alton.

rOEM—Usually from 50-75 ft. in height with a diameter of 2-3 ft. but reaching a maximum

height of 140 ft. with a diameter of 4i ft. In closed stands trunk is straight, tall, slightly-

tapering, and free from lateral branches for a considerable distance from the base while in

open stands the lateral branches extend nearly to the base and the trunk is often branched

and strongly-tapered. Crown usually broad, irregular, pyramidal, with dark green foliage

tufted at the ends of the branches. See Fig. 42.

BARK Reddish-brown, }-li Inches thick, divided by shallow furrows into broad flat ridges

which peel off in thin scales. See Fig. 45.

TWIGS—Stout, slightly roughened by persistent bases of bud-scales; at first yellowish-brown,

later reddish-brown.

BUDS—Ovoid, pointed, J-3 of an inch long. Bud-scales brown, thin, loose, and fringed on the

margin.

LEAVES—In sheathed clusters of 2, 4-6 inches long, dark green, rather slender and flexible,

sharp, persisting for 8-5 years.

FLOWERS—Appear in May. Staminate flowers about i of an inch long, occur in dense

clusters at base of growth of season, have dark purple anthers. Pistillate flowers subterminal,

2 to 8 in a whorl, short-stalked, scarlet.

FRTTIT—A cone about 2 Inches long, nearly sessile, light brown, ovate-conical when closed

and somewhat spherical when open, persisting until the following year. Cone-scales chestnut-

brown with ends slightly thickened and transversely ridged but not armed with spines or

prickles.

WOOD—Non-porous; resinous, hard, pale red, with thin light sapwood. and very conspicuous

medullary rays. Weighs 30.25 lbs per cubic foot. Green wood is very heavy and will sink.

Used for heavy construction, piles, masts, in general for nearly all other purposes for which

White Pine is used.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Red Pine, also known as Norway Pine, is es-

sentially a northern tree and is the only native Pine of Pennsylvania with needles 4-6 inches

long, sheathed in clusters of 2, Its cones are about 2 inches long, subterminal, and bear scales

which are not armed with spines or prickles. The needles are borne In tufts at tbe ends of

branches.

RANGE—Distinctly a northern tree occurring from Nova Scotia and Quebec on the north to

Pennsylvania on the south, and west to Minnesota.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found only in the northern part of the State. Its

southern limit in the central part of the State is about at Williamsport. In the eastern and

western parts it does not come so far south as in the central part.

HABITAT—Usually found on dry gravelly ridges, mountain-tops, and dry sandy plains. Rare

on flat lands with wet clay soil.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Red Pine is a valuable timber tree usually mixed with

other species of trees but occassionally found in dense pure stands in Minnesota. This tree Is

remarkably well adapted to natural seed regeneration since it produces a great quantity of

light, large-winged seeds which are readily disseminated by the wind and does not shed all

its seeds at the same time. It readily adapts itself to variable conditions, is attractive

ornamentally, and should be regenerated naturally where seed trees are at band and arti-

ficially upon such areas where other more valuable trees will not grow.

PLATE XIV. RED PINE.

1 Branch with needles aiul terminal cluster of buds, k h-

2. A cluster of two needles, x J.

^ Rrnneh with needles and cones, x a.

e'. A winged seed, natural size.

7. A seed, natural size.

8. A seedling, x J.



PLATE XV. TABLE MOUNTAIN PINE.

»

1. Branch with needles and terminal cluster of buds, x 5.

2. A cluster of two stiff, twisted and sharp-pointed needles,
3. New growth with two pistillate flowers, x J.

4. Branch with needles and a whorl of tliree cones, x i.

5. Lower view of a cone scale with a spine, x J.

6. Lpper view of a cone scale with two winged seeds, x 4

7 A winged seed, s i.

S. A seed, natural size.

X i.

T8

TABLE MOUNTAIN PINE.

Pinus pungens, Lambert.

rOEK-Usually attains a height of 80-40 ft. with a diameter of 1-2 ft but when crowded In

a clofed forest stand it may attain a height of 60 ft. with a diameter of 2i-3 ft. Crown in closed

stands shallow. Irregular, narrow, and round-topped. In the open the trunk is short, bearing

Tr lateral branchfs. the upper ones ascending and the lower ones
^'^^^P^^-^^^^^f" ^^f Ĵ^^!

U wvered with branches to the base of the trunk so that the lower branches lie prostrate

on the ground. See Fig. 48.

BARK-Dark reddish-brown. i-i of an inch thick, roughened by shallow fissures into irregular

pUites which peel off In thin films.

TWIGS-Stout, rather brittle, at first smooth and light orange to purplish, later rather rough

and dark brown.

BUDS-Resinous. narrowly elliptical, bhmt-polnted, covered with overlapping brown scales.

Terminal buds about i-i of an Inch long, the lateral shorter.

LEAVE8-In clusters of 2 surrounded by a persistent sheath 2-4 inches ^jng "«ht blul^h^

green, stout, very stiff, more or less twisted, very sharp-pointed, tufted at the end of the

branches, persisting for 2-3 years.

FLOWERS-Appear In April or May. Staminate flowers occur in long, loose «;««*;"«/* *^^

base of the growth of the season; have yellow anthers. Pistillate flowers appear laterally along

new growth in whorls of 2-5 or 7, and are very short and stout-stalked.

M cones T;eef 6 years old and 2-3 ft. tall can be found which bear developing cones.

WOOD-Non-porous; resinous, brittle, coarse-grained pale f^^f^^'^^^J^*Vs\fnl^
Weigh 30.75 lbs. per cubic foot. Used primarily for fuel and charcoal, and occasionally sawed

into lumber.

DISTraOTJISHING CHARACTEKISTICS-Th<. Table Mountain Pine, "'=» """Y" ," ,^°'!5H
P,ne, can reaail, be *-«"«"'»"?,-'

".^ "^r'of'r Tf'«' ro™ "nTpe'; '. l^r '^Z'Z^.
spines. The cones appear usually in whorls of 8, o. <

or "|"'^^ ^'

The stout, twisted, and very sharp-pointed needles are also characteristic.

RANGE-From Pemisylvania and New Jersey along the mountains to North Carolina and north-

era Georgia.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Sparse to abundant uron the mountains in the south^

central part of the State and extends northeast <>" ^^^ 7"f,^f^^^^^jL^^ FraSk^^^^^
primarily a southern species which occurs in pure stands on t^^,

"J°"°*^^°'
''^

/^'^ u^ion comi-
Common on some mountains in Fulton. Blair, Huntingdon. Mifflin P"ry and

ties. Small outposts of It are also reported from Lancaster and York counties.

HABITAT-Commonly found on dry, rocky, and gravelly slopes. Occasionally found at the

base of the mountains on somewhat moist clayey soil.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The lumber obtained from this tree is of
"";«/°°i°>«[f

^^

imZano^e^n'^accfunt^f Its small size and the --rous knots w,ic^^^^^^^

very aggressive species and is adapted for the
-^«-:.^^^;;^;j,;;°i ^'leles a biT which will

tect rocky slopes and prominences from erosion It
f;^^^"^;"*"^

J^g^^^ ^^e not uncommon
yield lumber. Trees 20 Inches In diameter and with a clear length of 25 feet are n

locally in the southern part of the State.
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YELLOW PINE.

Pinus echinata, Miller.

FORM—Attains height of 80-100 ft., occasionally 120 ft. and diameter of 2-8 ft., occasionally

4 ft. Crown shallow, wide, pyramidal or rounded. Trunk clean, tall, and slightly tapering.

Lateral branches relatively lights very brittle, intolerant of shade, and consequently drop off

very early producing the clean, tall, and stately trunk. See Figs. 11 and 34.

BAHK—On young branches at first pale green and smooth, later reddish-brown and scaly.

On old trees dark brown tinged with cinnamon-red, often i-1 inch thick, broken by distinct As-

sures into irregular, often rectangular plates which peel off very readily Into numerous thin

filmy scales. See Fig. 47.

TWIGS—Stout, brittle, slightly rough, at first often covered with glaucous bloom, later be-

coming reddish-brown.

BUDS^Ovoid, dull-pointed, covered with sharp-pointed dark brown scales.

LEAVES—Usually In clusters of 2 sometimes 8 or even 4, slender, fiezlble, faintly toothed,

abruptly pointed, dark bluish-green, 3-5 inches long, surrounded by persistent sheath, and per-

sisting for 2-6 years.

FLOWEBR—Appear In April or May. Stamlnate fiowers clustered at base of new growth of

season, nearly sessile, pale purple. Pistillate flowers rarely solitary, but usually 2-4 In a whorl

Just below end of new growth, borne on stout erect stems, and pale rose colored.

FRUIT—A cone maturing In 2 seasons. One year old cones short-stalked, oval, about 1/6-J

of an inch long. Mature cones short-stalked or sessile, conic when closed and ovoid when open,

lJ-2 Inches long, often persisting for 2 or more years. Cone-scales have slightly enlarged ends

terminated by weak or deciduous prickles. Seeds small, triangular, 3/16 of an inch long,

i of an Inch wide, pale brown mottled with black spots.

WOOD—Non-porous; resinous, hard, strong, with distinct spring and summer wood, yellow-

ish or dark brown. Weighs 38.04 lbs. per cubic foot. It furnishes the most desirable of the

yellow pine lumber of commerce and Is largely manufactured Into lumber used for general

construction and carpentry.

DISTINOinSHINO CHARACTERISTICS—The Yellow Pine, also knovni as Short-leaf Pine,

is rarely found In the northern part of Pennsylvania which will prevent confusing it with the

Red Pine native only to the northern part of the State. It can be distinguished from the other

species of Pine found growing with it in this State by its rather slender flexible leaves in

sheathed clusters of 2, sometimes 3 or 4, its conic cones with scales terminated by weak or

deciduous prickles, its brittle branchlets, and its clean, stately, slightly-tapering trunk, the

bark of which is marked off by deep furrows into Irregular or rectangular plates which peel

off very readily into numerous thin film-like scales,

RANGE—Southeastern New York and northern Pennsylvania to Florida, westward to Illinois,

Kansas and southeastern Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—This Is essentially a southern species but extends Into

Pennsylvania. It is usually mixed with hardwoods. Large specimens of it are found in the

Benjamin George tract (Fig. 11) near Mont Alto, Franklin county. It is also reported on

the Cook tract In Jefferson and Forest counties, and in Fulton, Lancaster, Perry, Lycoming, and

Union counties.

HABITAT—Common on poor, sandy, or clayey soil. It Is a tree of the plains and foothills.

Reaches Its optimum development on the uplands and undulating plains west of the Mississippi.

In the east it Is usually mixed with hardwoods,

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—Next to the Long-leaf Pine this species Is the most Im-

portant of the Southern Pines. It Is destined to play a very important role in future forest

management In the regions where the conditions of growth are favorable, on account of its

economic and commercial value. This species, on account of the ease with which It regenerates

naturally, requires little assistance from the hands of the forester. It can be planted upon

favorable situations anywhere In Pennsylvania.

PLATE XVL YELLOW PINE.

1 Branch with needles ami terminal duster .»f buds, x i.

2 A cluster of two needles, x J.
, „ ,,i

S' Tin of needle with serrate marpui, enlarged.
4' Rranch with needles and an open cnne, x u.

5 Upper side of a cone scale with two winged seeds, x i.

6. Lower side of a cone scale, x .^.

7 A winged seed, natural size,

8." A seed, slightly enlarged.
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PLATE XVII. JERSEY OR SCRUB PINE.

1 nran.li with lu'i'dlcs and tciiiiiiiiil duster of , :<. I.nwin- si<h' ..f a cone seal.-, x I.
. ^

v., J V V ' i;. rppcr side of a cone seal.' witli two wingeo

2. A cluster of two ncodles. x i
seeds, x j.

3' Tin of a needle with s<'rrate margin, en-
j

7. A winded se.-d natural size.
•

larped.
' "^^ '^ ^•'''•'' ""tural size.

4. I'.rani'h with needU- and closed cones, X i-

JERSEY OR SCRUB PINE.

Pinus virginiana, Miller.

FORM—Usually attains a height of 30-40 ft. with a diameter of 18 Inches, bat reaches larger

dimensions, especially in Indiana. Trunk usually short since the long horizontal or pendulous

branches cover it almost to the base. Young trees have a pyramidal form while older trees

develop a rather flat-topped conic form.

BARK—On the trunlt i-5 of an inch thick, dark reddish-brown, shallowly fissured into small

flat plates separating into thin fllm-Uke scales. Smoother than that of our other native Pines.

See Fig. 48.

TWIGS—Slender, tough, flexible, rather smooth, at first greenish-purple and covered with a

glaucous bloom, later light grayish-brown.

BUDS—Ovate, sharp-pointed, J-5 of an inch long, covered with overlapping, sharp-pointed, brown

scales.

LEAVES—In clusters of 2 with persistent sheath, 15-3 inches long, twisted, bright green,

rather stout, fragrant, sharply thick-pointed, finely toothed, divergent above the sheath, and

closely dispersed on twigs.

FLOWERS—Appear in April or May. Staminate flowers crowded at base of growth of season,

I of an inch long, oblong, with yellow)sh-brown anthers. Pistillate flowers appear near the

middle of the season's growth and are long-stalked, sub-globose, solitary, or few in a whorl.

FRUIT—A cone, 2-8 inches long, usually sessile, sometimes slightly curved, conical when

closed and ovoid when open, seldom persisting for more than 8 or 4 years. Cone-scales thin,

nearly flat, thickened at apex, and terminated with a prickle. Seeds rounded, i of an inch

long, i of an inch wide, and pale brown.

WOOD—Non-porous; slightly resinous, light, soft, brittle, pale orange, with very light sap-

wood. Weighs 33.09 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fuel, and to some extent for railroad ties

and lumber.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Jersey or Scrub Pine can be distinguished by

its short, twisted, and divergent needles distributed in pairs along the smooth, purple, and

tough branchiets. The cones are small, with thin rather flat scales and provided with slender

prickles. The divergent and twisted needles closely dispersed on the twigs give rather a dis-

heveled appearance to them, and permits one to distinguish this tree at a distance since the

light of the background is diffused through it so evenly. The bark is smoother than In the

other native species of Pine.

RANGE—Southeastern New York and Pennsylvania, south to Georgia and Alabama, west to

Indiana and Kentucky.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally throughout the southern part of

the State. It is primarily a southern species and extends as far north as Allegheny county in

the western part, Clinton and Lycoming counties in the central part, and Northampton coun^

in the eastern part. In Franklin county It is usually found at the base of the mountains, seldom

ascending the mountains or extending into the valley.

HABITAT-Common on light sandy or poor rocky soil. It Is common on the sand barrens of

New Jersey, and on exhausted farm land and cut-over areas.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—It is not of much importance as a timber tree on ac-

count of its small 3ize. While it is of little commercial importance still it is <>*

^^^^^^'"^H
economic value as a reforester of worn-out and neglected lands. For ornamental purposes it has

been used very little, other species being preferred.
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SCOTCH PINE.

Pinus sylvestris, Linnaeus.

FORM—Usually 70 ft. hipli with a diameter of li-3 ft. but may attain a height of 120 ft. with

a diameter of 3-5 ft. In the United States It Is usually planted In the open and consequently it

has a short, clean, often branched trunk bearing numerous, more or less drooping lateral

branches. Trees in closed stands produce straight and clean trunks with little taper and a short

compact crown. At a distance it resembles the Pitch Pine.

BARK—On the trunk scaly and peels off in flakes from the ridges which are separated by

long sTmllow fissures. Lower part of the trunk is rough while the upper is rather smooth and

distinctly reddish In color. Outside bark on the lower trunk is grayish-brown while the inner

is reddish-brown.

TWIGS—B'airly stout, brittle, dark yellowish-gray, smooth, not glossy.

BUDS—Ovate, blunt-pointed, brown, often somewhat resinous.

LEAVES—In sheathed clusters of 2, 1J-3J inches long, bluish-green, or dark green, stout,

twisted, semi-circular in cross-sectloH and containing 2 flbro-vaseular bundles.

FLOWERS—Appear in April or May. Staminate flowers clustered on the lower half of this

season's growth, ovate, scarcely 2/^ of an inch long. Pistillate flowers appear singly or in 2s

just below the terminal buds of this season's growth, are ovoid and short-stalked.

FRUIT—A cone 1*-2J inches long, short-stalked, conic-oblong, solitary or in 2s usually pointing

backward and grayish or reddish in color.

WOOD—Non-porous; resinous, light, reddish-brown with thick light yellowish or reddish sap-

wood. Used for general construction, lumber, railroad ties, hop-poles, grape vine poles and fuel.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Scotch Pine, a native of Europe, may be dis-

tinguished from ilie other Pines of Pennsylvania by the reddish appearance of the upper part

of the trunk and adjoining brandies, the Iduish-green leaves lj-3i inches long, and tlie backward-

pointing cones. It has rougher twigs than the Jersey or Scrub Pine, shorter needles than the

Red Pino, stouter needles than the Yellow Pine, and blunter-pointed needles than the Table

Mountain Pine.

RANGE—Not native to America. Abroad it extends over the greater part of Europe and part

of western Asia. In the United States it can be planted over a large area in the northeastern

states, the lake states, and some of the prairie states. Planted for ornamental purposes in many
parts of this State and by the Penn.^vlvania Department of Forestry in numerous plantations.

HABITAT—This species is indifferent to soil requirements, water, heat of summer, and cold

of winter. It will grow on all classes of soil, even dry, sterile sand. The rate of growth

depends more on the physical structure than the chemical composition of the soil. It pre-

fers deep well drained sandy loam. It is very intolerant of shade.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Scotch Pine is a very important tree in its native and

adopted European home. It jilays a prominent role in the forest structure of parts of Ger-

many, such as the sandy plains along the Rhine and the large sandy areas of northern and

eastern Prussia. Excellent forests of this species can be seen in Germany, but it is not

necessary to introduce it into the United States extensively for forestry purposes since w*e have

superior native species. It grows very rapidly in youth, but later more slowly.

PLATE XVIII. SCOTCH PINE.

1. A brancii with needles and buds, x J.

2. A cluster of two needles, x J.

S C'ross-si'ction of two needles, enlarged.

4. Branch with needles; i, immature cone; m, mature cone, x *.

5. A closed cone, x J. . „„ior<ro/i
6. A cone scale with two winged seeds, enlarged.

7. A winged seed, enlarged.

8. A seed, enlarged.

i?: i 3Mr?o.S"ot.^;.^nr SS'a."?S'SU? Ji .e new .ow... .
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PLATE XIX. AMERICAN LARCH.
1. Branch with developing leaves and flowers,

X i.

2. Branch with needles (clustered and solitary)

and fruit, x J.
. , ^ , ^

3. A cone scale with two winged seeds, enlarged.

4. A winged seed, enlarged.

5. A seed, enlarged.
6. A seedling, enlarged.

7. Terminal portion of a winter brau.-h, natural

size.
, .

S. Section of a winter branch, enlarged.

9. A winter branch with lateral spurs, x J.

10. A cone of European Larch (Larix decidual,

X i.

11. Leaf of European Larch, x i.

12. Cross-section of leaf of European Larch, en-

larged.

AMERICAN LARCH.

Larix laricina, (Du Roi) Koch.

/iTTvna DESCRIPTION—This genus comprises about 10 species found in the cooler portion of the

put ou, new ones ™»dec,duoj>.h.bU,^^^^^^^
„„, , ,, p,.„,^, „.

A Hlnele foreign species known as '"^ ^"J""'™ ,.„,,.. „,,„t for forestry purposes. It Is a

rCir^roT-riSr^/r .r-;:;; ir^:t. .... our native eastern species.

It should not be planted pure but mixed with other species.

rOHM-A medium.si.ed tree usually
^^^^^^^^^^S Tt'sLbrto^^rtr n::ti:et^

ft., but many reach a height of 1 t. -t
«^^J^«-f„^; ^^^,,„^ ..^her straight, slender, and

StlylscrndiTb^rancCIhilh^m in the open a narrow pyramidal crown.

BARK on main trunk rather close but roughened by small, thin, roundish, reddish-brown

sc!ltf on xbTsmaUer branches it is smooth, thin, bluish-gray. See Fig. 49.

TWIG8-At first covered with a bloom, slender, smooth, later becoming dull brown, covered

with numerous, short, stout, spur-like lateral branches.

.^"^^^r„rt.::o:rs;-,r-^rr^ r/r.rei,or.--
--- -*" -'

spur-like lateral branches.

LEAF.8CAKS_Dls..„o,.. deeurrent, very small, triangular In outline, and contain a single

bundle-scar.

^- . ik» ^»*h thP leaves Staminate flowers sessile, sub-globose, yel-

,or.rL^-;^roner:lo";JarCr„e;:r Plstllate Bowers sHor..st.l.ed. oMong. reddla..

and* borne on lateral branches of previous year.

j-^^:.,,r.ri-gerLTz -iSdrr•:i,iV; tzr^r^^'Z^=
winged about J of an inch long and mature in one year.

„ »,«o-.-iT hnrd strone very durable in contact with

WOOD-Non.porous; somewhat reslnons "r, hea^^ hard string J^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

ZTi^ r:";rs,nSr:;s^;or:rii,^nes'"aU.n ,.. ..iding.

DISIINOirlSHIKO CHABAeTEKIST.C«--rhe Amerlean LarM, also^^ZlulJrT'lZl^
mataok. and Black I.arcl,. Is the only native '"-''"^"^^

\T^"' The leading branches with their

is without leave, and Pr"'""
""."nrrtirnenr leave. In summer and small reddish bud. In

spurllke lateral branches bearmg tnfts »' "";»' ™;*»
, „, „„, p,tlve conifers but doe,

winter, are '«™c.er.ls..c I. hears
" ^^^ -J,™^'

°;",„',, J, ^ dla.lngnlshed by H, larger

^nrsUt ^nr/euorfwl^r an/.o".er and more abundant leave,.

e=-c=. 'l^cSrSrZlr^^'-^e.'Vtr =;w-%nn:^
HABiTAT-Kre,„ ts swamps. ^^^-' ::j:Tj:',T':^t^^T^^i^y«°^' "- --v'-r

lir formed ;"r„rrirre-Trrnrn-;
f;^bt'.hrongho„. life.

XMPOKTAKCE OF THE SPECIES-The Amer^an I.rchjs e..n.l.,., a no^.-™ -
gro>ys naturally In parts of P™"'^'""''' °°*

Xnee may be nscd where other more v.lnable

tree i, especially adapted tor wet K""''"" "^ ?„ Jho nnrsery and transplanted with succeM,

specie, will not grow. Seedling, can 'e Brown In the „n y
^^^ ^„^„y ,„ , „„ a,,

but they should not be planted In IT '°^>«'»"- ", oyer an extensive territory In the north-

which lias recently destroyed a large number of trees over

east.
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THE SPRUCES—PICEA, Link.

The Spruces are evergreen trees with stiff, often sharp-pointed

needles which persist for 7-10 years. All the species of Spruce found

in eastern North America and all but two species found in western

North America have four-sided needles. The two exceptions have

flattened needles and bear stomata, commonly known as breathing

pores, only on the upper surface, while the species with four-sided

needles have stomata on all sides. The needles are spirally ar-

ranged on the branches and are not stalked but borne on decurrent

projections of the bark known as sterigmata. The staminate and

pistillate flowers are separate on the same tree, usually on the same

branch. The staminate, which bear the pollen, are yellow to red

in color, cylindrical in outline, and open lengthwise. The pistillate,

which develop into cones, are erect, cylindrical, short-stalked, and

pale yellow to scarlet in color. The cones mature at the end of one

season and are always drooping and usually cylindrical to ovate in

outline. The cones usually fall entire during the first winter op

sometimes persist for a few years. They consist of numerous per-

sistent cone-scales which are thin and unarmed, and consequently

stand in strong contrast with the thick, usually armed, cone-scales

of the Pines. The cone-scales are largest near the center and de-

crease in size towards the apex and the base. The fertile scales bear

two winged seeds on each cone-scale. The seeds are usually light

and bear a rather large wing, by means of, which they are dissemi-

nated over great distances by the wind.

The trunks of the Spruces are straight, continuous, and taper

gradually to the top. The lumbermen for a long time looked un-

favorably upon the Spruces but owing to changed economic condi-

tions and a more thorough knowledge of their technical value, these

same species are now considered among our most important com-

mercial species. The wood of these same species is now considered

amongst the most important of the northern hemisphere and espec-

ially adapted for the manufacture of paper pulp. The spruce for-

ests of North America for a long time remained practically un-

touched, but are now being exploited on a gigantic scale. The

march of forest destruction is very rapid since an enormous supply

is required for the paper pulp industry. In order to supply this

growing demand and not diminish the available supply of spruce

wood it is necessary that proper and systematic treatment be given

to the existing spruce areas, since we cannot hope to import a supply

sufficient to satisfy our demand.

n

This genus comprises about 18 to 20 known species, of which num-

ber 8 are found in North America, 3 in the eastern part and 5 in the

western part. Two of the eastern species are native to Pennsylva-

nia. In addition to the native species 2 species, exotic to the State,

are commonly planted for ornamental purposes, viz., the Norway

Spruce (Picea Abies (L.) Karst.), and Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea

pungens Engelm.). The subjoined key will distinguish the Spruces

commonly found in Pennsylvania.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
^^^^

1. cones cylindrical, over 8 inches long; terminal part of lateral branchlets Pendu^ous;

iPftvea slender, darli green, glossy, sharp-pointed ••• ''' 1"^"

1. co^" ovate tV Oblong 'less than 3 inches ^ong; terminal part of lateral branchlets

not decidedly pendulous; leaves rather stout, often blunt-pointed «

i Leaves dark yellowish-green; cones elongated-o^ oid with
']^^^ ^^;^;'[^';^]'^^^^^^ gO

dull, grayish-brown with jagged margin
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RED SPRUCE.

Picea rubra, (Du Roi) Dietrich.

rOHM-A n.ea.«.n.sl.ea tree usuaU^ r..ac.|n. ^^^ o. ^-^ %:;::^-J^Z:::::.

ase<nding above and drooping below. Crown narrow, conical .n form.

BAiRK-Ui> to i of an inch in thickness and roughened b.v irregular, thin, close, reddish

brown pcales.

TWIGS-Kough, slender, light brown to dark brown, covered with pale to black hairs.

BUDS-Ovold. sharp-pointed, ii of an inch long, covered by overlapping sharp-pointed

reddish-brown scales.

LEAVE8-Al>o«t *-S of an inch long. 1/10 of an inch wide. 4-8ided. ^^^^^^'^^'^-e''^^' /^.'l^.

at apex^rowd"d.-and pointing outward in all directions on twig, without real leaf- stalk,

but raised on decurrent projections of bark, known as sterigmata.

LEAF-SCARS-Small. with a shigle bundle-scar, borne on decurrent projections of bark.

FI^OWERS-Annear in April or May. Stamlnate and pistillate flowers separate but appear

on the sa^^itee Staminate oval, almost sessile, reddish in color. Pistillate cylindrical, i of

an inch long, and consist of rounded thin scales.

FRUIT-A cone about U-2 inches long, elongated-ovoid, short-stalked, maturing at the end

of first season; cone-scales rounded, reddish-brown, with entire margin.

WOOD-Non-porous; light, soft, not strong, pale in color, tinged with red. with resin pas

sales VTsen? weighs 28.13 lbs. per cubic foot. Used in the manufacture of paper pulp,

sounding boards for musical instruments, and construction.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Red Spruce, sometimes known as the Spru«

Pine cfn be distinguished from the Black Spruce by its larger cones, which usually M
dicing the first wnter. while those of the latter usually persist for a longer tlme^ The on.

Ill nf the Red Spruce are a clear brown and entire-margined, while those of the Blart

S^ru'e are graylsh-l'rn an^ jagged. The needles of the Red Spruce are <iArk green

J
yellowish green, while those of the Black Spruce are bluish-green ^^ can readily be d^

UniuTshed from the White Spruce and the Colorado Blue Spruce by its hairy twigs, and tm

tLe Norway spruce by its much smaller cones and absence of long pendulous branchlets.

RANGE-Newfoundland to Pennsylvania and south along the Alleghanies to Georgia, west to

Minnesota. Heavy stands occur upon the high mountains of western North Carolina.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Frequents the swamps of Monroe, Pike and a fe»

other counties.

HABITAT—Common upon mountain slopes and well drained upland, but also found on moDn

tain tops and on the margin of swamps and streams.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The Red Spruce is one of the most important sPfi««

^Jj''

supply the wood used in the manufacture of paper pulp. Where natural ;;S-""«;'«"
,f^^

8ible this species deserves to be developed, especially in places too w-et ^«'- ^t^^^/j^'^.^f^^j

grow. In this State, the Bear Meadows in Centre county and the lake '^^o^^^^J'^'X
Monroe counties, with their adjoining swamps, give excellent conditions for the natural develop-

ment of this species.

a

/

PLATE XX. RED SPRUCE.

1. Branch with pistillate flowers, x J.

2. Branch with stamlnate flowers, x t.

3. Branch with needles and cones, x J.

4. A cone scale with two winged seeds, x 4.

5. A winged seed, natural size.

f-.TerSa/pSf-of a twig with bn-ls an.l . ithn„t needles, natural size.

8. A seedling, natural size.
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PLATE XXI. BLACK SPRUCE.
] lirancli \\itb ]»lslillate flowers, x i.
;'. Branch with staniiiiato (lowers, x J.

3. Branch with needles and cones, x i.
I. A cone-scale with two winged seeds, x I.
'). A winged seed, natural size,
fi. A seed, enlarged.
7. Terminal portion of a twig with lnids and witlidut needles, enlarged.
8. A seedling, natural size.

BLACK SPRUCE.

Picea mariana, (Miller) BSP.

rnRM-A small tree usually attaining a height of 20-30 ft. with a diameter of 1 ft., but
FOHM-A small tree usual y

^f^meter of 8 ft. Trunk straight, continuous, very taper-

Z bealg IXlar', 'r^the' rhoft,\'orratal branches, often with ascending tipa which give

the tree a very narrow, irregular, conic form.

BAKK-Up to i of an inch In thickness and roughened by irregular, thin, close, grayish-

brown scales. See Fig. 51.

TWIOS-Rough. stout, brown to yellowish-brown, covered with pale to black halm.

BUD^Ovoid. sharp-pointed. i-i of an inch long, covered with overlapping, sharp-pointed,

reddish-brown scales. •

TT!-AVT:R__Ahont i-a of an inch long, 4-sided, bluish-green, rounded at apex, straight or

sliX c^td withLt reSl le;?-ba«es''but resting on decurreut projections of bark known as

Bterigmata.

LEAF-BCAES—See "Leaf-Scara" under Red Spruce.

FrowERS-ADoear about May. Staminate and pistillate flowers occur on same Pl»°t but

offen rd^S^^Xarts^f it. s'taminate sub-globose. almost sessile, i of an inch long, reddish

in color. Pistillate oblong, cylindrical, i of an inch long.

and occasionally in lumber.

DISTINGTTISHING CHABACTERISTICS-See "Distinguishing Characteristics" under Red Spruce

page 80.

EANGE_It is a transcontinental species extending from Labrador to Alaska and south to

Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.

Also reported in Cambria. Clinton, Lackawanna. Lycoming and Mifflin counties.

HABITAT-Tho Black Spruce, also ^^-^ " ^-7 J.^J^^
drained swamps throughout its range Jt

sometimes ascends well d
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^

UBually stunted in such situations. It makes its best growiu

very tolerant of shade.

IMPORTANCE OF THE 8PECIES-The Black Spruce is of

^/f^^--^^BwaLTtc"^^^^^^^
Pennsylvania and should be considered '-forestry purpoes^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^
only, where other more valuable species

J^"
°°* «;°7„ " '

h °for this purpo«J.
mental planting since other species of Spruce far surpass u lor ui» v »~

Llill

6
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NORWAY SPRUCE.

Picea Abies, (Linnaeus) Karsten.

FOKM—A large tree usually attaining a height oi 50-80 ft. with a diameter of 2 ft.,

but may reach a height of 125 ft. with a diameter of 3 ft. Trunk straight, continuous,

slightly tapering, and sometimes free from lateral branches for a considerable distance from

the base. Crown less acutely pyramidal than that of our native species.

BARK—On old trunks roughened with large, rather thick reddish-brown scales; on younger

trunks the scales are thinner and closer. Used in tanneries in Europe, but only slightly charged

with tannin.

TWIGS—Slender, rather pendulous, light reddish-brown and roughened by projecting leaf-

bases.

BUDS—Ovate to conical, smooth, pointed, covered by overlapping, sharp-pointed, light brown

scales.

LEAVES—About 5-1 inch long, sharp-pointed, 4-sided, dark green, without real leaf-stalks,

but resting on decurrent projections of bark known as sterigmata.

LEAF-SCABS—See "Leaf-Scars" under Red Spruce.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when pollination takes place. Fertilization takes place in

June.

FRUIT—A cone al)Out 4-7 inches long, cylindrical-oblong, pendant, almost sessile, maturing

at the end of the first season; cone-scales thin, stiff, rather broad reddish-brown with finely

toothed margin.

WOOD—Non-porous; resin passages present; straight-grained, strong, not durable in con-

tact with the soil, medium in hardness, works easily, heartwood yellowish-white with thin

white sapwood. Weighs 30 lbs. per cubic foot. Used in the manufacture of paper pulp, general

construction, interior finish, basket making and for masts and oars on small vessels.

DISTIlTGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Norway Spruce, also known as the European

Spruce, can readily be distinguished by its large cones, which are from 4-7 inches long, and

by the long, pendulous branchlets terminating the lateral branches. The sharp-pointed, bluish-

green, 4-sided needles will also aid in distinguishing it from some of the other closely related

species.

RAKGE—Its native home is in middle and northern Europe. It forms a very important part

of the forest structure of Germany, Switzerland, Austria and Russia. Planted extensively in

the United States for ornamental purposes from Maine south to Washington and west to Kansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—It is found throughout the State as an ornamental

tree, and planted rather extensively for forestry purposes by the State Department of Forestry.

HABITAT—In Europe it grows in valleys and upon the mountain slopes. It prefers rather

rich moist soils, in this respect somewhat resembling the White Pine. It cannot endure very

dry, very sterile, or extremely rich vegetable soil. It Is rather tolerant of shade and some-

what susceptible to late frosts.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—^The Norway Spruce is a foreigner In our forest flora,

but before long it will be regarded a naturalized member of our forest structure. It will

be an extremely valuable addition to the list of species of forestal significance. To the present

time it has been planted mostly for ornamental purposes and for wind breaks, but in the

future it will also be planted extensively as a forest tree. It grows rapidly and is rather

hardy and free from organic enemies and produces valuable wood. A noted European authority

on forestry has said: "Spruce is the best paying forest species in the world." It should he

planted as a s-eedling and preferably mixed with such species as White Pine, European Larch,

Douglas Fir, Red Oak, White Ash, and Tulip Tree. It is also possible that it could be grown

at a profit for Christmas tree purposes.

II

PLATE XXII. NORWAY SPRUCE

1. Hraiuh witli staniiuiitf flowers, x i.

2. BranoJi witli pistillate flowers, X J.

3. A needle, natural size.

4. Cross section of a ueodle, enlarged.
_

5. Brandi witti needles removed Bhowing winter

buds, X 3.
6. Branch witli iK'edlcs und a <one,

7, A .(,11." s.itl.' witli two wiuiinl s..<ls, natural

si/,.'.
, ,

S. A wiiijri.l s.'c.l. I'liliirged.

1?" A seediing'siiedding a seed coat, natural size.

11. A seedling, natural size.

X I.
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PLATE XXIII. HEMLOCK.
1. Branch with needles and staininate flowers, x J.
2. Branch with needles and pistillate flowers, x I.
3. Branch with needles and mature cones, x J.

4. A cone scale with two winged seeds, natural size.
5. A winged seed, natural size.
6. A seed, enlarged.
7. Leafless branch with buds, enlarged.
8. A seedling, natural size.
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HEMLOCK.

Tsuga canadensis, (Linnaeus) Carriere.

GENUS DESCHIPTION—This genus comprises 8 species in the world. 4 of which are native

to North America and 1 to Pennsylvania. Of the 4 species native to North America 2 are

found in the eastern and 2 in the western part. The 2 eastern species are the Carolina Hem^

ock (isuga caroiiaiana Engelm.) found only in the mountains from Virginia to Georgia and

the BPecies described below. The Hemlocks are trees of the northern hemisphere, found in

North America and Asia, but absent in Europe. The eastern species in particular are slow

growers and ditficult to tmnsplant. A well known student of forestry has said. "Hemlock trees

are like the Indians, they will not stand civilization."

FOEM-A large tree usually attaining a height of 60-80 ft. with a diameter of 2-3 ft. but

my reach a height of 100 ft. with a diameter of 4 ft. In the open its crown is dense conic

"nd high with limbs extending almost to the ground In dense
^^f

°<i« "^
,^;^^/ ^^^^^

^'^^^ '^^°^

lateral branches for a considerable distance from the ground and with little taper.

BARK-Grayish-brown to reddish-brown, rich in tannin, becoming 4/5 of an inch thick on

old tfunks and roughened by long fissures separating rather broad ridges which are covered with

close scales. Innner bark is cinnamon-red. See Fig. 53.

TWIGS-Slender. rough on account of decurrent projections of bark upon which the leaves

rest at first fomewhat hairy and yellowish-brown, later smooth grayish-brown tinged with

purple.

BUDS-Alternate. ovate. 1/16 of an inch long, blunt-pointed, reddish-brown, not glossy.

LEAVES-Llnear. flat, about i of an inch long, rounded or notched at apex dark g^een ,^d

shinine above pale green and dull below with a white line on each side of midr b. The leaves

ersist for about 3 years and are Jointed to short, persistent, woody stalks. Tl^ey are some-

what spirally arranged around the twig but appear two-ranked.

LEAF-SCAKS—Small, round, raised on decurrent projections of bark.

TTftwrnR AnnPflr about April or May. Staminate and pistillate flowers separate, but

usuair^o^nron'tTe sfm'e bran'c " Stamin'ate small, globose, yellow, about i of an inch long.

Pistillate oblong and pale green.

FEUIT-A small, short-stalked cone maturing at the end of the first season, about i of an

inch long, usually persisting during first winter.

WOOI.-Non-po,oUs-. withoat resia passage.; li^^^^^^^

work and weather-boarding of buildings, paper pulp, and laths.

nTQTTNaTTISHING CHARACTEEISTICS—The Hemlock, also known as Hemlock Spruce and
DISTINGUISHIWtr i.iiii.xiAi/x

needles with two longitudinal white streaks,
spruce Pine, can be distinguijed

J^^
^ «.

^f^/ ^/^^.jrperLTent Toody s'talks known as sterig-

0,. the lower surfao, ^^^
"^^^J^^

^^ J^'";j^„
^^ t^e two conspicuous lateral rows there is a

mata and appoar two-ranked bu "^
^fj^J*J ^°^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j ^^tending in the same direction

rather inconspic.ious row of ^.'"^"^ '

f,f^f^^/i" l^J^
°
larly a^ong the maSi branches and diverge

JrUnhriftter^at LnTn ifof^ruX tfthlnT^ k: coLs are about i of an inch long,

and often persist through one winter. The inner bark is cinnamon-red.

RANGE-Nova Scotia south to Pennsylvania and along the mountains to Alabama, and west

to Minnesota.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Rather commonly distributed in moist situations through-
DISTRIBU1I03* iJM ^^"'^^ ^ ^ common in the central and northern parts.

out the mountainous regions of the btate. luobi culu

Scattered in local groups in the southeastern and southwestern parts.

HABITAT TTsnallv found in moist locations like northern slopes of rocky ridges banks of

Bt^ms'^pon7s''a"ndlakT swamps, river gorges, and mountain slopes. It prefers a dense forest

structure since it is shade loving and not very wmd-firm.

IMPOHTAN^E OF THE SPECIES-This tree yields not only lumber but also bark rich In

_

IMPORTANCE OF THisri.^
medicinal value was attached. The Inferior wood which

annic acid and a joiat e «;! ^o ^ich a
^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ established by

it P^^o'i"ce« ,^o"P»«<i
/;^^^

"'
its prevaTence in our forest structure, especially since more valu-

plant.ng will ^^^^^^o decrease its preval^^
^.^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_

able and more rapid
S'^^J^"* . ^^^ Vi«^^^ more valuable species it should be retained

r:r fTesfstrtur^'lt ifre^o^f Trmt:\tt. if not the most attractive of our conifer-

CUB evergreeng.
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BALSAM FIR.

Abies balsamea, (Linnaeus) Miller.

ATTVTTR TlESCRIPTION-The Firs comprise about 25 species, of which number 10 species are
GENUS DESCBIFTIOJI ine * '" J^ , ^^ .^^^ usually found in cold and temperate

"""T ^^'^^Msce^i'ef^e found in wese^l^th^^^^^^^ whlle'only 2 species are native east

"??^ fJ^I* hills of the Rocky Mou^ta ns. 1 of which Is native to Pennsylvania. The other

: st«; ^ecirnof n twe'^tfk!fnX^ Abies Fraseri (Pursh.) Polr. is found only in the

rppalachlan Mountains from Virginia to North Carolina and Tennessee.

rOKM-A medium-sized tree a^^^^^^^^^^^^ -i.- ^of 30.0 ft. but may^ .ach^^a -j^^^t^of^^^^^

L:i^:odrtmmetrlc"l wrn^UranTrar/polnted. deeper and often broader in older

specimens.

BAM-On old trees reddish-brown and somewhat roughened by Irregular scales On young

trfefsm";^h. 'thin! cLe grayish-brown, and marked by projecting resin blisters. See Fig. 60.

TWIGS-Slender. at first hairy and yellowish-green, later smooth, and grayish-brown, usually

arranged opposite one another.

BTTDS-Clustered at end of terminal twigs, ovate to spherical. abCut 1/6 of an inch long,

covered with very glosBy. varnished, orange-green scales.

LEAVES-Apparently 2-ranked as in the Hemlock, linear, flattened, i of an inch long, usually

blunt It^tstllk^^^^^ dark green and shining above, pale with light dots below, very fragrant

upon drying.

FroWERft-Aonear about May or June. Stamlnate and pistillate flowers separate but usually

JndrdSTrenrparts of san.e branch. Stamlnate cylindrical, yellow, i of an inch long. Pis-

tiUate oblong-cyllndrlcal, purple, 1 Inch long.

FRUIT-An erect oblong-cylindrical, dark purple cone. 2-4 inches long, with broad round

decfd! us stales which fall off and leave the bare central axis. Cones mature at the end of first

season. Seeds about i of an Inch long, winged, and borne on cone-scales.

WOOD-Non-porous; without resin passages; with no distinct heartwood, light, soft, pale

br^wn^t str^gnov durable. Weighs 28.80 lbs. per cubic foot. Used with Spruce for paper

pulp, crates, packing boxes, and occassionally for lumber.

maTINGUIBHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Balsam Fir. also known as Fir. Balsam, and

Ruier ?tae is dTsting"shtd from the other native conifers of Pennsylvania by its smooth gray-

fsh browrbarl^^ cove efwith projecting blisters, its oblong-cyllndrlcal erect cones with deciduouB

scales and by ?ts rather flat^tened. apparently 2-ranked leaves which are st"^^^'^
^"^^^^^Vescales, ana uy

f»iiinz The leaves of the Balsam Fir somewhat resemble those of the

Hemtok. butTeyTe ioU^lnted to riood, .t.U. wW>e tb«.e o. the latter specie, are Joints,

to short persistent stalks known as sfcrigmata.

BANGE-Labrador west to Alberta, south to Pennsylvania and Minnesota and along the moun-

tains to Virginia.

nTRTRiBlTTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Confined almost entirely to the swamps and lake re-

gions of"!ntre pL. Monroe. Lycoming. Tioga, and Sullivan counties. It Is also reported

from a few other local outposts.

HABITAT-Usually Inhabits swamps or their borders. In the north found
^o^^^^'^J^J^J";;

swampy bogs but in the south usually found on the mountain tops and slopes Generally occurs

r mixture but may occur locally in almost pure stands. Spruce and Hemlock are Its common

associates.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIEft-Thls tree Is of llttie <=<>"»'»erclal Importance In this State

on account of its limited distribution and the small size which it attains. It is difficult to re

Generate artiflclaUy since the seeds have a low germinating percentage, and the subsequent estab

llsSment fs aiso d fficult. This species should be regenerated naturally upon such areas ^herej'"';!

morrvaluaWe species will not grow. The Balsam Fir is commonly used as a Christmas tree and

It is possible that In the future It may pay to raise it for this purpose.

PLATE XXIV. BALSAM FIR.

1. Bmnch witli mc<llis ami staniiiiate tlowiTs. .\ J.

''-. BraiKh wit!. ikh-.II.'s and jiistillate tlowois. \ t.
j ^ fallen, x i.

3. BraiKli with m-v>\U->, thn-e .•..nc-s ami <..h- <;''»" .«^.'^
f'^"'" ^''""'

4. A coiif sf-alc with two wiujjrt'd seeds, natnial M/t

.

5. A wiiiKcfl s.ctl. slightly fiilarjitHl.

T. LerJk'ss l.niiiri. witli l-uds, sliirlitly nilarpcil.

8. A sH'dlinu, x J.
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PLATE XXV. WHITE CEDAR.
1. A flowering branch, x I.

2. A branch with needles and fruit, x J.

3. A cone, slightly enlarged.
4. A winged seed, slightly enlarged.
5. A seedling, natnral size.

G. P()rti«in of l)raiu'li, enlarged.

WHITE CEDAR.

Chamaecyparis thyoides, (Linnaeus) BSP.

OENTJS DESOEIPTION—^This genas comprises about 6 Bpeciea In the world, of which number 8

are native to North America. Of the 8 species native to North America 2 are found In the western

part while only 1 Is found in the eastern part. The latter is native to a small portion of Penn-

sylvania The Cedars are not very well known as forest trees, but are planted extensively In this

country and abroad for ornamental purposes. The lumberman Is Just beginning to appreciate the

value of the wood which Is obtained from the western species.

FOEM—A small tree usually attaining a height of 80-50 ft. with a diameter of 1-2 ft., but may

reach a height of 90 ft. with a diameter of 4 ft Trunk straight, continuous, tapering, and bears

Blender horizontally spreading branches which form a narrow, pointed, conical crown.

BABK—Rather thin, reddish-brown, somewhat furrowed, peels off Into long, fibrous, fllm-Uke

scales.

TWIGS—Rather slender, somewhat flattened, at first bluish-green, later after the leaves have

fallen they become roundish and reddish-brown. The terminal twigs are often arranged in fan-

like clusters.

BTJDS—Very small and Inconspicuous, usually covered by the closely overlapping scale-like

leaves.

LEAVES—Small, ovate, sharp-pointed, bluish-green, closely overlapping, scale-like, 4-ranked

but presenting a compressed appearance. Often spreading and awl-shaped on vigorous shoots.

A conspicuous but rather small glandular dot is often found on the back.

LEAF-SCARS—Not present because leaves persist for 4 or more years; then die and dry up

upon the branches.

FLOWERS—Appear in March or April. Stamlnate flowers oblong, about » of an inch long.

with 10-12 stamens on shield shaped filaments. Pistillate flowers globular, about 1/10 of an Inch

hi diameter, with about six shield-shaped scales each usually bearing 2 ovules.

FETTIT—A small globose cone which is rather common but inconspicuous, about I of an inch

ta diameter and maturing at the end of the first season. Scales of cone shield-shaped and

Joined to axis of cone by stalk. Outer face of scale is marked by a slight projection. Bach

fertile scale bears 1 or 2 fertile winged seeds.

WOOD—Non-porous; light, soft, not strong, very durable, slightly fragrant, light brown

tinged with red; sapwood pale. Weighs 20.70 lbs. per cubic foot. Used in cooperage and boat

building, for fence posts, railroad Ues, shingles, and woodenware.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The White Cedar, also known as Cedar and Coast

White Cedar, ran be distinguished by its characteristic globose fruit with shield-shaped scales

which are fastened to the main axis by means of short stalks. It somewhat resembles the Arbor

Vltae but the former has less flattened and less distinctly fan-shaped twigs The twigs of the

White Cedar are not so stout as those of the Arbor Vltae. The former also
J" W"»«»»-f^f"

leaves while the latter has yellowish-green. It can be distinguished from *«»« Red Cedar and the

Common Juniper by its more prominent glandular dots on the leaves and its round twigs, the

twigs of the latter species are 3 to 4-sided. It also lacks the awl-shaped leaves found on the

Common Juniper and usually found on the Red Cedar.

RANGE-Cape Breton Island southward along coast region to Florida and Mississippi.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Native only to a few counties in the southeastern part

of the State, but found as an ornamental tree In practically every part of the State.

HABITAT-Prefers swamps and marshes but will grow In dry locations Occupies °>«;?3r swamps

to the exclusion of other tree species. In the south it is often found in the swamps with the Bald

Cypress and In the north with Arbor Vltae, Pir. and Spruce.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species is so limited In its distribution in Pennsylvania

and the wood of so little commercial Importance that It cannot be recommended for forestry pur-

poses U may be recommended for very swampy locations where other °»°^«
7«^°^f^f/P^^**" ^i"

not grow and deserves to be planted extensively for ornamental purposes since it s one of the

i»ost*^be?ut'ful con!5erous trees of eastern North America on account of its attractive form and

beautiful foliage. More than a dozen varieties of it are known.
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ARBOR VITAE.

Thuja occidentalis, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCBIPTION—This genus comprises 4 known species in the world, of wbicli number
2 are found in North America. One of the 2 species native to North America is found in the

eastern part, and the other in the western part. The species found in the western part attains

a large size, while the one found in the eastern part usually remains a small tree. They are

best known as ornamental trees but furnish some lumber, which is very valuable on account of

its great durability. The bark also yields tanning material and the twigs and leaves contain a
volatile oil which possesses stimulating properties.

FOBM—A medium-sized tree usually attaining a height of 20-50 ft, with a diameter of 1-2 ft.

but may reach a height of 75 ft. with a diameter of 3-4 ft,

TRUNK—Tapcrmg, furrowed, buttressed and often divided. Crown dense, conical, very high,

and often covered with foliage almost to the base,

BARK—Grayish to reddish-brown, thin, furrowed, separating into long rather thin, fibrous and
often persistent strips.

TWIGS—Yellowish-green, evidently flattened, somewhat 4-sided, completely covered by closely

adhering leaves, zig-zag or arranged in fan-shaped clusters.

BUDS—Leaf-buds not scaly, covered by closely adhering scale-like leaves.

LEAVES—Opposite, scale-like, closely overlapping, aromatic when crushed, with very conspic-

uous glandular spots on the thrifty shoots, i of an inch long, of two kinds in alternating

pairs. Those on the side of the twigs keeled; those on the face of the twigs flat.

FLOWERS—Appear about April or May. Staminate and pistillate flowers usually occur on
different twigs. Staminate roundish. Inconspicuous and yellowish. Pistillate small, ovoid, pur-

plish, with 4-6 paird of thin oval scales.

FRUIT—An oblong cone with 6-12 obtuse scales, J-} of an inch long, reddish-brown, matures
in one season. Seeds oblong, winged, about i of an inch long.

WOOD—Non-porous; resin passages absent: light, soft, durable, fragrant; sapwood almost

white, heartwood yellowish-brown. Weighs 19.72 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fence posts, rails,

shingles, spools, .nnd railroad ties.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Arbor Vitae, also known as White Cedar
and Cedar, may be distinguished at any season of the year by its scale-like and closely overlap-

ping leaves from all the other trees native to the State of Pennsylvania except the White
Cedar. It can be distinguished from the latter, which also has scale-like leaves, by its more
flattened and larger twigs, which are also more fan-shaped. The fruit of the Arbor Vitae is

oblong with thin oblong scales, while that of the White Cedar is spherical with thick shield-shaped

scales.

RANGE—Southern Labrador west to Manitoba and Minnesota, and south along the mountains to

North Carolina and eastern Tennessee,

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—The Arbor Vitae is found to the north and south of
Pennsylvania, but so far no authentic records are available which show that it is native to this

State. It is, however, found very commonly throughout the entire State as an ornamental tree

and sometimes as a hedge.

HABITAT—Usually found in low swampy situations on the borders of ponds, streams, and lakes,

but occassionally ascends to drier ground. In the north it is often found in the sphagnum bogs
with Spruce and Fir, while in the south it is usually found on the mountain slopes and tops with
the Spruce and other coniferous species.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Arbor Vitae is one of our most valuable species for or-

namental purposes. It is common throughout the State as an ornamental tree and occasionally

planted for hedges. As a timber tree, however, it is surpassed l)y many other native species and
should be planted for forestry purposes only in such habitats where other more valuable species

will not grow. PLATE XXVI. ARBOR VITAE.

1.

2_
3'.

4.

5.

6.

A
A
A
A
A

flowering brancli. \ I.

l.ranch with noodles and runt,

oone-soale with winj.'...! seeds.

winded seed, enlarjied.

secdlinR, natural size

X J.

natural size.

Portion of'l.ran<'l., natural size.
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PLATE XXVII. RED CEDAR.
1.

2

4.

A liraiicli with pistillate flowors, x i.

A InaiKli witli .staniinate flowers, x J.

A liraiicli with needles and fruit, x |.

\ seedling, natural size.

A branch with scale-like needles and
A branch with awl-shaped needles, x i.

a single berry-like fniit. natural size.
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RED CEDAR.

Juniperus virginiana, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—Thls genus comprises about 40 species of trees and shrubs In the

world of which number 16 species are pative to North America and 2 to Pennsylvania. The

7unipers are usually medium-sized trees or occasionally shrubs. This Is P^f^^^^ ^^^^^
"Jff'*

widely distributed genus of trees in North America, since there Is hardly a state In the United

Ttates in which some one or a few of the species do not grow. They have little value as timber

trees since only 1 species reaches a size large enough to produce timber. The fruit of the Junipers,

usually called berries, is the most distinctive character of the trees. These berries are in reality

cones but have the appearance of a berry. In addition to the species described here the Com-

mon Juniper (Juniperus communis, Linnaeus) is also native to this State. It is usually a shrub,

and found only locally In the eastern and northern parts of the State.

rORM-An average-sized tree usually attaining a height of 2.5.40 ft. with a diameteT of 1-2 fJU

but may reach a maximum height in the south of 120 ft., with a diameter of 8-4 'eet Crown

usually deep, dense, narrow, and conic, but occasionally In old specimens broad, spreading, and

round-topped.

BARK-Rather thin, often grooved, reddish-brown, peeling off into rather long, narrow, stringy,

fllm-like strips. See Fig. 52.

TWIGS—Slender, usually four-sided and green as long as leaves persist, but after leaves have

fallen are round and reddish-brown.

BITDS—Inconspicuous because they are small In size and covered with leaves.

LEAVES-TWO kinds are recognized, scale-shaped and awl-shaped. Scale-shaped form is typical

of the tree Thev are about 1/16 of an Inch long, ovate, closely appressed. acute to round at apex,

dark bluLb.gr'^. sometime glandular on back, and four-ranked giving the twig an angular ap.

Jelrance. The awl-shaped, which usually occur on young trees or on vigorous shoots, are narrow,

sharp-pointed, spreading, scattered, not overlapping, opposite. In 2s or In 3s.

FLOWERS-Appear about April or May. Stamlnate and pistillate flowers usually occur on dif-

ferent trees but occasionally are found on the same tree. Stamlnate short-stalked, yellow con^

sisTng of about 10 stamens, and produced in great numbers. Plstlllates small, with about 6

spreading, sharp-pointed, bluish scales.

FRUIT-A dark blue berry about i of an Inch in diameter, often covered with a white bloom

and maturing at the end of the first or second season. Flesh sweet and covering 1-2 seeds. Fruit

o?ten perslsfs duHng the winter and furnishes food for birds. Some ^hlnk t necessary for the

seed to pass through the alimentary canal of birds to Insure optimum germination.

WOOD-Non-porous; without resin passages: with distinct red heartwood
«'^<'^°;"'Z-X'iIs%o'?0

wood- lieht soft fragrant, weak, durable in contact with the soil, easily worked Weighs 30.70

iTs per ct!;.ic foot Ted largei; for fence posts, lead pencils, moth-proof chests and closets,

interior finish, furniture, rustic work, palls, and tubs.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Red Cedar, also known as Red Juniper, Cedar

and SavYn can readily be distingulshad from all the other conifers of Pennsylvania except the

Comm n"or Twarf Juniper by Its berry-like fruit. If present. /^^ ^Com7n
f

nlper does no

have the scale-like leaves of the Red Cedar, and the
f^

"Shaped leaves of the Red Cedar are

Cedar for comparisons with this species.

RANGE-Xova Scotia west to Ontario and South Dakota, south to Florida and Texas. The Com-

mon Juniper has the widest range of any tree in the northern hemisphere.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Found throughout the State. Usually solitary and

sc?ttered^ra,ando^d fields and along fences^ Sometimes '^
^^^oH: rTZle Z'

occur m Franklin. Lancaster, Montgomery, and Bucks counties. Common on red shale soil.

HABITAT-Ic win accept almost any location from a swamp to a poor rocky cliff but reaches

ItsTstTvelo^ml" InTe swamps and alluvial soils of t^j^
-"«i;™J^^ ^t buYrw^^^^^^^^

favorable to its growth. Abundant light Is necessary for optimum development but It will tolerate

shade for many years.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Red Cedar produces a valuable wood but grows very

..rrott^r'lr^rrMf .oa .ore ..P>a .ro„.o. spec.. ".---,«?-
f.^ TZJ^^l^'t

S'wrCr 'rro™renVar;r^5:s'a='r,or;l.ve ...n ae,e„pe. wMc. .« ......

prized for landscape work.

i



THE WILLOW FAMILY—SALICACEAE.

The Willow family comprises about 200 species belonging to two

genera, the well-known Willows and the Aspens or Poplars. The

members of this family comprise both trees and shrubs found chiefly

in the north temperate and arctic zones. A few shrubby species

extend far into the arctic regions. They usually prefer moist habi-

tats but may also be found on drier locations. One is very apt to

associate the Willows with wet habitats.

The flowers appear in early spring, usually before the leaves.

The staminate (male) and pistillate (female) flowers are produced

on different trees. A tree bearing staminate flowers does not bear

the pistillate. As a consequence one will find fruit only upon pis-

tillate trees. The pistillate flowers are fertilized by insects, usually

bees which carry the pollen from the staminate flowers. The fruit

consists of capsules which split into 2-4 parts and are arranged in

drooping tassel-like clusters. The fruit matures in late spring at

about the same time that the leaves reach their full size. The seeds

are small and surrounded by a dense covering of long white hairs

which aid considerably in their dispersal. The seeds must germinate

soon after they mature or they will lose the power of germination.

The bark is usually rather bitter.

The representatives of both genera are noted for their remarkable

ability to grow both from root and shoot cuttings. One can cut a

small twig from a tree, put it into moist ground, and feel assured

that it will grow. They also sprout very freely from stumps ir-

respective of the age of the stump. The following key will distin-

guish the two genera belonging to this family.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

1. Buds with one bud-scale; bracts of the catkins entire; stamens fewer thanlO. usually

1. Buds withmorVihan one bud-scaie/b;^^^^^
s^tamjns

aauall7 10 or more

Page.

t4

THE WILLOWS—SALIX (Tourn.) L.

This genus comprises about 175 species of whicli number about 100

species are native to North America and about 15 species to Pennsyl-

vania The members of this family are met as trees and shrubs.

Most of our native species are small trees or shrubs. Those which

I

f
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,, e A «^o« KniiHinflra and have been in-

attain tree-size are usuauy louuu xi^a. o-

'the Willows produce wood which is light, soft, not durable, and

IT It s of little commercial importance. The value of the Wil-

Tiii in the shoots or rods which are used in the manufacture of

SrandtruituS. Some reach a large enough size to be used

r'aw lumber but the -U-. usuaUy of a poor^hape and^also

begin early to decay in the center They *
^^^ ^^^^

rir^Lrxr^ara- -^^^^^^^^ -- -—
^

-'

'Tew'treTs'possess such a tenacious vitality as the Willows. T^iey

was impossible to identify it. Only 4 oi me lo

C„,k Wm,w (MB IragiU. L) « "Tt.! „SL Tb. !«-

„™ .1.., .« ..™."
r.xiT:,r» ."fjr™ tte g»«.a

off, whence the name Crack Willow.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.* page.

....B. rostrata 98

1. Leaves persistently hairy at Jeast ^eneath.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::;::;;;::::::

«

1. Leaves smooth or nearly so when mature
^ ^^^ ^

2. Large tree; leaves "a"^;^^^
^"eeTlln leaves'broadiy "ianceol'sie;":.' »

2. Shrub or small tree rarely 20 feet
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

8. capsules pubescent; petio.s and stipules ^^^^^^^ZT.:.::::::•-- ^^^^^ «^

8. capsules glabrous; petioles and stipules

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

-^,8 not intended that this key will -•'^/« ^^ :,f,^^^£f characterLics of the four species

Pennsylva^L. It simply aims to
^^:^^:;l^^'^iC^'^^ ^7 the use of Porter's Flora of

which are described here. Other species may

Pennsylvania.
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BLACK WILLOW.

Salix nigra, Marshall.

FORM—Largest of our native tree-willows, usually 25-30 ft. high with a diameter of 10-20

Inches, but may reach a height of 60-80 ft., with a diameter of 2-3 feet. Trunks usually crooked,

often inclined and occurring in small groups. Crown wide, open and round-topped.

BARK—Thick, rough, deeply furrowed, blackish -brown, with wide ridges covered with thick

scales. Ridges of bark often connected by narrow, transverse or diagonal ridges.

TWIGS—Slender, smooth, brittle, drooping, bright reddish-brown to orange colored.

BITDS—Alternate, small, about i of an inch long, sharp-pointed, reddish-brown, covered by

a single scale.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, narrowly-lanceolate, very long-pointed, tapering or slightly rounded

at base, finely serrate on margin, usually smooth and dark green above, pale green below.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, narrow, with 3 bundle-scars in a lunate line. Terminal scar often

larger than lateral ones. Stipulo-scars large and prominent.

FLOWERS—Appeal in March or April before the leaves. Staminate and pistillate flowers oc-

cur on separate trees, and both are borne in drooping aments or catkins from 1-3 inches long.

FRUIT—A reddish-brown, smooth, ovate capsule which splits open and liberates many small

seeds. Seeds cohered with a dense tuft of fine long hairs.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; with very inconspicuous medullary rays; reddish-brown, soft, weak,
firm, close-grained, not durable. Weighs about 28 lbs. per cubic foot. Used mainly for fuel and

charcoal.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Black Willow is the largest of our native Wil-

lows. The rough thick-scaled, biackish-brown bark is characteristic. The narrowly-lanceolate

and short-petioled leaves which are always smooth or nearly so are also distinctive. The trunks

often occur 'n small groups. The slender drooping branches are easily broken off at their ends.

RANGE—New Brunswick to Florida, west to Dakota, Kansas, southern Arizona and central

California.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Throughout the State. Most common in eastern and
southern parts.

HABITAT—Prefers moist or wet situations like banks of streams and lakes. Requires plenty of

light. Occasionally found on moist, gravelly and sandy soil.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Black Willow is the largest tree-willow native to our

flora and is vory conspicuous in its appearance. It is of no present or prospective value except

as a soil coaserver and to a limited extent as a producer of fuel wood and charcoal. Other

more valuable and more attractive tree«? should be grown in place of It.

>

f

PLATE XXVIII. BLACK WILLOW.

1 A stiUiiiii:it<' lU.w.Tiii^' l.raiiHi, -\ =•

•>' A staminate flower, enlarged. ^

:, A Listillate tloweriiif; l.nuic i, x ^•

r A pistillate flower, f-niargcd.

.-. A fruiting branch, x J.

.; A seed with iiairs enlarged.

I tcnoi'lf'V^inui- twi. with .U..1 an.l loaf-s-ar.

9. A leafy branch, x i.

•ularfTOfl.
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PLATE XXIX. SHINING WILLOW.

SHINING WILLOW.

Salix lucida, Muhlenberg.

broad crown.

BARK-Smooth. thin, bitter, brown to reddish-brown.

TWIGS-Shining. yellowish-brown, later dark brown.

BXTDS-Al^crnate. smooth, ovate, pointed, about i of an inch long, covered by a single yel-

lowish-brown scale.

IEAF.SCAKS-Mtcr„ate, somewhat rnls«i. lan.te. with S conspicuous Wle-scr..

fr.'r »r"d zz^i^^rr:, ^n-cj'lr"U p.s.u.at« .« ..au.e. .u ...... c.«.,u,

from lJ-2 Inches long.

™,nl-A na„ow.,.ovo.a. s^oo... auU ev«-"-->"^'- """"'"'' " ""'
"

grernisU cap.ule which Is evldeutlj-rounaed at the base.

WOOD-S.u,„ as .ha. of other Willows. Sec description under Blac. WlUow, pa.e 90.

B.STIH0VISHINO CHAKACTEEISIIC^The Sh|nln,J^^^^^^^

n>., he ^'^''«»"'»\'^/'
"^,f'"Se Sag h tn"h r%l.ow,sh twigs are ..so characteristic.

?htrpJ„rrs^thTnT^e Ttllnato lowers usually have 5 stamens.

BAKGE-Nowtoundland to Manltoha, south to Penns^W.ula, west to KeutuC. and Nebraska.

PXSTKIBVTIOK IK PEHKSTLVAKIA-Locall, throughout «.e State except In the southern

"LlTAX-Prefer, we. habitats. C„n.n..n along streams, on IsUuds, and In we. se.Lbogg,

„».. . \wm«w la n verv common shrnb or small tree

IMPORTANCE OF THE S^ECIE^'^he S^^-'^^J^'f no commercial importance. The tree

in wet situations throughout this State. The wood s o
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^, ^^e most

SctC 0? oVla^r^Wllir: '^S rr n-tt:; l'^. .nd .r...c,.l environments.

1. A staniinate flowering branch, x L
2 A staminat*' flower, slifflitly enlarp-d.

3. A pistillato flowering l»rancb, x ;...

4 A pistillate tlnw.-r. slightly enlarged.
.'.' S«Mtinii of a fniitiiii,' l>rancli, x I.

G. A i>rai»li witli mature leaves, x J.
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GLAUCOUS WILLOW.

Salix discolor, Muhlenberg.

FOEM—A Pbrub or small tree usually from 6-15 feet high but may reach a height of 26 ft.

with a diameter of 8 Inches. Trunk short and bearing stout ascending branches which form a

round-topped crown.

BABK—Thin, smooth, occasionally scaly, reddish-brown.

TWIGS—At first hairy, later smooth, stout, reddish-purple to dark green, rather flexible.

BUDS—Alternate, closely appressed, flattened, pointed, about i-i of an inch long, covered by

a solitary shining reddish-purple scale. Plower-buds much larger than leaf-buds.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, elliptic to oblong-lanceolate, sharp-pointed at apex, rounded at

base, coarsely toothed on margin, glaucous or white beneath, green and smooth above. Petioles

and stipules i>ot glandular.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, somewhat raised, lunate, contain 3 bundle-scars.

FL0WEE8—Appear in March on twigs of previous season's growth before the leaves unfold.

Staminate and pistillate flowers occur on separate trees; catkins densely flowered, with brown-

tipped bracts.

FRTJIT—A large, hairy, long-beaked, light brown capsule.

WOOD—Same as that of other Willows. See description under Black Willow, page 90.

DISTINGinSHINO 0HARACTEHI8TICS—The Glaucous Willow, also known as Pussy Willow,

may be distinguished by its lanceolate to elliptic leaves which are smooth and bright green above

and glaucous beneath. The blossoms are thick, about half as wide as long. Capsules are pube-

scent. The Dcales of the blossoms are clothed with long shining hairs.

B.ANGE Nova Scotia and Manitoba, south to Delaware and Missouri.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Locally throughout the State. Rather common along

the main strt-ama and their tributaries.

HABITAT—Prefers wet habitats such as one flnds along streams, on the border of lakes. In

swamps and semi-boggy situations. Occasionally on moist hillsides. Planted specimens often grow

on rather dry situations.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Glaucous Willow produces wood which is of no special

commercial importance. The main value of the tree lies in Its attractive blossoms which appear

early In spring before the leaves have unfolded. It also possesses a rather handsome form and

attractive barl:.

)

I

PLATE XXX. GLAUCOUS WILLOW.

6 \ l.raiKli with mature leaves, x t-

l;se"j::n'"'ur^'twi>uitl> a ..ud and leaf-s-.a.-.

r <l

•nlaiged.
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BEAKED WILLOW.

Salix rostrata, Richards.

BAEK-On tr«r,k thin, smooth, sometimes shallowly Assured, usually scaly, bitter, reddish,

grayish, or olive-green.

TWI08-At first hairy, later smooth, slender, purplish to brown, with projecting leaf-cars and

few lenticels.

BTJDS-Alternate. ollong. narrow, blunt-pointed, about i of an inch long, covered by a .ingle

light chestnut-brown scale.

lEAVES-AUernatc. simple, elliptic to oblon., l.noeo^.e ^^^^'^'^X^^^Z'T^'-^

inches long, and i-1 inch wide.

1EAF.BCABS-Atte™te. coneplooou., lunate, »mewb.t dented, wltl, 8 ooo.p.en<m. bondle-

sc&rs

FLOWEES-Appear about April or Ma. before «'
-f^f̂ ^.^XTe'tavl 2' .'.1^ wltb'"!.':."

.«d stamlnate Oo»er. occur ou dilTereut trees Jl>= »<»^';''«
,^„";',„V Tbe piBliUate have

r;''a'^d"eJ,di\i^:"..rd '0%:^ i:^ z-T.,iT^ '^^'J .-• -'. -- •<-

FRHIT-A uarrowlrorold. hairy, evldcutlybeaked aud .talked capsule.

WOOD-Dlffuse-porous; »ltb ver, incou.p.cuou. medullar, ray.. Similar to «.. wood of otber

Willows See description under Black Willow, page 90.

DBUNOmSHINa OHABACIEBISTICS-The Beaked Wlilow ajso known -^B*^';;,J^'^
may be aistiugulsbed by its elliptic

«V"°°»ll°^",itdently stalked and beaked capsule.

iriso"cL.^rls?S "X b^crtf tbrca?rar"e%ern?.irtbose of .be closely reUted

Glacuoua Willow are reddish-brown.

stT.:^rto ^is^r^iTo "p=nru'rtt ^^::^lx.'C .«' z
most widely dietribuled species of WiUow.

DI8T81BUTI0N IN PENHSYI.yANIA-Fonnd in tbe nortbeastem and nortbem part, of tb.

State.

HABXTAT-Prefers moist or wet -.--u-:;'
p'^Tuc:: t^^T^^' ^b-Tfo'^Tir.:

and along the borders of streams. In Lanaaa oiien v

impenetrable thickets.

IMPOETANOT OP THE SPECIE8-.This spedes i^ of

^^ ^^^^'I^^^U^'L^'lo: :Z^^^^
importance In Pennsylvania. This is its "o^tl^e"^^ ^

Jj"^ and wU* aid in binding the soil, thus

Like most of the Willows, it grows in wet situations and will am

preventing erosion and wash outs.

PLATE XXXI. BEAKED WILLOW.
1. A stamiuato ttowt-riii;: liranch, x i.

2. A staininate tiower, slij;litly enlarged.
3. A pistillate Howeriny hianch, x J.

4. Section or" a fniitinir luancli, x 1.

5. A pistillate flower, sliylitly enlarged.
(i. A branch witli mature leaves, x *.

7. A winter twig, x i.

S. Section of a twig with a Imd iiiid leaf-scar, enlarged.

»
/
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THE ASPENS AND COTTONWOOI>S—POPULUS (Tourn.) L.

This genus comprises about 27 species native to the north temper-

ate and arctic zones, of which number 19 are native to North America

and 4 to Pennsylvania.

The trees belonging to this genus have many common names, as

Aspens, Cottonwoods, Poplars, or Popples. Although some of them

are called Poplar, still they are in no way related to the well-known

Yellow Poplar or Tulip Tree which belongs to the Magnolia family.

The leaves of some of the representatives become very conspicuous

on account of their trembling or quaking habit. This fluttering of

the leaves, even when only a slight breeze is at hand, is due to their

laterally compressed leaf-stalks. The buds of a few species are evi-

dently resinous and often pungent. Possibly no group of trees, ex-

cept the Willows, is so well equipped to disseminate its seeds. The

seeds are very light, produced in great abundance, and furnished

with a dense covering of long white hairs which aid in their dispersal.

The wood of the members of this genus is just beginning to be of

commercial importance. It was formerly despised but is now used

for various purposes, especially for paper pulp. These trees have

some valuable merits in that they grow very fast, often on situations

where other species refuse to grow, especially in wet places, and may

easily be reproduced by cuttings, sprouts, or seeds.

In addition to the 4 species described and contained in the sub-

joined key, a few other species are rather common throughout the

State especially as omajmental trees. The White or Silver-leaf

Poplar (Populus alba L.) is a native of Europe and Asia but very

common as an ornamental tree. It can be distinguished by its lobed

leaves, covered by a dense white persistent wool on the lower surface,

and by its twigs, usually covered with white cottony felt which rubs

off easily. The Lombardy Poplar (Populus nigra var. italica Du

Roi) is frequently cultivated in this State. It can best be distin-

guished by its form (Fig. 36). The lateral branches are almost erect

forming! a high but inairrow crown.. The leaves have flattened

petioles, are finely toothed, smooth, and sharp-pointed. The Balm

of Gilead (Populus candicans Ait.), sometimes regarded a variety of

the Balsam Poplar, is occasionally found as a cultivated tree and

frequently escapes cultivation. It can be recognized by large resi-

nous buds, reddish-brown twigs, and its ovate leaves with round or

channeled petioles and heart-shaped base. The leaves of the closely

related Balsam Poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) do not have a cor-

date base.
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SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Page.

1 Leaves with round or channeled petioles; twigs with orange colored pith,
** P. hettorophylla 98

1. Leaves with flattened petioles; twigs with white pith, *

2. Leaves broadly deltoid, abruptly acuminate; stigma-lobes expanded *°
'^^]^j^^\''|^«^

g^

8. LeTvTs brondVy"ovaVe"tonearly'roun(i'/"u8uailyacu^^ at apex; stigma-lobes thready

like

3 Leaves finely serrate on margin; barli greenish-white ...P. *"r^ojd«»
J?

8. L^ales coarsely dentate on margin; bark yellowish-gray to black. P. grandidentata 97

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Terminal buds J to i of an inch long, decidedly resinous; 1**"*^
^l^^^^^^'^^^Vit^ijJ, 99

1. TrmLa\\uTXurrof^aninyh\ongV devoid of r^sVn or onVy'sU^^

branches without the vertical tendency

, ... P. heterophylla 98

2. Twigs with orange-colored pith ' g

2. Twigs with white pith

8. Buds s»,o<,tl>. JIOBW. conicl. sharp-pointed; often incurved .nd '^l<«j^'i' ^^'P^^.^^^;
^

3.
Burdo^r^":.r'ovate:-..u;.:n«,nted;--.tr.W.i:-dVve;.e„.r-.aV.^^;^^^^^^^^ ^

to black

• il

1
'

'

1

1
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AMERICAN ASPEN.

Populus tremuloides, Michaux.

FOEM—A small tree usually 30-40 ft. high but may reach a height of 80 ft. with a diameter

of 20 inches. In Pennsylvania usually very small. Trunk continuous, tapering, bearing slender,

brittle, and rather ascending lateral branches. Crown high, narrow, rather round-topped.

BARK—On old trunlss thick, deeply fissured and black; on upper portion of trunk and young

stems yellowish-green to white, with dark blotches below the branches. Usually whiter at high

altitude.

TWIGS—Rather slender, reddish-brown, glossy, smooth, round, sometimes covered with a scaly

bloom; marked by reddish-yellow lenticels; roughened by leaf-scars; pith white and 6-angled.

BUDS—Alternate narrowly conical, sharp-pointed, smooth, shiny, usually appressed, often

Incurved; covered by 6-7 reddish-brown, smooth, shiny, bud-scales; basal scale of lateral buds

outside.

LEAVES-Alternate, simple, ovate to nearly round, cordate to truncate at base, acute at

apex, finely serrate on margin, li-2 inches long, thin, dark green and shiny above, pale green

below. Leaf-stalks laterally fiattened.

LEAF-SCAHS—Alternate, large, conspicuous, lunate, with a cork-like surface; bundle-scars

8. simple or compounded. Stipule-scars linear, blackish, rather distinct.

FLOWERS—Appear about April. Staminate and pistillate flowers occur on different trees.

Stamlnate aments drooping. 15-2J inches long, bearing many closely packed individual flowers

with 6-12 stamous. Pistillate aments drooping. li-2i inches long; when mature 4 Inches long,

bearing relatively few Individual flowers with thick stigmas divided into thread-like lobes.

FRiriT-An oblong-conical capsule, 2-valved, light green, borne on a drooping stalk about 4

Inches long. Seeds light brown, surrounded by a mat of long, soft, white hairs.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; medullary rays very fine and indistinct; pores very minute, invisible

without a lens Fine In texture, light brown to white in color, neither strong nor durable.

Weighs 25 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for paper pulp, boxes, jeUy buckets, lard pails, spice kegs,

wooden dishes.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTIC6—The American Aspen, also known as Quaking Aspen,

Trembling Aspen, Small-toothed Aspen. Popple, Poplar, and Aspen, may be distinguished by

the round or ovate leaves which have a finely serrate margin and are short-pointed, ihe

oetioles of the leaves are decidedly flattened which causes them to tremble or flutter In response

to even a light breeze, whence the name Trembling Aspen. The alternate, sharp-pointed, conical,

often Incurved, closely appressed, shiny buds are also characteristic. The buds of the closely

related Larg.»-toothed Aspen are stouter, not so sharp-pointed, usually divergent, and covered

with a flour-like, crusty, pale, woolly substance. The twigs are reddish and usually «™ootb while

those of the Large-toothed Aspen are yellowish-brown often pale-downy or pale-scaly. The lateral

branches ar2 more ascending and the bark is lighter In color than that of the Large-toothed

Aspen. The bark is yellowish-green to white often marked with dark blotches.

RANGE—A transcontinental species extending from Newfoundland to the Hudson Bay region

and Alaska, south to Pennsylvania and along the mountains to Kentucky, west to the

Rocky Moimtalns, Mexico, and California. The widest range of any species of tree In North

America.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally throughout the State. Most common

in the mountainous part.

HABITAT—Fownd upon practically all soil conditions except swamps. Prefers dry situations.

Common In abandoned flelds, on cut-over areas and burns. Frequently mixed with Scrub QaK

which shades out In time.

TMPO-RTANCE OF THE SPECIES—^The American Aspen Is of no commercial Importance In

Pe^sylvania. It remains too small and Is too local In Its distribution Next to Spruce and

. Hemlock it is the principal pulpw^od of the country. It is also beglmiing to be used for

Smber The wood Is whUe and turns well. Ordinarily it is a poor compet tor In the forest

buTlt does overcome the Scrub Oak upon burnt-over areas by shading It out. It Is also valuable

ati a temporary shelter species for other valuable trees.

%,

PLATE XXXII. AMERICAN ASPEN

I

1. A staminate 'l««-^"»;!"g X^ced *
'

•> A staminati' tluwin-, eniar^,eu.

3'. i Sstillat.. n-«er ng braj^ ^
*

4 A i)istillat»' rtower, fniarfetn.

\: ioK of a finiting branch, -x J.

r, A seed with hairs. <'nlar«<'<l. ,

?• A iManch with mature leaves, x I.

i-
iSfof'T-iwIg^lth a bud and a leaf-

scar, enlarged.



PLATE XXXIII. LARGE-TOOTHED ASPEN.
1. A stainiiiate flowering branch, x J.

2. A staminate tiower, eularpcd.

3. A pistillate floworin)r branch, x I.

4. A pistillate flower, enlarged.

5. A fruitinf: catkin with cap.sules, x i.

6. A seed with hair.s, cnlarired.

7. A branch with mature foliajjte, x J.

S. A winter twip, x i.

9. Section of a winter twiji. enlarged.
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LARGE-TOOTHED ASPEN.

Populus grandidentata, Michaux

„1 2 feet. More troquen. and lareer 1" "'State tnan
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j,^^„ ^ ^,„

br::^.t „^/ru°St,Sr'Br.e^ra>r. .. ..c».o. t.-^ t.o.e „, ..e A.e.c.n

il;erB°mna;To'\'uo.e"7\rrtae^™n'^
but w.t. a more p^onouuceC .eUow color.

rF„. 95.

,,„„„.,u-brown, round, often covered with . coating o. pale,

jrtrarrntMcrocf.ru peeta o. .n an.aU «a.ea.

wooiiy, ciuoc.
„B„oiiv divergent, covered by 6-7

- r.;n-.:r;i:r:.--- «.. .... - -—- - -

—

irroWBRS-See "Flowers" under American Aspen, page 90.

FRUIT-An ament bearmg Bcattered Ught g .

^^ ^^^^^

dark brown seeds surrounded by a mat or s

WOOD-Same as American Aspen, page 96.

^^ ^^^^^^

E -.crrtr:r..terpornort^e o-;,r, ...0, M.n, ..an t,eea a. .n,ed .

"riL-ova Scotla and OnU.o aontb to Penn.W.nla. along .onntalna to Nort. Carolina

and west to Minnesota
thron.rhout the State especially on

>rST.XBVXXOK J^f-rrn*rb'fJ^orlld^"aS oTTrra, t.rt., XlauaU. .onnd

rrrre"V:rraUrSVa« pa. .tanda.

„.BXX.T_Pre,e. ratber tlct^n;.. ....__
b. •. - found on ..^.ave

^^^^^^ ,,„.

eX-e-"BtrrdTber';f. 1^3.. and Scrnb Oa.
____^_

.n'=ttru°iT.ar^f^-^^HH^^^
ii rirnaerver and o«en - a .o -..prover._

J_^^™^^^^^
„ .,„ .,a. m ...ding

ru'r:^: :r;^iir'i:rrwrdiscrub o...

1

1

li.i
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DOWNY POPLAR.

Populus heterophylla, Linnaeus.

FORM—In the uorth usually a small tree from 30-50 ft. high; in the south may reach a height

of 100 ft. with a diameter of 8 ft. Crown high, rather broad and round-topped. Trunk short, con-

tinuous, and tapering.

BABK—On old trunlis thicli, light reddish-brown, rough, brol^en by long fissures into long

narrow plates. Cn younger tiunlis and large branches thinner, not so rough; fissures shallower

and ridges smoother than on old trunlis.

TWIGS—Stout, light yellowish, marked by a few scattered pale lenticels, roughened by

€;levated leaf-scars; pith " orange-colored.

BUDS—Alternate, broadly ovate, slightly resinous, bright reddish-brown, covered with 4-7

scales which are slightly pubescent towards the base. Leaf-buds about I of an inch long.

Flower-buds about i of an inch long.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, broadly ovate, cordate, rounded or truncate at base, rounded

or acute at apex, coarsely serrate on margin, 4-7 inches long, dark green above, pale gr«en

below; leaf-stalks round.

LEAF-SCARS— Alternate, large, elevated, often 3-lobed, indented on upper margin; with

8 conspicuous bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear in March or April. In general similar to the Cottonwood only both

staminate and pistillate aments are shorter.

FRUIT—A (?rooping ament, when mature about 4-6 inches long, bearing a few, scattered,

dark green, 3-4-valved capsules containing small seeds surrounded by a mat of white hairs.

WOOD—Same as that of Che Cottonwood only slightly heavier. See description page. 90.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS^The Downy Poplar, also known as Swamp Cotton-

wood, Black Cottonwood, River Cottonwood, and Swamp Poplar, may be distinguished from

all the Aspens. Poplars, and Cottonwoods native to this State by its round leaf-stalks. The

leaf-stalks of all the others are laterally flattened. The leaves are large and more bluntly

pointed than these of the other species. The leaf-margins are not so finely toothed as those

of the American Aspen but finer than the other two native species. The bark on old trunks is

light reddish browu. The twigs are stouter than those of the Aspens and contain orange

colored pith. The Aspens have white pith. The buds are bright reddish-brown, slightly resinous,

covered with scales which are often pubescent near the base.

RANGE—Connecticut along coast to Georgia, west to Louisiana, and northward to Kentucky

and Missouri. Its range suggests a somewhat contorted horseshoe.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found only in the extreme southeastern and southern

parts of the State. Reported from Chester, Delaware, and Franklin counties. Very rare and

local.

HABITAT—Found only in low wet situations, and always mixed with other species in this

State.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species Is too rare and local to be of any commercial

importance. It is not attractive ornamentally on account of its heavy limbs and sparse,

rounded crown. The wood is not listed separately on the market but bought and sold

at Cottonwood. PLATE XXXIV. DOWNY POPLAR.

1 A staminate flow t ring braneli. x i.

". A stainiiiato !l()\v<-r, eiilaw*!.

:) A i.istillatc llow.-riiiK l>ian<-li, x i-

4. A pistillate Howi-r, I'lihurnl. .

-,. SiMti.in of a l.ranch witii a fiuitini,

G. A seed with hairs, onlaw'd.

7 \ branch with mature foliago, \ 4.

l:^..S:n'of'f^vhuJ-twlg. enlarged.

catkin and capsules, x i.
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PLATE XXXV. COTTONWOOD.

1 A stamiimte flowering brancli, x h.

2 A staminate flower, enlarged.

8 A pistillate flowering branch, x J.

i- ic!S"?.r „"''K;o,rS''a fr„mn« ca.U.n aud c„P»nle». X i.

? LSm S'a ttchtft'u''ta.ure foliage, x ».

8. A winter twig, x i. ,„„„^,i
9. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

COTTONWOOD.

Populus deltoides, Marshall.

yellow oa younger trunks.

TWirs-stjut UKuallj yellow tinged with green or brown, round or ridged below the bud.;

BUD^Alterrate. large, resinous, glossy, -<»'''
/''"'-JlTb'e ZX "Te'ro-toaTTuS:

rtngra'irTar'nbarre^roneriir.^^^^

.--!;rerr:;etn-.ar%rrb;s'=%i?erd^^^^^^^^^^^
green below. K^al'-stalks laterally flattened.

LEAF-SCARS-Altornate. large, lunate, elevated, depressed on upper mar|in. sometimes 3-lobed;

with 8 bundle-scars. Stipule-scars dark and conspicuous.

rLOWZHS-Appear about Marcb or AP-J-^na-^ tf^^'Zl ^nT Tre T/sSj

S^tred^'^tletsrare. T dr^ranle"JTrinc^es long and sparsely flowered.

* h«.arin,r finrk Erecu 3-4-valved capsules which contain small

sersu^undr^t^b r^TZl wSue '.:Z- .rultlng .n.eo.s longer tban In tbe otber

native species, 8-12 inches.

WOOD-Dim^e-porous; with very Indlstinc. «^»; P°-„^
Ts^sofrtar'pfeLny, "."^f.

s^irr:p^t/Te,graturriL.c. ^^^ - --- -- --.--
berry boxes, pails, and tubs.

DISTINGUISHING CHAEACTEEIBTIC^The Cotton^^^^^^
a?'anyTers"on^:f Z^JT^n

Cotton Tree, and WhitewooJ may readily be d'stititeuiBhed
'^^^''l^^Ziij Poplar (Fig. 86).

lateral branches which have a tendency to
««;«°f^

^^^^^
. ^^^^ running clown from the leaf-

and by its yellowish twigs which often ^^^^ P'^^^^^^^^.f^/^tteTd than those of any other

scars. The buds are larger, more lesinous.
f^^.^^"^° ^3/''"^^^^^ are very character-

member of this genus; usually divergon and often
»"7;^^'^i^^j;'''j„'"^;jii„e, truncate at the

istic Since they have laterally flattened ^-^Bt^^
^^Lrt^^tV ar: visible to the unaided

T:::L IZrTVlT^icZlna Largltoothed Aspens are not visible.

EANGE-Quebec and Ontario south to Florida, west to the Rocky Mountains.

BISTHIBUTXON IN ---f
^NIA-N^^^^^^ i:!S''^.JZ':'%^:^^

r=eirfoi. ramra^^uCra-id^rr Plantations for forestry purposes.

• . ^n nu» h«nk8 Of Streams, borders of lakes, and semi-

HABITAT—Picfers rich moist soil, like banKS oi sireaui ,

swamps.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The Cottonwood is plante^ Z^^^^]
tree but as such It has few merits except "« "P^^^,,

^J^'^'i'^.i^p^^^^ It is well adapted

and the pleasant b.^lsamic odor from its
^*>'^\^,^'/^"°f ' ffj^bfe t^^^^^^^ not grow. It grows

to wet locations and may be planted where
f»^«^. ^^^J^ ^^nown to grow 5 feet in a single

rapidly, and produces an excellent pulp-wood, ims tree » ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^„y
year and 40 feet in 10 years. Cutting.

tff^/Z^'^jJ^rilJt pavements, and clog drains and

readily. When planted in the streets Its roots often pu

sewers. Not adapted for street planting.
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THE WALNUT FAMILY—JIJGLANDACEAE.

This family comprises about 6 genera with 35 species of trees and

shrubs found chiefly in the warmer portion of the north temperate

zone. Two genera with about 19 species are native to North Amer

ica. Both of these genera, Juglans and Carya, have representatives

in Pennsylvania. The former genus has 2 species and the latter 5

species native to the State. In addition to the existing species a

great number of fossil species have been referred to this family.

Thirty fossil species belonging to the genus Juglans and 10 species

belonging to the genus Carya have been described.

This is one of the most important families of trees native to Penn-

sylvania. Both the Hickories and the Walnuts yield very valuable

wood. The wood of the Walnuts is esteemed especially for cabinet

work and that of the Hickories on account of its strength and flexi-

bility. The bark and husks of the Walnuts are used sometimes as a

dyestuff. The fruit of both genera is edible.

The staminate and pistillate flowers are separate but borne on

the same tree and usually in the same branch. The staminate flow-

ers are in long drooping aments while the pistillate appear as buds

and occur in small few-flowered clusters. The leaves of both genera

are compound and alternate. The fruit is a nut. The nut of the

Walnuts is sculptured and covered with a fleshy, indehiscent, pulpy

husk while the nut of the Hickories is not sculptured but covered

with a dehiscent husk.

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Page.

1 Pith of twigs chambered; nuts sculptured or rugose with indehiscent husk; staminate

catkinsThfck. compact, usually sessile and solitary; wood diiTuse-porous .... Juglans 101

1. Pith of twigs continuous; nuts smooth or ridged with dehiscent husk; staminate

catkins slender, loose, long-stalked, in Ss; wood ring-porous Carya

THE WALNUTS—JUGLANS, L.

«v^^«+ IK Qnprips which are found chiefly in

TViw ffenus comprises about 15 species wuicu a

-—- ~^^ :-:-- r::
•'"''"iXelUrthlr European species which yields the val-

"Tci casr„ walnut wood used so extensively in the manufac

lut o?fu-UureTnd it also produces the English walnuts so com-

mon on our markets. „ considerable

commercial importance, i
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

delicious and -'"""e as a food- T«
^^^ ^^^^^

dyes and tans. The
^^f^f^^"^'^^"Zr.,,, ,J compound. The

to black in color. The leave «
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

pith is chambered. The truit ripen*
^^^

sculptured or rugose nut -v-ed by a pulpy husj^ w
^^^ _^ ^^

split open into

-.f
r -gme^^^

J^^ ^"e^ ^,^,, by rodents,

S r; thltr- JX ::X -ods wMch carry them along

their courses.

SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.
^^^^

r. r.e.ae. n-n. one. ^^^,-^7
'
^ '^^-^^^---^^ '"

bark dark brown; fruit not stlcky-baliy, nut t

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

„.. „ra.; P..-..
dark brown; _nu. _o,o^..toa^<»;ate;^up^^^

rtobed-'ba ;; tra„;verae fringe above leaf-.car preaeo., -"";-".,. ,.„„„

S: eLd, not'.e.» than J ot «"
'"^'i/^S,,,:

'

-peVsurt.oe o( leat-soar notched;

TaL"S>nr»°ior.er^r:bLen°r fenn,nai bu^^^
an

nigra

102
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inch or less in length,
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BUTTERNUT.

Juglans cinerea, Linnaeus.

FORM—A small to medium-sized tree usually attaining a height of 30-50 ft. with a diameter

of 1-2 ft., but may reach a height of 80-100 ft. with a diameter of 3-4 foet. Trunk usimly short,

like that of thi- apple tree. Crown - usually broad, deep, round-topped, rather open, often

unsymmetrlcal.

BARK—On branches and young trunks rather smooth, light gray; on older trunks roughened

by black Assures which separate wide, smooth, light gray ridges. Inner bark bitter, light In

color, becoming yellow on exposure. See Fig. 80.

TWIGS—Alternate, stout, round; at first hairy and sticky, later smooth; roughened by

leaf-scars, bitter to taste, greenish-gray to buff in color, covered with a few pale lentlcels;

pith chambered, dark brown. If chewed, twigs and young bark color saliva yellow.

BUDS—Alternate, covered with dense pale down. Terminal bud J-3 of an Inch long, flattened,

blunt-pointed with its outer scales lobed. Lateral buds smaller than terminal, ovate, very

blunt-pointed, often superposed. Scaly cone-like lateral buds often present. These are in

reality partially developed catkins.

LEAVES—Alternate, compound, 15-30 hiches long, with 11-17 leaflets. Iveaflets 3-5 inches long,

serrate on margin, acute at apex, unequally rounded at base and usually sessile or nearly So.

Petioles hairy and sticky.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, large, 3-lobed, concave, with raised margins, with 3 clusters of

bundle-scars' arranged in a U-shaped line. Upper margin of leaf-scar usually convex, rarely

notched.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are half developed. Staminate and pistillate

flowers separate, but occur on the same tree and usually on the same branches. Staminate

arranged in unhranched catkins, which become 3-5 inches long. Pistillate produced in

6-8-flowered spikes.

FRUIT—An elongated -ovate sculptured nut covered with a fleshy indehlscent husk. Husk

very hairy and sticky. Nut four-ribbed, pointed at one end; contains a sweet edible and very

oily kernel.

WOOD—Di^us^-porous with ring-porcus tendency; with inconspicuous medullary rays; soft

not strong, light brown, and coarse-grained. Weighs 25.40 lbs. per cubic foot. Used in

furniture, interior finishings, and occasionally in church altars, ceiling, and flooring.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Butternut, also known as White Walnut and

Oilnut, lesembles the Black Walnut, but is distinguished from it by its shorter and light-

barked trunk, dark brown pith, larger and more flattened terminal buds, lighter colored wood,

elongated-ovate fruit, unnotched upper margin of the leaf-scar with a hairy fringe above it.

RANGE—New Brunswick and Quebec, west to Minnesota,

Arkansas, and along the mountains to Georgia.

and south to Delaware and

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Local throughout the State in rich bottomlands and

on fertile hillsides. Very common locally in the southeastern and southern parts.

HABITAT—Prefers rich moist soil. Common along fences, streams, and roads,

found on high mountains.

Occasionally

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Butternut can hardly be classifled as a valuable timber

tree. It produces a beautiful wood and delicious nuts but the trees seldom reach a large

size. The old trees are very susceptible to the attack of wood-destroying fungi. The tree is

attractive ornamentally. It branches freely often forming many crooks and crotches which

yield the highly fi,;ured wood.

r

PLATE XXXVI. BUTTERNUT.
(S) I

I

15rancli witli (.m-iialf d.-y»'loiH-.l
lV"''',imv..rs

and (p) a clust.-r <.l i.istillat." tlowti.,
iP

A mature If-atlt't X i.

3. A stan.inat.. tlow.-r, slij: itl.v "':"^|"'-

4. A pistillate il-w..r. sli>.'litl.v <;nlai;;.Ml.

C. A winter Uvia showing buds. l<-ntuel>.

siars, and pitli. x h.

I.diifiiludiiial srctK.ii ..I

1,,,,.,..! pith, slightly .-n

S.-<ti"n '>f wiiitfi- l.ran.'l

hairv riin;:<- alx'Vi' leal

|,„<ls, slif-'iitly i-nlar«f.
'

') \ nut with iiuslv nniov

i i(j' A t.-nnliial hud. natura

I
n'. A trimiiial Imd (hn.ad

loaf- I
sizf.

, ,""^
;
1' S.M-ti..n ..r a hran.'l. sh;

.•ral (lower Imds. eiil

twi;; show
larpd.
I

sliowin;i

-scars ami
1.

e.l, X i.

size.

side view

iWill^' SUpe
arged.

in^' chani-

leaf -scars,
superposed

I . natural

rjiosed lat-
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PLATE XXXVII. BLACK WALNUT.
1. nr.'incli with d«'V<'l«>|iin;r Iciivcs and (s) tlin-c s.litiuy catkins ..C staniinate flowers and (p)

a spike with three jiistillate flowers, x i.

2. A staniinal" flow<-r, slisiitly enlarged.
3. A pistillate flower, slightly enlarged.
4. A brancii with, a mature leaf and fruit, x 1.

5. \ wintei' twig, x J.

6. Longitudinal section of twig showing clianiUen d pith, enlarged.
,

7. Section of twig showing sujierposed and gaping Inids, and leaf-scars witli 3 clusters <»t bunuie-

scars and not<hed upper surface, slightly enlarged.

8. A nut with husk removed, x i.
. , ^ , i- • fi„

9. Terminal secli< ii (if winter twig showing leaf-scar and tennin;il Imd with bua-scales, sligntiy

enlarged.

BLACK WALNUT.

Juglans nigra, Linnaeus.

slightly tapering, bearing a round-topped crown.

inch long, obtuse at apex, often superposed.

^ ™5th i<i91 leaflets Leaflets 3-4 Inches long, oblique at base.

other.
* J, H

In a U-shaped line.

PLOWEaS-APpea. In Ma. when tUe >-- ^ -.rtu.r^o°::rt.ocr stmCtt

oily kernel.
i », ^ v

WOOD-Dmase-porou. w>.. a r,n,.porou» ""^-'^ •

-/"gla? -" ' wS's" a^ll ''.ta/".r

?r•.oX^ CaTn rnirrn^o.r'l.:rjs, 'rcaf >aa..„.en.., .u.o,.o.naa. aawlog

machines, fire-arms.

BISTINGUISHIKG CHAHACTEEI8TICS-The
^^^^^^^ rrr^ltrresemUan:: ^ottr uZ:

what resembles the Butternut or White Walnut
J"*

^«^/« /j;^ chambered pith, shorter and

It may bo distinguished from the butternut by ts

"«J /^^^J ^^^ „,tehed upper margins

less flattened termin.-l buds, darker bark, larger size, more giowse uu

Tleaf scars' Ind the absence of a hairy fringe above the leaf-scar.

EANGE-New England and New York to Minnesota, and south to Florida.

, xw „K««t th<» State in rich bottomlands and

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Ix,cal throughout the State

on fertile hi'leides.

Requires plenty of light and deep soil since it Is

HABITAT—Prefers rich moist soil

evidently tap-rooted.

IMPOHTANCE OE THE SPECIES-The Black Walnut
J^^^-

oi^^^^^^^^^^
t^^

native to this State. It reaches a large
«*;^7.

^''^^^.^h"' ^'akes. The nuts are highly prized

valuable for its color, flgure. and the fine po sh which it take
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Forest grown trees rarely produce much fruit. Open gro

and often highly figured wood.
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THE HICKORIES—CARYA, Nuttall.

The Hickories and the Walnuts belong to the same family. All

species of Hickory, so far as known, are native to the part of North

America lying east of the Rocky Mountains. Geological records m-.

form us that the ancient forests of hickory extended into Greenland

and Europe. None of the fossil species shows evidence of living after

the ice age. This suggests the presumption that the hickory forests

were completely destroyed by sheets of ice advancing from the North

towards the South. These sheets covered a large part of Europe

and North America. To-day no native species of Hickory are found

in Europe, showing that they were completely exterminated during

the ice age. In North America the ice covered only a portion of the

range of hickory. Hickory is found today not only in the non-

glaciated region of North America but in addition it has regained

some of the lost territory. The northern limit of Hickory is, how-

ever, still about 1,000 miles south of its northern limit in the ancient

flora of Greenland. The range of some of the more important species

of Hickory has been extended by man.

The Hickories have alternate, compound and odd-pinnate leaves.

The leaf-scars are large and conspicuous. The flowers are unisex-

ual. The staminate or male (pollen-bearing) flowers are produced in

long slender, drooping aments. The aments are usually in 3s, united

near the base of twig into a common stalk which is attached to the

twig at the base of the new growth. The pistillate or female flowers

which develop into the fruit occur at the end of the season's twigs in

spike-like clusters of 2-6. The fruit resulting from the development

of the pistillate flowers matures in one season. The nuts are ovoid

to cylindrical and covered with a husk which is 4-valved. In most

species the husk splits open at least to the middle when it becomes

dry but in a few species it separates very little.

The Hickories are amongst our most important timber trees. They

are not important because they produce a large quantity of wood

but because they produce a special quality of wood used for special

purposes for which no substitutes have been found. The wood is

unsurpassed for such uses where strength combinied with lightness

is desired. It is largely used for handles and in the manufacture

of our best carriages, especially in the construction of the wheels.

Not all of the species, however, produce valuable wood. The wood

of the Bitter Nut Hickory is relatively of little value. The nuts of

a few species are edible. These nuts were used for food and for

oil by the Indians and at the present time they are used extensively
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for food. The most valuable and edible nuts are obtained from the

Shag-bark Hickory (Carya ovata).

This genus comprises about 10 species found in eastern North

America and 1 species in Mexico. Six species are native to this

State One species, the small-fruited Hickory (Carya microcarpa,

Nutt ), sometimes considered a variety of the Pignut Hickory, is found

locally in the State but not described in this publication. In addi-

tion to our native species the Pecan Hickory (Carya illinoensis) is

planted extensively for ornamental purposes and for the sweet nuts

which it produces.

SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Leaflets 711, small, lanceolate, usually curved C. cordiformis

Page.
110

1. Leaflets 7-li, smaii. iHUL-euiun-, u^v^w , • o

1. Leaflets 5-7, larger, broader than lanceolate, rarely curved

2. Husk of fruit splits tardily into 4 valves; vah;es of ^;"it thin and rather friable at

maturity; twigs smooth, relatively slender, cherry-colored *»
8/*f'

"•••"^ »/'^!*

2 Husk of fruU splits primptly into 4 valves; valves of fruit thick and hard at

maturity; twigs often hairy towards tip. rather stout, buff. gray, or brownish 8

8. Bark clos.. rough but not shaggy on old trunks; twigs relatively stout; 'oliage^ scujf

y

8.
B:Jk'SSr-paratingi;;t;;iongpiates-onold"t;unksrtwi^ so stout; foUa^e

smooth or sometimes downy beneath,'

4. Le.Be,» «u..l, 7; nuts dull wMte or t;"»"'»;;,
'-J' P;>f

,\«f
^,^"' '""'.•."ii"'^:"

«. Leaflets usually 6; nuts ™blte, rouuded or notclied at the base

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. B„ds yellow wltb 4-6 bud-soale, v.lva.e lu pairs: lateral bads »«™
j;J««»'^'.

top; inner scales, hairy,

. , , 1 -I /K « o/r of „n Inch long, their outer scales glandular

2. Ruds small; terminal buds 1/5 to -/o of an ^"^" '*'"?'
^usk of fruit

dotted; twigs smooth, relatively slender
<^\^^YJ^l'''^^

*° «'^^
' c. glabra

thin, not freely splitting to base ^Uh thin-shelled nut ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ f,^„,,
2. Buds large; terminal buds 2/5 to 3/5

^f
«*"

J"^;
''T^' ^g or brownish;

glandless; twigs often hairy towards tip, rather stout, Duir, gray,
^

husk of fruit thick, freely splitting to base

8. Twigs relatively stout; bark rough --^
'^'^bVoa^dt ot^?';it^^he^^te; sclles

shelled, with small kernel; terminal buds b^o^-'ly^^**^J^'^^__ o. alb*

early deciduous, • • • •
•.••• "

' V,,iV white or yellowish with large

'• ^lr„..Tur^.nrLreUr^..e";ir't'b;irCt:r\*eales ta^rdlly dec.uo^J>

4. Nuts dull white or yellowish and pointed at both ends ••; "

q. ot^
4. Nuts white, rounded or notched at the base
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SHELL-BARK HICKORY. .

Carya ovata, (Miller) K. Koch.

rOHM_A la,.e tree usuall.
--^^"^^.^^^^.^^fJ/g^^elt ^TruT st^raf^ll-t^nVn^J

an oblong-cylindrical high crown.

,. v.. ,r o/K 1 inoh thick nepliner off in rough strips or

„ur'^T;^.\rrX%r^^rinr^;/Ser.n'';U WW. on ,ouo. ..... ^00.

and light gray. See Fig. 88.

ot an inch lens, nmally covered by about 10 ""d'^"™- "
j sometimes smootb,

broadly trl.ngalor. sbarprolntod often ba.ry
''»n^J"''^^,'"'>",^„„ ",^.108 Increaae In alze In

°;r1„::Tre1Lrd^Sor'X^.." 'oeiTr Sl.^ den*>y downy on outer .ur.ce and

smooth within.

• A with ^7 leaflets 8-14 inches long. Leaflets differ In size;

ba^i^::^rTrt^t,::,7:f;r}S^^^^^^

'orlSS^ r-r ^s^y-slotr,;- .^.11: ba.ry on lo„er a„r,ace.

LEAF-SCAKS-Altcmate, .ore .ban
^^'^•^^'J^^.^X^^'T 0:='" n'ut:!.'":.:

ri.°-or:ir.r.E'rrTr»S:"a -re^^^^or .cupped m 3 cluatera or .rran.ea b.

a curved line.

TLOWEES-Appear about May wben 7'- ,- ^r-^^X'dttrnts 'r;:'!™""Ins^ed

r3ra:rvr7.:b:rc'^p.-.C"it^y:;:Lr;\rrr.n .. iar.e .ue,.

„=-.^f:o';brK-.rSe,^^
a point, with thin siiell and large swe-t liernel.

WOOD-Hing-poroos; pores of summer wood rather large
rrs'plcu'u'^corpt^^^^^^^^^

not in groups or lines; medullary ^ays rather abundant but inconspic^^^^^^
^^^^^^^

.ood parenchyma present Wood voy beavj hard strong^^^^^^
^^^^^^^. ^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^

r^nSs"t;n^^'to'".2r"t^^^^^^^^^ chiefl^y for handles and light .eh.cles.

Valuable for fuel and smoking meat.

BISTINOUISHINa CHAHAOTEHISTICS-The SheU^^^^^^^SnsT itfrger^ ma^scaled

Hickory, can be distinguished from the Bmer ^"^
f^^^^^^^j^^'^j^ ^^^.ggy, ^.^ne that of the latter

buds which are not flattened nor yellow.
""/J^^.^^'^YJ^X close and ro^gh. The Pignut Hickory

is close and rough. The bark of th. ^
f^"*

nicl^.^^y.

^^/J^^g^/j^.^,^ gickory. The fruit of both

bas scaly buds but they are much smaller than t^ose^ of the Shea oa
non-splitting husk

the Pignut Hickory and Bitter Nut Hickory ^« «™^";;;°/^ and the^ leaflets narrower than those

and a small bitter kernel, and their loavos
^^^'^^^T.^ZV^^^^^^^^^ .eurfler pubescent foliage,

of the Shcll-bark Hickories. The Mocker ^^"^ H^^^°^^^'^^V,;;"l For d stinguishing characteristics

closer and rougher bark, and browner nuts with a small kernel,

between Carya ovata and Carya laciniosa, see page 107.

RANGE-Quebec west to Minnesota and south to Florida and Texas.

PISTKIBTITION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Most --^ocaCiH^^l^ys^" Rrtrefairdr^^
of the State. Hare in the mountainous

^^'^^ll'^^'XX^^^^^^ '^' ""^^^ ^^°*^''''-

cally east of the Alleghpny mountains especially in the feitilt vaiieys

Reported rather abundant locally in the northern part.

HABrrAT-Prefers rich moist soil and ;.lenty of light. Common In the valley and in moist

hiUs^de" oods Also common along streams.\nd on the border of swamps.

IMPOHTANCE OF THE SPECIES-This is a very ^-l-'tant species on a-o"n^ of the valuable

wSd and nuts which it produces. It is not very common in the State as a who e
^^^^^^

taproot.

PLATE XXXVIII. SHELL-BARK HICKORY.

I: ^ SS'"?»r,'a; a^'n.?-. mature le... . 4

1^. A nut with part of Imsk remo\ed. x 4.

r,: Cr<"s*secUo.i.of a nut showing kornol. x h.

fi. A winter twig, x I. .... ..„.,, ,,.,tiii-il ^izc , %

J; leJitrof'"r;il>.;^ T4'£%,'o\Sn/a "latral bud and Icat-^car. enlar.d.
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PLATE XXXIX. BIG SHELL-BARK HICKORY.

1. A flowering Itranch, x *.
, ? .. i

:;. A lirancli with fniit and a mature leaf, x s.

3. A nnt, x i-

4. r'ntss-scction of a nut, x J.

r>. A winter twig, x 1.
, ..,,in,.„,.,i

6. Terminal J.art of a winter twi^j slight >elaigul.

T. A leaf-sear with l.nn.lh-s.ars. slightly enlaiged.

BIG SHELL-BARK HICKORY.

Carya laciniosa, (Michaux f.) Loudon.

FORM—In general It is the same as the Shell-bark (Carya ovata) except that It does not attain

80 large a diameter. When grown in a dense forest its trunk is very long, clean, and slightly

tapering.

BARK—Same as Shell bark Hickory (Carya ovata) or probably somewhat less shaggy.

TWIGS—Stout, usually a little velvety or tomentose, buff to nearly orange in color, covered with

numerous rather inconspicuous longitudinally-elongated lenticels; pith angular.

BUDS—Similar to those of the shell-bark (Carya ovata) except that they are a little larger and

have less keeled and more hairy outer scales.

LEAVES—Alternate, compound, with 7-9 leaflets, 10-22 inches long. Leaflets differ in size; basal

pair smallest, about i size of the terminal: the upper pair broadest between the middle and tne

apex Leaflets sharp-pointed at apex, serrate on margin, tapering or rounded at base, thick, Arm,

dark green and smooth above, pale green to brownish and hairy below. Leaf-stalks grooved, stout,

smooth or hairy, thickened at base, often persist for a long time.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, large, conspicuous, somewhat raised, heart-shaped

or 3-lobed or inversely triangular or sometimes elliptical, containing numerous conspicuous bundle-

scars which are distributed irregularly, grouped in 3 clusters or arranged in a curved line.

FLOWERS—Similar to those of Shell-bark Hickory (Carya ovata). See page 106.

FRUIT—Ovoid or broadly-oblong, 4-ribbed above the middle, covered with very thick husk

which splits readily to the base. Nut dull white or yellowish, thick-walled, usually strongly

pointed at both ends, containing a sweet, light brown and deeply lobed kernel.

WOOD—Similar to that of the Shell-bark (Carya ovata), see page lOG. Lumbermen do not and

manufacturers cannot distinguish between the wood of the two species.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Big Shell-bark Hickory, also known as Shag-bark

Hickory and King Nut, is most closely related to the Shell-bark Hickory (Carya ovata). It can

best be distinguished by its dull white or yellowish nuts which are usually strongly pointed at both

ends, while those of the latter are white and barely tipped with a point and often rounded or

notched at the base. The leaflets of this species number 7-9 to a leaf and are more downy on the

lower surface than in Carya ovata which has only 5-7 leaflets to each leaf. For distingushing char-

acteristics between this species and other Hickories see "Distinguishing Characteristics under

Carya ovata, page 106.

RANGE—Central New York and Pennsylvania west to Iowa and Nebraska and south to Ten-

nessee and Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in the southeastern part of the State. Moat

common east of the Allegheny mountains. Rare in the mountainous region %^^P^
^^'''^Jf^}''J;l^

fertile valley between the mountains. Locally present in the western part. Probably most com-

mon in Northampton, Bucks and Montgomery counties.

HABITAT—Prefers wet. rich soil. Often found on situations which are temporarily flooded in

spring. Frequent in rich bottomlands and on fertile hillsides.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This is a very important species on account of the valuable

wood and nuts which it produces. It is not very common in the State ««/
/^'^i^' J"*7^"Vd

does occur it should be protected and regenerated as much as possible. ^-f^J^oM be Planted

rather than seedlings because the latter are sensitive to transplanting on account of their long

taproot.
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MOCKER NUT HICKORY.

Carya alba, (Linnaeus) K. Koch.

tz^,^^:'^^^^^^-^^'-'^^ ^^- •- '- """ "-''' '"' "°-

irregular furrows which separate broad, flat, close, more

Fiif 90

brown and do not split open very early.

..AVES-AUernaU, co.pouM wi.. 7-9 .e.«e« 8.« .no^ea .on. ^^<^^-^^-t:^^TT.i
,h.rp-polnted at apex, tootbod o„ maigln. .oanded y

«>'-
°/^, „„i„,^,, „, ba.e. Upper pair

^ne\'.e^V;LT.':sr;^r.re':te^r;.,."l7we°r;rn;./d.e
and t.e ape. ,o.er pair o«e. oUoa.

lanceolate.

LEAF-SCABS-Slmllar to those of Shell-bark Hickory (Carya ovata).

7.0W.aS-Appe.r^a^.«..w^-^^^^^^^^^

rKWT-G.ob„lar «' ov»,d.^^l^«
'"J^n. h°'n«T evidon.ly'flat.ened l.ut 4.rldgod towarda apex,

lV:llV'.hS%herLro'ra'ramc,, aman and awee. .erne,.

WOOI^S„„.-.r .o ..at o. ..e ^^^^^Z^T:<.::':L^'i"^^'^^^^'
Has a somewhat wider sapwood which is veiy white in

Heartwood dark brown.
^^^ ^^^

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS-Tho
>f^7^. J^^llt^j^^'^i.^Jni" thftwo ^ecies of 'shell-

Bud Hickory and the White-heart Hickory, can ^e d'stmgiUsh^
^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^

bark Hickory by its bark, which is "-^^eb and cose and do
^^^^^^ brownish thick-

its scurfy pubescent foliage and its globular fruit

jf^^^^^^"^^.^"i.rgor than those of the Shell-

shelled nut with a relatively small kernel,
/^^'^^/^f.^.^/^.^r^i.e kernel of the latter two species

bark Hickories and thicker than the Pignut nnd Bitter Nut.

is bitterer and their leallets are narrower and smoother.

HANGE-Massachusetts and Ontario, west to Nebraska, and south to Florida and Texas.
^

hardwood forest region in the western part.

HABITAT-Prefers rich, moist woods. ^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ botTom^Sf

thrive in shaded situations. Found mainly in valleys and in fertile

slopes. , .jjp

IMPOKTAMOE OF THE SPECIES_Th,a
4P't;a„'';b7rroduc;d''r«ur%.n:fna'.lvr^.e.or.e.

Hlckorlea. Some tblnk that the wood la l-"'"*""
«'''''™/Xto transplant on acconnt of «»

rt^vinr urr.:irtrpZTe\e L'
a^^^^^

i?J^J^VSr^ T°n2 Srr/e r trrnel-a-lan and aa a oonae,nenc. ..

has no special market value.

PLATE XL. MOCKER NUT HICKORY.

a" A nut with husk removed, x *•

4" Longitudinal section of a nut. x j.

:,'. A winter branc-hlet. x
J. -_,_-„ed

R A winter branchlet. slightly eniargeu.

?: 8ecTii>n of winter branch enlarged

8. Section of winter bran<-h. enlarged.
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PLATE XLI. PIGNUT HICKORY.
1. HraiKli with iiumatiire loaves and llowcis, x i.

2. Braiifh witli mature loaves and liuit with husk partly removed, x

3 A nut with husk removed, x i.

4. Cross-section of a nut, x i.

5. A winter branch, x J.

tj. Terminal section of a winter l)rancli. enlarged.

7. A l.af-scar with Jiundle-scars, enlarged.

PIGNUT HICKORY.

Carya glabra, (Miller) Spach.

the lower ones often drooping.

BARK-Rarely peels off or exfoliates, is close, dark gray. «h/"«^ly-«X'''s„
°^"°^'^ ''^^'^'

to!gh H 0? an inch thick. Resembles the bark of the White Ash. See Fig. 89.

4.U of fi.«f vellowish-creen. later reddish-brown, covered

pith angular.

B,n.»-AUe.„a.e, more tUan f^^^^'f'ZT'ZM Zl^r^k^T^^^^^o.nXtt

drop off during winter.

•*>, r 7 loaflpts R-io inches long. Leaflets oblong to obovate-

Sse. tbicu. smooth, dark green above, paler below.

clusters. nio+n

..o™.«S-APPe.r a.00. M., wbeb l.ves a.

'rj:n":;:V.."'^';:?r.e ,rS'ro;:ere. ...>.es o. .. ne„ .rowtb.

™..T_Ma.u.o, abo.t October, -Hable ,n .bape a^a ^^^^^^X^-r'STZ'^^^'n
1-2 i„el,c» ion,., taperlns at the base ''^O";'

,^
»»"

.^.".tonally along the entire length. Nnt

W0OI.-Sln,Uar to that or the other Hlc.orlea ot the State, e.cept the Bitter Nut Hlc.or,.

See description of wood page 106.

BISTINOUISHINa CHAHACTEHXSTIC^The Pignut o^ -^ ^Hickory.^ a^^^ ^^.e

Bitter Nut Hickory, can be d'«tn.«uished by its ^^^^^ ^"^^^^.^ ^, ^^ich is smooth or glandular

small oval reddish-brown buds ^<>'-'''^

J^^'^^'f^^'J^,^ the nner velvety scales. Its buds are not

dotted and often falls off before spnng thus l^^o'^ lev\han those of the other species of our

yellow like those of the Bitter ^"t Hicko.y and smaller
^^ ,,^^ ^^, ,« characterisUc

native Hickories. The l^*'^^-^^^^^*^,^^;;^';
that of the Shag-bark Hickory. The leaves, with

I^ir anrtb-L'-nnhlot ^T^>^.^^^ -«e.a, are autlactlve.

HAKOE-Malue and Ontario .oat to Minnesota an. Nebraa.a. ana sonth to F.oria. ana Tex...

., A i,snc,iriPo Barer in swampy situations. Commonly

HABITAT-Most common on dry ridges -^
^^j^^^f^ .^^ru^llght.

scattered amidst our Oaks and Chestnut. Prefers plenty

XMPOKTANCB OP THE SPECIES-TheJMgnut H.k^^^^^^ ^^Z^VZ Ja'^^s Ltl'otTnd

cially for the farmer. The fruit is not
^f"^J^" ^^Jj^^'^^be seedlings are difficult to transplant

m our larger forests in mixture wi h
f^-'llll'll'^^,^^^^^ i„ attempting to grow this species

on account of their long taproots
^^^f

^^ "^^^f
^

"he g'^at value of its wood justifies every effort

one should plant the nuts and not the seedlings, ihe g

that one can put forth in growhig it.
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BITTER NUT HICKORY.

Carya cordiformis, (Wangenheim) K. Koch.

rORM_A rather large tree usually 50-75 ft. high with a diameter of 1-2 ft but may reach

» hef^frof Cft with a diameter of 2i-3 feet. Trunk long, clean, with little taper. Crown

rounltpped Sroadelt near top. rather shallow In forest grown specimens. Lateral branches

stout and ascending, often with semi-pendulous branchlets.

BARK-Light gray, rather thin, roughened by shallow fissures and narrow midges
;

tight-

fltfitg^7d does not 'peel off or shag off in loos: scales like the Shag-bark Hickory. See F.g. 91.

TWiOS-Slender smooth, glossy, often ycllcw-glandiflar and hairy towards apex, grayish

or oTangt;;?own o; reddTsh roughened with numerous pale and longitudinally-elongated lent.cels;

pith brown, angular.

BTTDS-Alternate covered by 4 yellowish, glandular-dotted scales occurring in valvate pairs

Term?n^ bunvldentl^^^^ blunt-pointed. lateral buds usually «"Perposf^

Jhe lowest "fr axillary' one usually small and sharp-pointed; the upper one larger, evidently-

stalked and angular.
i

LEAVES-Altemate compound, with 7-11 leaflets, 6-10 Inches long. Leaflets lanceolate to

oval llnc^lttT late al ones sessile, sharp-pointed at apex, finely toothed on margin, obliquely

Upering or liea'rt shaped at base; when mature dark yellowish-green above, paler below.

LEAF-SCARS-Alternate, large, conspicuous, raised, ^^^^''''^^^^^'^ '^'^^^^^^^

lighter than twigs, containing numerous bundle-scars arranged in 3 groups or in a single

curved line or occasionally scattered irregularly over whole scar.

FLOWEKS-Appear about May when leave, are half-developed. ^taminate and pistillate

flowers separate Staminate green and arranged in triple-clustered aments about 3-4 Inches

fong!pi8tmate!" and small clusters on the new giowth about i of an inch long, somewhat angled

and fcurfy-halry.

FRTIIT-Matures about October; spherical to obovate about 3-lJ Inches lo'i^- Husk thin

yeUowi" glandular-Sotted, splits open to about the middle into four valves; before splitting

Ipprrs 4-winged f^ apex to about the middle. Nut thin-shelled, at least as broad as long,

smooth, short-pointed, with reddish-brown and very bitter kernel.

WOOD-Wood of this species resembles the wood of the other Hickories, described on page 106

onl^ it^romewbat lighter, not quite so strong, of somewhat less fuel value, more brittle, less

stiff, and yields more ash when burned.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Bitter Nut Hickory, also known as Swamp

nfckory and Bltfer Hickory, can be distinguished by its lanceolate leaflets which are pube^

fcent beneath, and smaller than those of any other native Hickory. It is the on 7 native

• srec es whicVhas yellow buds wi* 4-C bud-scales arranged in valvate pairs. Its terminal buds

a?e flattened and elongated while the lateral buds are evidently-stalked and B^P^^PO^*/' ^^^
nut Ts globular, short-pointed, thin-walled, containing a bitter kernel, and is covered by a thin

Susk which m time split, open from the apex to about the middle. The bark Is rough bu

does Tt scale off. which characteristic it has in common with the Pignut and the Mocker

N\it.

RANGE—Quebec to Minnesota and Nebraska and south to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Local tliroughout the southeastern and southern parts^

Also reported from the central and northern parts. Nowhere common. Usually solitary and

scattered.

HABITAT—Prefers low, wet. and fertile situations such as border of streams and farmers'

woodlots located In rich agricultural regions. Often found, however, far up the slopes of moun^

tains. It ascends to the top of the South Mountains In Pennsylvania. Not very tolerant oi

Bbade.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species produces valuable wood but Its fruit Is not

edible It grows best on rich moist coil such as one usually finds in a farmer's woodlot.

It endures transplanting better and grows more rapidly than any other of our Hickories This

valuable wood is becoming rare. A future supply should be insured by developing this tree

in mixture with others in the farmer's woodlot and in fertile portions of larger forests. It

Is not gregarlouB but prefers to grow as a single specimen In mixture with other species.

PLATE XLII. BITTER NUT HICKORY.

3 A fruit with husk partly opcufd. x i-

4". A nut with iiusk removed, X ^.

5. Lonpitndiiial section of nut. x *•

9: i loa"-scar with bundle-scars, enlarged.
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THE BIRCH FAMILY—BETULACEAE.

The Birch family comprises 6 genera with about 75 species of

trees and shrubs which are confined to the colder part of the northern

hemisphere. Of this number 5 genera with about 30 species are

native to North America and 5 genera with 11 species to Pennsylva-

nia.

All the members of this family, even though they may belong to

different genera, have many morphological features in common. The

leaves are simple, alternate, borne singly or in pairs on the branches

but never opposite each other. The staminate and pistillate flow-

ers are separate, but are borne on different parts of the same tree

and usually on different parts of the same branch. The staminate

flowers are long, usually in drooping aments, or in spike-like or knob-

like aments and may be with or without a perianth. The fruits

are small, one-celled, usually subtended by a large bract which in

the most important genera develops into a cone-like structure called

a strobile.

( Various products of high commercial importance are produced by

tnis family. The wood of the Birches is used extensively for furni-

ture, flooring, interior finishing and has a very high fuel value. The

fruit of the Hazelnuts is prized as food. The wood of some of the

Alders is especially adapted to the manufacture of gunpowaer and

charcoal. The bark of the Black Birch yields a volatile oil of consid-

erable importance. The technical value of the products from the

members of this family are becoming more important every year.

The wood of some of the species which was despised formerly, is now

considered of high value in some particular industries, on account of

the new uses to which it is being put. The science of Xylology,

which is merely in its formative period, will do much in advancing

the position of the wood of species at present despised or at least not

fully known. The subjoined key will aid in distinguishing the genera

of this family.

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Page.

1. Staminate flowers solitary on each bract; pistillate flowers with a perianth
;

fruit

1. St^minate'^flowers 2' to" several" on" each "bract; "pistillate flowers without « perlantb^

fruit :i strobile,

2. Shrubs: twigs covered with stiff red huira standing out at right angles; °"t8^^1"««
^^2

covered by leaf-like involucre, ,V "V' k*T^'^^* h^'o iTr^o
2. Trees: Twigs not covered with stiff red hairs; nuts smaU and subtended ^y

a^^"««

bract, " "

,

3. Baric close, smooth and Huted; nut subtended by a flat 3-lobed ^'^^t. terminal ^^
lobe serrate on one side, " .V" j' j v,„ „

3. Bark thin covered by loose ribbon-like narrow brown scales; nut subtended ^by a ^^
closed bract arranged in hop-like clusters

4. Shrub with close, son^ewhat fluted bark; wood yellowish upon
^^P««y^^;,/"^«J*f^\"^'

obtuse at apex, covered with two exposed valvate «^*1««; ^''"/* ^°°^^^^^^^^^^ 121

4. Smlf'to "large" "trees' "with " "loose " bark usuaUy
'

peelVng "
"off"

"
"into "thin fiim-like layera

;

";"a not sfalked acute at apex, covered with 3 or more --^^P^^"*
-^^^^Jb,'^ ^

membranous and deciduous,

•
'I
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THE BIRCHES—BETULA, TournefOTt (L.)

This genus comprises about 35 known species of which number

25 are trees and the others shrubs. Of the known species about 15

are native to North America and 5 to Pennsylvania.

The members of this genus are without exception called Bircha

In most of them the bark of the trees when young is smooth and

peels off into film-like papery layers which vary in color according

to the species from chalky white to reddish-brown. A few species

have however, a close and smooth bark which does not peel off into

thin 'film-like papery layers. The wood is dense and hard, does not

show the annual rings very clearly, is of high fuel value and usually

reddish-brown in color, sometimes possessing a highly prized curly

or wavy figure. The twigs of the season produce only one leaf at a

point whife the twigs of the previous season produce two leaves from

the lateral buds situate on the short spur-like branches. The leaves

are simple, always alternate, occur singly or in pairs but never op-

posite The flowers appear before or with the developing leaves. The

staminate flowers appear clustered in long tassel-like bodies hanging

down from the end of the twigs and are known as aments. The pis-

tillate flowers appear below the staminate and are nearly erect,

rather small and slender. The fruit is a cone-like structure known

as a strobile consisting of a central axis to which numerous scales

are attached. The scales are thin, 3-lobed, and bear the small flat

nuts with their wings. The nuts are very light and easily scattered

by the wind for considerable distances from the mother or seed trees.

The commercial products derived from some of the members of this

genus are rather important and valuable. The species found in the

eastern part of North America yield products of more value than

those found in the western part. Most of the species found in the

western part of North America are too small, or infrequent in the

form of stands, to be commercially important for general or even

domestic use. Some of the species found in the eastern part of North

America are also small shrubs but others reach the size of large tim

ber trees which yield not only excellent wood but also valuable oils,

flavors, and bark.

The subjoined key will aid in distinguishing the species of Bircn

found in Pennsylvania. Separate summer and winter keys were not

developed since the following key is based primarily upon bark char-

acteristics which are present at all seasons of the year.

lis

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
^^^^

1 nnrk close, not separuuus *"<.«
-a^,- hi

\^'::^^T^^^^':'-'''-=—^^^^^ ;•;;';
•

ol ..- .-ow .. 00,0. st..o.nes „s».n, .e-Ue. ,e.,.e,.u..U -<>-„- „,

'• TaU-U- usual., wea.e.shap=. a. base

. . ,.v white covered wltb l-lacU triangular apots below luaertlou of lateral
^^^

'
"-"??s!rwrrr r^ulur^rrafrie^ea -e Ju^ acuje

^^,

*•

'"p'xt' Wl/a .in" -^ "-' '""' wlulergreen-Uke ..ate

8 /
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PAPER BIRCH.

Betula alba var. papyrifera, (Marshall) Spach.

FORM—A large tree usually attaining a height of 50-75 ft. with a diameter of 1-2 ft., but

may roach a height of 80 ft. with a diameter of 3 feet. Trunk in open grown trees short and

covered nearly to the base with lateral, often ascending branches; in close stands branchless

below and bearing a narrow open head.

BARK—On trunk and older branches chalky to creamy white and peeling off in thin fllm-

like layers which are tinged with yellow and covered with horizontally-elongated lenticels.

On older trunks rough and often fissured into irregular thick scales.

TWIGS—Rather stout, somewhat viscid, decidedly hairy, at first greenish, later becoming

smooth, reddish-brown, and after several years, bright white, like the trunk, covered with

pale, horizontally-elongftted, orange-colored lenticels.

BUDS—Alternate, ovate, sharp-pointed, divergent, about i of an inch long, dark chestnut-

brown In color, covered by a few overlapping bud-scales with downy margins.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate, 2-3 inches long, li-2 Inches wide, rather firm in texture;

upper surface dark green, under surface light green; narrowed or rounded at the base,

sharply toothed on the margin and sharp-pointed at the apex.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-Scars" under Black Birch, page 118.

FL0V7ERS—Appear in April or May before the leaves. The staminate are arranged In

anients, which occur in groups of 2-3 and are about i to H inches long, becoming 3i-4

Inches long in spring. The pistillate havo light green lanceolate scales and bright red

styles, and are arranged in clusters about 1-li inches long.

FRUIT—A cylindrical, short-stalked strobile about li inches long. Scales long, with

thick lateral lobes and a rather long terminal lobe. Seeds small and winged. Wings wider

than the nut.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; rays small and inconspicuous; light, strong, hard, light brown tinged

with red, with rather thick, light sapwood. Weighs 37.11 lbs. per cubic foot. Used exten-

sively for spools, shoe lasts, pegs, fuel, and in the manufacture of paper pulp.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—^The Paper Birch, also known as Canoe Birch and

White Birch, may readily be distinguished from all the other species of Birch in Pennsyl-

vania except the Gray Birch, by its characteristic white bark, which is never renewed when

once removed. The European White Birch, which is introduced extensively for ornamental pur-

poses, also has a white bark. To distinguish it from the Gray Birch see "Distinguishing

Characteristics" under Gray Birch.

RANGE—From Newfoundland to Alaska, south to Pennsylvania, Michigan, Colorado, and

Washington. This is one of the few transcontinental species.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found only in the northern part of the State. Com-

mon but scattered In Tioga and adjoining counties.

HABITAT—Usually found on rich wooded slopes and on the borders of lakes, swamps, and

streams; also scattered through the forests of other hardwoods and occasionally through

coniferous forests.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species is commercially of little importance In

Pennsylvania on account of its limited distribution. It is not of sufficient importance to

justify its artificial propagation, but wherever it occurs naturally it should be .protected

so as to insure an abundant future growth. The wood is sutficiently prized to justify its

conservative utilization, and also its protection, where nature produces It gratuitously.

PLATE XLIII. PAPER BIRCH.

1. Fl«w.ri„« hr.n,i. with *'">""V>'-V,.l'--s
.s,

-'i^^^li^^^^.^'^.oi^ ^S
2. liraiici! witii luiitmv l.av.s, Iruitiuj,' strobik's. and p.uuj

3. A wiiiKt'il seed, cnlartiod.

5: 1 S:j;^.rl.?.H; wlth'r partly d^veloju-d t..rn.i,>n1 sta.ninatc aments, x i.

6. Section of a liiti'ral winter spur-biaueb, enlarged.

T. Section of a tenuiiial winter branch, enlarged.

i..^..llate flowers, x J.

staminate aments, x 4.
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PLATE XLIV. YELLOW BIRCH.

1 Fl.iwcrinu I'laiidi with (si stiiiiiiiiatf llowtTs, and (p) pistillate flowers, x ».

2. Kraiu'li with inatui" leaves and four fruiting strobiles, x i.

3. A winged seed, enlarged.

I A *^tr<'liile scale, enlarged.
, , , . ^ * ±

-,' Winter Inanch witli partly developed terminal stammate amenta, x t.

\i Seetior of a lateral winter twig, enlarged.

t' Section of a terminal winter twig, enlarged.

YELLOW BIRCH.

Betula lutea, Michaux.

FORM-A large tree usually attaining a height of 00-80 ft. with a ^'^meter of 2-8 ft

Ja^her b"mfspScal crown, in close stands often rather free from lateral branches.

BARK-Close and furrowed or peeling off in thin yellow fllm-like papery scales. Varies
BARK—Close ana ^"""weu y » branches rather close, shining,

bark 's often pulled off and used by campers to start flres m wet weather. See Fig. 68.

lentlcels which in time unite to form a long horizontal line.

BUDB--Similar to those of the "Black Birch, but sometimes slightly more downy. See

page 118.

•green above, yellowish-green below.

LEAF-SCAES-Similar to those of the Black Birch in particular, and all of the other

Birches in general.

FIOWEKS-Appear about ApHl befce .he loave.
,f-^-"/"^.^''^CrVr;in«. "llS

usually on Ibe »ame braucb. »'>" »"'', "% '""'l '"
riucb".' lumping PiBtilla.e about

•Tiuru;'..u°b 'arra.err.crrir.b\° r;ru/bu°,rabo.e, \j.... .....

PEUII-Au erect. u.ua.,y very
»'-'-tV''-Vruef .o°''r'ce"LraLrs S' SV°sm°aU

Hue. consistlug ot numerous 3-lobe(l scales taateued to a central

winged nuts with ratbcr narrow wings.

WOOD-Ditfuse-poroua; rays indistinct; heavy, ^ard strong co-pact not ...able when

in contact with the soil. Heart-wood Ugh ^rown tinged wUh
^^^^ ^JP l^ ^.^taln

Weighs 40.8-1 pounds per cubic foot. Used fo- furniture, flooring, mtenor

veneers and fuel.

DISTINGUISHING CHAEACTEEISTICS-The Yellow Birch ^l^jJ^^Z.^Tj^^
Birch, can readily be dt.tinguished from the other ^ f^^

.«,^

J
^^.'^'^^^^i^g the bark resembles

which peels off into thin, film-like, papetT scale "«
"^^^^^^^ °J,Jf\J^ ^^ite color of the

that of the Paper Birch and the Bed ^'-^^^ \ .»^"

^^^^^f^^^;
";, , ^Le. fllm-like. papery scales

former nor the reddish to
f^---lf^^'''Zle''Tt^e Yellow B^rch and the strobiles of the former

rre":Lrr.^l;k^d^whr lli^se":? tr latL":re^ usually sessile or very short-stalked.

EANC-E-Newfoundland. south to Pennsylvania, and along the mountains to North Carolina

and Tennessee, west to Minnesota.

DISIEIBUIIOH IN PEHNSVLVASIA-Founa locally tbrougbou. 0.0 State but most common

in the Alleghenies.

HABITAT-Common on moist rich uplands, borders of streams, and in swamps.

IMPOKTANCE OF THE SPECIES-a;ho --"W Birch is one of the largest^^deci^duc,us
^

tre^^^

of northeastern America. Until recently t^;^,;;;"^^^^,^,',^
,nd Tn the future it will no doubt

but today it holds a fair position on the 1""^'^^^^
°'^ff^/Jf the most artistic, reliable, and

attain a still better position. It has been
^^^^^^^^'^..^^^^'its good qualities, it has superior

versatile of the hardwoods of tins
f""t^y-„,2..^!led tor forestry purposes except on the

associates and consequently cannot ^e re<..mmendcd to^

^^'J^'J^J ^,^,,, ^here it comes

farmer's woodlot whe.v> fuel is especiaily d^;^^^^'^^'"';^^^
to advantage,

up naturally and other more desired species will not grow to

1

1
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RED BIRCH.

Betula nigra, Linnaeus.

a5v.dr,.«r .rUe'>r.°.ew =«.h"i' ..ver,,n. .Unb,. Crown r.U.er oarrow. .m««,

and Irregralaf-

BAEK-V.r,e, w,.h t.. are o. «.e tree a»a .U looat^n on «.e
J-j:.,^

O?,,'"-;,
^^J^,

«'

„M trnn». dark reMlai.-b,wn and
7'f'™">

„•>/ °'7^S ,"f, thin, fllm-Uke, paper, acale.

On Tounger tmnk. and npper P""-"™ »' "'^"
"^lor and per.l f to" a few years daring which

r%h:; tiTZ.^: uZT't::J.i t:\:Xt u ... -. ^.r^ undeme... ...

Pig. 65. . ^ ,

TWIO^lender. a. Brat h.,r, and greenOh. later an.ooth, reddlab-brown. covered b, pale

horizontally-elongated lenticels.

BTO8-A,.erna.e. o,«.e, .harp.poln.ed, .hln.ng, sn.oo« or alight,, hair,, covered wlt«

usually 3-7 chestnut-bi-own overlapping scales.

^, «,«« 11 «t inohps lone, wedge-shaped at base, acute

..'Ip^r^nrT-tettirgrr;;^. ^t^v^r^prieVeSUlab-lreen below.

LEAF-SCARS-Similar to those of the Black Birch. See page 118.

TLO^VEKS-Appcar abont April ^^fore th^Jeave.. ^^^-^"t te"U!n.r"' --"
uenall, on the aame branch. Stamina e<omcd In the toll '™ « ^^„, ^.g ,„,tea the

?oriJg°'pHng.nS-.traet'; TT.t r;,' dTvUlng in sp^ng .o. buds annate

below the st^iininate flowers.

nnta. Terminal lobe of the scales 1. larger than the laterals.

WOOI,-Dl.nse.porona; r.,. indUtlnC. light. -". "rong
";|^J'*f„'-™r mrurte ":;

rmtr: s^rrperar^^.t'^.^a ^Z>^'IJ:Z w::L "ware, and turner,.

BISTlNOmSHmO CHA-^OJEIUSXIca-The Rcd^ Blrcb. also known „ the/.ver^Bf
^^; ^J

he recognized by Its roddlsh-brown «»
;''°°'7°,J'^tt^°'';J^'of the Yellow Birch which has

rht n"a:^li;''Cl ar„g°rc.rt%n"'ot^:rTerf::...ona which ma, ..so aid in dls.

tinguishing it.

EANOE-Massachusetts south to Florida, west to Minnesota, Kansas and Texas.

DI8TRIBITTI0N IN PENNSYLVANIA-Found throughout the State along the banks of the

principal rivers and their chief tributaries.

-""r:«r ri.^"^d°'Kir B?rcb i^jt^, "^..r=d rmuro.
rl';rorr"r.tlo"s'ha;'r similar moisture conditions.

ua.OETAKCZ or THE SWCIE^The Be, ^.h
'^,;'.^'J,;^rrh7cl"^.Tt^r .i°e=

vanla as « lumber species on account ot '^^ /„",,!,„ ™Tor In the wood as well as its Uihlted

of its wood, and the absence of ««"-
"°^''J ,,"ricC Us optiZm development In North

srrnd aSoin-nrrr^f^SzB^^:'^^^^s Tdt' r-ar;

;r.r « IVrelt r^erab..^fo"itrrau'SX rem'el, aw\mp, locations. It is attract-

iye as an ornamental tree.

PLATE XLV. RED BIRCH.

1. Flowering l.ranoh .1.1, (.) »'r;ro'\rSnTVr<i'l!llet""V.''
°°"''"' ' ''

2. Branch with mature leaves and two fruiting strouues,

3. A winged seed, enlarged.

t- 1 wfnt'el' b'ranS. '^ItU^'tree partly developed terminal staminate aments. x i

e! Section of a winter branch, enlarged.
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PLATE XLVI. GRAY BIRCH.

1. Flowering branch with immature loaves (s) starainate flowers, (p) pistillate flowers, x i.

2. Branch with mature leaves and fruiting strobiles, x i.

3. A winged seed, enlarged,

4. A strobile scale, enlarged.
. , ^ . ^ .. i

5. A winter branch with a partly developed terminal Btammate ament, x 4.

e! Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

GRAY BIRCH.

Betula populifolia, Marshall.

.OKM-A small tr.e usually occurring in c.umps af attaining a heigli^^ot^
20^30^^^^^^^^^^^

Jd b„rt;^X-eio/g.ted l.n.loc.s; later Bmoo.b and d„U white.

. MK «t «n Inch long, jharp pointed, divergent, coTered

„rsVrhi:nj«.rs".M7;'r..;i,°'hrw.'"^.e.L w,th do„n, ......

*„ oi <» itiphea iDDii. li-2 Inches wide, wedge-

LEAVES-Alternate. simple, triangular, ovate. 2i-3 incbeB ^og.^ »
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

;Ss Ic^usf^t^Sver tr^uivTr X^stim^Jted b/a slight breeze only.

LEAF.BOAK&-See "Leaf-Scars" under Black Birch, page 118.

E^i'leX-^-rn/" r,"eU!:"..tr.rr P^^tUte c,llod,le.l, .lende. ...ut . o.

an inch long and stalked.

rBV.I-A Slender, o,U„d.c.., ->'^-|. -"rl^herSL'd ld%rv.nr ri.irte'™.-..

r..Se\Tt:l\gnr.rnI;rors;^rU°.r :;.!, .nd wm^ed. Wlog. h«»de. th„

^*** ^^*^'
,. »,* o«ff not strone not durable; heartwood

WOOD-Diffuse-porous; "^«
J'^-JlfgT^^^' '^^5 '

p f cub^foot. Used for fuel, and In the

ru^Xe' oTp^il X. ::rsrrrand^ -s for harrels.

^^^^^

DISTINGUISHING CHAHACTEHIBTIOS^^r^ ,, ^^^^T'i
Poverty, or Poplar Birch, can be distinguished from

^^^^^^^
^^"^®*^'*•»„t/

except the native Paper Birch, and ^^he commomy
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^mte.

ts white bark which Is never
/^^'^^^^^f

.^f
°
.^^'eloT th^^^ of the lateral branches

and marked with black triangular blotches just
^^^ Birch. The Gray Birch Is

and does not peel off in thin Paperllke layers
^^^^^^^^ frequently occurs in clumps. The

rT\t rV:r^^ -^"- rrghrtLne Paper Birch and its leaves are long-

rmlnale,^ wh^Ue of the Paper Birch are ovate.

HANGE-Nova Scotia south to Delaware and southern Pennsylvania, west to

shores of Lake Ontario. n^mman in

BISTKIB^TIO^ IK PB™S.LVA»IA_r.c.„, ,- ^-^--'rtherri ».V St^^

rr;%pr.'r'rdr.or:riuthTcS--' - -»-- «"-" -' "•" "* """

"lBITAT_r.„..l. ooeu« CO n>ol.t .0.1 .long .tre.™, Pond., .hd U.e.-, ..«. g~- »
h,^r?„dre.Ioal„ on .ooK, .o.nUln »p.

^^_^_ ^^^^^ ____ ^__^^ ^^

MPOBTAKCE OF THE SPECIES-Thl. -Pee e» "
"l^^'^'^i.^ng stand, should, however, be

IhffZ'^e whleh it
•'«»^'-J-^°;';r ld^%orLe.t plLtlng, hut U an .««-..,

conservatively utilised. It cannot oe recu

attractive tree for ornamental purposes.
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BLACK BIRCH.

Betula lenta^ Linnaeus.

FORM—This tree usually attains a height of 50-60 ft. with a diameter of 1-3 ft., but
may leach a height of 80 ft. with a diametei of 5 feet. Trunli rather continuous, sometimes
subdivided, bearing long, slender, lateral branches which are ascending on young trees forming

a narrow conical crown, or often pendulous on old specimens forming a wide spreading crown.

BABK—On old trunks (Fig. 71) distinctly black, broken into large, thick, irregular plates

which are smooth on the surface; on younger parts of the trees (Fig. 70) smooth, shining,

very close fitting, reddish-brown, with sweet wintergreen taste and covered with horizontally-

elongated lenticels.

TWIGS—During the first summer light green and hairy, later becoming reddish-brown,

smooth, shining, with pronounced wintergreen-like flavor. Terminal twigs slender and elongated,

while lateral spurs are numerous, stout, and short.

BUDS—Alternate, about i of an inch long, conical, sharp-pointed, shining, covered with

reddish-brown overlapping scales with downy margins. Three bud-scales usually visible on buds

of terminal shoot and fiom 5-8 on lateral spur shoots.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate, usually heart-shaped at base, serrate on magrin, long-

pointed at apex, dark green above, pale green below, 25-5 inches long, li-3 inches wide.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, small, semi-oval in outline, containing 3 rather small, equidistant

bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear about April before the leaves. Staminate formed in fall, remaining over

winter as aments about 3 of an inch long, in clusters of usually three, which elongate to

about 3 or 4 inches the following spring. Pistillate about A- 3 of an inch long, slender, and

pale green.

FRUIT—A strobile about lS-2 inches long, sessile, smooth, erect, with smooth 3-lobed

scales and small winged nutlets. Lobes of the scales are about equal in length but the

terminal is narrower and sharper-pointed.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; rays indistinct; heavy^ strong, hard, dark brown, with thin yellowish

sapwood. Weighs 47.47 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for furniture, often in imitation of

Mahogany, and for interior finish; also substituted for Cherry and occasionally for Hickory.

Trees cut in spring at about the time the buds open, bleed more thau any other species,

but the sap contains less saccharine material .than that of the Maples.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Dlack liirch, also known as Sweet Birch, and

Cherry Birch, can be dit^tiuguished from all the other species of Birch in Pennsylvania by

its close, blackish, cherry-like bark which does not peel off into film-like layers. It closely

resembles the Yellow Bircli but the latter lias yellow bark which peels off into thin film-

like layers. The twigs have a distinctly wintergreen-like fiavor which is absent in the other

species. The scales of the fruit of the Black Birch are smooth about equally lobed while

those of the Yellow Birch are hairy and irregularly lobed.

RANGE—Xewfoundlanl to Florida, west to Ontario, Illinois and Tennessee.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common througliout the State, and locally frequent.

HABITAT—Usually found in rich soil and on dry slopes but also common on rocky mountain

slopes and tops. Common on the rocky ridgts ol the South Mountains in Pennsylvania.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Biiehes, next to the Hickories, furnish the best fuel

wood of all the native species of Pennsylvania. The wood of Black Birch ranks high as a

fuel wood and is becoming more importaut in the manufacture of furniture, especially as a

substitute for Mahogany and Cherry. This tree also yields an oil sold ds a substitute for

wintergreen. While this species has many good (juallties still it is a slow grower and when

quite young is subject to the attack of fungi, which materially decrease the technical value

of the wood. It is not of sufficient importance to be regenerated artificially but should be

developed where it appears naturally. Thii5 species occurs naturally upon extremely rocky

ridges and may be a very desirable species in establishing protection forests upon steep

mountain' slopes and rocky mountain tops.

PLATE XLVII. BLACK BIRCH.

,l,„v..l-s. U.) l.i»tilh,l.' ll"».i^

^' A winjied seed, «>nlargcd.

4". A strobile scale. .^^^^^^ .leveloped terminal staminate nn.ents. x i.

^ Winter branch witii paiti.v u»\<-i"i'^'^

g: SeSion of a winter twig, enlarged.
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PLATE XLVIII. AMERICAN HOP HORNBEAM.

] Flowerii.i; braiuh with immature leaves, (s) staiuinate tlowers. (p) pistillate flowers. X

2" niau.li witli mature h-aves and Iiop-like fnnt flusters, x i.

3 A SM'd with inclosinti iiieniliraiie. slifrlitly enhirpMl
4' A seed with part of inelcsin^r iiieiiil.raiie reiiiove.l. slightly enlarged.
5* A wiut.r hran.Ii witli partly develoi'ed ternnnal staminate auients, x i.

c! Seetiuu of viiiter twij,', enlarged.

AMERICAN HOP HORNBEAM.

Ostrya virginiana, (Miller) K. Koch.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—This genus comprises about 4 species which are widely distributed

In the northern hemisphere. Two species are native to America and 2 to the eastern hemisphere.

One of the American spocies is more limited in its distribution than any other known tr«e,

being found only in the Grand Canon 6f the Colorado River in Arlaonti while the other

American species is rather widely distributed over the eastern part of the country.,

FORM—Usually attains a height of 20-30 ft. with a diameter of li ft., but may reach a

height of 60 ft. with a diametsr of 2 feet. Crown high, open, ajid very broad, formed by

widely spreading often drooping branches with ascending branchlets.

BARK—Grayish-brown, thin, roughened by loose flattlsh scales which are loose at the ends.

See Fig. 54.

TWIGS—Slender, tough, dark reddish-brown, zigzag, at first hairy and green, later «mo«th,

lustrous, dark brown.
.

BUDS-Alternate, axMlary; terminal bud absent; ovate, i of ati inch long sharp-pointy,

distinctly divergent, slightly pubescent, smooth, gummy, covered by about 8 visible, longl-

ftidlnally striated, 4-ranked scales which increase in size from the base towards the apex.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate-oblong, acute at apex, doubly -serrate on margin, rounded

or heart-shaped or wedge-shaped at base, 3-5 inches long; dull yellowish-green above, paler

green below.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, small, flattened, 2-ranked. with usually 3 small bundle-scars.

FLOWERS-Appear about April with the leaves. Staminate aments appear about midsummer

usuallv in about 3s at the end of the twigs and persist during the winter; they are stiff

hairy,* about i of ' an inch long, becoming about 2 inches long in^pring and covered w th

redtflsh-brown scales. Pistillate flowers appear in erect aments. each one Inclosed in a hairy

bladder-like bract.

FRUIT-A small Hat nutlet. Inclosed in nn inflated bladder-like^ bract
,
'[^t*^''

^Jf. ^J*;.^ *^^^

the base with long hairs Irritating to the skin. Bracts arranged in hop-like, pendant clusters

which fall during winter and leave the persisting naked stalk.

WOOD-Dlffuse-porous; rays indistinct; strong, hard, durable, light brown to white. Weighs

about 51 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fence posts, tool handles, and mallets.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The American Hop Hornbeam, also known as Ironwood

Lf'Z'T'TlerZ6t:n readily be reoo.nl.ed by its thin
^l^y^f-'irJ^Z^^^^^^^

into narrow flat scales often loose at both ends and <>^'y
^f^'^^'if^'^J^^J^^^^^\J^^^

clusters of sac like fruit are also peculiar, which usually fall before winter but the stalks

which th'a^e attached often persist. la winter the very slander Interlacing

^--^J. J^^^^
staminate catkins usually occurring Ip 3s at the end <>^ *?

« J^^i^^'
*^« .HcllesTe chirJc-

scars with 3 bundle sea r;-. and th-? small reddish-brown buds with 4-ranked scales are charac

: istic The Humnal color of the leaves is yellow while that
-/^^^^^ :'^\'2Taitm:n::

Hornbeam is brilliant orange to deep scarlet. The hardness of the wood Is also distinctive.

The wood is about 30 per cent, stronger than White Oak.

RANGE—Cape Breton Islands to Florida, west to Minnesota and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION TN PEWNSYLVANIA-Found locally throughout the State but nowhere

abundant. Usually mixed with other species. Rarely conspicuous In the composition of

the forest.

HABITAT-Prefers dry gravelly slope, and ridfees occasionally moist
f"""''"''^^^^^^"^^^

seeks cool and shaded sftuatlons. and Is never found In pure jtands or g;o"P«. ^u*
«^^^«

singly in mixture, often as an undergrowth of Oak. Maple. Chestnut, and other forest species

common to Its range.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The American Hop Hornbeam produces a valuable wood and

g^fr^dly, t? its^oUtarrhablts as well as Its silvlcultural c^a^ct^istlcs and t^e r^at-ly

small size which it attains, do not recommend it for forestry purposes. It Is weU adapted

for plauting In lawns and parks.
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AMERICAN HORNBEAM.

Carpinus caroliniana, Walter.

ZZt„ Europe, wl.ll« most are found In nortbem and central Asia.

!,°„r; .r C'.nrr..d.'',rd.:^ IfL/rnd'CT'cUn «>«. ««.. aaceoa-n, .ranc...

often pendulous towards the end.

BAKK-VerticaUy corrugated, smooth, thin, close-fitting, bluish-gray tinged with brown. See

Fig. 93.

TWIGS-Slender. at first silky, hairy, and green, later smooth, shining, reddish to orange;

covered with scattered pale lenticels.

S:^ ttw«dTthe iSex. .re longitudinally striate and often dilate on marglna.

I^AVES-Alternat,, almple. ovate-oblon,. acute at ap« •>»»W^ ««-^« <"• »""«'"• """""^

or wedgeabaped at b..e. 2-4 Incbea long, deep green above, paler below.

lEAr.SOAB»-Alterb.t., .mall, elevated. eUlptloal. wltb generally 8 Inconapleuou. bundle-

scars.

TLOWEUB-Appear aj^u. ^pru wUb -, --Jf^^ ,-'., '^iJ'rCer'-V^
remain over winter in the form or °"°*^ ^X" / ^j .„„,,-_ ,„„ pistillate appear as amenta,

fully developed they are drooping amenta about li inches long. fiBuiiave

about i of an inch long, with bright scarlet stylos.

FEUIT^A small corrugated nut about i of an inch long inclosed by a leaf-like. 3-lobed

bract which is usually serrate only on one margin of middle lobe.

iigTb^n'Trbri --''^-lt:^t%''^^'^'^-'"^ '--

-

handles, and levers.

ri8TINGtnBHIK» CHAEAOTEBISTIC^Tbe American Hornbeam

-rtbrrVe-ur "g-^dTrt^: nrr
^^^^srd^CdT^^ni*^rrL^:s:^ s: *'^r3^ir-av^Kr.

from it by its corrugated bark and the absence of the long,
^f]^"**"'

^'^'^^^^ „ex while

J^rted buds so characteristic of the Beech.
J^l'^^^^'^^^^J^Z^ ?be autumnal color

those of the American Hop Hornbeam are smooth and slightly gummy witnm.

of the leaves Is brilliant orange to deep scarlet.

BANOE—Nova Scotia to Florida, west to Minnesota and Texas.

DI8TKIBUTI0N IN PENNSYLVANIA-Found locally
^Jj-^f-* ^L'm^ n" rt^m^^^^^^^^

abundant and conspicuous in wet habitats. Common in Franklin. Adams. Nortnampio ,

Centre, Huntingdon, Tioga, and Union counties.

HABITAT-Usually found in swamps and on the border of streams 7^«^«« "»Xm' sSS
Beech In Pennsylvania It Is found In ihe valleys, along streams, in swamps, ana in

habitats on the mountain flats and on moist fertile mountain elopes.

TVPOMANCE OF THE BPECIES-Thls species on account of Its small size, slow growth and

pr^erencelfr^eMocaSfns is of littie commercial Importance. It cannot be ^e^^^^^"/,^
'^ Xr

estrrpurposes but is attractive as an ornamental tree on
'^<=fO"°*j' !*%f"*'fi,^e

'^^ ""

branching, and the beautiful orange and scarlet autumnal coloration of its foliage.

PLATE XLIX. AMERICAN HORNBEAM.

1. Flowering branch witL immature ieavos (s) staminate flowers, (p) plstiUate flowers, x |.

2. Branch with nititure leaves and fruit, xj.
3. A nut with subtending bract, slightly enlarged.

4. Nut witli bract removed, enlarged.

5. A winter branchlet, x J.

6. Section of winter twig, enlarged.
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PLATE L. SMOOTH ALDER.

1. Winter branch showing buds, (s) staminate catliins, (p) pistillate catljins, x i.

2. A mature etcnoinate catkin, x i.

3. Mature pistillate catkins, x i.

4. Branch with leaves and fruit, x J.

5. Branch with mature fruit strobiles, x J.

6. A strobile scale with seeds, slightly enlarged.

I: SecYilTof wlJte?°ffndi showing stalked bud. lenticels. leaf-scar with bundle-scars, slightly

enlarged.

ll'. OrosJ^section^o£*^Sanch showing triangular pith, enlarged.

SMOOTH ALDER.

Alnus rugosa, (Du Roi) Sprengel.

CEKTIS DESCEIPTION^The Alders -ipris^'
^^^^^^^ ^..^^T"^:^^^. "-^i^:' r^^^rl

.tKiut 10 «P--raisTrtruU°w^Sey fn the northern Temisph:re and' extend south through

i:?:; ACeiL^L'S tl' LS nlountulns to Bolivia. Most of them are shrubs or small

trees, while a few attain a fair tree-size.

, V, iw frnm i 1ft ft in height Sometimes solitary, usually in clumps,

BA,K_TWo. amoo... aated. a..ri«eo,. at ar.t brow.UU-gree.. Uter .r.,.»Mree.. .ml

orten covered wltb wbiti- blotches.

TWIO^Batbcf sleuae. .t «t.t «re™U. >.ter ^'^^^-ZJ^lX'^L.V^Xr^^Z^.

SXrU^iXrrtea"' ST.el:r-.oa ....at «t tt,.0.uut.

B^^AUetoate, evmen....»t.aea about ^
o. "^-^.^^cf^ wbTct' .n^".."^ To

s:^ 'rpr-ri.cSTtrotSnrbur.or.t., .pex a„a „.uat„ »«.«., .«c>.,.

U:AVES_Altet„atc, B.mple. obova.e "unt^ln.ed or ro»cdad at a^ uBuall. ^we^o-

,J^ed at ba.c, almost regularl, «"« « °°
"i'.S^e/butdarkef ou upper aurface. brownUU

,..a"er tblclt, 2M» '-'='"«,'»'«;
^J: ..na o< S ,'1 Velua depreaacd above and ridged

pubescent below especially in the axus oi

^^°^'
„ •> nr qranked somewhat triangular, containing

.^3\=^lt;farrob rJ;.euTo;:>Wod:d. ^Cu-aca. nattow. Ulaogulat. btowolab

and very close to leaf soars.

. n H.for^ the leaves Staminate and pistillate occur

FLOWERS-Appear in March or April
^^^^^^^^^^^.f^^^evelop partly in previous autumn

separately but on same twig. Staminate maments -^Wch <l«v
pj^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ and about

and remain dormant over winter. /^
J^^^f^ ^^^^^ ,t^u,s Pistillate also develop in the

one hich long; in clusters of 2-5
^^^^^*f^f^f^ '^'..fabout 4-i of an inch long, usually clustered

previous autumn and remain ^«^'"^"
, ^J^ /^X'* ?be first warm days of spring bring forth

in 28 or 3s and greenish to purplish in color, ine

..e acatlet atylea o< tbe pla.lUate doweta.

^^^^ ^^__^ ^^^_^^^^ ^„,,.,„,.

:r:rt i:;S":/rd/rr:o'rc.'L ntue. ptaclcau, wmgleaa. touud .od

flattened nutlets arc pioduced.

yellowish-brown upon exposure.
~ ii. Ai.«av. alart knOWU aS BiaCK Aiuwr,

can be distinguished by the
^<>«f ^^^'^^I'^J'^' also aid in recognizing it. In spring it is

the year. The wet habitats which it frequents ^^^
J;'»° ^ g^iff leaves with their rounded

one ofthe first of oui small trees ^o
^bJ«X"'n.ature Tr^t developing staminate and pistillate

apexes are also characteristic. In ^ "t^^^J^^^^/'^^'^i'" ",« distinctive. The only other Alder

fliwers, stalked buds, and
t"^°8"i^f«„7'Hoar7' Alder (Alnus incana (L.) Moench.) Th^

r-a r-riSuL-ber,rr f^<»:£>
- -—

•

""'^^ "' "'""

.laucooa ot .uel, pubeaceut aud touude a tb a ^ ^ ^_^^^^^ ^^ ^_ ^^
RANGE-Essentially a southern species, extending iro

westward to Minnesota.
^^^^^^^^ p^^,

BISTBIBUTIOH IK
-,=?^«f,-I,^r,t;;;Tnorrer^^^^^

Of the State. Bparse and locally abundant
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

HABITAT-Common along streams and in swamps. Rarely ascends

.ituationa it often forms dense thickets.
pe„„.,ivania do not

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The two «P«f^«« ?'
tifaiiy They may be of value as

at^nTr whl'h would -k^ t^^,Tnr f Tr^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^et situations since

Boil-biuders and Boil-ccuservers along
^J^^^^^^^^^ ,„ ^^ny sucl^era.

they develop large and strong roots wu».
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HAZELNUT.

Corylus americana, Walter.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—The Ha/.lenuts comprise about 7 known species, of which number
about 3 species are native to North America and 2 to Pennsylvania. The members of this

genus . are usually shrubs, rarely trees, found in the northern hemisphere. They do not pro-

duce wood of any commercial importance, but their fruit, which is a nut, is very common in our

markets. The nuts are sold under the name Hazelnuts or Filberts.

FORM—A shrub or small tree reaching a height of &-8 feet. Occurs in clumps and often

forms thickets.

BARK—Rather smooth, thin, dark brown, sometimes roughened with shallow longitudinal

fissures.

TWIGS—Smooth but marked with a few scattered lenticels, and covered with numerous

pinkish hairs which usually stand at right angles to the twigs; gray to russet-brown in color.

BUDS—Alternate, ovate to globular, reddish-brown, somewhat hairy, covered with about

S-6 scales with hairy and slightly glandular margins.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate, obtuse or heart-shaped at base, acute at apex, serrate on

margin, smooth on uppei surface and slightly hairy on lower surface.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, semicircular to globular, raised, with scattered bundle-scars usually

5-10 in number.

FLOWERS—Appear In April or May before the leaves. Staminate occur In catkins which

usually appear before the leaves at the end of the twigs of the previous season's growth and

are from 3-4 inches long. Pistillate small, develop from short scaly buds, with long, slender,

projecting, crimson stigmas.

FRUIT—A pale brown ovoid nut about * of an inch long, slightly flattened, somewhat roughened

at base where the involiTcre is attached. Involucre consists of two leafy bractlets which are

distinct In the Common Hazelnut and united into a tubular beak In the Beaked Hazelnut.

Itlpenb in July and August. Kernel sweet and edible.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Hazelnut, also known as American Hazel

and BMlbert, can be recognized by its characteristic fruit, which consists of a nut with a

leafy involucre of 2 distinct bracts. The closely related Benked Hazelnut (Corylus rostrata, Ait.)

has its bracts uniti'd and much prolonged into a narrow tubular beak. The young twigs

are covered with numerous somewhat glandular pinkish hairs. The staminate flowers, occurring

in catkins which develop somewhat in autumn and then remain dormant over winter, are

cLaracteristlc. The partially developed staminate aments are often abnormal and twisted

due to the attack of some organic agent.

RANGE—Maine and Ontario, south to Florida and Kansas. The Beaked Hazelnut ranges

from Quebec to BrltlBh Columbia, south to Georgia and Missouri.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Both species are found locally throughout the State.

HABITAT—Both species frequent the border of woodlands, hillsides, thickets, and loose

stono fences.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—These shrubs do not produce any wood of commercial

importance, but yield valuable and ;rreatly prized nuts. The nuts are common on our

in9rkc't8. Both species are very attractive and planted extensively for ornamental purposes.

PLATE LI. HAZELNUT.

, l.„„„h with .SI s.„nmu,t,..fl..>v..rs, ...ul d.l l.l»tin..t.. 11..w,Ts. x !

taininato catkins, x J.
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PLATE LII. BEECH.

1 Rranch with staniinato and pistilhU.' llowi-is an<l iimnatmc l.avos. x J.

2. A staniiiiato flower, onlarjicd.

3. A pistillate flcwer. onlaiTHl.

4 A branch with mature leaves and three fruits, n 4

I- 1 ^&."^Seir*:^th Inn., sh.nde.^ and sharp pointed i..ds,

7 Terminal seetion of a winter brandi with iunf;

many overlapi.inj: scales, sliRlitly enlarged.
^lender, and

X h.

sharp pointed laid covered Willi

BEECH.

Fagus grandifolia, Ehrhart.

, i„i.t r.f nn »S0 ft with a diameter of 2-3 ft, but

FORM-Large tree usually attaining ^ /';; f '*/Jf f.^eet forest grown trees tall, slender.

i° reach a height of 125 ft. -^t^^^.
,l\^^ f%,?Lce from the base, with a rather compact

Z from lateral brauche. for a ^•«'^^^^^^;'^^,^' ^' .^vered with many lateral branches which

^Xn^dTooplng^^birard c^t ab^.^orn'g Tdense. deep, symmetrical crown.

^ often drooping
^^^ ^^^^j^^

,ABK-Very close, smooth, light gray mottle^ with dark spots.

rf initials and other outline carvings. See tig. »-

^ fl.«t hairv later smooth, zigzag, covered with

Twrrs—Slender dailc yellow to gray, at first hairy, later

,Srfennce;;. and marked by oud-scale scars.

'

. fivp times as long as wide, slender, sharp-pointed.

, ..„ , 4 incbes loug, stiff leathery, with tapering apex and

.XS:/'r.t; rhnrer-a'ho^et '.^.l^^.ah.^eea helow.

„. x,„„i with a few scattered bnndie-scairs.

C^;?aTn^rli.orr^;r.w.';; orr'o. each at.phU.acar la ralae. ah.,. «..

^^•"^ ^°*^'
„+v,iv^ developed Staminate flowers

^'fZ^^^.^Tl^rlX^ rSJeSr^Tlalate aowera . ..owerea ...era

.. .he a.l . .e -P.r lea^
^^^^__^^^^ ^^^^ _^ ^^,^,„^ _

FEUIT—A stalked, prickly. 4-^a^veu

fith sweet edible kernel.

W00r-P1ffu.e.,.oro„, .l.h .n.-nte porc. ''7l,-f»ne.r„^%l';hr?ed 7^00."!" Weigh,

.rr.ug'; -ara; atrohg to^f^.rr,™<^^f^t^w.^°^rlW,^o.el., -re,. ..rpeater

42.8',» lbs. per cubic foot. L^eu

tools, fuel, and charcoal.
distinguished by

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS-The ^^"J^f^^^^^/^^ftn'Sersistent leaves, its prickly

itf^flosrsi^th. i;.h. gray baik. its

^J^f^;, ^-^Blentr conical, sharp-pointed reddish-

.nd stalked fruit with triangular seeds, und its g.

brown buds.

.KOE-Kova Sootla to Ohta.lo apa Wlacopaln, aohth to ----'•
^^ ^^^^^„.

lE the northern parr. Local in me &uu
eravelly

H.,..x-_,. ---—- rr rrturoAererrr"
slope, and rich uplands. It endures

^^^^ eommerclal

IKPOSTANCE OF THE SPECIES-Thls species
^J'^^^'l'^^^^/ ^^^^l^^ ot timber impregnation

Cre^u^ i°t^s now -coming njore im^rtan -- ,,the^.-^V is now con;e-d in-

h.8 boon develorod. It furnishes •
^-''1

'^"^ '^^ \
'

by-products on a rather extensive Bcale

railroad ties and aloO manufactured into various ^y P
forestry purposes but should

1 annot. however, be recommended ^^^ -*^^^\%,Cre the production of fuel is ituPO^t^'^
.

be retained and developed in the
^J^^^^^^^^^Tforit management have been developed it

In the future when «^o'•^
*"^^°T «« a -oTl conserver,

can be used for undeiplanting and as a ^oil conserve
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THE BEECH FAMILY—FAGACEAE.

The Beech family contains some of the most important timber spe-

cies and has its representatives distributed in nearly all regions of

the world. The Pine family alone surpasses this one in economic im-

portance. It yields not only high grade wood but also food in the

form of nuts, tanning and dyeing materials, and cork. The wood is

of a high grade and used extensively.

The members of the Beech family have alternate, simple, pinnately-

veined, mostly deciduous leaves. A division of the family known as

the Live Oaks retains its leaves during the winter. The flowers,

staminate and pistillate, which are rather inconspicuous, are usually

yellowish to greenish in color and found on different parts of the

same tree and usually on different parts of the same branch. The

inconspricuous flowers of this family stand in strong contrast with

the conspicuous flowers of such species as the Magnolias, Cherries,

Apples, Papaw, and other broad-leaved trees. The fruit consists of

one or more one-seeded nuts covered by an outer cartilaginous and

an inner membranous covering. It is usually heavy and in some

species matures in one season while in others it requires two seasons.

On account of the heavy weight of the seeds they usually fall im-

mediately below the tree and remain there unless disseminated by

animals, birds, water, or gravity on slopes. The seed fills the entire

cavity of the nut.

This family consists of 6 genera and about 400 species of trees and

j^hrubs of which number 5 genera with about 60 species occur in North

America and 3 genera with 19 species in Pennsylvania. The 3 genera

not found in Pennsylvania are Castanopsis, Pasania, and Nothofagns.

Representatives of the first 2 genera are found in the western part

of the United States, while the genus Nothofagus is confined to the

southern hemisphere. The subjoined key will distinguish the 3

genera found in Pennsylvania.

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Page.

1. Staminate aments in globose heads; nutf. triangular; buds long, slender, ebarp-

pointed, conical, 5 times as long as wide Fagus 125

1. Staminate amenta elongated, slender; nuts not triangular; buds shorter, stout,

dull-pointed, not 5 times as long as wide 2

2. Staminate aments erect or ascending; nuts enclosed in a prickly bur; buds covered

with a few oveiliipplng scales, terminal ones absent Castanea 125

S, Stnmlnate aments drooping: nuts seated in an open scaly cup; buds covered with many
prerl^Dping scales and clustered at the terminal end of twig, ....Querous 128

BEECH—FAGUS, (Tourn.) L.

This genus comprises trees with a close, smooth and grayish bark,

a light horizontal spray, simple straight-veined leaves, hard and dif-

fuse-porous wood and long, slender, conical, sharp-pointed buds. The

members of this genus are limited to the northern hemisphere with

only 1 native representative in America and 4 in the eastern hemis-

phere. One of the latter is widely distributed in Europe and south-

western Asia. It is the Beech which figures in ancient literature

and is now known as the European Beech (Fagus sylvatica L.).

This species is now planted extensively for ornamental purposes in

America, especially 3 varieties of it, with purple leaves, cut leaves,

and pendant branches respectively. The wood of the European

Beech is used extensively in France and Germany for lumber and fuel

and the nuts are used to feed swine. The nuts also yield a valuable

oil. The other species of the eastern hemisphere are found in east-

ern Asia. The description of the sole native American representa-

tive, found on page 123, will suffice for the genus.

CHESTNUT—CASTANEA, (Tourn.) Hill.

This genus comprises 5 species of trees and shrubs with furrowed

bark, round branchlets without terminal buds, ring-porous wood

which is rich in tannin and durable in contact with the soil. The

leaves are simple, alternate, stiff, sharp-toothed, and straight-veined.

The members of this genus blossom in summer and mature their

fruit the same autumn at about the time when the first frost ap-

pears. The fruit consists of a large spiny bur in which 1-5 nuts are

borne. The nuts are highly prized as food. Three species of Chest-

nuts are cultivated in this country for their fruit, the American, the

European, and the Japanese. The Chestnuts are confined to the

northern hemisphere, both eastern and western. No representatives

of this genus are at present found in the western part of North

America, but records show that the Chestnut was at one time indi-

genous to this region. Three species are native in eastern North

America, 2 of which attain tree-size, while 1 (Castanea alnifolia,

Nutt.) seldom exceeds 3 ft. in height and is found in the south

Atlantic states. The subjoined key will aid in identifying the two

species native to Pennsylvania.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Large trees; leaves oblong-lanceolate, smooth and green on both sides; nuts 1-5,

usually 2-8, in a bur; buds i of an inch long covered by smooth chestnut-brown

, ......C. dentata

1. Small trees" or Shi ubs; leaves oblong, ^vhitish downy beneath; nuts rounded usually

one in a bur; buds J of an inch long, covered by scurfy red scales C. pumila

Page.

126

127
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CHESTNUT.

Castanea dentata, (Marshall) Borkhausen.

FORM—A large tree usually attaining a height of GO-80 ft. with a diameter of 3-4 ft., but

may reach a height of over 100 ft. with a diaimeter of 10 feet. A tree with a diameter of 17

ft. has been recorded from Francis Covo, western North Carolina. Open grown trees have

Bhort trunks with dcop. widespreading crov.ns. Trees in close stands tall, with little stem

taper and few lateral branches.

BARK—On old trunks fibrous, deeply fissured; fissures separate somewhat oblique ridges

which are covered wlt'i dark brown scales. On young trunks and older branches much smoother.

See Fig. 82.

TWIGS—Stout, sinootli, greenish to brown, round or angular, swollen at the nodes; covered

with numerous small, white, raised lenticels. Pith star-shaped.

BUDS—Alternate, axillary; terminal bud absent; ovoid, i of an inch long, sharp to blunt-pointed;

covered by 2-3 dark chestnut-brown scales.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, oblong-lanceolate, sharp-pointed at apex, toothed on margin,

smooth on both lowtr and upper sides.

LEAF-SCARS—Semi-cval in outline; raistd from twig; with numerous, rather inconspicuous,

scattered, occasionally clustered bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear in June or July. Staminate in crowded clusters along ament; pistillate

appear at base of upper amcnts as globular involucres.

FRUIT—Matures in September or October. A bur covered with numerous, prickly spines

and containing 1-5, usually 2-3 nuts.

WOOD—Distinctly rin,?-porous; with indistinct medullary rays; quite strong in young trees,

rather weak in older ones; yellowish-brown, very durable, splits easily, rich in tannic acid.

Weighs 28.07 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for railroad ties, telegraph poles, fence posts, rails,

cheap furniture, and tannic acid.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Chestnut can readily be distinguished from all

other trees except the Chinquapin by its characteristic fruit. See "Distinguishing Characteristics,"

under Chinquapin, page 127. For Genus Description and Key to Species, see page 125.

RANGE—Maine to Michigan, south to Delaware and along the mountains to Alabama, Mis-

sissippi, and Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Very common in the eastern, southern and central

parts and locally In other parts. It is the most common tree of Pennsylvania.

HABITAT—Grows almost on any kind of soil, from bottom lands to mountain tops, but

does not love limestone or extremely wet soil. In the North it is common on glacial drift

but in the South it remains close to mountains and reaches its best development in western

North Carolina and eastern Tennessee,

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species, which reproduces itself best by sprout, but

also by seed and seedling, is one of the most important commercial species in this State.

It hap shown itself to be the surest of all oui trees to reproduce a stand fully from sprout.

It growfi fast and is ustc' for many purposes In small as well as large sizes, and thus can be

managed in short rotation, which insures a certain profit on the investment. A Chestnut

forest managed for tl'e purpose of producing telegraph poles should be run on rotations of

eUbut 55 years. On poor soil it may be necessary to increase the length of the rotation. Good

tendance reduces the length of the rotation while the absence of it will not only increase

the length but also result in an inferior gr.ide of wood. The great variety of uses to which

the wood of this species is put will drain the existing forest to an enormous extent. There

is urgent need to reproduce, develop, and improve our existing stands and also to guard

against such destructive organic enemies iis the Chestnut Bark Disease (Endothla gyrosa var.

parasitica) commonly known as the Chestnut Blight.
PLATE LIII. CHESTNUT.

1 Hran.l. with staminate an,l pistillate Mowers and n.ature leaves, x i.

L'. A ^tanliIlat^• Mower, enlarged.
?' \ iii^tilliite flower, enlarged.

i . ,.- i

I A i:l^ml\^ly\th a .luster ot .lose.l a.>.l open burs, x I.

5. A nut, X h- ,

fi. A winter brandi, x p.
, „..,„,i

7 A MM-tion of wiiit.T l.ran.-li, cnlaiped.



PLATE LIV. CHINQUAPIN.
1. A f1<»\v«'iing hraiicli with leavt'-s, x J.
2. A fruiting Iiniiicli with mature leaves, \
3. A mit, X I.

4. A winter Itraiicl), x J.
5. A section of winter liranch, enlarged.
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CHINQUAPIN.
Castanea pumila, (Linnaeus) Miller.

FORM—A small tree or shrub usually attaining a height of 20-30 ft., but may reach a height

of 50 ft. with a diameter of 3 feet. In Pennsylvania seldom exceeds 20 ft. in height and

often i& only 3-5 ft. in height. This is the northern limit of its distribution. Trunk usually

short and crown roiaidish.

BARK—May attain a thickness of one inch, usually fissured and broken into light reddish-

brown loose plate-like scales. On branches and young trunks rather smooth, dark grayish-brown.

TWIGS—Slender, at first pale woolly, later pubescent, finally smoother, reddish-brown to

dark brown; covered with numerous lenticels.

BUDS—Alternate, axillary; terminal bud absent; ovoid, blunt-pointed, about i of an inch

long; covered with scurfy red scales.

LEAVES—AlternatJ, simple, oblong, thick, firm, straight-veined, sharp-pointed at apex,

sharply toothed on margin, yellowish-green and smooth on upper surface, pale green and

whitish-downy beneath.

LEAF-SCARS—Semi-oval, somewhat raised; with scattered, occasionally clustered, rather

inconspicuous bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear ip May or June in more or less spreading amenta. Staminate occur in

crowded clusters along ament; pistillate at base of upper aments in ovoid, prickly Involucres.

FRUIT—Matures in September or October. A bur covered with numerous stiff spines and

containing usually 1, seldom 2, ovoid bright brown and sweet nuts with a morb or less

hairy apex.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with Indistinct medullary rays; hard, strong, brown, durable, rich

in tannic acid; splits easily. Weighs abont 28 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fence posts,

rails, and railroad ties.

DISTINGUISHINCJ CHARACTERISTICS—The Chinquapin is a little brother of the Chestnut

which one may see by comparing their characteristic fruit. It can be distinguished from the

Chestnut by its smaller size, its whitish down on lower surface of leaf-blades, its smaller

scurfy red buds, and smaller burs containing usually 1 nut.

RANGE—New Jersey and Pennsylvania to Florida, Missouri, and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Locally In a few counties in the southern part of the

State. Known to occur in the counties cf Franklin, Adams, York, I^ancaster, and Chester.

HABITAT—Usually found on dry, sandy slopes, rather fertile hillsides, and margins of ponds

ami streams.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—It is of no commercial importance in this State on

a.ccunt of its small size and its limited distribution. It Is very attractive as an ornamental

shrub and yields delicious nuts.
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THE OAKS—QUERCUS, (Tourn.) L.

This genus, which consists almost entirely of trees, comprises about

300 species in the world. The Oaks are world famous on account

of their wide distribution, physical sturdiness, great strength, and

the high commercial value of their wood. Most of them attain a

great age and are aggressive competitors in the constant struggle

which is going on in the forest. They can be reproduced by sprouts

or by seed, naturally or artificially. Their modesty recommends

them from a silvicultural point of view since they will grow in habi-

tats which are moist or dry, sterile or fertile, cold, temperate or

tropical, at low altitudes or at high altitudes up to the timber line.

They prefer the temperate climate.

Economically this genus is one of the most important among the

trees. Its wood is used extensively and is especially adapted for

high grade work. The bark is ri(?h in tannin, while that of a few

European species is used for cork. The galls which are caused by

insect stings are also often rich in tannin. The nuts are used in

some places as food for man and swine, and occasionally when

roasted form a substitute for coffee.

The leaves are alternate, simple, and usually shed in autunm. A

division of the Oaks known as the Evergreen or Live Oaks, sheds

the leaves at the end of the second or third season. The flowers,

staminate and pistillate, appear on different parts of the same tree

and often on different parts of the same branch. The staminate or

male flowers are small and arranged singly on a long slender and

drooping ament which emerges from the buds on the twigs of the

previous year's growth. The pistillate or female flowers are small,

inconspicuous, urn-like bodies which appear singly or in groups from

the base of the developing leaves of the season. The flowers are

fertilized by the wind and develop into a nut-like fruit known as an

acorn. The fruit is distinctive in having a scaly, often bristly cup

separated from the thin-shelled nut which it partly or almost wholly

encloses. In autumn the nuts may fall to the ground while the cups

persist on the tree, or the nut and cup may fall together. The acorns

may germinate immediately after falling to the ground, but

usually they remain dormant until the following spring. The

seed-leaves of the nut remain in the shell and furnish nourishment

to the developing seedling. A long tap root is characteristic of an

oak seedling. This makes them difficult to transplant in a nursery

or to plant in the place where they are to develop into large trees.

A large part of the first two seasons' growth of many of our Oaks

is concentrated mostly in the development of a root system. The
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acorns are heavy and disseminated mainly by water, mammals, birds,

and gravity on slopes. The fruit of some Oaks matures in one season,

while others require two seasons. At the end of the first season the

latter appear as immature acorns. The mature fruit of the annual

fruiting Oaks is attached to the growth of the season, while that of

the biennial fruiting Oaks is attached to last season's growth. Dur-

ing the winter season, immature acorns of the biennial fruiting Oaks

are found on the growth of the previous season. The Oaks of Penn-

sylvania may be classified in two groups:

A Acorns mature in one season; loaves wltli rounded lobes, not ^"stl^I'ointed; shell

of nut usually smooth Inside; kernel usually sweet; bark pale often scaly—WHITE

OAKS ANNUAL OAKS, LEPIDOBALANUS.

B Acorns mature in two seasons; leaves ..r tluir lobes bristle-pointed; shell or nut usually

pubescent inside; bark dark usually furrowed-BLACK OAKS. BIENNIAL OAKS,

ERYTHEOBALANUS.

The subjoined list shows the respective groups to which the sev-

eral Oaks of Pennsylvania belong.

White Oak group:

1. White Oak, Qnercus alba.

2 Swamp Oak Quercus blcolor.

8. Post Oak Querrus stellata.

4. Chestnut Oak Quercus Prinus

5. Yellow Oak gnenus Muhlenbergii.

6. Bur Oak Qu.rcus maorocarpa.

7. Chinquapia Oak (»uorcus prinoides.

Black Oak group:

8. Black Oak Quercus velutina.

9. Red Oak Quercus rubra.

10. Scarlet Oak Querrus coccluea.

11 Pin Oak Quercus palustrls.

12. Spanish 'Oaki" Quercus falcata

13. Scrub Oak Quercus ilicfolia.

14. Black Jack Oak Qnercus mari andica.

15. Laurel Oak y Qnercus Imbricaria.

16. Willow Oak Quercus phellos.

Of the 300 species of Oaks which are known, about 55 species are

native to North America, and 16 species to the State of Pennsylva-

nia Of the 16 species native to Pennsylvania, 7 belong to the White

Oak group and 9 to the Black Oak group. The centre of distribu-

tion of this genus is in the mountains of Central America and Mexico.

A few species are found in Europe. The subjoined keys will identify

the species native to Pennsylvania.

9
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KEY TO THE SPECIES BASED PRIMARILY ON FRUIT AND BUDS.
Page.

1. Accrns maturing at end of second season on last season's growth; Immature acorns
* may be present iu winter; shell of nut hairy inside; scales on acorn-cup usually

broad and thlu 2

1. Acorns maturing at end of first season on growth of season; immature acorns never

present in winter; shell of nut not hairy inside; scales of acorn-cup more or less

knobby 10

2. Buds large; terminal ones usually over one-fifth of an inch long 8

2. Buds smaller; terminal ones one-fifth of an inch or less in length, 7

3. Buds coated with rusty brown hairs prominently angled, 4

3. Buds not coated with rusty brown hairs; not prominently angled fi

4. Inner bark yellow; buds i-i of an inch long; acorn-cup top-shaped to hemispheric,

Q. velutina 142

4. Inner bark not yellow; buds i of an inch long or less; acorn-cup hemispheric

Q. marilandioa 145

6. Budn sharp-pointed, 6

6. Buds blunt-pointed, the widest part, at or just below middle; evidently woolly above
middle, .' Q. coooinea. 141

, 6. Acom-cups saucer-shaped; buds glabrous except s(>metime8 slightly hairy near apex;

bark fissured with intervening broad smooth ridges; branches straight Q. rubra 139

6. Acorn-cups hemisplieric; buds light brown and hairy; bark shallowly fissured, with
scaly ridges, briirching zigzag, Q. falcata 143

7. Twigs during first winter dull, finally hairy; shrubs, Q. ilioifolia 144

7. Twigs smooth and shining during first winter; trees, 8

8. Pin-like projections or lateral branches numerous, standing almost at right angles to

branch; trunk continuous; acorn-cup saucer-shaped, Q. palustris 140

8. Pin-like projections not present; trunk divided 9

9. Acorn-cups saucer sliaped; buds dark brown; twigs stouter, Q. phellos 147

0. Acorn-cups hemispheric; buds light brown and angular; twigs slender, ..Q. imbricaria 146

10. Buds narrow, conical, sharp-^jointed, } ot an inch or more in length, 11

10. Buds obtuse, short, usually about i of an inch long, i 18

11. Buds pubescent, usually sharp-pointed, lateral buds generally appressed; bark on

older twigs with corky ridges; acorn-cups fringed, Q. macrooarpa 134

11. Buds smooth, lateral buds divergent; twigs witiiout corky ridges; acorn-cups not

fringed , 12

12. Acorns sessile; twigs slender and liairy to smootli Q. Muhelnbergii 130

12. Acorns evidently stalked; twigs stouter and smooth Q. Frinus 137

13. Bark on branchlets peeling into long, dark, layer-like scales; acorns long stalked,

Q.bicolor 135

13. Bark on branchlats not peeling off into long, dark, layer-like scales 14

14. Twigs usually coated with yellowish-brown wool; buds about as long as broad,

Q. stellata 133

14. Tw igs smooth, 16

15. Twigs slender; shrub or small tree; buds about as long as broad; acorn-cup encloses

i of nut, , Q. prinoides 138

15. Tv^'igs stout; large tree; buds longer than broad; acorn-cup encloses i of nut,..Q. alba 132

*

KEY TO THE SPECIES BASED PRIMARILY ON LEAVES AND FRUIT.

Page.

1. Leaf-blades or their lobes bristle-tipped; acorns maturing at end of the second season;

nuts often pubescent within 2

1. Leaf-bladcH or their lobes or teeth without bristle tips; acorns maturing at end of

the first season; nuts often glabrous within 10

2. Leaf-blades entire; rarely lolied or tootlied except on vigorous coppice shoots, 3

2. Leaf-blades pinnatifid, pinnately-lobed or dilated at apex 4

5. Lower surface of leaf-blades glabrous, ft' phellos

3. Lower surface of leaf-blades pubescent Q- imbricaria

4. Leaf-blades pinnatifid or pinnately-lobed 8

4. Leaf -blades dilated at apex; obovate brown tomentose on lower surface, Q. marilandioa

6. Leaf-blades green on both upper and lower surfaces 6

6. I^af-blades pubepoent on lower surface 8

6. Lobes of leaf-blades about equal the width of the middle portion or body of the

leaf ^- '"^'•»

6. Lcbes of leaf-blade.< 2-G times as long as the breadth of the narrowest portion or

body of the leaf, •

7. Trunk continuous, covered by short, slender, often horizontal lateral branches; acorn-

cups saucer-shaped <*• Palustria

7. Trunk usually branched; covered by rather long, usually stout and ascending lateral

branches; acorn-cups top-shaped ft- coooinea.

g. Leaf-blades brown or rusty pubescent on lower surface; inner bark yellow, Q. velutina.

8. Leaf-blades gray or white pubescent on lower surface; inner bark not yellow 9

9. Lobes of leaf-blades long and lanceolate, often scythe-shaped; large tree, ....ft. falcata

P. Lobes of leaf-blades short and triangular, usually five in number; small tree or

shrub ^' i"*'^^""'^

11

13
10. Leaf-blades deeply lobed,

10. Leaf-blades coarsely toothed

11. Mature leaf-blades glabrous and pale on lower surface; cups shallow ft. alba

11. Mature leaf-blades pubescent on lower surface; cup encloses at least one-third of

. , 12
nut,

12 Mature leaf-blades rusty-pubescent below; leaves usually 5-lobed; stellate pubescent

above with tbree terminal large rounded or squarish lobes: upper scales of acorn-

, Q, stellata

12. Ma"turriea?-bladW'whVte'' tomentose* beneath; leaves usually 5-7-lobed with single

larjce oval and crcnate terminal lobe; upper scales of acorn-cup awned with a

r^ * , , Q, maorocarpa
heavy fringe, ^

13. Leaf-blades broadest at or below the middle, oblong to lanceolate, decidedly pointed at

apex, usually exceeding six inches in length, •.•••
'l''^".^

13. Leaf-blades broadest above the middle, oblong to oblong obovate, pointed to

rounded at apex, seldom exceeding six inches in length • "

14. Leaf-blades with acuminate apex: slender petiole; acorn sessile ft. Muhlenbergii

14. Leaf-blades with acute apex; stouter petiole; acorn stalked ft. STinus.

16. Tall tree; bark on small branches often peeling off in dark «<^^^««'

^;^^'°\j^^°J;

15. Sh™ror^mail'treV;*'baVk'on'smalV'brand^^ smooth; acorn sessile ft. prinoides

147

146

145

139

140

141

142

143

144
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133

134

136

137

135

138

i
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WHITE OAK.

Quercus alba, Linnaeus.

rORM—A very large and valuable tree, usually attaining height of 70-80 ft. but may reach

a maximum height of 140 ft. with a diameter of 8 ft. when grown In a closed stand. When

grown In a dense stand (Fig. 11) it has a clean continuous trunk often free from lateral

branches for 75 ft. with a diameter of 6 ft., and little stem taper. When grown In the

open (Fig. 21) it divides near the ground into a great many lateral branches which are

gnarled and twisted forming a deep, wide, and irregular crown or occasionally a symmetrical

crown. Open grown trees produce a very small quantity of timber of commercial importance.

BARK—On smaller branches light green to reddish-green; on mature trunks up to 2 Inches

thick, usually light gray or white, shallowly fissured into flat, irregular scales often very loosely

uttaciied. Occasionally the bark of trunk appears roughly ridged and without scales. See Fig. 73.

TWIGS—During first summer light green, tinged with red, coated with loose, pale hairs.

First winter slender, smooth, reddish to gray, covered with numerous, light, minute, elevated

lenticels. Pith star-shaped.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal buds clustered; broadly ovate, obtuse, reddltsh-brown, i of an inch

long.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, 5-9 inches long, 2-4 inches wide, obovate In outline, with 8-9. but

usually 7 atscending lobes; lobes blunt at .apex and separated by deep round-based sinuses. When

full grown thin, bright green and smootli above, and pale, smooth, and occasionally glaucous

below.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, raised, concave to round above, rounded below. A decurrent ridge

often continues from raised leaf-scar which makes the twig 5-angled on account of 5-ranked

arrangement of leaf-scars. Bundle-scars are numerous, scattered. Inconspicuous. The leaf-

scars of the Oaks of thLs State so closely resemble each other that a description of a leaf-

scar of one species will suffice for all.

FLOWERS Flowers appear in May when the leaves are about J developed. Stnminate flowers

are borne in hairy aments 2i-3 inches long. Calyx 5s very hairy and yellow. Stamens extend

beyond calyx. Anthers are yellow and notched. Pistillate flowers are borne on short stalks, with

hairy Involucral scales and red spreading styles.

FRUIT An acorn, maturing during one Ki-ason. sessile or short-stalked. Nut ovoid, rounded

at apex, shiny, light brown, 2 of an inch long, inclosed for i length in cup. Meat of nut is sweet

and edible. Cup bowl-shaped, slightly tomentose on inside, covered with numerous scales whiHi

are thin, short, flat, blunt-pointed near rim, thickened and knobby near the base.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with very conspicuous medullary rays; strong, heavy, hard, close-grained,

durable in contact with soil, light brown with lighter sapwood. The most valuable of all oak

wood. Weighs 4G.35 Ihs per cubic foot. Used in construction, ship building, tight cooperage,

furniture, railroad ties, manufacture of wagons, agricultural implements, interior finish of

houses, fences and fuel.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—In summer one can distinguish the White Oak very

icadily by its loose s-aly, grayish or white bark from which it takes its common name, and by

its deeply round-lobed leaves with a smooth and pale lower surface when mature. In winter

it has some characteristics apparently in common with some other Oaks but can be distinguished

from the Red, Black, Scarlet, Chestnut, and Yellow Oaks by its obtuse, rather small buds; from

th'r! Swamp White Oak by the slender reddish to grayish twigs and the absence of dark loose

peeling flakes on tho branches; from the Post Oak by the absence of greenish rusty pubescence

OP the twigs; from the Pin Oak by the absence of stiff lateral pins on the branches and the more

obtuse buds; from the Bur Oak by tlie absence of corky wings on the branches. In addition to

theec characteristics the acorns and leaves which often persist will aid considerably in recognialng

the different species. A careful study of the key to the species will help in bringing out additional

distinguishing characteristics.

RANGE—Maine to Minnesota, south to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Abundant throughout the eastern, central, and south-

ern parts, and rather common at least locally. In the northern and western parts.

HABITAT It is tolerant of many soils, growing on sandy plains, gravelly ridges, rich uplands,

and moist bottomlands. It reaches its best aevelopment in rich moist soil.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The White Oak is the most Important hardwood species of

Pennsyvania. It is a slow grower but develops an exceptionally high grade material. Artificial re-

generation by planting is difficult. Sprouting cannot be depended upon. Natural seed regenera-

tion is the best method by which this species can be successfully reproduced. German experimenta-

tion has shown conclusively that the natural method Is superior to the artificial, especially with

Oak. The great value of Its timber will justify attempts to grow this species in forest stands

of considerable extent.

«

PLATE LV. WHITE OAK.

1. Flcw.Tin^' brancli witli iniinature lt'ayf« <":>

staniinatt' l.h.ssnins, (p) pistillate blos.soins.

X J.
, ,

2. A stjiiniiiiit(> tlowcr, enlarged.

3. A pistillat.' tlowcr, onlaru'i-"!.
.....t.,.-,.

4. Branch with mature leaves and inatuie

acorns, .\ J.

5. Acorn cup, x i.

«. Acorn, basal view, x |. „,„!„« ««.
7. Longitudinal section of acorn sliowing em-

bryo, X i.

,«. (U-nniiiating acorn with its young root and

shoot, X i.

!(. Winter branch, x J. „„,-„„
10 Tenuiiial .section of winter brandi showing

l,utl witli overlapping scales, a leaf-scar

Willi ))undle-s<ars, and lenticeis, enlarged.

11. Cross section of twig showing pentangular

pith, wood with conspicuous medullary

rays, inner and outer bark, enlarged.
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PLATE LVI. POST OAK.
1. r.iiuirh Willi niatur<' leaves ami nmtiirf aioins, x J.
1'. Fluwcriii;,' inaiicli with iiniiiatun> Icavt's, isi staiiiiiiatc liloss<iiiis, (p) pistilhitc lilnssums, x I.
:i. An atoni cup, x I.

4. An acnrii. bnsal view, x I.

i). L<'Wor surface view of iiuitiirc I<'af slmwinj; tlic dfiise stai'-sliapcil piiliescenre. x i.

C. Winter l«raneh eov«>re<l with a dense rnsty |niliescen<e, x I.

7. Seetidii of winter brancli showinn sli>j:htl.v pubescent Imds, leaf-scars with Imnille-scars, lenticels.
and the dense rusty pubescent bark, natural size.

POST OAK.

Quercus stellata, Wangenheim.

FORM—A medium-sized tree, usually attaining height of 50-60 ft. but may reach a maximum

height of 90 ft with a diameter of 4 feet. In the open It forms a dense, broad, deep, round-

topped crown with stout and spreading branches. Toward its northern limit it is a large shrub.

BARK—On trunks somewhat similar to that of White Oak only darker and often rougher and

less scaly. On young branches it is often covered with loose, dark scales.

TWIGS—«tout, covered with yellowish rusty pubescence, at first light orange In color, later

dark brown. Season's growth stands In strong contrast with later growth on account of much

lighter color. Pubescence soon turns dark and finally disappears.

BUDS—Alternate, broadly ovate, about I of an Inch long, sometimes as broad as long,

blunt-pointed, covered with numerous overlappinu. reddish-brown, slightly pubescent scales.

LEAVES-Alternate. simple, obovate ,ln outline. 4-7 inches long. .^5 inches
^J'^^-

t'^'^^'

leathery, generally 5-lobed; the middle 'pair of Jobes Is the largest and Is separated by deep

sinuses; upper surface of leaf is bright green, shiny; lower surface Is paler and coated with

rusty pubescence.

lEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS-Appear about May. Staminate borne In slender aments 4-6 Inches long. Pistillate

sessile or short-stalked, woolly; stigmas bright red.

FRUIT-An acorn, maturing at end of first season; usually sessile, occurs «°"t^7-
\° ^^.^^^^^^^

clustered Nut oval, 5-f of an Inch long, hairy at apex, longitudinally striped with darker

brown inclosed by cup for i-i of its length. Cup thin, hairy within, and covered with thin,

pale, flat woolly scales.

WOOD-Ring-porons; with conspicuous medullary ra.vs: heavy.
^^^^^^'^^^rvltA Z7tiTmm.

light to dark brown, with light sapwood. Weighs 52 14 lbs PeT cubic foot. Used for the same

purposes as White Oak. It Is found on the market mixed with White Oak.

TiTSTTWoniSHING CHARACTERISTICS—In summer the Post Oak, also known as Iron Oak

,„ outline. The rltld leather, leave, with their «•'•"''_;";«"<'''" ™
„'J.7 Cho "t ««»« b"3

r;t:rr::.;pr,:e;rrwi;.r^^^^^^^
those of the White Oak.

RANGE-Massachusetts, central Pennsylvania, Kansas, south to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Found locally In the eastern and southern parts, but

not in the western and northern.

„„v- o«n vnnnA on eravellv uplands, limestone hills, and sandy
HABITAT—Common on dry rocky soil. Founa on graveuy ui>.ai.u ,

plains.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The Post Oak closely resembles the White Oak ^^^e^j^^J
IMPORTANCE Vt /"^

J*''*'^^
-^ . „ account of Its limited distribution In Pennsyl-

in the wood, which is so d «« ^^ ^e Oak^
''^^^''''Z species cannot be recommended for

vnnla. and the supenority of
^^'^.^^ll'^^ll^^^l^^.g.ov^o

ri^dTirhrbe^Ua^reru^n^t^^^ to transplant and grows slowly.
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BUR OAK.

Quercus macrocarpa, Michaux.

fpp?w'^7?",'!"^
attains height of about 70-80 feet but may reach a maximum height of 170

hro!/
» fJan^eter of 6-7 feet. It attains Its greatest height in Illinois and Indiana. It hasbroad spreading branches which form a broad round-topped crown. In the forest the^rown isusually contracted and covers only the upper part of the trunk. It is a giant among its al^cl^

Ch^ett^^""oal!™"''''*'
'''*''''° ^"^"^ ^"^ °' ^^'^^ ^"^ "•* '"^ ^°"^^^y '^^'^^ bark of

h«Tr^^i!7r^*°"*'
<:<'^®''«^,'^»»» pale, raised and inconspicuous lentlcels. yellowish-brown, at firsthairy, later smooth, with corky wings often IJ inches wide.

,f??®~"'^i*^''°''*®'
*»'^«>a^ly-ovate, about i of an inch long, acute or obtuse, reddish-brownslightly pubescent. Lateral buds are closely appressed.

'

afn,f.l^^^K^'"°f*l'
^'"P^^' ^"^^ '"^^^^^ '«°*^' 3-6 *'^^^^« wl<Je. obovate or oblong; 5-7 lobed-

lEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

T>5JinT^^^?**'*"'^
^^""^ ^"^- Staminate flowers borne in slender ament 4-6 inches lonePistillate sessile or short-stalked, with bright red stigmas and hairy scales.

^'

ovIfe^^J/T^-? inTJ"' ,

°'*''*"'*''^ '^"'**°^ ^''* '^*'°°= "«'«"* ^-^ ^t^l''^^' "^"•'"y solitary. Nutovate. 4/5—2 inches long, covered with down. Cup deep, embracing from i to entire nut light

thTmargin."'
"" " ''''' ''''"' "'*' '''''' '"^""'''''''^ '''''' ''"^'^^ * distinct fringe near

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous medullary rays; heavy, hard, strong, close-grainedvery durable, brownish with light thin sapwood. Weighs 46.45 lbs per cubic foJ Used for tl;same purposes as White Oak from which it is not distinguished on the market.

Moif?**!?t^^^^ CHARACTERISTICS-In summer the Bur Oak', also known as Over-cup orMossy-cup Oak, can be distinguished by its unique leaves, which have deep, rounded sinusesthat reach almost to the midrib and divide each side of a leaf almost into two parts Thelobeon the front part are rather squarish and those on the basal part triangular. The pubescenceon the lower s de of the leaves and the corky winged projections on the branches are alsocharacteristic. In winter the corky winged projections on the branches, the closely appressed andpubescent buds, the distinctly fringed acorn cups, and the persistent leaves are characSc.
RANGE—Nova Scotia to Manitoba, south to Pennsylvania, Kansas and Texas.

pa^t?^o??hrst°a?e '^^o^'^^'^r^^f'''''-^'''
°^ '''"' '^ '''' ^-«*«-- ^O"**"-". -«! westernparts or the State. Not reported from other parts.

HABITAT-.Prefers low rich bottomlands but can grow upon a variety of soils. It does not

aS^^^^^^^^^V^
THE SPECIES_It is one of the very largest of American Oaks, has a widedistribution and occurs in pure and in mixed stands. This species produces valuable woodespecially adap ed to quarter-sawing on account of conspicuous medullary rays. It should br^egenerated especially ,n the Mississippi basin where it develops at its opUmum This tree i« also

oZ Z r '! ?," r°r'°*V
'' '•^^•^^ '"''• «'°^« ^ withstands smoke more than most otherOaks, and is relatively free from disease.

PLATE LVII. BUR OAK.

1. Flowering brancli with iminatiirc icavts

2. Branch with mature leaves and inatuit

3. An acorn cup, x i.

4. An acorn, x i.

(s^ staniiiiate blossoms,
atoms, X i

(p) pistillate Mossoiiis. s i

&; A winter' branch showing buds, leaf-scars, ami raised cuiky rid««'S, x i.

6. TeiTOinal section of winter l)ranch sliowing MkI with overlapping s.-ales and leaf scar witli

bundle-scnrs, enlarged.
7. Basal bnd-scal*- with hairy margin, onlargcd.

8. Apical bud-scale witii hairy scrrat«" mai«in, cnlai«<-d.



PLATE LVIII. SWAMP WHITE OAK.
1. Flowcriii}? branch with imiiintiiit' Icavos, (s) staniiiiate blossoms, (p) pistillate blossoms, z 1.

2. Branch with luaturo Icavt's and mature long-stalkotl acorns, x I.

3. An acorn, x i.

4. An acorn cup, x J.

5. A winter twig, x J.

6. A winter twij; with bmls, Icnticcls, hal-scius, and pentangular pith, enlarged.
7. Section of winter branch showing dark, iir<>i<cn, and scaly outer bark, enlarged.
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SWAMP WHITE OAK.

Quercus bicolor, Willdenow.

FOBM—An average-sized tree usually attaining a height of 60-70 ft., occasionally attaining

a height of 100 ft. with a diameter of 3 feet. In the open it develops a broad, open, round-

topped crown with the upper branches ascending, the lower often drooping. Scraggy and peeling

branches make it rather unattractive. In dense stands the trunk is clean and continuous.

BAEK—On young branches reddish-brown, smooth, soon becoming rough and unkempt by peel-

ing into long, persistent, dark scales and exposing light inner bark. On old trunks thick, grayish-

brown, deeply fissured into long, often continuous, flat ridges which break up into small gray

scales. See Fig. 77.

TWIGS—Stout, yellowish to reddish-brown, usually smooth, covered with pale raised lenticels;

pith star-shaped.

BTTDS—Alternate, broadly ovate, obtuse, J-1 of an inch long, covered with light chestnut-

brown scales, often slightly hairy towards the apex.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, usually obovate in outline, 5-6 inches long, 2-4 inches wide,

rounded at narrowed apex, coarsely dentate on margin, with shallow rounded lobes; upper

surface shining dark yellowish-green; lower surface light green and finely hairy.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are about i developed. Stamlnate flowers occur

in hairy aments 4-5 inches long. Pistillate are borne on short-stalks, either solitary or few in a

cluster.

FRUIT—An acorn, maturing during one season, solitary or few In a cluster, usually borne on a

long stalk. Nut oblong, i-lj inches long, chestnut-brown, usually hairy at apex. Cfup deeply

saucor-shaped, thick, enclosing J of nut, hairy inside, covered with pale woolly scales which

are rather thickened near base, and thin, narrow, often fringed at margin.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; with rather conspicuous medullary rays. It possesses the same physical

characteristics as the White Oak, and is sold on the market as White Oak. Weighs 47.75 lbs.

per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Swamp White Oak can be distinguished from all

other Oaks at any season of the year by the bark on the younger branches which peels off Into

thin large plates as in the Buttonwood tree. In summer this species can be recognized by the

leaves which have shallow sinuses between the lobes, giving the leaf a broad effect. In fall the

long-stalked acorns with their cups enclosing ahont ^ of nut are characteristic In wmter the

rather stout, yellowish to reddish-brown twigs bearing buds with light chestnut-brown scales and

the irregular, often drooping, growth of the lower lateral branches is peculiar to this species.

RANGE—Maine and Quebec to Michigan, south to Georgia and Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Reported from eight counties In the eastern and south-

ern parts of the State, one in the western part, and common in the northwestern.

HABITAT—Frequents rich soils on borders of swamps and streams.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Swamp White Oak is an important tree but its propaga-

tion should not be recommended or attempted where the White Oak will grow Its la eral

branches have a tendency to persist which reshlts in an inferior grade of lumber. It has no

ornamental qualities which especially recommend it for such planting.
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YELLOW OAK.

Quercus Muhlenbergii, Engelmann.

FORM—An average-sized tree usually attaining a height of 40-50 ft., but occasionally may
reach a height of 100 ft., with a diameter of 3-4 feet. Rather stunted in growth in the north-

eastern part of its distribution and attains its maximum development along the Wabash river In

Indiana and Illinois. Lateral branches are relatively small forming a narrow, often shallow,

round-topped head. Trunk often widely buttressed at base.

BARK—Thick, rough, close, fissured Into long. Irregular ridges which break up Into grayish

to brownish scales.

TWIGS—Slender, reddish-brown to grayish-brown, at first hairy becoming smooth, longitudinally

ridged, covered with pale lenticels; pith star-shaped.

BUDS—Ovoid, sharp-pointed, about 1/6 of an inch long, covered by numerous overlapping, light

chestnut-brown scales which are slightly hairy along margin. The buds show a general resem-

blance to those of the Chestnut Oak only are smaller.

LEAVES—Resemble those of the Chestnut Oak but have a more acuminate apex; also re-

semble those of the common Chestnut with incurved teeth.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are about i developed. Staminate flowers occur

in hairy amonts, 3-4 inches long. Pistillate flowers sessile or short-stalked with bright red

stigmas.

FRUIT—An acorn, maturing during one season, usually sessile, occasionally short-stalked.

Nut ovoid, 5-1 inch long, pubescent at apex, light chestnut-brown. Cup thin, encloses about i

of nut, covered by pale brown woolly scales with thickened bases and thin tips often forming a

fringe along the margin.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; with less prominent medullary rays than most Oaks; heavy, hard,

strong, durable in contact with soil. A distinct difference between spring and summer wood.

Used for same purposes as White Oak except for tight cooperage and cabinet work, because it

checks very badly. Weighs 53.63 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Yellow Oak, also known as Chinquapin Oak,

can be distinguished from the Chestnut Oak by its usually sessile and smaller acorns, smaller

buds, more acuminate leaves, and flaky gray bark. It can also be distinguished from the

Dwarf Chinquapin Oak by its larger size, sharp-pointed buds, larger and sharper-pointed leaves,

and the al)sence of gray blotches on the bark of the young trunks.

RANGE—Vermont to Minnesota, south to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-
ern parts.

-Rare. Found locally in the southeastern and south-

HABITAT—Usually found on dry ridges, especially upon limestone soil.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The wood of this species is not equal to that of the White

Oak and in addition it grows slower. In all localities where both grow the White Oak should be

favored, while in localities where the White Oak is absent this Oak might be propagated. It

is a beautiful tree and should be planted extensively in parks and lawns on account of its hand-

some form and attractive foliage.

PLATE LIX. YELLOW OAK.

1. Flowerinj,' luan.h with in.nmtuiv leaves, (s) staminate blossoms, (p) pistillate blossoms.

2. Braucli vvitli mature leaves and mature acorns, x i.

3. An acorn, x i.

4. An acorn cup, x 5.

e: 'iSS:^or^lZ^\^':Uo^!i ^l lentlcels, and leaf-scars with bundle-scars, enlarged

X i.
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PLATE LX. CHESTNUT OAK.
1. FloweiiiiK luiii'di with iiniiiatui-e h-aves, (s) staniinato hldssoms, (p) pistillate blossoms, x i.
2. I'.iamli with mature loaves and mature acorns, x J.
3. An acorn cup, x i.

4. An acorn, x i.

f). A winter twi>; sliowinn Inids. h-ntlcels, leaf-scars, fluted bark, and pentangular pith, x i.
<!. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
7. Cross, section of a twijj showing pentangular pith, wood with conspicuous medullary rays, inner

and outer bark, enlarged.
8. A basal Inid-scale with hairy margin, enlarged. i
'J. An apital bud-scale witli hairy margin, enlarged.

CHESTNUT OAK.

Quercus Prinus, Linnaeus.

is low and divided, forming a very broad open crown.

BAKK-On young stems and -aUer branches smooth, thin
j.^^^^^^^

branches and trunk rough, thick, brown to l>lack, "^^/° ^\^""*^°;/^^Ba7e of the fissures often

continuous fissures. Kidges are very solid, sharp-angled not scaly. ^^^^ «^ „^"«

dnnamon-ied. especially on the larger branches and smaller trunks. See Fig. .5.

TWIGS-First summer greenish-purple; first winter orange or reddish-brown; stout, smooth;

bitter- with inconspicuous lenticels and star-shaped pith.

BUDfr-Alternate. ovate-ccnical. distinctly sharp-pointed, H of an Inch long. Bud-scales light

ch^ftnuVbtowTimbricated. slightly hairy towards apex and along margin.

LEAVES-Alternate. simple, obovate. thick. ^;tij. 5^ lneh^«^.l-^.
,^^

wedge-shaped at base, coarsely dentate with rounded teeth on maigm, gieen a

leaf-surface, pale green and at first hairy on lower.

LEAF-SCAES—See "Leaf Scars" under White Oak. page 132.

dish style, and occur in small groups upon stout stalks.

FRtni-SoH..., or in pair.; matured .„ »- -;7J»„rt^L?''cu.f^r yotniiTnra,'"'.;

cup are thin-tipped, reddish-brown, rather knol>by near the base.

WOOD-Ring-porous; with P-inent medullary rays; ^eavy
f-^i,:;7,-f-:^,^^r^^^^.:S

contact with soil, dark brown with
"f»^t«[,J^^j?^^^^ ^^^ White Oak

for railroad ties, fencing, fuel and construction. Ranks close to w

DISTINGUISHING CHAHACTEKISTICS-In summer the Chestn-^ .^a^.^ a^^^^^ - /"f^
oak. can be distinguished by its oblong .^^^^ ^"^"«"^,',,^;*''recognize it by its characteristic

roughly fissured and non-scaly bark. In
^''f.^.J^^^.^.^.^^tt'^^The persistent leaves often aid in

KANGE-Maine to Ontario, south to Alabama and Tennessee.
tLANGK—Maine lo wuiauvr. .,v,».v- —

DISTBIBVTION IK PENNSYtYAMA^ommoa in th. .oun.a,nou» veglon of .be S.a...

Locally it becomes a prevailing tree. .

^^^

HABITAT-ITsually found on dry hillsides ""^ towards the ^outb in the m
^

jac^e

;Lr:r:rrst'"sor ^-x^.^r^^ ^"^^^^-^ - -- -- ^^^^ -

crooked tree. -.

IMPOKTAKCE OF THE SPECIES-The Chestuut Oal^ ^
;;^;-

^to^

wood is used practically for the same P"n)oses «« «
«

«J \^^^ ,„ ,^^^,^ than that of any other

and in addition the bark is very val""^^^
^^^^^"^J ;*J^„; y at the present time in the southern

Oak. Large quantities of this bark are
f/^l^^erater extensively, especially by natural seed

Appalachians. This species deserves to be ^«g«°«^^^^^
chestnut. In case of artificial regenera-

;rfaTr rrvt\r.o"r":re.f™r.t' r:p,.^a. aee.>„.a .oca ... ,peo.ea ,a ra..er

sensitive to transplanting.

it

i
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SCRUB CHESTNUT OAK.

Quercus prinoides, Willdenow.

FOBM—Usually a low shrub from 2-5 ft. high, but may attain a height of 18 ft. with a
diameter of 4 inches. Usually occurs in clumps but may occur solitary.

BARK—Thin, bitter, light brown, marked with light gray blotches, at flrst smooth, but later

when trunk reaches a diameter of 4 inches it becomes rough.

TWIGS—Smooth, slender, at flrst dark green and rusty -pubescent but later reddish-brown and
smooth, marked with rather inconspicuous pale lentlcels.

BUDS—Alternate, ovate, rounded at apex, light brown, covered with thin overlapping scales
which are sometimes hairy on margin.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, obovate, 3-6 inches long, 2-8 inches wide, covered beneath with
pale tomentura, short and stout-petioled, margined with 3-7 rounded teeth on each margin and
terminated with acute or acuminate apex.

LEAF-SCABS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWEBS—Appear about May when leaves are about J developed. Staminate aments li-2*
inches long, yellow and somewhat hairy. Pistillate flowers short-stalked and bear bright red
pistils.

FBUIT—An acorn, maturing at end of flrst season; ^-J of an inch long, sessile or short-

stalked, often produced in great abundance, singly or in pairs. Nut oval, light chestnut-brown;
when young striated with dark longitudinal lines; blunt-pointed, shiny except at apex where It

is often covered with pale down. Kernel sweet and edible. Cup thin, rather deep, covers about

h of nut, pale woolly outside, downy inside. Scales are indistinct, thinner towards apex, often
knobby or tumid towards base.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with consipcuous medullary rays,

of small size. Locally used for fuel.

Commercially not important on account

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTEBISTICS—The Scrub Chestnut Oak, also known as Dwarf Chin-
quapin Oak, Chinquapin Oak and Scrub Oak, can readily be distinguished from most of the Oaks
of Pennsylvania by its dwarf forms. It resembles the Bear Scrub Oak rather closely but can
be distinguished from it by its round-lobed leaves, knobby acorn-scales, scaly and often gray-
blotched bark on larger stems, and sweet kernel of the acorns. The young branches of this

species are pubescent while those of the Scrub Oak are usually smooth. The buds are small and
not 80 sharp-pointed a.s those of the Chestnut Oak and the Yellow Oak.

BANGE—Maine to North Carolina, west to Kansas and Texas.

DISTBIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally in the eastern, southern and central parts
of the State, nowhere very common.

HABITAT—Prefers dry woods, rocky slopes or sandy soils. Occasionally found in hillside

pastures and moist woods.

IMPOBTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Scrub Chestnut Oak is so small in size that it has
practically no commercial value. It is hardly more than a forest weed and should not be planted
or protected except where it might be used as an advance growth.

Lb Vg

PLATE LXI. SCRUB CHESTNUT OAK.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Flowering branch with iinniature leaves, x i.

A staminate tlower, enlargt-d.

A pistillate flower, enlarged.

A fruiting braucli, x h-

An acorn cup, x i-

An acorn, x i.

A winter twig, x J. .

Section of a winter twig, enlarged.



PLATE LXII. RED OAK.
1. Flowering branch with immature leaves, (s) stamiiiate blossoms, (p) pistillate hlo^soins,

(i> immature acorns, x i.

2. A staminate flower, enlarged.
3. A j»istillat;^ flower, enlargetl.
4. Branch with mature leaves, M) immature acorns, nn) mature acorns, x 4

5. Winter twig with immature acorns, buds, and leaf-siars, x i.

a. An immature acorn, enlarged.
7. An acorn cup, z i.

8. An acorn, x i.

9. Section of a twig, enlarged.
10, A bud-scale, enlarged.
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RED OAK.

Quercus rubra, Linnaeus.

FORM—One of the largeBt forest trees of the Northern States, asnally attaining a height
of 70-90 ft. with a diameter of 2-4 ft. but occasionally reaching a height of 160 ft. with a
diameter of 5 feet. When grown in the open has a short trunk and a broad symmetrical crown; in

dense forest stands the trunk is straight, clean and continuous bearing a small, narrow crown.
The straight ascending and clean branches of the crown are characteristic.

BARK—On young stems and branches smooth, gray to brown; on older trunks it is thick,

slowly broken up by shallow fissures Into regular, continuous, dark-brown and distinctly flat-

topped ridges. Trunks above 8 ft. lu diameter are often very rough near the base, having

lost the characteristic flat-topped ridges which are, however, retained higher up on the

stem. See Fig. 72.

TWIGS—Rather slender, smooth, greenish-brown to dark brown, covered with pale indistinct

lenticels; pith star-shaped.

BTTDS—Alternate, ovoid, 1/6-1/8 of an Inch long, widest part near middle, narrowed up-

ward to a sharp point, light brown, and free from woolly covering. Bud-scales numerous,

overlapping, light brown, slightly longitudinally-strlate, with slightly pubescent margins.

LEAVER—Alternate, simple oval to obovate in outline, 5-9 inches long, 4-6 Inches wide,

7-9-lobed, with sinuses extending half-way to the midrib and separating ascending lobes with

entire margin or few bristle-pointed teeth. Mature leaves firm, dull green, with yellowish to

reddish midrib above and pale with a yellowish midrib below.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are about i developed. Staminate borne In

slender, hairy amenta 4-5 Inches long, with greenish 4-5-lobed calyx and 4-5 stamens terminated

by yellow anthers. Pistillate borne on short stalks; Involucral scales broadly ovate, blunt,

pubescent; calyx lobes sharp-pointed; style spreading recurved, light green.

FRUIT—An acorn, maturing at the end of second season, solitary or paired, short-stalked.

Nut ovoid. Mi Inches long, flat at base, narrowed at apex. Oup velvety inside, broad,

shallow, covering only base of nut, with closely Imbricated, sometimes hairy, reddish-brown

scales. Immature acorns usually divergent from twig, with basal scales reaching about

i of the way up, and appearing as if arranged in 3 rows.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous medullary rays; heavy, strong, hard, close-grained,

light reddish-brown, with thin lighter colored sapwood. Used for furniture, cooperage, con-

struction, interior finish of houses, and railroad ties. Weighs 41.25 lbs. per cubic foot.

The wood of this species as well as that of the Black Oak and Scarlet Oak is relatively poor

but is coming more into use dally. The despised species of to-day may be prized to-morrow.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Red Oak may be recognized by its flat topped

ridges of the bark, Its straight clean branches. Its large dull green leaves with red midribs

and ascending lobes with entire or few bristle-teeth, its liglJt reddish inner bark. Its glabrous,

sharp-pointed, light brown buds which are often constricted at the base, and its large acorns

with broad and shallow cups.

RANGE—Nova Scotia to Minnesota and Kansas, south to Florida and Texas. Planted

extensively in Europe for ornamental and forestry purposes.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Found throughout the State. At Its optimum in the

Cumberland Valley and adjoining lower slopes. Rarer in the northern than in other parts.

HABITAT—Prefers porous sandy or gravelly clay soil. It will not grow in wet soils and

Is also intolerant of shade, except when young.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Red Oak Is the most rapid growing species of all

the Oak3. In one year it has grown to the height of 19 inches, in 10 years 18 feet, 20 years

33-89 feet, 50 years 50-57 feet. It deserves to be planted and regenerated naturally on aa

extensive scale. In a single small nursery the Pennsylvania Department of Forestry in 1911

raised over 200,000 seedlings of this species. In Germany it has at present a wider distri-

bution than any other American hardwood species. It Is very attractive ornamentally on

account of its smooth bark, straight branches, and the form and autumnal coloration of Its

leftYM.

>M<
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PIN OAK.

Quercus palustris, Muench.

FOBM—A medium-sized tree usually attaining a height of 50-60 ft. with a diameter of 2 ft.,

but may reach a maximum height of 120 ft. with a diameter of 3 feet. Trunk straight, usually

clean, continuous, and bears a symmetrical conic crown. The lower lateral branches arc

short and drooping, the middle horizontal, and the upper ascending. The form of the tree

is characteristic. See Pigs 88 and 80.

BARK—On old trunks relatively smooth but slightly roughened by shallow fissures separating

low ridges which are covered by small close scales. On young trunks shining, very smooth, light

brown to leddlsh. See Fig. 76.

TWIGS—Slender, tough, lustrous, at first hairy, later smooth, dark red to grayish-brown,

covered with pale and inconspicuous lentlcels.

BUDS—Alternate, smooth, J of an inch long, small, ovoid, sharp-pointed, covered with

light brown scales which may sometimes be slightly hairy on the margin.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, 4-6 inches long, 2-4 inches wide, ovate In outline, 5-9-lobed;

lobes bristle-pointed, separated by broad deep and round-based sinuses. Wlien full grown
dark shining green above, pale green and smooth below, often with small tufts of hairs

in the leaf axis. •

LEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are about i developed. Staminate flowers

in slender and hairy aments from 2-3 inches long. Pistillate short-stalked and terminated

by spreading bright red styles.

FRUIT—An acorn, maturing at the end of the second season, solitary or In pairs. Nut
globose, light brown, often striped, about i of an inch long. Cup thin, saucer-shaped, shallow,

i of an inch across, encloses only about 2/5 of nut, covered with thin closely overlapping

scales. Kernel bitter and pale yellow.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with con-ipicuous medullary rays; heavy, strong, hard, close-grained,

checks and warps badly during seasoning. Weighs 43.24 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for

cheap construction, chrai> cooperage, railroad ties, and occasionally for interior finish.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Pin Oak, also known as the Swamp Oak and

Water Oak, when young and especially when open grown, can readily be recognized by its

characteristic form. Its trunk is continuous, relatively, smooth, and covered by many slender

and rather short lateral branches which are drooping below, erect above, and horizontal

in the middle. It frequents moist locations and bears small acorns with shallow cups. The

branchlets are often beset with short, stiff lateral shoots which give it its common name.

The buds are small, smooth, sharp-pointed, and light brown In color.

RANGE—From Massachusetts to Michigan and Missouri, south to Virginia, Tennessee, and

Oklahoma.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common In the eastern and southern parts.

Bional In the mountainous parts. Sparse in the western part.

Occa-

HABITAT—It occurs In rich moist soil of river bottomlands, along streams, on border of

swamps, and even thrives in fertile soil on the slopes and summits of the Allegheny mountains.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species does not rank high from a commercial

point of view even among the Black Oak group of which it is a member. It Is singularly

beautiful for ornamental purposes. It deserves to be planted extensively as a shade, park,

or avenue tree on account of its rapid growth, Its beautiful form, and autumnal foliage, and the

ease with which it Is transplanted. Its commercial value, however,* does not recommend It for

extensive planting for forestry purposes. PLATE LXIII. PIN OAK.

1. Fl.nv.rin. ........1. with in.n.atun. ...av.s. .s. s,an.i,.at.. hiosso.ns. .,.)
pistillate blossoms.

(i) imiiinture acorns, x J. ,„„+,„.., ....nrns x X

2. r.iancli with matnn- l.-av..s, in.niatuiv an.l inatuu- a.oiu>, x S.

:">. An acorn cup, x i.

4. An acorn, x i. , , i.iii-likc hraii<hlt't. x I.

5. Winter twiji with uuinatnro a.( rns. '•'••^_^; '*"*' '"'1 '""

«. Winter l.ranrfi witii two |.in-liko bran<-lilets, x J.

7. Section of a winter l)rancl>, enlarged.
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PLATE LXIV. SCARLET OAK.

s.

loaves, (s) staminate l)loHsoinf!,

immature and mature acorns, x I.

Flowci'iiiir lirnndi with immature
(!) imiiijtturc acorns, x J.

liraiich with mature leave

An acorn, x J.

An acorn cup, x J.

Terminal section ol" a winter twijr, x
Sectiftn of a winter twin showing lentieels, leaf

nn;:ular buds covered with numerous over-lappinp
An apical Imd-scah; with <-iliate niarj;in, enlarged.
A liasal Imd-scale, enlarged

i.

scars with Imndh'
scales, enlartced.

(p) pistillate blossoms.

•jcars, and two slightly

SCARLET OAK.

Quercus coccinea, Muench.

FOEM—An average-sized tree usually attaining a height of GO-80 ft., but occasionally

reaching a height of 150 ft. with a diameter of 4 feet. Lateral branches ascending above,

horizontal in middle, drooping below. Lateral branches are slender and lower ones die readily

from shading, only persist for many years. Trnnk very tapering, crown ehallow and narrow.

BARK—On old trunks intermediate between the Red Oak and the Black Oak. It is broken

UD into rough, irregular, deep fissures which separate ridges not so rough as those of the

Black Oak and not so flat-topped as those of the Red Oak. Inner bark red to gray. On younger

limbs thin, smooth, light brown. See Fig. 78.

TWIGS—Slender, smooth, reddish or grayish-brown, covered with numerous, small, pale,

lentieels; pith star-shaped.

BUDS-Alternate, broadly ovate, narrowed to a blunt apex. J-i of an inch long, dark

reddish-brown, covered with a pale wool from the middle to the apex.

LEAVES-Alternate, simple, broadly oval to obovate, 3-(i inches long, 2J-5 l.°*^^«f^ ^'^^1

5-9.Iobed lobes bristle-pointed and separated by deep round-based sinuses extendmg at least

§ of the distance to the midrib. In autumn brilliantly scarlet before falhng.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS-Appear about May when leaves are i developed. Staminate
««^f«

^""^

^^.-j^J

in siendcf^bescent aments 3-4 inches long. Pistillate on short pubescent stalks, reddish

In color, with reflexed bright red stigmas.

™UII-A„ .com. n,..uHn, a. t.e e„a o, ..e
^^^-;iZ;r^:^Zu:X':Z:^.

CTmo" oov«fng .tu.T oi i: nut na° rowea at bLse, with cloael, imbHc.tea, sharp^

poTntea. "lib"" dowu, acale. o.t™ forming a fringe .t tbe cup margm wbiob 1, clo«el,

appressed to the nut.

WOOD-Rlng-porous; with prominent medullary rays; strong, heavy, coarse in texture.

W^ghs 46 15 lbs. per cubic foot. The wood has little commercial value as timber.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS-The Scarlet Oak is one of the commonest of the

Bl^STa.°p fn. can
--^.^^r ^Ll'^"ir.er ZL!lfJliZ.ZrC'ia::Z

c„pp«d aoorn., and lU buds «^^'* /-JV/^^^^'
^ iueZlZi Zai.,. often a,oop,ng

:ra:.T.a\rita'n^;eft,e'a.rperiar to tbla tree. Tbla ebaracterUtlo la common to

trees on the border of bodies of water.

RANGE-Malne to Minnesota, south to North Carolina and Nebraska.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-CommoD in the eastern, central, and southern parts.

Sparse in western part. Rare in northern part.

bordering hollows filled with water during spring.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The wood of the Scarlet Oak is o^^^^^ttle comme^ial

importance as compared ^^h some of he other o^^^

as Red Oak but Is inferior in quality to the Jitter, l his spec
wind-break in

it has reached medium size, which
f"«««,

*^%7;,*'Vo^[S* beautiful foliage with its special

the forest This species on account of its fast growth, »eauiiiu lo b

lutumnal coloration, is one of the most desirable trees for street or paik.
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BLACK OAK.

Quercus velutina, Lambert.

FOBM—One of the largest Oaks of Pennsylvania usually 60-80 ft. high, but may attain a

maximum height of 150 ft. with a diameter of 4i feet. Trunk usually clean and continuous

giving off ascending branches above and horizontal ones below. Branches rather stout and

zigzag. Crown deep, irregular, narrow to wide-spreading, oblong in outline.

EARK—On young stems smooth and dark brown, but soon becoming rough and black.

On old trunks very rough, thick, broken into deep fissures separating thick ridges which are

cross-fissured. Young trees 2-4 inches in diameter often start to develop rough bark. Inner

bark is yellow and bitter, a good distinguishing characteristic. See Pig. 74.

TWIGS—Stout, rusty-pubescent, reddish-brown, angular, longitudinally ridged from leaf-

scars; taste bitter; covered by rather conspicuous pale lenticels.

SUDS—Alternate, ovate, large, J-i of an inch long, strongly angled, tapering to obtuse apex,

covered with numerous overlapping bud-scales with a coating of yellowish to dirty-white

j.ubescence.

LEAVES^Alternate, simple, obovate to oblong, 4-6 inches long, 3-4 inches wide, usually 7-

lobed terminated by bristle points. Mature leaves are dark green and smooth above and pale

to yellowish-green below with tufts of rusty hairs in axil of veins at midrib. The leaves

vary from those of the Red Oak. No other Oak produces so many differently shaped leaves

on the same tree.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Loaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are i developed. Stamlnate flowers occur

in hairy aments 4-6 inches long. Pistillate are borne on short hairy stalks.

FRUIT—An acorn, maturing during two seasons, sessile or stalked, solitary or clustered.

Nut ovate to oval, i-1 inch long, light reddish-brown, often coated with pubescence and

longitudinally striate. Cup thin, tapering at base, dark reddish-brown, embracing i nut, covered

with thin, light brown, sharp-pointed, hairy scales tightly overlapping at base and loosely

overlapping at margin so as to form a fringe-like margin to the cup.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous medullary rays; hard, heavy, strong, not tough,

durable, checks readily. Heartwood is light brown, with lighter-colored sapwood. Weighs

43.90 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for furniture, interior finish, cheap cooperage, and ordinary

construction. In general it finds the same uses as Red Oak.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Black Oak Is also known as Yellow Oak

and Quercitron on account of its yellow inner bark. The dark colored and rough outer bark,

even on j'oung stems, and the yellow Inner bark are at all seasons of the year definite

marks of identification. The leaves, which vary from the shallow lobed ones similar to

those of the Red Oak to the deep lobed ones similar to those of the Scarlet Oak, may also

help to identify the species. No other species of Oak has so many varieties of leaves

on the same tree as the Black Oak. In autumn the small acorns with the cup embracing

ono-hnlf of the nut may also help to distinguish it from some species like the Red Oak

and the Pin Oak. The large, angular buds covered over the whole surface with a pale

wool are sure characteristics.

RANGE—Maine to Western Ontario, south to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in the eastern, central, and southern parts.

Sparse in western part. Rare in the' northern part.

HABITAT—Usually found on dry uplands, gravelly plains and ridgea, especially In the

Appalachian foothills. Seldom found in rich bottomlands. In the west usually found on

sterile, sandy, or glaciated hills.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Black Oak should be propagated only where no

better trees can be grown. If its reproduction is thought desirable It should be attempted

by natural seed regeneration or planting of seeds since planting of young seedlings from the

nursery is expensive and success doubtful. Formerly -the yellow inner bark was In demand

because an extract in the form of a yellow dye, known as "Quercitron," was obtained

from it. The introduction of aniline dyes has decreased the demand. The Black Oak is not

attractive as an ornamental tree.

PLATE LXV. BLACK OAK.

,. Flow,.ri„. ,.,„,„.„ wi„. h,„nn.ure ...av.-,. (») s.an.hm.e blo,.om„ (p) pistillate blossoms, X I.

2. A mature leaf, x i. - i* .„ i
.T Hranch with leaves and mature fruit, x b.

4. An acorn cup, x |.

i. H°nt'o'??wiR''witl. bods, leaf-scars. and Immature acoms. x I.

I: iSI"oS „°f'
rS.r°;';?g'sr:!DT.beTa°ie.\n'gu..r ana „„be.cent b-d and leaf-scar, with bnodli.

scars, enlarged.
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PLATE LXVI. SPANISH OAK.
'•

f\'"''Katmx^aconis!\v''r""'"'"
''^''''' ^^^ «ta™inate blossoms, (p) pistillate blossoms.

I An'ac'ornci'p;"x*5:'
^'''''"'' ^""^'ature and mature acorns, x i.

4. An atorn, x J.

t Si;;:; i;?"^ vi!;,jr';^;r:,:^-,s-,s^--rzs-^j,^.
scars, enlarged.

SPANISH OAK.

Quercus falcata, Michaux.

h 'irht of 70 80 ft with a diameter of

onen broad, round-topped, rather deep.

;;xaL.o„.. a. e.t cve^ea wU. .... ...«. .a.e. a,.o. ..Co.. ..a ,e......row.

';;n:La«, o™.. .........

.

. »» .„. ... ..... cea.....™.. ...

.EAVB^A..eroa.e. ..p.e. ., ----- '.Cea^'S^/r."^te^a.. aMn.ni

rerr;^r:i?.t.;X'rotnru'' 'tU .aavea a. ,e., varUMe .n ou.U«.

LEAF SOAES-Sce "Leal Scars" under Whl.e Oak. page 132.

™WEKS-r.o.ers .PPear^-^AP^.-; -[, ^^ ta SS ?^,.'"p^Lrr:L.^-"^

:::^rr.erL'>=.^; S; a....' ..er... dark re. a..e.

^^

PEVII-AO acorn. .a.nr>„.
'^^^^X:: Z:l^" ^^^-^^^^^' -'f ''S i"

^a.e U-o. capeciany on .be marg.na.
^^^^ ^^^__

WOO»-Rin.-Poro»s, wi.. conapicuoua .edun.r, raya,
^^^. '^^J-^ ,,., „„ ,„,.o

UgM red he.r.wood, Ilgh.er
.»«P«°'^- J,'/in„ns.ruc.ion. Bark la rich In tannin.

tot. LargclJ naed for fuel and also used

BXSXINOtnsmKO OHABAOTBaXSTICS-T.e span.. Oak -.ra„^^ -- ,-/

:,' .r forerre- rr-o-ng^anltL^^^at-J:
-»--'"»'- Z ""^'IV^^ '-

:'n>rwhX t.e SP'°'td"tre^aTVe mfc" oy°°group In t.U S.a.e by i.a ».»» or

the o.her closely «'»''*
"'be lower leaf anrt.ee.

.™y.sb..on.on.ose coat.ng °» '-

""J ^_^ ,„ „^_,, „„., .„ „or,da and

RANGE—New Jersey and southeastern

'^^^'^^-
. ^ «niv from the southeastern and southern

DIBTEIBUTION IN PE^NSYLVANIA-Reported only from

parts of the State.
;^^,y ^.j^, j, the South it 1- common

HABITAT-It is
"^"^"yJrtLlppalacl^an mountains,

between the coastal plain and the Appalacn
^^^^^^^

be propogated in its steao.

also is rich in tannin.
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SCRUB OAK.

Quercus ilicifolia, Wangenheim.
FORM—Shrub or small tree with many crooked intertwined branches; usaally 4-8 ft.

liigh with a diameter of 1-3 Inches, but occasionally attaining a height of 18-20 feet. See
Fig. 4.

BARK—Thin, smooth, becoming scaly on older stems, gray to dark brown In color.

TWIGS—When young slender, dark green, tinged with red, and tomentose; becoming gray
to reddish-brown, finally dark brown and smooth.

BUDS—Alternate, ovate, obtuse, 1 of an inch long, chestnut-brown; covered by numerous
small dnik-margined closely appressed scales.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, 2-5 inches long, lJ-8 inches wide, obovate In outline, with
a wedge shaped base. 3-7-lobed, usually 5; with shallow sinuses and acute and bristle-tipped
lobes. Mature leaves dark green and glossy above, covered with a dense whitish pubescence
beneath, thick and leathery in texture, with conspicuous yellow midribs and veins. Petioles
round, tomentose and about 1 inch long.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Loaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are i developed. Stamlnate aments 4-5 Inches
long, often clinging to twigs until late summer; Pistillate flowers borne upon stout tomen-
tose stalks, have an involucre ot red scales, and red stigmas.

FRUIT—An acorn, maturing at end of second season, very abundant, sessile or nearly so,

usually clustered, seldom solitary. Nut broadly ovoid, with a flat rounded base, acute or
rounded apex, about half enclosed in the cup, light brown, shiny and often slightly striate.

i of an inch broad and long. Cup pale and reddish-brown and soft downy within, covered
on the outside with many closely set reddish-brown scales whose free tips form a fringe
around the edge of the cup. Kernel bright yellow.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous medullary rays; pale brown, strong, hard, tough,
and fine-grained. Commercially not important on account of its small size. Locally used
for fuel.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Scrub Oak, also known as Bear Oak and
Grouhd Oak, can easily be distinguished by characteristic bristle-pointed leaves shown on
the opposite plate, which turn rediiish-brown or brown in autumn, and often persist throughout
the winter. It is small in size and forms dense thickets over large areas, especially recently
burned areas. The smooth non-scaly bark, persistent clusters of fruit and the small, brown,
bluntly conical buds covered with slight pubescence are characteristic. In habit it resembles
the Scrub Chestnut Oak, but the latter has a flaky bark and round-lobed leaves and
characteristic fruit.

RANGE—Maine to Ohio south to North Carolina and Kentucky.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in most of the ^unties in and east of the

Allegheny Mountains. Found in some of the counties in the southwestern portion of the State.
Sparse in the north-central and northern parts.

HABITAT—U.sually found on rocky hillsides, sandy plateaus, and mountain tops. It is

gregfiriour, and able to flourish upon barren, dry, infertile soils, but cannot endure much shading,
hence it seldom occurs in mixture with other species. It has overgrown extensive areas of

burnt-over land in this State.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—the Scrub Oak is of no commercial value but is economically
importaiit on account .of its ability to grow upon the most exposed and inhospitable situations.
Tliis makes it worthy of consideration in protection forests, where It shelters the forest-floor,

prevents erosion and enriches the soil with accumulations of humus. In time it is usually dis-

placed by species of greater commercial Importance as Chestnut. Scarlet Oak, Chestnut Oak,
Maple, and Aspen. Areas once covered with thickets of this species now often have only

a few single representatives left.

V
^}

PLATE LXVII. SCRUB OAK.

1. Flowering braiuli witli immature It-avt's.

2. Branch witli mature leaves, immature a

3. Terminal sei-tion of a winter twig, x i.

4. Winter twig with an acorn, x i.

5. An acorn cup, x J.

6. An acurn, x j.

7. Section of a winter t\vi>,' sliowiuK a 1<

numerous over-lapping scales, enlarged.

(s) staniinate liiossoms,

11(1 mature an»rns, x i.

(p) pistillate blossoms, x h.

if-scar witli liunille-scars. lenticels, and a bnd witli
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PLATE LXVIII. BLACK JACK OAK.

1. Fldwrriiiii iM-iUK li witli immature leaves, (s) staniinate blossoms,

(i) ininiatuit' a(<nns, x I.

2. Iliiincli Mitli mat lire Iravcs. immature ami mature a.oriis, x ^.

'.',. All aeorn cup, X i.

4. An acorn, x i.
, , , , ^ ^. i

5. WiiittT iwisi witii iinmntiiic :i ""nis. ImkIs, ami ,;'al-scais, x u.

6. ,Sf -11011 of a winter twig, enlarged.

([)) pistillate blossoms,
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BLACK JACK OAK.

Quercus marilandica, Muench.

FOBM—This tree usually attains a height of 20-80 ft. with a diameter of 18 inches, but may
reach a height of 60 ft. with a diameter of 3 feet. It reaches its maximum size in Texas

and Arkansas. Crown usually compact, round-topped, and narrow on account of short branches.

Upper branches are ascending, lower ones spreading.

BARK—Thick, roughened by deep fiissures which separate broad angular plates covered with

dark brown to nearly black scales.

TWIGS—Stout, coated at first with pale woolly covering of hairs, later becoming emooth

and dark brown to gray.

BXJDS—Alternate, ovate, distinctly angular, sharp-pointed, } of an inch long, reddish-brown

and rusty pubescent.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, broadly ovate In outline, 6-7 inches long with an almost equal

width, rounded or heart-shaped at the base, 3-6-lobed. Mature leaves deep green, thick,

leathery, and smooth above; often rusty brown below.

LEAF-SCABS—See "Loaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWEBS—Appear about May when the leaves are i developed. Stamlnate flowers in

slender, often persistent aments 2-4 inches long. Pistillate flowers on short, stout, pubes-

cent stalks.

FBTTIT—An acorn, maturing at the end of the second season, solitary or paired, short

stalked. Nut ovoid i of an inch long, nearly same width throughout, often striate, light

brown. Cfup hemispheric, deep, covers one-half or over of nut, light brown and downy on

inside, covered by large reddish-brown loosely overlapping scales. Small scales form a thin

rim around the margin.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous medullary rays; dark brown, heavy, hard, strong.

Weighs 46.64 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fuel, charcoal, and manufactured into lumber

to a limited extent.

DISTINGXriSHING CHABACTEBISTICa—The Black Jack Oak, also known as Jack Oak and

Barren Oak. can be distinguished by the large obovate leaves which are usually 3-6-lobed above

the middle or sometimes entire and covered with rusty brown pubescence. It is the only

Oak of Pennsylvania which has its leaves dilated near apex. Its sharp-pointed, distinctly

angular and somewhat hairy bud and Its hemispheric acorn cup also aid in distinguishing

it from the other closely related species.

BANGE—New York and Pennsylvania west to Nebraska and south to Florida and Texas.

DISTBIBITTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Occasional in the eastern and southern parts of the

State and a few local outposts in the western part.

HABITAT-UsuaJly found on poor, dry, sterile, sandy soil, but In the South it is »l80 found

on clay. It reaches its best development upon the rich soil In the southern part of its

distribution.

IMPOBTANCE OF THE SPECIES-In the North It is a shrub only or a small tree of no

commercial importance, while in the South it becomes somewhat larger and is used for fuel

crrToal and lumber. In Pennsylvania it is of no forestal importance, but is a very attractive

tree for 'ornamental purposes on account of its compact and deep crown.

10
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LAUREL OAK.

Quercus imbricaria, Michaux.

FOSM—A tree usually attaining a height of 50-GO ft. but may reach a height of 100 ft. with

a diameter of 3 feet. Ciown in mature trees rather open, often shallow, while in younger

specimens it is pyramidal, rather closed, and the lateral drooping branches often touch the

ground.

BAKK Up to li inches in thickness, roughened by shallow fissures which separate ridges

covered by close light brown scales. On younger stems thin, often smooth and shiny,

TWIGS—Slender, at first dark green and lustrous; later light brown to dark brown.

BUDS—Alternate, ovate, sharp-pointed, slightly angular, 1 of an inch long and covered

with numerous close-fitting, overlapping, erose, chestnut-brown scales with serrate margins.

LEAVES—Alternate, oblong to lanceolate, 4-6 inches long, 1-2 inches wide, wedge-shaped

or round at the base, acute at apex, with usually entire or undulate margins. Mature leaves

are thin, dark and shiny above; pale green and hairy below.

LEAF-SCABS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when leaves are J developed. Staminate flowers In hairy

aments 2-3 inches long. Pistillate on short stalks above staminate.

FRUIT—An acorn, maturing at the end of the second season, solitary or In pairs, stalked.

Nut ovoid i-i of an inch longs dark brown. Cup embraces almost i of nut, saucer-shaped,

brown and shining inside, covered by numerous, closely overlapping, reddish-brown, hairy

scales.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous medullary rays; hard, coarse-grained, reddish-brown.

It checks easily and consequently finds a limited use in construction work. Weighs 46.92

lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fuel, charcoal, shingles, and manufactured into lumber.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Laurel Oak, also known as Shingle Oak, Jack

Oak, and Water Oak, may readily be distinguished from all the other Oaks of Pennsylvania

except the Willow Oak, by its characteristic leaf. The Willow Oak is smaller, has narrower and

sharper-pointed leaves which are not hairy beneath. The leaves of this species are hairy

beneath. The acorns are larger and the cups not so flat as those of the Willow Oak. The

winter buds of the Laurel Oak are light chestnut-brown and somewhat angular, while those of

the Willow Oak are dark chestnut-brown.

RANGE—Pennsylvania to Michigan and Nebraska, south to Georgia and Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally west of the Alleghenies as far

north as Indiana county. Also reported from Lehigh, Huntingdon, and Bedford counties.

HABITAT—It occurs in rich bottomlands, often near streams, and also in rather moist

fertile uplands.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—It reaches dimensions so that it can produce lumber of

commercial size and quantity, but other superior species will grow in the same place and

consequently it cannot be recommended for forestry purposes. It is, however, one of the most

attractive ornamental oaks and deserves to be planted extensively for such purposes.

:

f

PLATE LXIX. LAUREL OAK.

1. Flowering bran-li with imniatiuo leaves, (s) staminate blossoms, (p) j.lbllllate l-l(>ss.,m«.

(i) ininmtiirc acorns, x J. ,

2. Branch witli iiiatur«> It-av.s. iiniiiature antl mature acorns, x 4.

". An acorn cup, x J.

b'. Winfoi^Twlp with buds. Icntirel.^, pentangular pitli, and immature aeorns. x 4

6. Seetion of winter twi;r, enlarged.
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PLATE LXX. WILLOW OAK.
1, Flowering hrancli with iiumatiirt' leaves, (s)

staminate blossoms, (p) pistillate blossoms,

(1) immature acorns, x J.

2. Branch with mature leaves, immature and
mature acorns, x i.

3. An acorn cup, x i.

4. An acorn, x J.

o. Winter twig with buds, lenticels, and im
mature acorns, x J.

G. Section of winter twig, enlarged.
7. Cross section of twig showing pentangular

pith, wood with conspicuous medullary
rays, and bark, enlarged.
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WILLOW OAK.

Quercus phellos, Linnaeus.

FOKM—This tree usually attains a height of 50-00 ft. with a diameter of 11-2 ft., but may
reach a height of 80 ft. with a diameter of 4 feet. Crown usually narrow, rather open,

pyramidal and round-topped.

BARK—Reddish-brown, i-2 of an inch thick, shallowly Assured and scaly.

TWIGS—Rather stout, smooth and shining during first winter, reddish-brown to dark brown.

BUDS—Alternate, ovate, about i of an inch long, strongly angled, sharp-pointed, covered

by loosely overlapping dark brown scales which are slightly serrated on the margin.

LEAVES—Alternate, narrowly elliptic, sometimes lanceolate, narrowed at apex and base,

2-5 inches long, J-l Inch wide, entire or with slightly wavy margins; terminated by a sharp

bristle-pointed apex.

LEAF-SCABS—See "Leaf-Scars" under White Oak, page 132.

FLOWEBS—Appear about May when leaves are J developed. Staminate flowers slender,

hairy, yellowish, 2-3 Inches long. Pistillate flowers borne on smooth slender stalks.

FBXTIT An acorn, maturing at the end of the second season, usually solitary, sessile or nearly

so. Nut hemispheric, i inch in diameter, pale yellow-brown, sometimes striate. Cup saucer-

shaped, covers only a small portion of the base of the nut and is covered with close, thin,

hairy, reddish-brown scales. Kernel is very bitter and yellowish in color.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous medullary rays; strong, coarse-grained, rather soft

and light brown. Weighs 46.56 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fuel and to a limited extent

for general construction and felloes in wagon wheels.

DISTINGUISHING CHABACTEBISTICS—The Willow Oak, also known as the Peach Oak,

Water Oak Swamp Oak, and Pin Oak, may readily be distinguished from all the other oaks

of Pennsylvania except the Laurel Oak by its characteristic leaf, which resembles the leaf of

a willow rather than the typical oak leaf. The Laurel Oak Is the only other oak which

bears a leaf that shows any resemblance, but its leaf Is longer and broader, more obtuse-

pointed, and hairy beneath. The cups of the acorns of this species are flatter and the acorns

smaller than those of the Laurel Oak. The buds of this species are dark chestnut-brown in

color, while those of the Laurel Oak are light brown and not angular.

BANGE—From New York to Florida, westward to Kentucky, Missouri, and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found only in the southeastern part of the State.

Reported fiom Bucks, Chester, Delaware, I^ncaster. and Philadelphia counties,

HABITAT—Usually found on wet sandy soil, and occurs frequently along swamps and

streams, but occasionally is found on higher areas where It may reach a fair size.

TMPOWTANrE OF THE SPECIES—This species is so limited in its natural distribution in

thlfstft^'fnfitfwoTlsTso little comlrclal importance that it -not f
con^^^^^^^^^^^

forestal value It should not be planted for forestry purposes but deserves to be Planted

oramentally especially in parks and along avenues. It hybridizes with several s^e^^^^^^^^^^^ other

Oaks, especially the Red Oak, and these hybrids are often very attractive ornamentally.

11
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THE NETTLE FAMILY—URTICACEAE.

This family contains a great number of representatives, the ma-

jority of which are tropicaL It contains trees, shrubs, and many

other small plant forms. The trees and shrubs alone comprise over

1,000 species and are found in the temperate and tropical regions of

both hemispheres. They grow usually at relatively low altitudes fre-

quenting wet and swampy as well as dry and arid habitats.

Several representatives of this family are important timber trees

while others are of less commercial importance. Occasionally they

may form pure stands but usually are mixed with other species.

This family also contains representatives which are attractive orna-

mentally and used for hedges.

The leaves are simple, alternate, and usually deciduous. The fruit

matures in one season, in some species in spring shortly after the

blossoms while in others in fall. The seeds may germinate the same

season or lie dormant ovev winter and germinate the following

spring. The fruit of some genera is edible. It is very variable in

form and structure. The subjoined key based primarily on fruit

will aid in distinguishing the genera of this family native to Penn-

sylvania :

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Page.

1. Fruit a berry; pith chambered, • Celtis 152

1. Fruit not a berry, pith not chambered, 8

2. Fruit dry, a samara, winged all around; flowers mostly polygamous, sap not

milky "J^l"^"* 14»

2. Fruit not dry, an acheue, not winged; flowers unisexual; sap milky, 3

8. Fruit elongated, edible; leaves dentate 3-nerved; branches unarmed; both staminate

and pistillate flowers in separate spikes Morus 154

3. Fruit round, not edible; leaves entire; branches armed; staminate flowers in racemes,

pistillate in heads Madura 153

149

THE ELMS—ULMUS (Toum.) Linnaeus.

The members of this genus are usually trees, rarely shrubs. About

15 species are known of which number 6 species are native to North

America and 2 to the State of Pennsylvania.

The leaves are simple, alternate, two-ranked, straight-veined, and

unequal-based. The flowers may appear before or after the leaves.

The 2 species native to this State 'produce their flowers early in

spring before the leaves. The fruit of the native species ripens in

spring shortly after the flowers have matured. It consists of a flat

seed surrounded by a thin papery wing.

The trees yield valuable wood and some of them also produce a

tough inner bark which is used for food, in medicine, and manu-

factured into ropes and coarse cloth. The Elms are not only val-

uable commercially but also attractive ornamentally. The native

American Elm and the introduced English Elm (Ulmus campestris

L.) are not only beautiful in summer when covered with a dense

foliage but also in winter when the little twigs and branches, and

the massive trunk and limbs stand out against the sky. The sub-

joined key will aid in distinguishing the two native species of Elm

and the commonly introduced English Elm:

SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Page.

1. Leaves smooth above or nearly so; fruit ovate or oval, dilate on margin; flowers on

slender drooping stalks, ^' americana 151

1. Leaves very rough above; fruit circular, not dilate; flowers nearly sessile, «

2. Small to medium-sized native tree; inner bark mucilaginous; branchlets and pedicels

downy; fruit densely brown-hairy over seed, "0' f«l'» 150

2 Large introduced tree; Inner bark not mucilaginous; branchlets and pedicels smooth;

fruit smooth throughout ^' campestris 149

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Bud-scales densely brown-hairy; inner bark mucilaginous; twigs grayish and rough,

U. fulva 150

1. Bud-scales not densdy brown-hairy; inner bark not mucilaginous; twigs not grayish

nor rough ,

8. Buds chestnut-brown; bud-scales with darker margin; bark ridged; twigs without

corky ridges; form of the tree decidedly deliquescent U.americana l&l

2. Buds smoky-brown to almost black; bud-scales rather uniform in color; bark rather

firm, often roughened into oblong blocks; form of tree intermediate with an eicur-

4. 4. ^A^..^^ T^« oampestri* 149
rent tendency
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SLIPPERY . ELM.

Ulmus fulva, Michaux.

FORM—A small lo a medium-sized tree usually attaining a height of 40-60 ft. with a

dlamete..* of 1-2J ft., but may reach a maximum height of 80 ft. with a diameter of 2& feet.

Crown broad and flat-topped. Limbs stout and ascending.

BARK—Thick, rough, longitudinally fissured, dark brown, tinged with red within. Inner

bark fragraift, mucilaginous and slippery, whence Its common name. See Pig. 66.

TWIGS—Rather stotit, diflQcullf to break on account of flexible bark, at first hairy and

greenish, later smoother and grayish-brown, roughened by raised lentlcels and raised leaf-

scars.

BTTDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; ovate, about i of an Inch long, dark chestnut-brown,

covered with about 12 overlapping bud-scales coated with rusty brown hairs. Plower-buds

stout and located along side of twig while leaf-buds are relatively slender and located towards

end of twig.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, 6-7 Inches long, oval to obovate, thick, dark green, rough

on both Bides, rounded and oblique at base, acute at apex, doubly toothed on margin.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, oval, raised, lighter than twig, contain usually 8 rather small

and inconspicuous bundle-scare.

FLOWERS—Appear before the loaves from lateral propagative buds. The smaller vegetative

buds located near the end of the twigs open later. Flowers are perfect and clustered on short

stalks.

FRUIT—A short-stalked samara 5-| of an inch broad, consisting of a flat seed surrounded

by a wing and maturing in spring a few weeks after the flowers have matured. The fruit

is hairy only over the seed.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with rather Indistinct medullary rays; pores of the summer wood

arranged in tangentlally concentric bands; pores of spring wood form a broad band of 3 or

more rows. Wood Is heavy, hard, strong, dark brown to red. coarse-textured, easy to split,

very durable In contact with the soli. Weighs 45.35 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for posts,

railway ties, slack cooperage, agricultural implements.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Slippery Elm, also known as the Red Elm

and Moose Elm, can be distinguished from the other Elms of Pennsylvania by its fragrant and

mucilaginous inner bark and its dark chestnut-brown buds covered with rusty brown pube-

scence. It Is a smaller tree than either the American or the English Elm. The leaves are

rough in both directions while those of the American Elm are rough only In one direction. The

bark is not so rough nor the buds so dark colored as those of the English Elm. Its lateral

branches are rather straight while those of the American Elm are drooping.

RANGE—Valley of the St. Lawrence, south to Florida, and west to North Dakota and

Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Scattered locally throughout the State. Generally

absent in the mountainous region. Most common in the valleys. Does not form pure stands.

HABITAT—It is commonly found on low rich soil, along streams, and on hillsides. In the

southern part of Pennsylvania common on limestone outcrops.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree does not attain a large size nor grow in

habitats where other more valuable species will not grow, consequently it cannot be recom-

mended for extensive planting for forestry purposes. It may be recommended for limited

planting in wet places, especially on the border of streams and on limestone outcrops.

PLATE LXXL SLIPPERY ELM.

1. A flowering branch, x h-

2. A flower, cnlargi'd.

?'. A leaf-sear with liundlc-sears, enlarged.
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PLATE LXXII. AMERICAN ELM.
1. Flowering luanoh with leaf Imds, x J.

2. A flnwor, enlarged.
3 Branch with mature fruit, immature leaves and an expanding bud, x
4. Branch with mature leaves, x \.

5. Winter twig with (f) flower l)uds. and (1) leaf buds, x 5.

6. A leaf-scar with bundle-scars, enlarged.
7. Section of a winter twig with a slightly pubescent bud, enlarged.

AMERICAN ELM.

Ulmus americana, Linnaeus.

FOBM—A large tree usually attaining a height of 80-100 ft. with a diameter of 2-4 fit.,

but may reach a height of 120 ft. with a diameter of 8-11 feet. A tree in Jefferson county,

Pennsylvania, reached a height of 140 ft. and had a crown spread of 76 feet. It cut almost

0,000 board feet of lumber. The form is very variable. The most common kinds which are

recognized ore "Vase Form," "Umbrella Form," "Oak Form," and "Feathered Form." Some
trunks are tall and straight terminated "by a shallow but broad crown composed of very

gracefully drooping lateral branches. In open grown trees, the trunk often divides near

the ground. The form may resemble the spray of a fountain. See Fig. 35.

BABK—Rather thick, grayish whence Its name Gray Elm, rougher by long and Irregular

furrows separating rather broad, flat ridges which are usually firm but occasionally flaky or corky.

Cross-section of bark often shows alternating white and brown layers.

TWIGS—Slender, at first greenish and pubescent, later smooth and reddish-brown, roughened

by leaf-scara and pale, inconspicuous, scattered lenticels. Base of twigs marked with persistent

ring-like bud-scale scars.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; ovate, sharp-pointed, slightly flattened, reddish-

brown, usually smooth, rarely slightly hairy, covered with about 6-10 overlapping reddish-

brown scales with darker margin. Leaf-buds are smaller than the flower-buds and located toward

end of twig. Flower-buds are larger and located along side of twig. Buds are usually

located above one end of leaf-scar.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate, 4-6 Inches long, thick, rough, unequally based, acute

at apex, doubly-toothed on margin. Primary veins run straight from midrib to points of the

teeth.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, 2-ranked, elevated, semicircular, with corky surface, marked with

three equidistant bundle-scars which may be compounded and are usually sunken.

FLOWEBS—Appear before the leaves from lateral propagative buds. Flowers occur In 8-4-

flowered clusters on drooping stalks about 1 Inch long. They are perfect with greenish calyx,

I eddish anthers, and light green styles.

FRTJIT—An oval samara, about \ of an inch long, borne on a slender stalk; consists of a

flat seed surrounded by a wing which is terminally deeply notched and ciliated on margin.

Matures early In spring shortly after flowers.

WOOD—Somewhat similar to Slippery Elm, page 150, but differs slightly. Weighs 40.54

lbs per cubic foot, is lighter in color than Slippery Elm. and has its pores in spring wood

in a narrow band of usually less than 3 rows. Its wood has a wider range of usefuhiess.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTEBISTICS—The American Elm, also known as White Elm,

Gray Elm. and Water Elm, can readily be recognized by its leaves which are smooth on th«

upper surface, and by the oval fruit with cillate margin. The flowers occur on slender <Jrooplni

stalks The buds are only slightly pubescent and covered with the chestnut-brown scales.

The form and method of brancMng are very distinctive. Also see "Distinguishing Character

Istics" under Slippery Elm.

BANGE-Few trees have so large a range. It extends from Newfoundland across Canada to

the Rocky Mountains a distance of almost 3.000 miles and south to Florida and Texas, a

distance of 1,200 miles.

DIBTBIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally throughout the State. Most commo>

in the well watered portions. Less frequent in the mountainous parts.

HABITAT-Prefers rich moist bottomlands. Is commonly found along streams, bordering lakes

and ponds, and In rich alluvial soil. Usually mixed with other hardwoods.

IMPOBTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The American Elm is the most valuable of all the Elms

on^ccount Of fts wide mstrlbution, large size, valuable wood. -^,-'^,^^;-°* f^ /J^^^^^^^^^
called It "the most magnificent vegetable of the temperate zone." It has not been planted

much for forestry purposes but deserves to be planted, especially on rich soil which may be too

w^for agriculture It must be planted close In order to prevent the development of lateral

branches.
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HACKBERRY.

Celtis occidentalis, Linnaeus.

GENTTS DESCRIPTION—The genus Celtis comprises about 60 species, of which number

about 9 are native to North America and 1 to Pennsylvania. Representatives of this genus are

found m temperate and tropical regions of both the eastern and western hemispheres. Another

gpecles known as Rough-leaved Hackberry (Celtis crassifolla. Lamarck) Is also reported from

8 counties in this State. The leaves of the latter are very rough and the fruit is subglobose.

FOHM-Usually a small tree 20-85 ft. In height, but single specimens with a height of

8C ft. and a diameter of 80 Inches have been reported for this State. In the ^uth It

becomes larger. Trunk usually short. Crown rather wide-spreading and round-topped. Witches

brooms are frequently found upon it.

BARK-Graylsh-brown. sometimes as smooth as Beech bark, others have very rough bark

due to harsh, warty projections. Younger branches are dark brown to reddish-brown In

color. See Fig. 102.

TWIGS-Slender. somewhat shiny, occasionally slightly downy, brownish, covered by scattered

raised and often longitudinally-elongated lenticels; contain chambered white pith.

BUDS-Alternate. 2-ranked. small, often malformed and swollen. J of an l°ch
Jopf;

o^»t«'

sharp-pointed appressed, covered with 3-4 visible and closely overlapping bud-scales. Bud-

scales sometimes longitudinally-striated and dark margined. Swollen buds caused by Insects.

LEAVES-Altemate, simple, ovate, 2-4 Inches long, acute at apex, obliquely rounded at base,

selfaTe on margin entire ne'ar has;, rough on upper surface, with prominent primary veins.

Petioles slender, slightly hairy and grooved.

LEAF-SCARS-Alternate. 2-ranked. small, semi-oval, at or almost at right angles to twig

on projectlcns of twig, with 1-8 bundle-scars.

FLOWEES-Appear about May. Three kinds, staminate, pistillate, and perfect, may be

found. They are greenish and borne on slender drooping stalks.

FRUIT—A berry-like, dark purple, globular drupe about l-i of an Inch in diameter, tipped

wi^h persistent style and borne"^ on a slender stalk. Matures about September and often

persists into winter.

WOOD—Ring-porous; rays very distinct; pores in summer wood arranged in tangentlally

vr^rba^d. heavy" not strong, coarse-grained, yellowish. Weighs 45.61 lbs. per cubic foot,

used' for fenclSgf* crates, boies. slack cooperage, hoe handles, agricultural implements.

Resembles Ash. Most mills sell it as Ash.

DISTINGTTISHING CHARACTERISTICS-The Hackberry. also '^"^^'^/^Sugarberry Nettle-

tree Hoop Ash, and Hack-tree, can be distinguished by its chambered pith berry-like fruit

wJ^ty o7 coikv bark and disfigured twigs and buds. Abnormally swollen twigs are due to

TttnTs ot gall insects. Witches' brooms are also common and very distinctive. The leaves

resemble those of the Elms only are sharper pointed.

RANGE-Its range covers about 2.000,000 square miles in the United States, extending

over the major part of the United States east of the Rocky Mountains.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Occasional throughout the State. Nowhere abundant.

Sometimes only a single tree is known in a locality. Large specimens are found In North-

ampton and Montgomery counties.

HABITAT-Prefers rich moist soil, but also grows on gravelly uplands. Does not form

pure stands, but usually occurs solitary.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The Hackberry is of little commercial importance In

thifs^te since it is a rare tree and seldom reaches a large size. Only a few large trees

lave Ten ecorded in this State. It cannot be recommended as a timber tree ;«ithjr

hJI It any specially attractive ornamental qualities. Its continuity is insured because the

birds carry the seed far and wide. PLATE LXXIII. HACKBERRY.
1. Branch with immature loaves, staminate and pistillate flowers, x i.

2. A staminate flower, enlarged.

3. A pistillate flower, enlarged.

4. A branch with mature leaves and mature fruit, x 4.

6" Sectiifn^of Twinter^twig showing chambered pith, enlarged.

7. A leaf-scar with bundle-scars, enlarged.
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PLATE LXXIV. OSAGE ORANGE.

1. Branch with immature leaves and heads of staminate flowers, x i.

2. A staminate flower, enlarged.
3. Branch with a liead of pistillate flowers, x j.

4. A pistillate flower, enlarged.
. , .^ ±

5. Branch with mature leaves and a single mature fruit, x J.

7:LTh.?Vl\7n\e;\wSsSring'l^ buds, and leaf-scars with bundle-scars, enlarged.

OSAGE ORANGE.

Madura pomifera, (Raf.) Schneider.

OENUS DESCEIPTION—The species described on this page Is the sole representative of

this genus.

FORM—A small or medium-sized tree usually attaining a height of 20-40 ft. with a diameter

of 12 Inches but reaches a height of 60-60 ft. with a diameter of 2-3 feet. Trunk usually

short, stout, often covered with dense growth of sprouts. Crown round-topped, rather

open, often irregular. Branches In interior of crown often covered with stiff, spiny, and

interlacing branchlets.

BAEK—On older trunks rough, dark gray, about M inch thick, longitudinally and sometimes

diagonally furrowed, with prominent ridges which scale off into thin close-fitting scales. On

branchas It Is thinner, pale brown tinged with yellow. Branches are often armed with straight

axillary spines and contain yellow pith.

TWIGS—Alternate, rather stout, at first greenish and slightly pubescent, later yellowish-

brown, contain yellow pith, marked by pale yellow lenticels. Younger branches are often armed

with stout, straight, axillary spines and stout, spur-like, lateral branchlets.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; equal sized, broad, circular, with 5-7 small chestnut-

brown scales.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, about 4 Inches long and 2i Inches wide, ovate in outline,

wedge-shaped at base, acute at apex, entire on margin, dark green above, pale green below.

lEAF-SCAES—Alternate; located on twig enlargement at nodes; small to medium-sized,

broadly triangular to elliptical, contahi usually 1 or 8 bundle-scars, sometimes more.

FLOWERS-Appear about June when leaves are almost fully developed. Staminate flowers

arranged iu racemes on long slender drooping stalks; pistillate in dense heads with short

stalks. Ovary Is terminated by a long, slender, hairy style.

FRTTIT-Pale green, orange-like In appearance, 4-5 inches in diameter, composed of many small

drupes which are closely grown together. When punctured exudes a milky Juice which turns

black npoi: exposure.

WOOD—Ring-porous; rays rather Inconspicuous; golden-yellow in color, streaked vertically

wUh r^Siipes he^vy very hard and strong, very durable. Weighs 48.21 lbs. per cubic

7oot Used for fence iosts.' wagon felloes and rims, bridge piling. Insulator pins, police

clubs, rustic chairs, and tobacco pipes.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Osage Orange, also known as Bowwood, Osage

with light yellow sapwood.

RANGE-Oklahoma south to Dallas. Texas. Also reported from Arkansas. To date It has been

planted in possibly every State in the Union.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Introduced in practically every part of the State as a

hedge or ornamental tree.

HABITAT U,.>e„e^o.>n^,„ ^. ...o .0. o, o». ... .„.^w.,„^,. - -^-'v''-

^^ ___ a-DtrnriTfl ThP Osaee Orange is not native to Pennsylvania but
IMPORTANCE ©^ Tin: SPECTES-The Osage Orange

^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

has been planted «tensiv«ly for
^fl^^^^^^^ZT'^o^e a'ttSctive as a hedge and the thorns

^McrSe^Jt^eTrtrainbSonable^w^^^^ as a hedge. It Is dimcuU to

ruminate It from an area where it has established Itself.
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RED MULBERRY.
Morus rubra, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—The genus Morud comprises about 10 species of which number 3

are native to North America and 1 to Pennsylvania. Its representatives occur as trees or

shrubs in eastern North America, Central America, South America, and Europe but are most

abundant in Asia. The White Mulberry (Morus alba L.), a native of Asia, has been planted

extensively In this State.

FORM—Usually attains a height of 85-50 ft. with a diameter 12-18 Inches but may reach

a height of 70 ft. with a diameter of 8 feet. Largest in Ohio and Mississippi valleys. Trunls

usually short, subdividing near the ground. Crown usually broad, round-topped, and dense.

BARK—Begins to roughen about third year by splitting longitudinally or diagonally. On

older trunks ratlier thin, dark grayish-brown, peels off In long narrow flakes which somewhat

resemble the flakes of Catalpa. See Pig. 55.

TWIGS—Stout, smooth, glossy or occasionally dull, slightly zigzag, greenish-brown tinged

with red, enlarged at nodes to bear buds and leaves, covered with few scattered Inconspicuous

lentlcels, roughened at base of season's growth by ring-like bud-scale scars. A milky Juice

Is excreted from twigs If they are cut or punctured.

BUDS Alternate: terminal bud absent; ovate, round In cross-section, sharp-pointed, about

2/5 of an inch long, slightly divergent and laterally Inclined, covered by 8-9 exposed bud-scales

which are 2-ranked, greenish-brown to greenish-red with darker margin. Buds are located on

twig enlargements. A bud is often found at end of twig; it Is not a terminal bud but an

axillary one sometimes called a pseudo-terminal bud which means a false terminal bud.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate, 8-5 Inches long, often cordate at base, serrate on margin,

acute at apex, usually with 8 primary veins, except In lobed forms where more may be

present. Usually not lobed but occasionally glove-form, 8-lobed or 5-lobed. Leaves are slightly

rough on upper surface.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, 2-ranked, raised on twig enlargements, hollow or concave, almost

circular, with raised bundle-scars arranged In an ellipse or distributed Irregularly over

leaf-scar.

FLOWERS—Appear May or June. Stamlnate flowers occur In narrow spikes about 2 inches

long origlnoting In axils of prospective or developing leaves on short hairy green stalks.

Pistillate flowers occur in dense spikes about 1 Inch long. Occasionally the stamlnate and

pistillate are slightly mixed on a spike.

FRUIT—Appears about July. Compound or aggregate, about 1 inch long, composed of many

small drupes, at first green, later red, finally dark purple, Juicy, sweet and edible.

WOOD—Ring-porous; pores in summer wood small In groups of 8-6; rays usually quite distinct;

orange yellow to yellowish-brown, with thin nearly white sapwood; soft, not strong, durable

in contact with soil. Weighs 3G.75 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for fence posts, scythe snaths,

cooperage, boat building.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Red Mulberry, also known as simply Mulberry

and sometimes Black Mulberry, can be distinguished by its large alternate 2-ranked greenish-

brown buds with darker colored bud-scale margins, by Its 8-veIned leaves which have their

veins sunken on upper surface, and are usually rough on the upper surface. The milky Juice

of the twigs and its peculiar flowers and fruit are distinctive. The leaves are occasionally

lobed. In winter the elevated and hollowed leaf-scars with bundle-scars arranged In an ellipse

are characteristic.

RANGE—Massachusetts to Florida, west to Kansas and Nebraska.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Local and sparse In the eastern and southern parts,

occasionul In the central part and rare in mountainous parts.

HABITAT—Prefers rich moist soil,

with other hardwoods.

Most common in valleys and on foothills. Usually mixed

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Red Mulberry does not produce wood of any special

commercial Importance because It Is nowhere abundant and does not reach a large sl«e. It

is used for fence posts because It Is durable in contact with the soil. The wood resembles Black

Walnut when polished, only Is somewhat lighter. It produces a pleasing effect when made up

into furniture. It cannot be strongly recommended for forestry purposes but It ! an excellent

ornamental tree and also furnlsbeg food for birds.

001^

PLATE LXXV. RED MULBERRY.

1 Branch with immature leaves and four staminate flower spikes, x i

2 Bramh with immature leaves and three pistillate flower spikes, x i.

3! Branch with mature leaves and mature fruit, x t.

4! A winter twig, x i.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

H A leaf-scar with bundle-scars, enlarged.
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THE MAGNOLIA FAMILY—MAGNOLIACEAE.

The Magnolia family comprises about 10 genera with about 85

species of trees and shrubs, which are widely distributed in temper-

ate and tropical regions. The flora of North America embraces 4

genera, 2 of which comprise only shurbs while the other 2 contain

some of our well-known and important timber trees. The 2 arbores-

cent genera, Magnolia and Liriodendron, include about 9 species in

North America. Both genera are represented in the flora of Penn-

sylvania, the former with 3 species and the latter with 1 species.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

1. Leaves not lobed; fruit a cone of fleshy coherent follicles; buds ovate to conical,

sharp-pointed, hairy at least within; leaf-scars lunate to oval usually with 3,

sometimes many, bundle-scars Magnolia

1. Leaves 4-lobed or Globed; fruit a spindle-shaped cone of dry carpels; buda flattened,

oblong, blunt-pointed, smooth both on outside and inside; leaf-scars circular or

sometimes slightly flattened at top with many scattered buudie-scars, Liriodendron

Page.

155
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THE MAGNOLIAS—MAGNOLIA, Linnaeus.

The Magnolias are among the most beautiful trees native to the

State of Pennsylvania. All the Magnolias have the appearance of

tropical trees and in fact most of them do not venture far beyond

warm latitudes. Their large, entire-margined, pinnately veined

leaves and their large, solitary and conspicuous flowers are largely

responsible for their tropical appearance. This genus derived its

name from Pierre Magnol, a French botanist, who was sometime

Professor of Botany in Montpellier and died in 1715. It embraces

about 25 species of trees and shrubs 3 of which are native to Penn-

sylvania. The members of this genus are natives of eastern North

America, southern Mexico, the West Indies, and eastern and central

Asia.

*ii

SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Page.

1. Leaves crowded at the end of the flowering branches in an umbrella-like circle,

and 12-24 inches long ^- tripetala 158

1. Leaver scattered along the branches, and 8-12 Inches long, 2

2. Large tree; leaves 4-12 inches long and deciduous; flowers green to yellow; follicles

rounded ^- acuminata 157

2. Small tree or shrub; leaves 3-6 inches long, glaucQus on under side, often persistent;

flowers white; follicles tapering or tipped with styles, M. virginiana 156

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Buds 1-2 Inches long and smooth on outside; leaf-scars large; twigs stout. M. tripetala 158

1. Buds less than 1 inch long, silky to almost smooth on outside; leaf-scars small;

twigs Blender

2, Large tree; leaves deciduous; twigs brown; bark furrowed and flaky; buds blunt-

pointed, densely downy •• ••• --^ "°"J°f** ^
2. SmaU tree or shrub; leaves may persist; twigs green; bark smooth; buds green,

pointed, hairy to Bmooth ^' v*'**"*"* ^
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LAUREL MAGNOLIA.

Magnolia virginiana, Linnaeus.

FORM—Usually a small tree or shrub seldom exceeding a height of 26 ft. but In the south,

partlculailv in Florida, may attain a height of 75 ft. with a diameter of 3 feet. Ip Pennsyl-

vania rather small. Trunk usually short, often much swollen at the base.

BARK—Oil old trunks thin, gray, smooth to scaly; on young stems light gray to white

and smooth.

TWIGS—Green, rouni, bitter, relatively slender, downy, later reddish-brown, roughened by

broadly crescent-shaped leaf-scars. Pith has a tendency to become chambered.

BUDS—Alternate, bright green. 2/6-8/6 of an inch long, circular in cross-section, pointed,

decidedly hairy, covered by successive pairs of stipules. Each pair of stipular scales

envelopes the leaf just above it.

LEAVES-Alternate, simple, oval to broadly lanceolate. 8-6 Inches long, obtuse at apex,

tapping at base, entire on margin, glaucous beneath. Fall off In autumn in the North but

persist in the South. Persist until spring in Franklin county, Pennsylvania.

LEAF-SCARS—Altermite, scattered along twig, narrow, oval to crescent-shaped, with its

bundle-scars arranged in a broad U-shaped line.

FLOWERS—Appear the latter part of May in this State. Complete, solitary, globular, white,

calyx and corolla of same color, about 2 inches long, and very fragrant.

FRUIT—Matures about October. Cone-like, fleshy to dry. scarlet, oval, about 2 inchea long,

composed of coherent follicles. Seeds are red, shiny, druoe-like and suspended at maturity

by a thin long cord.

WOOD—Similar to that of the Cucumber Tree, page 167. except that its rays are higher

and more crowded on the cross-section than those of the Cucumber Tree. Produces wood of com-

mercial size only in the South. Weighs 31.38 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Laurel Magnolia, also known as Small Mag-

nolia, or Sweet Bay, can be distinguished by its leaves which are scattered along the branches

8-6 Inches long. oval, obtuse, and glaucous beneath. The leaves of both the other native

species are larger. The flowers are globular and white while those of the Cucumber Tree

are slender-bell-shaped and greenish tinged with yellow, and those of the Unabrella Jree are

only slightly scented. The leaf-buds are silky while those of the Umbrella Tree are smooh

or slightly hairv. Its small size will also aid in distinguishing It. The "Distribution In

rennsylvuuia" of the three native species will also aid in identifying them.

RANGE-Eastern Massachusetts, south to Florida, extending west to Caledonia near Cham-

bersburg, Pennsylvania, central North Carolina and through the Gulf States to Texas and

southern Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found only in the southeastern part of the State.

Recorded from every county southeast of a lino drawn through Northampton, Lehigh Lebanon

Cumberland and Franklin counties. Its western limit is at Caledonia near Chambersburg in

Franklin county.

HABITAT-Prefers swamps and wet places. Found along creeks or In bottomlands adjoining

creeks, lakes, or ponds. Often a low shrub under moisture-seeking trees like R«f .***P^*' J^"7,
Birch, Black Gum, White Oak, Hemlock, White Pine, and Tulip Tree. Its associates often are

Rhododendron and Mountain Laurel.

IMPORTANCE OF SPECIES—This species is of no commercial Importance In Pennsylvania

because of its small size, limited distribution, slow growth, and inferior wood, "/s extremely

attractive and may be classified among our most beautiful native shrubs. It is well adapted for

ornamental planting, only it grows rather slowly.

PLATE LXXVL LAUREL MAGNOLIA.

1. A flowering branch with mature and developing leaves, x I.

2. A fruiting branch with a portion of the leaves removed, x J.

3. A seed, natural size.

t SecTion%f*l*^winte; twig showing a leaf-scar with bundle-scars, natural size.



PLATE LXXVII. CUCUMBER TREE.

1. A flowering branch with mature and develop-
ing leaves, x i.

2. Branch with a cone-like fruit, seeds hanging
l»y threads, and a mature leaf, x i.

3. A carpel just starting to open, showing two
seeds on the inside, natural size.

4. A seed, enlarged.
5. A winter twig, x i.

. ^ , j
6. Section of a winter twig showing a bud and

a leaf-scar with bundle-scars, enlarged.
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CUCUMBER TREE.

Magnolia acuminata, Linnaeus.

FOEM A large tree, which may attain a height of 90 ft. with a diameter of 3-4 feet. The

form of the forest grown tree is distinct from the open grown. Open grown specimens have

a pyramidal crown with limbs originating all along the trunli from near the base to the narrow

top. Lateral branches are wide- spreading and rather horizontal near the base, ascending and

short at the top. Forest grown specimens have straight, slightly tapering, rather smooth

trunks which are free from branches often for 50 ft. from the ground.

BARK—Grayish-brown to brown, witli long furrows separating long, rather loose, scaly ridges.

See Fig. 85.

T-V^riGS Usually slender, round, usually smooth but sometimes slightly hairy, shiny, bitter,

covered with a few orange-colored inconspicuous lenticels, and contain white pith which may

show a tendency to become chambered.

BUDS—Alternate, circular in cross-section, densely covered with thick, pale, silky hairs,

terminal buds about 2/5-4/6 of an inch long and oblong; lateral buds i-J of an inch long, blunt-

pointed, nearly surrounded by leaf-scars. Buds are covered with valvate scales, the outer

ones falling in spring, the inner ones developing into stipules.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate to oblong, thin, 4-12 inches long, pointed at apex, tapering

or rounded at base, entire on margin, green and slightly downy beneath, with prominent

midrib and primary veins on lower surface. Fall in response to first heavy frost in autumn.

LEAF-SCABS—Alternate, scattered along the twigs, narrow, crescent to broadly U-shaped,

with its bundle-scars arranged in a U-shaped line. Bundle-scars number about 6-8.

FLOWERS—Appear from April to June. They are upright, solitary, complete, slender-beU-

shaped, greenish tinged with yellow, about 3 inches long.

FRUIT-Matures about October. A red. cone-like or cucumber-like cylindrical mass about

2-2i inches long, composed of numerous coherent follicles. Seeds scarlet, drupe-like, and sus-

pended at maturity by long, slender white threads.

WOOD-Diffuse-porous; rays distinct and rather uniform in width; light, soft, brittle,

stmight-gralned, durable, does not warp when seasoning, light yellowish^rown to reddish-

brown- sapwood is thin and yellowish-white. Weighs about 29 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for

fnteT^or fl^i^h furniture, pum'p stocks, as a substitute for Yellow Poplar, and for the same

uses as White Pine. It is not so strong but more durable than the latter.

nTRTTWftmawiNO CHARACTERISTICS—The Cucumber Tree can be distinguished by its

lofves wilTaTthin obSng^^^ P^^ and green beneath. The leaves are larger than those

the Ilir 1 Magnoli; and siaUer than those of the Umbrella Tree.
'^^l^^^r^'lVlZTto

tinged with yellow and the follicles of the cone-like fruit are rounded while the other two

native species ha7e white flowers and tapering follicles. It attains a «^»cb Urger size and

Sas sharuer-pointerbudE than the Laurel Magnolia and is considerably larger than the Umbrella

SLbit^s smaller and more downy buds. The bark is thicker and deeper ridged han either

of the othTr species The twigs are brown while those of the Laurel Magnolia are bright green.

RANGE-Western New York and southern Ontario south through West Virginia to Georgia,

west to Illinois and Arkansas.

mSTRTBTlTION IK PENNSYLVANIA-Found locally across the State from north to south

ft. in diameter have been recorded from the northwestern part of the State,

inanding.
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UMBRELLA TREE.

Magnolia tripetala, Linnaeus.

FORM—A small tree sometimes attaining the height of 45 ft. with a diameter of 16 Inches.

Trunlc short and slender, bearing a broad round-topped crown. Lateral branches stout and

spreading, often turned up towards the end.

BARK—Smooth, thick, light gray, roughened by small irregularly scattered projections.

TWIGS—Stout, smooth, shining, at first greenish, later reddish to greenish-brown; better,

swollen at the base of each year's growth, covered with a few conspicuous lenticels; contain large.

white, pink-dotted pith.

BUDS—Alternate; covered with valvate scales in pairs, each successive pair encloses a leaf;

terminal and lateral buds differ much; terminal up to 2 inches in length, narrow, conical, long-

pointed, often curved towards the apex, smooth or glaucous, purple, with small dots; lateral

small, often barely visible, conical, divergent.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, obovate-lanceolate, 12-24 inches long, thin-pointed at apex,

tapering at base, entire on margin; smooth when old; petioles 1-1} inches long.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, often clustered at swellings along the branch, large, conspicuous,

oval somewhat raised, contain numerous irregularly scattered bundle-scars. Stipulate-scars

conspicuous, encircle twig, and originate from the side of the leaf-scar.

FLOWERS—Appear about May. Upright, solitary, complete, surrounded by a spray of leaves,

white, slightly and unpleasantly odorous, 4-6 inches long. Sepals fall away early.

FRUIT—Matures about October. An oblong rose-colored, cone-like mass about 2-4 inches

long composed of many coherent follicles which split open and liberate red flattish seeds, a he

fruit is very beautiful in autumn.

WOOD—In general resembles that of the Cucumber Tree, page 157. It is °ot "«e^^/^

commercial purposes, because it is rare, small in size, light, weak, and brittle. Weighs 27.96

lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Umbrella Tree, also known as Blkwood, is

native only to a limited portion of the State in the Susquehanna River valley in the counties

of York and Lancaster. It has larger leaf-scars, stouter twigs, larger fruit, larger and

smoother buds, and larger leaves than the two other native species of Magnolia Ita leaves are

crowded on the summit of the flowering branches in an umbrella-like cluster while those of the

other two species are scattered along the branches. It is larger in size than the Laurel Mag-

Eolia but smaller than the Cucumber Tree.

RANGE—Southern Pennsylvania south to Georgia, west to Kentucky, Arkansas, and northern

Mississippi.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Recorded only in the extreme southern part of the

State in Lancaster and York counties along the Susquehanna River.

HABITAT—Usually found in swamps, along streams, or in ravines. It is tolerant of shade

and usually occurs solitary; sometimes mixed with other hardwoods.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree is of no commercial importance In Pennsylvania

on account of its limited distribution, its local and solitary occurrence, and the l°«"ior wood

which it produces. It is attractive and, hence, may be recommended for lawn and park plant-

ing, but it cannot be recommended for forestry purposes.

PLATE LXXVIIL UMBRELLA TREE.

k Brrch"with"a'singk' tlowor and the bases of.ttve leaves arranged in an nn.l.rella-liUe .irclc. x J.

3. A carpel splir open sliowing seeds, natural size.

4. A seed, enlarged.
, * .. i

5. Branch with a ternunal cone-lilio fruit, x 4.

6. A winter twi«, x i.

7. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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PLATE LXXIX. TULIP TREE.
A flowcrinj; liramli witli niatiirc ami devclopinR leaves, x i.

ISrancli with a cimt'-likc fruit, x J.

A single carpc'l, natural size.

I'ortion of a carpel showing seeds, natural size.

A seed, enlarged.
Side view of a seed, enlarged.
A winter twig, x I

A terminal hud just opening, x J,

A twig sliowiiig dcvt'loping leaves, ,x J.

TULIP TREE.

Liriodendron Tulipifera, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCBIPTION—This genus has numerous fossil representatives, but only one other

living species, a native of China (Liriodendron chinensis, Sarg.) Is known.

FOBM—A large and interesting tree often attaining a height of 50-70 ft. with a diameter of

2-3 ft. and sometimes reaching a height of 200 ft. with a diameter of 10-11 feet. Prof. Guyot
recorded a tree In Francis Cove, western North Carolina, known as the "Guyot or Granny
Poplar," which has a diameter of 16 ft. and was free from lateral branches for more than W)
ft. from the base. Trunk tall, straight, very slightly tapering, free from lateral branches for a

considerable distance from the base. Crown in young trees pyramidal, in older trees rather

shallow, broad, and spreadihg. See Fig. 41.

BABK—When young smooth, bitter, ashy-gray. On trunks brown, thick, distinctly marked with

long and regular furrows and ridges. At a distance it resembles the bark of the White Ash

but lacks the characteristic diamond-shaped fissures of the latter. See BMg. 84.

TWIGS—During the first summer green, smooth, rather slender, often branching, marked with

indistinct lenticels, encircled by a pair of stipules at each node. During first winter reddish-

brown, smooth, shiny, marked by conspicuous pale lenticels, elevated leaf-scars and stipular

rings encircling the twigs which often persist for many years.

BUDS—Alternate, large, smooth, fiattened, oblong, blunt-pointed, reddish-brown mottled with

white dots and covered with glaucous bloom. Lateral buds rather divergent, smaller than the

terminal, sometimes superposed. Bud-scales smooth, white-dotted, spoon-shaped, valvate in pairs

forming a distinct ridge where they meet. Each pair of stipular scales incloses in succession a

refiexed, folded, stalked leaf with its 2 stipular scales. Stipular scales enlarge when the bud

opens to a length of 2 inches and width of 1 inch. Each succeeding leaf is refiexed in the op-

posite direction of the preceding one.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, broadly ovate in outline, truncate at apex, with 2 apical and

2-4 basal lobes, bright green above, paler below. Petioles slender, 5-G inches long.

LEAF-SCABS—Alternate, elevated, conspicuous, large, orbicular. Bundle-scars small, numerous,

scattered uniformly over the leaf-scar,

FLOWEBS—Appear after the leaves; large, li-2 inches deep, cup-shaped, greenish-yellow, with

3 refiexed sepals and C converging petals.

FBUIT—Matures in September or October; a light brown, oblong, pointed cone 2i-3 inches long,

i of an inch wide, consisting of carpels 1-lJ inches long in the base of which the seeds are

contained.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; with small inconspicuous medullary rays; soft, not strong, light, not

durable in ground, easily worked, light yellowish or brownish heartwood with thin white

sapwood. Weighs 26.30 lbs. per cubic foot. Used in construction, interior finish, furniture

especially in veneering, shingles, wooden-ware and automobile bodies. Its uses are somewhat

similar to White Pine.

DISTINGUISHING CHABACTEBISTICS—The Tulip Tree also known as Yellow Poplar, White-

wood, Tulip Poplar and sometimes Popple, can readily be recognized in summer by its straight

clean fistuied bole, its characteristic leaves with truncate apex and large stipules. The leaf can-

not be confused with that of any other species suice it appears from a distance to have its

apex cut ofl" at right angles to the midrib. In spring the flower is also distinctive. In winter

the large clean trunks with their peculiar fissures in the bark together with the fruit which often

persists, are characteristic. At close range the buds with the stipule-scars encircling the twigs

will always enable one to recognize this species without fail. The rather large pith often divided

by partitions of stone cells is peculiar.

BANGE—Botanical range from Khode Island to Michigan and Missouri, south to Florida and

Arkansas. Commercial range not so wide.

DISTBIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Most common along streams or moist locations in the

eastern and southern parts of the State. Also found locally in western part. It does not appear

in pure stands, but some excellent stands almost approaching pure stands are found in Frank-

lin, Adams, and Northampton counties.

HABITAT—It prefers deep, rather rich, and moist soil. Common along streams, on islands,

upon semi-swampy areas, and at the base of mountain slopes. Sometimes found on the tops of

mountains especially where small streams and springs are prevalent. Usually occurs as

scattered individuals mixed with other hardwoods and sometimes White Pine and Hemlock.

IMPOBTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Tulip Tree Is one of the most valuable and de-

sirable timber trees of Pennsylvania. Its wood belongs in the first rank with White Pine.

It is rather diflScult to propagate artlflcally on account of the low fertility of the seeds and

its sensitiveness to transplanting. Attempts have been made to propagate it by means of

cuttings but without success. Natural seed regeneration of this species can be carried on

with success and should be advocated and developed in preference to the artificial. This spe-

cies is also free from insect and fungal diseases and most desirable as a shade, lawn, and

avenue tree.
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COMMON PAPAW.

Asimina triloba, Dunal.

FAMILY AND GENUS DESCRIPTION—The Custard Apple family, Anonaceae, comprises

about 46 genera with 600 species confined mostly to the tropics. Only a few species are found

in temperate regions. This family produces little that is of real economic importance. Only 2

genera, Asimina and Anona, are represented by tree species in the United States. The genus

Asimina does not have representatives outside of North America, where about 8 species are

known to occur. The sole representative of this famUy native to this State is the species de-

scribed on this page.

FORM—A small tree usually 10-40 ft. in height with a diameter up to 12 inches. Trunk short

and slender. Crown rather broad, high, and formed by straight rather spreading lateral branches.

BARK—Thin, close, sometimes slightly fissured, dark brown, often covered with scattered

white blotches.

TWIGS—Round, oUve-brown, enlarged at the nodes, rather slender, at first often somewhat

hairy towards apex; later smooth, covered with a few fine lenticels which become evident dur-

ing second year; pith small and white.

BUDS—Alternate, 2-ranked or sometimes 3-ranked, brown, naked, hairy. Terminal, lateral

leaf and flower buds difl^er In size and form. Terminal bud is much longer than the others and

evidently flattened. Lateral leaf-buds about i of an inch long, closely appressed to twig

and located in notch on upper surface of leaf-scars. Flower-buds are lateral along the twig,

spherical in outline, about 1/6 of an Inch in diameter, very hairy and dark brown; do not stand

quite parallel to twig.

LEAVES—Alternate, i^lmple. obovate-lanceolate, 4-12 Inches long, thin, pointed at apex,

tapering at base, entire on margin, when mature dark green above and paler below. In au-

tumn they turn rusty yellow.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, located on enlarged projections of the twig, inclined at about an

angle of 35 degrees to the twig, broadly U-shaped, almost surround bud, somewhat lighter than

the twig, contain usually 5 bundle-scars which are often compounded. A ridge extends across

the leaf-scar from the bud to the base of the scar.

FLOWERS—Appear about April or May with the leaves but are usually located below them

along the twigs. They occur solitary and axillary; are perfect, at first green, later reddish-

purple, 1-li inches wide, and borne on stout hairy stalks.

FRUIT—Suggests a stubby banana, is cylindrical, rounded, or occasionally blunt-pointed at

the ends, 3-5 Inches long, at first green, later dark-brown, pulpy, edible, contains many dark-

brown, shiny, fiattened seeds which are scattered throughout the flesh.

WOOD—Ring-porous with a diffuse-porous tendency; rays very numerous and distinct; heart-

wood brownish; sapwood yellowish; weak, soft, weighs about 25 lbs. per cubic foot. Not used

commercially.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Common Papaw can be recognised best in au-

tumn by its unique fruit which is very suggestive of a stubby banana. In spring the greenish-

brown to reddish-purple flowers which occur solitary along the twigs and measure 1-li Inches

across are also characteristic. The large, tropical-like, alternate leaves will also aid in recog-

nizing it In winter the long, slender, somewhat flattened, naked, brownish, terminal buds

and the spherical flower-buds along the side of the twigs and the U-shaped leaf-scars which almost

surround the buds and usually contains 5 bundle-scars, will enable one to distinguish It.

The fact that it occurs only in about the southern third of the State may also help in distinguish-

ing it.

RANGE—Western New York and west central New Jersey south to Florida and west to

Michigan, Kansas, and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Locally found in small groups in practically every

county of tl-o State south of a line drawn from Pittsburgh through Harrisburg and Reading to

Doylestown ia Bucks county. Not common anywhere but well known on account of its peculiar

fruit. Usually found below altitude of 1,000 feet but in the South Mountains in Adams and

Franklin counties found at 1,200 feet.

HABITAT—Prefers rich moist situations. Usually found in river valleys near streams but oc-

casionally ascends low fertile slopes. It may form dense thickets but in this State usually

occurs solitary or In rather open groups. Occurs with other species in the understory of the

forest, and is very tolerant of shade.

IMPORTANCE OF TH£ SPECIES—This species is of no commercial Importance 88 8 forest

tree anywhere In Its range. The fruit which I^ produces is of more value than its wood. It

never reaches a large size, and in addition Is local and limited in its distribuUon. It ia, how-

ever, a very attractive tree on account of its somewhat drooping tropical learet, handsome

flowers, and peculiar fruit.

PLATE LXXX. COMMON PAPAW.

1. A mature loaf, x ?.. ... . , „,.,.^. ,. i

2. A tldwcriii^r l.ranrli witli immature lfa\os, x -j.

3. A fruitinK liraiidi. x I.

L Section ol' a Iriiit showing s<'e<ls, x «.

."). A seed, natural size.

0. A winter twij;, x i.

7. Section (if a winter twi;.'. enlarf,'ea.
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PLATE LXXXI. SASSAFRAS.
1. All ovati', entire loaf, x J.

2. A j^lovc'-loiin leaf, x J.

3. A 3-l()be(l leaf, x J.

4. A (loweiiii},' l>raiuh with
o. A fertil? tl« wer, eularged.
6. A sterile tlower, enlarged.
7. A fruiting Itraneb, x J.

a. A winter twig, x i.

9. Section i>\' a winter twig, x 4.

immature leaveH, x i.
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SASSAFRAS.

Sassafras variifolium, (Salisbury) Kuntze.

FAIULY AND OENUS DESCBIPTION—The Laurel family, Lauraceae, comprises about 40
genera with between 900 and 1,000 species which are confined mostly to the tropics. Six

genera are found in North America, 4 of which reach tree-size. Two genera, Sassafras and
Benzoin, are native to Pennsylvania. The species described on this page is the sole representa-

tive in North America of the genus Sassafras, but another species is recorded from China.

The sole repusentatlves in this State of the genus Benzoin is the Spice Bush (Benzoin aestivale

(Jj.) Nees.) The Spice Bush can readily be distinguished by its small size, its aromatic and
spicy twigs, its simple, entire, alternate leaves, its clusters of yellow flowers which appear
before the loaves, and its scarlet fruit.

FOKM—Usually reaches a height of 40-50 ft. with a diameter of 1-3 ft., but in the South

may reach a height of 100 ft. with a diameter of 2-4 feet. Trunk usually stout, short, bearing

a crown with more or less contorted branches. Crown usually flat-topped or rounded, the terminal

part rather dense, the lower part very open. Branches are extremely brittle. See Fig. 40.

BARK—Roughened with shallow Assures frequently as early as the third year, hence a young
tree often appears old. On older trunks reddish-brown, deeply Assured, and flat ridged. Ridges

resemble small blocks, or Ys, or Vb, and separate into thin appressed scales. Shallow, hori-

zontal, and ring-like Assures sometimes almost encircle trunk. See Fig. 67.

TWIGS—Usually slender except in spjouts, rather brittle, yellowish-green or sometimes red-

dish, somewhat hairy, often smooth and glossy, aromatic, brittle, fall off young, covered with

few lenticels, contain large white pith. Inner bark of twigs is very mucilaginous upon being

chewed. Sprouts branch freely and seedlings more sparingly.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud present, large 1/3-3/5 of an Inch long, ovate, sharp-pointed,

covered with a few rather loose-Atting, slightly hairy green bud-scales with thickened veins.

A few, usually 8, rather thick, loose, short, narrow scales surround terminal bud. Lateral

buds are smaller, gaping, and somewhat divergent.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, ovate, 4-C inches long, 8 2ute at apex, wedge-shaped at base,

entire or 2-5-lobed, usually smooth and dark green above and paler below. Entire, 2-lobefi,

3-lobed, and 5-lobed ones may be found on same branch.

LEAF'SCABS—Alterncte, small, raised, semi-elliptical or concave, with a single, confluent,

linear bundle-scar.

FLOWERS—Appear about May with the leaves. Staminate and pistillate flowers are separate.

They are greenish-yellow and arranged in loose drooping racemes.

FRUIT—A dark blue, shiny drupe borne on a bright red, ciub-shaped, fleshy stem terminated

by an enlarged calyx iu which the drupe rests. Falls rather early, rarely persistent.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with indistinct medullary rays; soft, very brittle, durable In contact

with soil, aromatic, dull-orange brown, with thin light sapwood. Weighs 3L42 lbs. per cubic

foot. Used for posts, rails, furniture. Interior Anishings. Often sold as Ash and Chestnut.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Sassafras, also known as Saxifrax, and Sassafrac,

can be distinguished at any time of the year by its very smooth glossy bark of the twigs which

is decidedly mucilaginous and aromatic. The leaves which may be entire, or 2-5-lobed and

the single bundle-t=car in the leaf-scars are also characteristic. The fruit, the rough and

distinctively Assured bark, and the brittle lateral branches are peculiar to this species.

Once recognized it is hard to confuse it with another species.

RANGE—Massachusetts to Florida and west to Michigan, Kansas, and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Rather common in the eastern, southern, and western

parts of the State. Rarer in the central and northern or mountainous parts.

HABITAT Very common along fence rows, in abandoned fields, and on abandoned charcoal

hearths. Prefers rich sandy loam. Rather tolerant of shade and water.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Sassafras Is of little commercial Importance In this

State on account of its limited distribution and the small size which it reaches. It is a

rather picturesque trae, especially in winter. The fruit furnishes a valuable food for birds

while the wood, bark, and especially the roots, yield an aromatic oil extensively used ta

flavor medicine and candy, and to perfume soaps.
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WITCH-HAZEL.

Hamamelis virginiana, Linnaeus.

TTAMTTV AND GENUS DESCRIPTION-The Witch-hazel family. Hamamelidaceae contains

of which are found ii eustern Asia and 1 described here,

fc-m a broad open head,

and gargles.

white lenticels.

i-i of an inch long. Lateral buds few and very small.

1 „ ,oi An inf>hPR lone rounded or sometimes acute at apex,

veins prominent.

TFAFSCARS-Alternate 2-ranked. semi-circular in outline with a raised margin, and contain

3 sfngfe or ff^ Soind bundle-scars which are lighter in color than the dark brown surface

of the leaf-scar.

.
r.OWE«>^Appear in Oc.o.er ... No.-.e. Br>.h. .-.ow per,ec.. J^cnr '« -^' ««-

T^r:':rrTJ^> :.rrrs^.S .rf«r.. a-a .^n to aevelop about Au«us. .o t.e

axils of the leaves.

FUTTTT-RiDons in October and November at the same time that the blossoms appear. It

propel the seed for 5 or more feet,

mercially.

frequents moist rocky locations.

EANGE-Ncva Scotia and Ontario, south to Florida, and west to Minnesota and Texas.

DISTEIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-No doubt found in every county of the Stf«• ^^P^.!*"^

an^obferved in more than one-half of the counties, located in every part of the State. This

?8 the mosfcimmon and widely distributed small tree or shrub in Pennsylvania.

TTAT»TTAT_Tl8uallv found in moist rocky situations. Common along streams, in swamps, and

on^hfbo^deTs ^^ondsTnd lakes. Occasionally ascends slopes to rather dry locations. Tolerant

of shade, hence often found in the understory of the forest.

^.„.-vTr,-n /M7 T-av RPFPTFS Thls snecies is of no coninifrclal importance because it

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ t^^t a

remains too small and produces 1°^®"°'' 7"""; , . however a very interesting small tree

Sr.rfe;r;u.'°^e';^.':;rrum,Jtioro. "Lr^aUle .poce. no .peO.. ..or.a

are necessary to insure an abundant future supply.

iiiir

P

PLATE LXXXIL WITCH-HAZEL.

1. A flowering and fruiting branch, x i.

2. Longitudinal sertion of a flower, enlarged.

3. A fruit, natural size.

4. A I)rancli with mature leaves, x i.

5. A winter twig, natural size.

6 Section of a winter l)rancb, enlarged.
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PLATE LXXXIII. SWEET GUM.

1 A flowering braiidi showing immature leaves,

(s) staniinate flowers, (p) pistillate flowers,

2. A brancli with mature leaves, x t.

3. A spherical fruit, x i.

4. A winter twig, x i.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

6. Section of a branch with corky projections,

X 1.

SWEET GUM.

Liquidambar Stryaciflua, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—This genus comprises 3 species, 2 of which are found in Asia and

1 in North Aa\erica. The latter is native to a small portion of southeastern Pennsylvania.

A few fossil forms uro also known. The generic name, Liquidambar, is a mongrel, the fore

part of which Is of Latin origin and means liquid and the latter part of Arabic origin and means
amber In allusion to the fragrant Juice of the tree.

FOBM—A large forest tree usually from 50-75 ft. high with a diameter of 2-3 ft., but may reach

a heignt of 150 ft. with a diameter of 4-5 feet. In the forest the trunk is tall, clean, slightly

tapering, and bears a narrow head. In open grown trees the trunk is short, bearing rather

regular spreading branches which form a symmetrical and rather conical crown.

BARK—On old trunks grayish-brown, 1-1* inches thick, deeply furrowed separating broad scaly

ridges. On younger truuks thinner and dark gray.

TWIGS—Rather stout, obscurely angular, at first rusty hairy, later smooth, light brown to

dark reddish-brown, roughened by raised leaf-scars and scattered, dark, raised lenticels and after

the second season often by corky-winged projections of the bark. Pith rather large, angular,

and very light brown.

BUDS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, ovate to conical, blunt-pointed to sharp-pointed, glossy,

rich reddish-brown, fragrant when crushed, covered with about 6 visible ovate scales which

have a short-pointed apex, downy margin, and a rounded back. Lateral buds are sometimes

accessory.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, star-shaped, 3-5 inches long, broader than long; base at right

angles to stalk or slightly heart-shaped; margin serrate, with 5-7 sharp-pointed divisions; when

mature bright green and shiny above, paler below. Leaf-stalks long and round.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, raised, slightly inclined to twig, crescent-

shaped or broadly heart-shaped, with a dark surface, containing 3 circular bundle-scars which

are white on the periphery and dark in the center.

FLOWERS Appear about April when leaves are partly developed. Staminate flowers green,

borne in terminal racemes, 2-3 inches long, covered with rusty hairs. Pistillate flowers green,

occur In heads borne on long stalks originating in the axils of leaves.

FRXIIT A long-stalked spherical head made up of many capsules which have a spiny appear-

ance, about 1-li inches in diameter, persists far into winter. Individual capsules often filled

with sawdust-like material which consists of abortive seeds.

WOOD Diffuse-porous; rays distinct; rather heavy, hard, with interlocked grain, somewhat

diflicult to work, reddish-brown with dark streaks, sapwood wide and white. Weighs 36.83 lbs.

per cubic foot. Used for boxes, crates, furniture, interior finish, and extensively as a substi-

tute for Circassian Walnut.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Sweet Gum, also known as Bilsted, Red Gum,

and Liquidambar, can be' recognized by its fruit which is in the form of a spine-like head

suspended on a long slender stalk. The fruit often persists far into winter. The corky-winged

projections on the bark of the branchlets are also characteristic. The Bur Oak, a native species,

and the Cork Elm, an introduced species, also have this characteristic. The star-shaped leaves,

reddish-brown twigs, and leaf-scars with their bundle-scars are distinctive. It is native only

to the extreme southeastern part of the State, but rather commonly planted in other parts.

RANGE—Southern Connecticut south to Florida and west to Ohio, Missouri, and Texas, and

southward to Guatemala.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found only in the extreme soutbeastem part of the

State. Reported from Bucks, Philadelphia, and Delaware counties.

HABITAT—It prefers deep rich soil such as will produce White Oak, Hickory, and Yellow

Poplar. Does not tolerate shade, hence almost invariably found in the open or in even-aged

stands! On account of its Intolerance one seldom finds it as regeneration on the forest floor.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species attains a large size and produces fairly valuable

wood but It usually requires soil adapted to agriculture or which will grow more valuable trees

such as White Oak White Ash, Hickory, and Yellow Poplar. It hardly pays to propagate this

species artificially in this State and it is too limited in its distribution to regenerate it by

natural means. It is a very attractive ornamental tree.

<i
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THE ROSE FAMILY—ROSAOEAE.

This is one of the largest families of plants. It comprises about

100 genera with about 1,500 species, many representatives of which

are native to North America. The flora of Pennsylvania comprises

about 30 genera with more than 100 species.

The members of this family comprise trees, shrubs, and herbs.

They have a world-wide distribution. A few of the trees are impor-

tant on account of the timber which they produce while many are

important on account of the valuable fruit which they yield. Most

of our common and well-known fruit trees belong to this family.

Many of its shrubs are common and most attractive.

The leaves of the representatives of this family are simple or com-

pound and always alternate, never opposite. The flowers are per-

fect showy, and open in spring or early summer. Many species have

ver^ fragrant and attractive flowers. The fruit matures in one sea-

son and is variable in form and structure. It may be in the form of

achenes, follicles, pomes, or drupes. 'Some species like the Cherries,

Plums and Peaches have fruits which are edible and well known.

Their pulp is usually juicy, sweet or bitter, sometimes astringent,

and covers a hard-shelled round or flat seed. On account of the

palatable nature of most of the fruits they are readily eaten by man,

birds, and wild animals. The seeds are not injured by passing

through the alimentary canal of animals and hence may be thus

widely dispersed. The wood in many species is valuable but in our

flora all but one species remain too small to be of any commercial

value. , . T» 1 •

Of the large number of genera and species found m Pennsylvania

only 9 species belonging to 4 different genera are described below.

In addition to these a few other genera have well-known representa-

tives The Ninebark (Physocarpus opulifolius, (L.) Maxim.), is a

common shrub throughout the State along rocky banks of streams.

It is the only representative of its genus in Pennsylvania. The

Strawberries belonging to the genus Fragaria have a few common

representatives. The Raspberries, Blackberries, and Dewberries, be-

longing to the genus Rubus, have about 20 species native to this

State The Wild Roses, belonging to the genus Rosa, have at least

7 species native to the State. In addition to these there are many

herbaceous species.

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Page.

1. Ilnbranched thorns piesent on twigs, situate at the nodes [^'^^^^^
"^

1. Thorns not present on twigs
"

8. Fruit a drupe; pistil one; twig with characteristic taste and odor, usually ^^
povpred with horizontally-elongated lenticels, •• :'"'

_!:\

2. Fruit a pome; pistils more than one usually 8-5; twigs with a different character.

Istlc taste without horizontally-elongated lenticels, «

8. Cavities of the ovary same number as the styles; buds not narrow-conical and^^not^
^^^

8. cavSro?*^r;vaVy- becoming •t;;;;rth;"^
,,,

and greenish-yellow,
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THE PLUMS AND CHERRIES—PRUNUS , (Touth.) LAimaeus.

This genus comprises about 90 species well distributed over the

north temperate zone and locally in the tropics. A large number

of the representatives are found in North America. Seven species

are native to Pennsylvania and 4 foreign species have been extensively

naturalized. Only 4 of the native species are described on the fol-

lowing pages. The other native species are Porter's Plum (Prunus

alleghaniensis), Appalachian Cherry (Prunus cuneata), and the Sand

Cherry (Prunus pumila).

Among the introduced species which have been cultivated exten-

sively are the Domestic or Sweet Cherry (Prunus avium), the Sour

Cherry (Prunus Cerasus), the Perfumed Cherry (Prunus Mahaleb),

and the Peach (Prunus Persica). The latter was introduced from

Asia and the others from Europe.

SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Flowers in racemes terminating leafy branches, hence appearing after the leaves 2

1. Flowers in umbels developing from lateral buds before or with the leaves 3

2. Leaves thicklsh, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, taper-pointed, serrate with short

Incurved stout teeth; inner bark aromatic '• ^' serotina

2 Leaves rather thin, oval to obovate, short-pointed, very sharply serrate with some-

what spreading slender teeth; Inner bark with a rank disagreeble odor, P. virgimana

3. Flowers small; fruit small, borne in clusters; branches not thorny or armed.........

P. pennsylvanioa

3. Flowers large; fruit large borne singly; branches often thorny or armed. P. amerioana

Page.

166

167

168

169

1.

1.

2.

3.

3.

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

^ 1 , u J oKo/^r,* P- americana 169
Terminal buds absent,

g
Terminal buds pre.'-ent,

Buds clustered at the tips of the twigs; twigs rather slender usually less than 1/16

of an inch in thickness • ^'
r""'^/;,'^^";

^^
Buds rarely olustored and if clustered only on stubby lateral spurs; twigs relatively

stout, usually over 1/16 of an inch in thickness ••

Medium to large tree; bark on old trunks black and rough; buds '^'atively small

with uniformly-colored scales sharp-pointed at apex ••"kV wi^LiJ
Small tree to shrub; bark on old trunks brown and rather smooth; buds relatively

largo with grayish margined scales rounded at the apex, ^' virgimana

«li
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WILD BLACK CHERRY.

Prunus serotina, Ehrhart.*

FOEM—UPually reacbeR a height of 50-76 ft. with a diameter of 2-8 ft., but may attain

a height of 110 ft. with a diameter of 5 feet. In forest grown specimens the trunk is usually

long, clean, and with little taper, while in open grown specimens it is usually short. Crown

rather Irregularly-oblong.

BARK—On young trunks (Pig. 96) rather smooth, glossy, reddish-brown, marked with

conspicuous -white horizontally-elongated lenticels; peels off in thin film-like layers, and exposes

greenish inner bark. On old trunks (Fig. 97) blackish, roughened by thick irregular plates

with projecting edges.

TWIGS—Smooth, rather slender, reddish-brown, marked with numerous, pale, round lenticels

which in time become horizontally-elongated; pith white or light brown. Often covered wth

a thin, film-like, grayish coating which rubs off readily. Inner bark has a characteristic bitter

taste and a rather pleasant odor.

BUDS—Alternate, about 1/8-1/6 of an inch long, ovate, usually sharp-pointed, smooth glossy,

reddish-brown, covered by about 4 visible ovate bud-scales which are sometimes coated with a

smoky or grayish film-like skhi. Lateral buds usually divergent but sometimes appressed.

fiattened, and larger than the terminal.

LEAVES-Alternate, simple, oblong or lanceolate-oblong. 2-5 Inches long, tapering or rounded

at base, tapor-polnted at apex, serrate on margin with short Incurved teeth, rather thick

and shiny above, paler beneath.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, raised on projections of the twig, semi-

elliptical tendency in outline, with 3 bundle-scars.

FLOWERS-Appear in May or June; white, perfect, about i of an inch across, borne in

elongated drooping racemes 8-4 inches long.

FRTJIT-A purplish -black Juicy drupe, hi of an inch in diameter, arranged in rather open

drooping clusters; seed stony. Matures in summer.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous: rays very distinct; heartwood reddish-brown; sapwood narrow and

vellowish; moderately heavy, hard and strong, fine-grained, does not warp or split in sea^n»"g-

Young wood Is very durable. Its value is due to color and lustre and not *« Af-^- _^^\f^«
36.28 lbs. per cubic foot. Used principally in furniture and finish; also used for tools like

spirit levels, Implements, patterns, cores, and for high class panels.

DISTINGTTISHING CKARACTERISTICS—The Wild Black Cherry, also known as Wild

Cherry, Rum Cherry, Black Cherry, and Cabinet Cherry, may be distinguished from our other

native species by Its larger size and by the rough, dark, scaly bark which is found on the

older trunks. For furth.^r distinguishing characteristics see Choke Cherry, page 107, and

Fire Cherry, page 168. The introduced Domestic Cherry (Prunus avium) can ^^ distinguished

from this one by its stouter often grayish twigs, its smoother and shiny bark (F.g 98) with

conspicuous long and high lenticels and its clustered buds at the tips of stubby, Jjtejal spur-

like branches. The fruit of the Domestic Cherry Is larger than that of our native cherries

and the leaves have rounded teeth often with glands and are frequently slightly pubescent

on the lower side.

RANGE—Nova Scotia south to Florida, westward to South Dakota, Kansas, and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found throughout the State. Rather common but

nowhere very abundant. Usually occurs solitary in mixture with other species.

HABITAT—Thrives best on rich alluvial soil and fertile slopes. It will grow on dry and

often rather sterile slopes. On account of its long tap-root it requires loose deep soil.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This is a very important timber tree. Its wood is valuable

especially for furniture and interior finish. Nowhere in its range has it ever been very abundant

and on account of its prized wood It has been cut extensively. As a consequence it Is now becom-

ing rare, lu fact marching towards extinction. It deserves to be planted extensively and to

be protected carefully where it is found growing naturally.

t

PLATE LXXXIV. WILD BLACK CHERRY.

1. Section of a tlowering l)raucb, x i.

2. A fruiting brancli, x h.

3. Section of a fruit, enlarged.

4. A winter twig, natural size.

5. Section ol u winter twig, enlarged.
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CHOKE CHERRY.

Prunus virginiana, Linnaeus.

FOBM—A small tree rarely exceeding 25 ft. in height with a diameter of 8 inches. It reaches

its largest size in the southern part of its geographical range.

BARK—On young trunks smooth, shiny, brownish, peels off easily in thin film-like layers

and exposes the green inner bark. On older trunks about 2/5 of an inch thick, dark grayish,

slightly roughened by shallow fissures. Inner layers of the bark have a very disagreeable odor.

TWIGS—Rather stout, usually smooth, light brown to reddish-brown, covered with numerous,

conspicuous, dull yellowish lenticels which are not evidently horizontally-elongated; pith white.

Bruised twigs have a disagreeable odor.

BXnOS—Alternate, about 1/6 of an Inch long, conical to ovate, smooth, sharp-pointed, brownish,

covered with about G-8 visible and closely overlapping scales. Lateral buds are often rather

divergent and larger than the terminal.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, oval, oblong or obovate, 2-4 inches long, tapering or rounded at

base, abruptly pointed at apex, sharply serrate on margin with slender teeth, rather thin,

bright green above, paler below.

LEAF-SCARS Alternate, more than 2-ranked, somewhat raised on projections of twigs

with a tendency to become elliptical in outline. Bundle-scars 3 in number.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when the leaves are fully developed. They are perfect, white,

i-i Qt an Inch across, arranged in many-flowered drooping racemes, 8-6 inches long.

FRXTIT—A red to lark crimson Juicy drupe, about J of an inch in diameter, arranged In rather

open drooping clusters. Seed smooth and stony. Fruit is harsh and astringent.

WOOD—Similar to that of the Wild Black Cherry, only heavier and of no commercial Im-

portance. Not found on the market. Weighs 43.32 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Choke Cherry can be distinguished from the

Wild Black Cherry by its smaller size, smoother and browner outer bark and an inner bark

with a mere disagreeable odor, as well as by its thinner and sharper serrate leaves with

somewhat spreading slender teeth. The leaves of the Wild Black Cherry are thicker and moder-

ately serrate with somewhat spreading slender teeth. The buds of the Wild Black Cherry are

emaller and have rather uniformly-colored scales with a sharp apex while the buds of this

species have grayish-margined scales with a rounded apex. This tree can be distinguished from

the Fire Cherry by the absence of clustered terminal buds, by its stouter twigs, and by Its

flowers which are bbrnc in a raceme while those of the Fire Cherry are borne in umbels.

It can be distinguished from both the Wild Black Cherry and the Fire Cherry by Its buff-

colored lenticels which do not elongate horizontally..

RANGE—Newfoundland to Manitoba, southward to Georgia and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Locally throughout the State but nowhere abundant.

Most common In the mountainous and southeastern parts.

HABITAT-Fi-equently found in thickets, in open woofls, along fences, in abandoned fields,

along streams, and on dry .situations.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—Tills . troo is of no oonimorcial Importanop. It is rathor

att?ac?W.1f US natural habitat and when artificially planted. Even though It ^as no commer-

cial value still it need not be regarded as an objectionable forest weed because It Interferes

little with the growth of other trees or their utilization.

i

PLATE LXXXV. CHOKE CHERRY.

1. A Howcriiii,' branch, x h-

2. A fruitiug branch, x I,

3. Section of a fruit, cnlargod.

4. A winter twig, natural size.

.-,. Si'ction of a winter twig, enlarged.
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FIRE CHERRY.

Prunus pennsylvanica, Linnaeus.

FOHM-A small tree reaching a height of 30 ft. with a ^i^-^t-^j'
"^^J/ Jati"'flat-^p"peJ

nsually short bearing rather ascending branches which form a narrow and rather lopp

crown.

BABK-On old tr„„k. some»h.. roughened b„t -^^ ''Z'^'tJ^ ^„°;iZM^°^^^^' l'''i''<^'-

^^z^i:^vr:k':s^Tir>^::^^Z'^^^''^ --^n .... .«..

which Is bitter.

TWIGS-Slender. smooth, glossy, bright red. --«mes^whony or partly ^oj^^J^^\;^
thin grayish coathig which rubs off very

^'f'^'Zl^f^J^'^J''^^^^^ character-

conspicuous lentlcels which In time become horizontally-elongated, ihe twigs

istic bitter taste and a peculiar odor.

BUI.B_AUerna.e. small, usually leas t„aa
«/'/° '-^Jni,,^ Mon/ *r^«; cXeS

;;:,.rSaTr'ar^a./'rr««Vu.r r.er.'.:tro,ri.";rd ^ ..... la^^i

f:purs.

LEAVES-Alternate or sometime, paired but uol »PP°=1«„"''
:ra'ierr.rpirand'flneTy

-:at»irar.nt.rSu°;,—aursS/orrx."
•'-

e.=rtfm^Zt:r^u o-[,ue:^^^
IftPflTCSt

about July.

r..^v„xr,;s\^r;%rred;^ff^^^^
solitary. The bark can be dlstingnished from the Chok« Cherry «y ^he prese

orange-colored horizontally -elongated lentlcels and from the Wild Black CHerry oy

of dark scaly plates with projecting edges.

EANGE-NPwfoundland to British Columbia, southward to Georgia, Tennessee, and Colorado.

DI8TRIBTTTI0N IN PENNSTLVANIA-Common \° jjj, -^^^^^'^^^i^riJj^^Srom kIZu

rrS^a,riS r ctr-sl-g.^A^o^;a^^^^^^^^^
the State.

occasionally found on bottomlands.

food which It furnishes for birds and wild animals. •

l.ii||

PLATE LXXXVI. FIRE CHERRY.
1. A flowering branch, x J.

2. A fruitiiiK braiiili with mature leaves, x J.

3. Sectimi t>f a fruit, enlarged.

4. A winter twif;. natural size.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

'i

!i
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PLATE LXXXVII. WILD PLUM.
1. A HoworiiiK Imiinli. x ?..

2. A fniitin;.' lir.iiicli. x .
3. Section of a fruit, natural size.

4. A winter twig, x J.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

WILD PLUM.

Prunus americana, Marshall.

FOBM—A small tree from 9-30 ft, high with a diameter of 6-12 inches. Trunk short, bearing

many wide-bpreading, often drooping branches forming a deep and rather broad crown.

BAHK—At flrst with a smooth grayish-brown bark, later becoming rough like the Wild

Cherry by breaking up Into thin dark brown platis.

TWIGS—Rather stout, at flrst hairy and light green, later smooth and reddish-brown, covered

with a few roundish leuticels. Twigs often bear numerous spur-like spines.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal one absent; about J of an Inch long, broadly conical, sharp-

pointed, brown, covered with numerous triangular scales which are pale and hairy along the

margin.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, li-4 Inches long, narrowly-obovate, taper-pointed at apex,

usually rounded at base, sharply and doubly serrate on margin, firm, dark green, and rough

above, palor and hairy below.

LEAF-SCABS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, broadly crescent-shaped, with 8 conspicuous

bundle-scars.

FLOWEBS—Appear about May when the leaves are i developed. They are perfect, white,

1 inch across, occur on slender smooth stalks arranged In 2-5-flowered umbels.

FBITIT-Matures In late summer or early autumn. It Is a subglobose drupe becoming red

at full maturity, about 1 Inch In diameter, with a thick tough skin and a flattened oval stone.

WOOD—DIflfuse-porous; hard, heavy, strong, close-grained, reddish-brown, shiny, with thin

sapwood. Weighs about 46 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHABACTEBISTICS—The Wild Plum also known as the Wild Yellow

Plum and Red Plum, can be distinguished from the other members of this genus here described

by the absence of a terminal bud, by the characteristic bitter aromatic taste of the twigs

and by Its red globose fruit about 1 inch in diameter, covered with a thick tough skin and

containing a smooth oval flattened stone. Another species of Plum known as Porter's Plum or

Sloe (Prunus nlleghanieusis), is native to this State. It Is distinguished by Its purple fruit

which is usually covered with a bloom, rarely over i of an Inch in diameter and seldom spiny.

BANGE—New York south to Florida, westward to Montana, Colorado, and Texas.

DISTBIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally throughout the State. Most common in

tlie southeastern and southern parts, present but rarer In other parts.

HABITAT—Prefers rather moist rich soil. Common along banks of streams and borders of

woods.

IMPOBTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This small tree Is of no commercial Importance on account

of the timber which it produces, but it forms an excellent stock upon which to graft the

Domestic Plum. It responds very readily to the attention which a gardener may give to It.

The fruit U used for preserves and jellies. It is attractive ornamentally on account of Ita

flue form, beautiful fcliage, and profusion of attractive flowers.
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COCKSPUR THORN.

Crataegus Crus-galli, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—The genus Crataegus has the center of Its distribution in eastern
North America. It renohes Its best development in the great limestone formations rather
common in this part of America. Prior to 1900 fewer than 75 species were known in the world
of which numbor about 30 were native to North America. At the present time about 700
species of trees and shrubs belonging to this genus have been described. In the State of New
York alone 218 spoclos have been described. Porter in his Flora of Pennsylvania published
In 1903 records 16 species as native to this State. Only 2 species are described in this bulletin

because they are practically of no commercial Importance and very difficult to identify.

FORM—A small tree sometimes reaching a height of 25 ft. with a diameter of 10-12 Inches.

Trunk short, bearing stout and spreading branches which form a broad and rather flat crown.

BARK—Grayish to reddish-brown, somptimrs roughened by small scales.

TWIGS—Smooth, rather slender, at first greenish, later light brown to gray, usually bearing

straight or slightly curved and unbranched chestnut-brown thorns about 3 inches long.

BUDS—Alternate, i of an Inch long, often almost spherical, very blunt-pointed; terminal

bud usuplly present and about the same size as the laterals. Lateral accessory buds are often

found at the base of a thorn. Buds are covered with numerous, thick, blunt-pointed, chestnut-

brown scales,

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, obovate to elliptical, 1-3 inches long, long-tapering at base,

rounded or short-pointed at apex, sharply serrate on margin except towards base; smooth, thick,

and shiny on the upper surface when full grown. Petioles short and broad.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, small, crescent-shaped,

scars.

containing 3 bundle-

FLOWERS—-Appear about June when leaves are fully developed,

about 8 of an l«ch across and arranged in smooth corymbs.

They are perfect, white.

FRUIT—Ripens about September but persists into winter. A globose or pear-like pome, about

2/5 of an inch long, greenish or dull red, with persistent calyx lobes at apex, containing small

nutlets which are rounded at the ends and 2-3 grooved on the back.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; rays very Inconspicuous; growth rings variable in width and wavy;
heavy, hard, reddish-brown, close-grained. Weighs about 45 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for

fence posts and fuel.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Cockspur Thorn, somotinies also known s

Newcastle Thorn, Thorn Apple, Thorn, Hawthorn, and Haw, can best be recognized by it-^

long, usually unbranched chestnut-brown thorns, its small nearly spherical buds, its obovate to

elliptical leaves with short and flattened petioles, its flowers which are arranged in corymbs,

and its bright, scarlet, apple-like fruit which often persists far Into winter.

RANGE—Southern Canada southward through Connecticut and Virginia to northern Georgia,

westward to Michigan, Missouri, and Alabama.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in the eastern and southern parts of the

State. Local In the other parts.

HABITAT—Common on sandy and gravelly soil. Most frequent on the foothills.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species is of no commercial importance as a forest

tree. It Is, however, an attractive small tree which has been planted rather extensively fur

ornamental purposes. It is very variable in its form, leaves, flowers, and fruit. It has been

planted as u hedge and In some cases has proved equal to the general requirements. The thorns

were formerly used to close woolen sacks in carding mills.

>-

PLATE LXXXVIII. COCKSPUR THORN.

1. A ttowi-rinvT brauHi. x i-

V iVgKuS "«"1.." o< a flower, natural size.

3. A Iruitinj? braiu-li, x a^

4. Section of a fnnt, x i;.

I:
i,^L';,'r,,.'"^'\.rSrii:.«^im .l...rns ..«. l,u.s at .l...|r l,a„.». ,„,««.,
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PLATE LXXXIX. SCARLET HAWTHORN.
1. A llowfiiu;; braiu'li, x A.

1'. I.ipiiiiitinliiial scctidii of a flowiT, natural size.

?. A Iruitiuu tiraiicli, x ?..

1. Sfctidii of n fruit, x h.

Ti. A winter twij; witli a tliorn, x I.

6. S«'<tion of a winter twi;: sliowinj,' a tlxtrn and a liiiil li.v its liase, sligljtly enlarged.

SCARLET HAWTHORN.
Crataegus coccinea, Linnaeus.

FORM—A small tree rarely excteding a height of 20 ft. with a diameter of 10 incheg.
Trunk short, stout, bearing rather crooked spreading branches which form a broad and flat crown.

BARK—Knther thin, light brown to ashy-gray, in time roughened by shallow fissures sepa-
rating small scales.

TWIGS—Stiff, round in cross-section, at first greenish, later reddish, brownish or grayish,
glossy, armed with slender usually straight, l)rown. glossy spines about 2 inclies long.

BUDS—Alternate, about i of an inch long, often almost spherical, very blunt-pointed, covered
with numerous, thick, blunt-pointed, chestnut-brown scales. Terminal bud usually present and
about same size as laterals. Lateral accessory buds are often found at the base of a thorn.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, broadly ovate, 1-5 inches long, rough-pubescent, tapering,
rounded or truncate at base, often slightly 5-9-lobed or deeply cut and finely serrate on
margin, pointed at apex.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, small, crescent-shaped, containing 3 bundle-
scars.

FLOWERS—Appear about June when leaves are almost fully developed. They are perfect,
white, J-1 inch across, with disagreeable odor, arranged in few-flowerod corymbs and borne
on hairy and slender stalks.

FRUIT—Ripens in September or October and is arranged In small umbels, A subglobose to
ellipsoidal pome, yellowish-green, later dark reddish-brown, pubescent, about 2/5 of an inch
thick, crowned with calyx lobes; containing usually 3-4 nutlets.

WOOD—Similar to that of the Cockspur Thorn, page 170, only heavier and more valuable.
Used for canes, napkin rings, engraving blocks, rulers. The wood is of a high quality, taking;
a fine polish but the trae is small and scarce.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Scarlet Hawthorn, also known as White Thorn,
Scarlet Fruited Thorn, Thorn, Thorn Apple, and Hawthorn, can be distinguishel by Its broadly
ovate leaves and reddish-brown globose fruit, both of which are pubescent. The leaves are
5-9-lobed or deeply cut and finely serrate. The small nearly spherical chestnut-brown buds
and the slender usually straight thorns on the branches will aid in distinguishing it from most
of our native species of trees. It is next to impossible to distinguish all the species of the
genus Crataegus from each other.

RANGE—Eastern Massachusetts and Vermont, southward through New York and Pennsylvania
to Nortn Carolina.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found throughout the State. Not so abundant In the
northern and southwestern parts as elsewhere.

HABITAT—Usually found in rocky woods and old pastures with sandy or gravelly soil.

Rather common along fences.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species is of no commercial importance in the forest.
It is, however, attractive on account of its flowers, autumnal color of its foliage, and the
color of its persistent fruit.

',!

r|
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AMERICAN CRAB APPLE. -

Pyrus coronaria, Linnaeus.

OENTTS BESCKIPTIOK-TMs genus e-br-s a^ut 40^

which inhabit the north temperate zone. Abo"t 10 «P^^^;«
^'^j^J^,, b„t some of our

6 to Pennsylvania. No Important
Vr^^'lL^'peavs be^ng here Both our Common Pear and

important fruit trees like the Apples and ^^^^^ f'"^^^f^^ .tb^rs make a distinct genus.

S!"fotTe rples"^'. rhrL'.Torb?s:To-r trMountain Ashes. Both are included

under Pyrun in this publication.

broad round- topped crown. •

BARK-Up to i of an inch thick. Reddish-brown, roughened by longitudinal furrows which

separate low ridges often covered with scales.

TWIGS-Rather stout, at first white-woolly, later smooth, reddish-brown, after first year

bearing stubby spurs or sometimes sharp spines.

green below. Stipules long, falling early.

LEAF-SCAES-Alternate. raised on projection of twigs, crescent-shaped; with usually 8

conspicuous bundle-scars.

as a whole resemble those of the Common Apple.

r^Vir-m,ens .-,o„. OCo^er. pome «, "PP'-'J^/.,^'^™ ^ r/e.t.d'SlaS. V^^^^^'

rro!'vi?.rT>.e'vrrs.;rric rren.tr^.ur..:. .c. s... c.e.„„t.

brown and shiny.

„«* ^»a«npf hard heavy, light reddish-brown. Weighs about

.oT'pTrTurcTor^UsTforcar^^^^^^^^
and some turned articles.

DISTINGUISHING CHAIlACTEEISTICS-.The American C^^^^
-

cultivated apple only tL. ^-«-«« «/ t^%5°lXirofteTpersVsts f^^ and does not

and the fruit smaller and very bitter. The fruit j"^° PY.^'^^"' i^^ved Crab Apple (Pyrus

rot readily. It can be distinguished 'j^m the olosely related Narrow
^^^^^^^^^^

angustifolia. Alt.) by its persistent calyx-lobes on the fruit, ana oy ixs «

those of the latter are usually lanceolate.

RANGE^Ontarlo south through South Carolina to Alabama, west to Michigan. Missouri, and

northern Louisiana.

DISTHIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Common 'ntte southwestern P-* «f the State^ Ix.cal

Li:Cs.^rrrav^le^ l^A^er irUC^teT^'sp^c^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in Pennsylvania...

HABITAT-Usually found in thickets and open woods where rich moist soil is present.

Probably occurs most frequently on little hill-tops near streams and ponds.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-Thls species is of no commercial importance »« "^^^f

profusion.

PLATE XC. AMERICAN CRAB APPLE.

1.

3.

4.

5.

fi.

A flowering branch, x i.

I,.>ntritniliii;il s<M-tinii of :i Mower, enlarged.

A fruiting liranch, x i.

Scrticii ol" a fr\iit, natural size.

A winter twig, natural size.

Seriinn "f a winter twig, enlarged.
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PLATE XCI. AMERICAN MOUNTAIN ASH.

1. A flowering branch with leaves, x i.

2. Longitudinal section of a Hower, enlarged.

3. A fruiting branch, x *.

4. Section of a fruit, enlarged.
5. A winter twig, natural size.

6. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

AMERICAN MOUNTAIN ASH.

Pyrus americana, (Marshall) De Candolle.

FORM—A small troe rarely exceeding 20 ft. Id height with a diameter of 12 inches. A tree

14 inches in diameter is reported from Lycoming county. Trunk rather short and the crown
narrow and round-topped.

BABK—Thin, smooth or slightly scaly and gray'sh.

TWIGS—Rather stout, smooth, grayish to reddish-brown, covered with conspicuous, pale,

oblong lenticels, pith large, brownish.

BUDS—Alternate, puiplish-red, smooth or sllglitly hairy on outside but densely hairy on

inside; terminal buds large, about i of an inch long, broadly conical, with 2-3 visible bud-

ecales, ^harp-pointed and often curved at apex; lateral buds about 1 of an inch long, closely

appressed, somewhat flattened, with 1-2 visible bud-scales.

LEAVES—Alternate, compound, 6-10 inches long, with 18-17 sessile leaflets. Leaflets in pairs

except terminal one, lanceolate, 2-3 inches long, sharp-pointed at apex, serrate on margin,

tapering or rounded at base. Smooth and dark yellowish-green when full grown, turning

yellow In autumn.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, rather large, elevated on a projection of the twig, broadly U-shaped,

with wavy margin, containing 3-5 bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear about May when the leaves are fully developed. They are white, perfect,

about i of an inch across, arranged in fiat cymes S-4 inches across.

FRUIT—Arranged In flat-toppod clusters, persisting far into winter, berry-like, about the

size of a medium-sized cherry, bright red, round or pear-shaped, in winter wrinkled, its flesh

strongly acid.

WOOD—DifTuse-porouis; rays Indistinct; soft, weak, brownish, close-grained. Weighs about

34 lbs. per cubic foot. Not used commercially.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The American Mountain Ash can be distinguished

l»y its alternate compound leaves with 13-17 sessile leaflets which are conspicuously toothed.

The flat-topped cymes of white flowers measuring about 3-4 inches across, and the bright

red fruit about the size of a pea and arranged in flat-topped clusters are characteristic. The

stout grayish to reddibh-brown twig with conspicuous pale lenticels and the purplish-red, sharp

pointed, somewhat gummy and usually smooth alternate buds are also characteristic.

RANGE—Newfoundland westward to Manitoba and Iowa, southward in the mountains to

North Caiolina.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Limited to the mountainous region of the State. A
line drawn from the western part of Tioga county south to Somerset county and thence north-

east to Monroe county will include the general distribution of this species.

HABITAT—Prefers moist or rocky hillsides. Often found on the border of streams and locally

common on rocky hillsides.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species is of no commercial Importance. It rarely

exceeds a height of 20 15 ft. with a diameter >{ 12-15 inches. It is rather attractive and de-

serves to be planted for ornamental purposes. Its attractive ornamental features are its form,

broad cyme-like clusters of white flowers, and its bright red clusters of fruit which ripen

In autumn.

pi
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SHAD BUSH.

Amelanchier canadensis, (Linnaeus) Mendicus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—The genus Amelanchier comprises about 80 species of small trees

and shrubs found mainly in the temperate portion of the northern hemisphere. About 28 species

are found in North America, 6 of which attain tree-size. Four species are native to Pennsylvania,

only 1 of which attains tree-size.

T?ftTJW A BTTi.ill trpp imuallv 10-25 ft. in height with a diametor of 6-12 inches but may reach

a he?g15rof Tft. wit^a diameter of 20 inches. Trunk usually straight, slender, with little

taper, bearing a 8h«llow. and narrow crown appearing very dense on account of abundant tine

sprays of branchlets.

BAEK-Rather smooth on young and old specimens. On older specimens there is a tendency

to rou-hen through shallow, longitudinal, sometimes diagonal fissures which are rather dark

and separate broad, ligbter, and smooth ridges becoming scaly near the base.

TWIGS-Slender, somewhat zigzag, bright green to purplish-brown, smooth or often overlaid

with a grasibh film-like coating which peels oflf; covered with a few. pale, scattered lenticels;

pith small, greenish, angular.

BTOS-Alternate, usually 2-ranked, slender, conical, i-i of an inch long 3-4 times as long

as broad sharp-pointed, greenish-brown often tinged with purple, sometimes smooth often

hairy towards apex and along bud-scales. Terminal buds longer than lateral which are

usually appiessed close to twig, sometimes remaining verjr small. Bud-scales largest near

base, often 3-nerved, darker and finely hairy along margin.

LEAVES—Alternat--, .simple, ovate to ovate-oblong, 3-4 inches long, sharp-pointed at apex,

round or heart-shaped at base, finely and sharply serrate on margin, at first finely hairy,

later smooth, dark green above, paler below.

LEAF-SCAES—Alternate, usually 2-ranked, small, inconspicuous, rather linear with projection

lit bundle-scars which are large and 3 in number.

FLOWEES—Appear about April when leaves are just starting to develop; large, white, per-

fect, stalked, arranged in drooping racemes 3-5 inches long,

FETJIT—Matures in June or July. Berry-like in racemes, reddish-purple, with a bloom when

fully ripe, about i of an inch in diameter, sweet, and containing small seeds.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; rays numerous, indistinct, dark brown often touched 7«^^th red; heavy,

haTd? sU^ng, checks arid warps easily, very susceptible to high polish. Weighs 48.85 lbs. per

cubic foot. Used to a limited extent, mainly in turnery.

DISTINGTJISHING CHAEACTEEISTIC8—The Shad Bush, also known as Service Berry. June

Berry and Sarvlce, can readily be distinguished in winter by its smooth grayish often black-

streaked bark and its long, slender, conical, sharp-pointed, greenish-brown to purplish buds whicl^

are often finely hairy towards the apex and along the margin of the scales. The buds, in form and

to some extent in size resemble the Beech but the buds of the Beech are usuaUy larger, clear

redS brown in color and have from 10-20 scales arranged in 4 rows. The twigs of the Beech

are shining reddish-brown while those of the Shad Bush are usually bright green to grayish

or purplish-brown. The stipule scars are absent on the Shad Bush while they
^f-^^

«°^ "^^

the twig of the Bee-h The large white flowers arranged in drooping racemes 3-5 inches long

are alpo characteristic. The leaves and the fruit will aid in distinguishing it in summer.

EANGE—Newfoundland and Ontario, southward to Florida, westward to Kansas and Louisiana.

DISTEIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found in every portion of the State. Most abundant

among the mountain ranges.

HABITAT—Occurs solitary or occasionally in clumps. Prefers open situations and moist

soil but also grows on sandy rather sterile soil. Common along the border of forests, banks of

streams, forest roads, and cliffs. Small specimens con>.mon in the understory of our hardwood

forests.

IMPOETANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species Is of little commercial Importance because

its wood is rarely used. It will always be a minor species not on account of the inferiority of

its wood but ou account of its small size and limited and scattered distribution. The wood

is actuallv stronger and stiffer than White Oak. Its conspicuous white flowers in early spring

before the leaves are out justify its retention in the forest, especially where it does not inter-

fere with the growth ol other more valuable trees. The berries are excellent food for birds,

beasts, and man.

PLATE XCII. SHAD BUSH.
1. A flowering branch, x i.

2. Longitudinal section of a flower, enlarged.

3. A fruiting branch with mature leaves, x i.

4. Section of a fruit, enlarged.

5. A winter twig, natural size.

6. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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PLATE XCIII. BUTTONWOOD.
1. A flowering branch, x 5.

2. A head of flowers with most of the flowers renaoved.

3. A staminate flower, enlarged.

4. A pistillate flower, enlarged.

5. A fruiting branch with mature leaves, x J.

6. An achene, enlarged.
. « .^

7. A winter twig with two heads of fruit, x i.

8. Section of a twig sliowing a subpetiolar bud, x i.

9. Section of a twig sliowing a stipule, natural size.

10. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

X i.

BUTTONWOOD.
Platanus occidentalis, Linnaeus.

FAMILY AND GENITS DESCKIPTION—The Plane Tree family, Platanaceae, comprises only
1 genus, Platanus, with about 7 species, 8 ol: which are native to the United States and 1 to
Pennsylvania. In addition to the 1 species native to this State, the Old World Plane Tree
(Platanus orientalls L.) is very commonly planted as a shade tree in the eastern states.

FORM—Usually attains a hflght of 70-125 ft., but may roach a hoiglit of 140-170 ft. with
a diameter of 3.0-11 feet. It is the most massive of the deciduous trees of North America.
Trunk usually branches near the base into heavy sub-trunks, which sub-divide and form a very
deep, wide-spreading, rather open, and irregular crown.

BARK—On old trunks rather thick, rigid, roughened by sl-allow fissures separating broad
ridges which peel off intc thin dark brown scales. On j-ouug trunks and upper parts of old ones
it peels off spontaneously into large thin plates exposing a whitish, yellowish, or a greenish
inner bark. This mottled inner bark is characteristic, but rarely found near the ground.
See Fig. 57.

TWIGS—Rather stout, zigzag, at first green and pubescent, later brownish to gray and
gmooth, decurrently ridged, enlarged at the nodes, marked by numerous, small, pale lenticels,

encircled by stipule-scars. Pith wide and white.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; sub-petiolar, surrounded by base of leaf-stalk or leaf-

scars, J-J of an inch long, conical, dull-pointed, very divergent from section of branch above
ond slightly from section below, covered with 3 scales, the outer one of which is amooth,
shining, reddish-brown, the middle green and gumi.-iy, and the inner pubescent.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, broadly ovate, 3-5-lobed, toothed on margin, 4-10 inches across,

bright green above, pale green and white woolly below. Petioles about 2 inches long, round,

with enlarged hollow bases. Stipules li inches long, conspicuous, encircling twig.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, 2-ranked, unequal in width, have a wavy outer margin, nearly

encircle the buds at enlarged nodes of branches, form an angle of about CO degrees with the

section of branch below, contain 5-10 bundle-acars which are arranged In a curved line and
occur singly cr in groups.

FLOWERS—Appear in dense heads with the leaves in May. Staminate and pistillate flower

beads occur on different stalks. Staminate are axillary and dark red; pistillate terminal,

greenish and often tinged with red.

FRUIT—Matures in October. Occurs solitary or rarely in 2ls in brown heads about 1 inch

in diameter suspended from a slender stalk. Heads often persist far into winter and are

coinposi'd of many hairy achcnes alout :.' of an inch long.

WOOD—Diffase-porous ; rays conspicuously broad; pores minute; hard, difllcult to split,

reddish-browr with light to jyellowish sapwood. Weighs 35.39 lbs. per cubic foot. Used in the

manufacture of furniture, interior furnishing, crates, tobacco boxes, and charcoal.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Buttonwood, also known as Buttonball, Syca-

more, and Plane Tree, can readily be distinguished in summer by its massive form, its

whitish, yellowish, or greenish bark of the upper branches which at times are covered with

large, thin, dark brown scales of outer bark. The large leaves with their enlarged hollow-

based peticleT and the flowers In the form of neads, are also characteristic. In winter the

massive form and wtiitewashed appearance of the upper branches is distinctive. The smooth,

reddish, sub-petiolar buds covered by a single exposed scale and surrounded by a leaf-scar

with 5-10 bundle-scars will prevent one from confusing it with any other of our native species.

The persistent fruit >\hich u.sually occurs solitary is readily distinguished from the oriental

species which bears its fruit in clusters of 2-4.

RANGE Maine and Ontario south to Florida, west to Minnesota, Nebraska and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common along streams, especially in the eastern,

southern, and central parts of the State.

HABITAT Prefers moist, fertile soil, but will grow in rather dry soil. Best development in

tlie moist valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The wood of this species is annually becoming of more

commercial importance and hence it should be planted at least to a limited extent. It toay

be grown from cuttings or from seed. It is planted sparingly for ornamental purposes but

the Oriental Sycamore seems to be preferred fince it is more attractive and less subject to

fungous diseases.

Mi
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THE PULSE FAMILY—LEGUMINOSAE.

This is a very large family and contains many well-known trees,

shrubs, and herbaceous plants. It comprises about 460 genera with

7 350 species of which number more than 100 genera with about 1,400

species are native to North America. The flora of Pennsylvania com-

prises about 32 genera with approximately 90 species but only 4 spe-

cies belonging to 4 different genera can be classified as trees. Some

authors separate the members of this family into 3 distinct families

known as: (1) The Mimosa family, Mimosaceae, (2) The Senna fam-

ily, Caesalpiniaceae, and (3) The Pea family, Fabaceae.

Many domestic and foreign plants which belong to this family are

of considerable economic importance. Some of our native trees pro-

duce very heavy, hard, and strong wood. They possess additional

merits in that they grow rapidly and are well adapted to artificial

propagation. Some of them, in particular the Common Locust, are

subject to the attack of destructive insects and fungi. Some of the

shrub members of this family are among the most attractive that one

can find for ornamental planting. The herbaceous members com-

prise some of the commonest and most valuable food and forage

plants of the world, such as the peas, beans, clover, and the common

peanut. Among the valuable products which some of the foreign

members of this family produce one can mention Senna and Log-

wood. Senna is prized on account of its laxative properties and is

derived from the leaves of a few African species of Cassia. Log-

wood, the most important of vegetable dyes, is derived from the

heartwood of the trunk and roots of a tree growing in the West Indies

and Central America. Indigo, one of our important and widely used

dyes, is also obtained from a member of this family. The well-known

Sensitive Plant (Mimosa pudica L.) so common in our greenhouses

and a mere weed in the tropics is one of the most widely known and

interesting representatives of this family. In addition they comprise

a great number of plants which are important on account of the medi-

cinal properties derived from them. Probably one of the greatest

values which we can attach to some of the members of this family

is the means which they have at their command for restoring nitrogen

to barren land. If one examines the roots of clover, alfalfa, soy

bean, or the Common Locust he may find little swellings or enlarc:e-

ments upon them known as root tubercles. These swellings are

caused by bacteria which possess the power of taking free nitrogen

from the air and by means of complicated cliemical changes passing

it to members of this family. As a result these plants can be grown

upon soils very deficient in nitrates. In addition they will return

sufficient nitrogen to the soil so that companion or subsequent crops

will thrive which would have barely existed without the nitrogen.

The Common Locust often thrives on old abandoned mud-dams found

177

about ore mines while other more aggressive species fail even to es-

tablish themselves.

The members of this family are distinctly characterized by their

fruit which matures in one season and usually resembles ordinary

garden beans or peas. The fruit of some of the trees found in the

western part of North America varies more or less from the typical

bean-like fruit pod. • The flowers of our native trees may be irregular

in form, i. e. pea-like or bean-like, as in the Common Locust and Red-

bud, or regular in form as in the Honey Locust and Kentucky Coffee

Tree. The two native tree-species with irregular flowers have also

perfect flowers, i. e. flowers with both the male (pollen producing)

and female (seed producing) organs in the same flower while the

other two native tree-species have regular but imperfect flowers, i.

e. flowers with one sex so suppressed that only the other sex remains

in each flower. Whenever the male and female flowers, also known

as staminate and pistillate flowers respectively, occur separately,

they may be found on the same branch, or on the same tree, or on

different trees. The leaves of nearly all the tree members of this

family are alternate and compound, but a few such as our native

lledbud have simple leaves. Some species as our Common Locust are

normally only once compound, others as the Honey Locust may be

once or twice compound, while still others, as the Kentucky Coffee

Tree, may be normally twice compound.

SUMMER KEY TO THE GENERA.
Page.

1. Leaves simple; iwipj slender and unarmed, Cerois 180

1. Leaves compound; twigs stout or armed with spines or thorns, *»

2. Twiga very stout and clumsy but not armed with spines or thorns; fruit-pods woody;

leaves twice compound, from 1-3 ft. long, Gymnocladus 178

2. 'Twigs relatively slender and armed with spines or thorns; fruit-pods leathery; leaves

usually cnce or sometimes twice compound, rarely over 1 ft. long, »

8. Flowers greenish, regular or nearly so, imperfect, in axillary spilies; leaves once

or twice compound, even-piunate; twigs, branches, and often trunks with long

. , ., Oleditsia l<»
brancher^ tlioru.s

8. Flowers whitish, irregular, perfect in drooping racemes; leaves usually once com-

pound, odd pinnate; twigs often with two short spines at nodes Robima isi

WINTER KEY TO THE GENERA.

1. Twigs, branches, and trunlis usually armed with spines or thorns
J

1. Twigs, branches, and trunks without spines or thorns »

2. Twigs and branches armed with a pair of spines not exceeding i of an inch In

Tength at each node; fruit-pods 2-4 inches long. J of an inch broad; bark redd sh^

brown even on vcung trunks deeply furrowed n-ooima

2. Twgs, branches, 'and often trunks usually ermed with thorns ^hich occur singly

are ^ftcn brancued and usually much ex.eed i of an inch iu length; fruit-pods 10-18

^.Iches long, 1-1% inches wide; bark ,,rayish-brown to black, not '""O^^^-
f^^^ „,

covered with conbpicuous oblong lenticels, "

3. Twigs stout, clumsy, blunt-pointed, with large conspicuous bundle-scars and large

•pink to brown pith; fruit-pods thick, woody, stubby, cortain fleshj Pulp and large

se^Ss; buds si'lky-pubescent, depressed, "P^^--^^- surrounded by^^inc^^^^^
^^

3 Twig7 sli°fder,' no^ clumpy 'nor b\un^poinVed^wVthinconspic^^^^^ bundle-scars and

pith wth reddish longitudinal streaks; fruit-pods very thin, leathery, without

Seshy pulp. aa.l contain small seeds; Duds smooth, not depressed, often somewhat ^^
flattened and oppressed

12
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KENTUCKY COFFEE-TREE.

Gymnocladus dioica, (Linnaeus) Koch.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—This genus comiffises only 2 species, one Gymnocladus chinensls

a native of soutliern Cblna, and the other described here. The generic name Gymnocladus Is of

Greek origin and means "nalced branch" referring to the stout clumsy branches which are

devoid of foliage for about 6 months of the year.

FOBM—A medium-sized tree usually 40-80 ft. In height with a diameter of 1-2 ft. but may
leach a height of 100 ft. with a diameter of 3 feet. Truali usually short, soon subdividing

into 2 or 3 secondary noarly parallel stems. Crown narrow obovate, composed of very stout

branchlets.

BARK—Of medium thickness, dark gray to dark brown, roughened by shallow fissures separat-

ing low ridges covered with thin recurved scales.

TWIGS—Very stout, blunt-pointed, greenish-brown, often coated with a whitish crusty film,

occasionally covered with fine hairs, and marked with large conspicuous lenticels usuallty most
numerous on the second year's growth. Pith large, pink to brown in color.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; small, downy, imbedded in twig so that it scarcely

projects beyond surface, surrounded by incurved hairy ring of bark, superposed. The upper-

most bud is the largest; the lowest is small and located in the depression at top of leaf-scar.

LEAVES—Alternate, twice compound, 1-3 ft. long, li-2 ft. broad, with 7-13 foliate pinnae;

1-2 basal pairs of pinnae are reduced to entire leaflets. Pinnae hvve 3-7 pairs of leaflets. Leaflets

ovate, 2-2i inches lon;j, wedge-shaped to rounded at base, sharp-pointed at apex, entire to

wavy on margin.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, large, conspicuous, raised on projections of

twigs, broadly .heart-shaped, paler in color than surrounding twig; contain 3-5 large, raised

bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear about June. Regular, polygamus, or dioecious by abortion. Staminate

flowers greenish-white and arranged in a raceme-like corymb about 3-4 inches long. Pistillate

flowers greenish-white and arranged In terminal racemes 0-8 inches long.

FRUIT—A broad, flat, thick, stubby, reddish-brown pod, 4-10 inches long, 1-2 inches broad,

sometimes covered with a grayish bloom. Pods often persist far into winter and remain closed.

Seeds dark brown, flat, 6-9 to a pod, over i of an inch across, surrounded by a somewhat
sticky sweet pulp.

WOOD—Ring-porous; pores In spring wood large, in late wood small; rays distinct but not

conspicuous; heavy, nor hard, strong, coarse-gained, light brown to reddish-brown, durable

In contact with soil; takes a fine polish. Weighs about 43 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for

fence posts, fence rails, and occasionally in construction.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Kentucky Cofl'ee-tree, also known as Mahogany,

Coffee Nut, and Nicker Tree, can be distinguished by its large twice compound leaves, its

stout, clumsy, unarmed branches marked with large leaf-scars and containing pink to brown
pith, and by its thick, stubby, and woody fruit-pods. The superposed, depressed, silky buds,

the uppermost of which is surrounded lay an incurved hairy ring of bark, are also character-

istic. In general it resembles the Ailanthus ')ut it can be distinguished from it especially by

its curious bark, its characteristic fruit, and the parallelism of its primary branches.

RANGE—Central New York south to Tennessee and westward to Minnesota and Indian

Territory. It is absent from many localities within this range.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Planted extensively as an ornamental tree but usually

known under the name of Mahogany. Franklin county is the only part of the State where it is

reported as a native tree.

HABITAT—Rich woods and bottomlands. Always occurs solitary, never In clusters or stands.

Often only a single tree known in a locality. When planted it will grow practically anywhere

in the State.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree is of no commercial importance, especially in

this State where it is very rare. It is regarded rather attractive as an ornamental tree and

is planted extensively hi this State. It loses its leaves early In autumn and develops them

late in spring.

PLATE XCIV. KENTUCKY COFFEE-TREE.

1. Staniiuatc flowers, x h-

2. Pistillate Muwers, \ i.
, ,

3. Portion of a doubly compound leaf x i .

i:!;:™;L,i''S;-^'ini:ri;;w'^.;;:;v..iru;™M."ir!:;;)i';'^.r;,i:;,;;;,;.^..^^
.on.iccK ,„.,„ a,,., ,..

scars with Imndle-scars, x 4-

*;. Section of a wint<T twi^r. sli-'litly .nlai^r.-ii.



PLATE XCV. HONEY LOCUST.
1. Flowering hrancli witli mature leaves, x i.

2. Seetion of a branch with frniting pods and a branched thorn,
3. A winter twig with thorns, x J.

4. A Iiranched thorn, x J.

5. A leaf-scar, enlarged.

X i.
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HONEY LOCUST.

Gleditsia triacanthos, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—This genus comprises about 11 species of trees which are usually
armed on tha branches and trunk with simple or branched thorns. They are distributed in the
temperate part of Asia and eastern North America. Fossil representatives of this genus have
been reported from Europe. Three species are native to eastern North America, one Inhabiting
Texas, one the southern and south-central United States, and one described here. The generic
name is in commemoration of the German botanist, John Gottlieb Gleditsch.

FORM—A medium-sized tree usually from 40-50 ft. high with a diameter of 1-2 ft. but
may reach a height of 140 ft. with a diameter of 4-6 feet. Trunk usually short but when,
grown in very close stands may be rather clean and long. Crown broad, obovate, round-topped,
high on account of lateral drooping branches.

BARK—On young trunks smooth covered with many, very conspicuous, raised, oblong lenticels;
on old trunks grayish-brown to almost black, sometimes smooth but usually roughened by a few
fissures and thick, firm, broad ridges with projecting edges. Bark on trunks is often covered
with many thorns. See Figs. 59 and 04.

TWIGS—Rather stout, zigzag, smooth, glossy, with enlarged nodes; greenish-red to brown,
covered with few, small, scattered lenticels which become larger in time; pith thick and white.
Twigs frequently bear thorns which are often branched and contain reddish-brown pith.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; small, usually 3-5 at a node, placed one above another;
upper ones scaly and visible, lowest one not scaly, nor visible except as a dot. Some buds are
slow in dOA eloping.

LEAVES—Alternate, singly or doubly compound, 7-8 inches long. Petioles fiattened, grooved
above, enlarged at base. When singly compound with 18-28 leaflets; when doubly compound
with 8-14 pinnae and edch with usually 18-20 leaflets. Leaflets lanceolate-oblong, li-2 inches

long, rounded at the buc-e and apex, somewhat serrate on margins.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, 2-ranked or more than 2-ranked, U-shaped; var)ying in width;
broadest about the 8 bundle-scars and narrower between.

FLOWERS—Appear about May or June. Polygamus, small, greenish. Staminate flowers

arranged in short hairy racemes with short stalks. Pistillate flowers in few-flowered, rather

elongated and solltarv racemes.

FRUIT—A more or less twisted, flat, and reddish-brown pod, 10-18 inches long, containing

miny flat, oval, brownish seeds. The pods are thin, do not split open, often persist into winter,

and occasionally are produced in large numbers.

WOOD—King-porous; rays conspicuous on account of their brilliancy; hard, strong, heavy,

durable in contact with the soil; heartwood bright reddish-brown with thin pale sapwood.

Weighs about 42 lbs. per cubic foot. Used mainly for fence posts and rails, hubs of wheels, and

general construction. In time its use will be extended and it may be grown for timber.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Honey Locust, also known as the Sweet Locust,

Thorn Tree, Three-thorued Acacia, and Honey Shucks, can be distinguished by its large branched

thorns located above the leaf-scars. A thornless variety is, however, known. The once-com-

pound or sometimes twice-compound evenly-pinnate and alternate leaves together with the

leathery fruit pod from 10-18 inches long and the grayish-brown to black bark often covered

with conspicuous oblong lenticels are also characteristic. A longitudinal section of a twig

just above the origin of a leal or a leaf-scar will usually show flve separated and superposed buds,

the upper scaly and externally visible, tl^ lowest not scaly and hidden beneath the bark.

RANGE—Ontario through Pennsylvania to Florida, westward to Kansas and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found as a native or planted tree in all parts of the

State. Its original distribution in this State was limited almost entirely to the region west

of the Allegheny Mountains, except a few local outposts east of them. At present it is common
as a planted tree in the entire eastern portion of the State and in many places has escaped

cultivation.

HABITAT—It develops best in rich soil along moist river bottoms but will grow in any fertile

soil which is not too wet. It demands plenty of light.

IMPORTAIiCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree is of little commercial importance as a timber

tree in Pennsylvania because it is limited in its distribution. Most of the existing trees of this

State are open grown and not forest grown, therefore, too knotty to be of any commercial

value. If properly planted it will produce excellent wood. It grows rapidly, is free from

Insect aad fungal enemies, has an attractive form, and bears graceful foliage. The leaves

come out late in spring iind, hence, it is not of much value for shade.

I
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REDBUD.

Cercis canadensis, Linnaeus.

GENTTS DESCRIPTION—This genus comprises 7 species of small trees and shrubs found in

parts of Asia, Kurope and North America. Three species are native to North America, 1

Inhabiting California, 1 Mexico and Texas, and 1 eastern United States. The latter is native

to Pennsylvania and described here. They are prized mainly on account of their ornamental value

due to their bright rose-colored, pea-like flowers which cover the branches with a profuse and

brilliant flame of color in early spring before the leaves come out.

FORM—A sihall tree usually about 15-20 ft. high with a diameter of 6 Inches but may reach a

height of 50 ft. with a diameter of 18 Inches. Trunk short bearing rather upright branches

which form a shallow and broad crown.

BARK—Thin, shallowy fissured separating ridges which peel off into numerous scales, reddish-

brown to very dark brown. See Fig. 50.

TWIGS—Slender, smooth, light brown, becoming grayish-brown, covered with numerous very

small lenticels, containing pith which sometim<!s has reddish longitudinal streaks.

BUDS—Alternate; term'nal one absent; small, i of an inch long, blunt-pointed, dark purplish-

red, sphorical or somewhat flattened when appressed. Sometimes superposed with upper one

usually the larger, or clustered at the base of a lateral branch, covered with 2-3 visible scales

with hairy margin.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, rounded or heart-shaped, 3-5 inches long, conspicuously 5-7

nerved, cordate at base, pointed at apex, entire on margin.

LEAF-SCAFS—Alternate, 2-ranked, Inversely triangular to heart-shaped, somewhat raised,

containing 3 conspicuous bundle-scars. Short spreading ridges often originate at outer margin

of the leaf-scars and extend down the stem for a short distance.

FLOWERS—Appear ir March or April before the leaves or sometimes when the leaves are

Just appearing, liesemhle the sweet pea in form; perfect and brilliant red, borne usually

in clusters of 4-8, oftaa developing from buds located at the base of lateral branches as well as

from buds located along the branches.

FRUIT A small, ro.so-colored to light brown, short-stalked pod, 25-3 inches long, about i of

an inch wide, containiiij? about 6 broadly ovate, flattened, light-brown seeds. Pods may persist

until early winter and are often produced in enormous quantities.

WOOD—Ring-porous; heavy, hard, not strong, rich dark roddish-brown Avith light sapwood.

Weighs 39.65 lbs. per cubic foot. Not found on the market.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Kedbud, also known as the Judas Tree, can be

distinguished by its simple alternate and heart-shaped leaves. Its slender unarmed and light

brown twigs with reddish-streaked pith, its small, thin, leathery fruit-pods, and its jterfect,

pea-like, brilliant red blossoms which occur in clusters of 4-8, appearing in early si)ring before

the leaves snd developing from a cluster of buds located at the base of a lateral branch as

well as from buds located along the twigs. This is the only tree native to tliis State which

develops a cluster of purplish flower buds on a branch just below the origin of a lateral twig.

RANGE Ontario through New Jersey to Florida, westward to Minnesota and Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Not known t<J occur In the northern or eastern parts

of tlie State. Reportcti fiom the .southeastern, southern, central and western parts. Common

in the Schujlkill and Perklomen Vallpys and along parts of the Susquehanna River Valley,

especially northwest and southeast of Harrisburg. Common about Gettysburg, and south of

Chambcrsburg in the Cumberland Valley. Occurs in a dense pure stand covering about one

acre southwest of Gettysburg.

HABITAT Prefers rich moist soils. Common in abandoned fields, cut-over and open wood-

lands. Also found n the understory of the forest. Endures shade but prefers plenty of light.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree is of no commercial importance as a forest tree

but where a tall shrub or a small tree is desired for ornamental planting hardly a more

attractive one could be found. It has a pleasing form at all seasons of the year, an exceptionally

beautiful and abundant bloom in spring before the leaves comf: out, and In addition, grows

rapidly. It is cultivated extensively in Europe as an ornamental tree.

PLATE XCVI. REDBUD.
1.

2

3!

4.

.^.

r>.

7.

s.

9.

10.

flowering branch, x i

single flower, x J.

single stamen, enlaru'cd.

single jiistil, enlarged.
jiistil with tlie ovary sectioned

fruiting branch, x *.

An opened pod showing
A winter twig, x J.

Section of a winter twig.
Portion of a winter twig s

so as to sliow tile ovules, enlarged.

the seeds, x J.

enlarged.
Iiowing location and arrangement of l)iids, enlarged.
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PLATE XCVII. COMMON LOCUST.
1. A flowering braneli, x J.

2. A fruitins luancli, x i.

3. A wintiT twig, x ?..

4. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
.J. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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COMMON LOCUST.

Robinia Pseudo-Acacia, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—This genus comprises 7 species of tiees and shrubs native only to

North America but some are planted extensively in Europe. Three of the 7 species reach tree-

sixe while the others remain shrubs. The generic name is in commemoration of the French

botanist Jean Kobin and his son Vespasien.

FOEM—A medium sized tree usually 30-45 ft. high with a diameter of 1-li ft. but may reach

ft height of 75 ft. with a diameter of 2-2i feet. Forest grown specimens are often straight, clean,

mid free fiom brancbe.s for =1 of height of tree. Open grown specimens usually branch low.

Crown Msunlly uariow, oblong, unl open.

BARK—On both young and old trunks rough, reddish-brown, deeply furrowed, with high

riitlier foii.nded ridges which do not peel off in scales; sometimes 1-li inches in thickness. See

Fig 83.

TWIGS—Rather stout, brittle, more or less zigzag, round to angular in cross-section, sometimes

ridged, greenish to reddish-brown; often bearing two spines at a node, covered with a few pale

lenticels; pith white and often angular.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal one absent; small, 3-4 superposed, imbedded in twig under leaf-

scar in a rusty somewhat hairy cavity. Their position is hardly visible in winter but becomes

evident in spring when growth starts.

LEAVES—Alternate, compound, 8-14 inches long; petioles slender, grooved on top, and swollen

at the base. Leaflets odd in number and stalked, ovate to oblong, 7-9 in number, 1-2 Inches long,

usually rounded at apex and base, entire on margin.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, more than 2-ranked, rather large and conspicuous. Irregular Ip out-

line, covering the buds; often located between two prickles which are developed and hardened

stipules; contain 3 bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear about May after the leaves or occasionally before the leaves, resembling

the blossom of a pea. Perfect, cream-white, about an inch fcross, fragrant, borne on slender

stalks about I of an inch long, arranged in loose drooping racemes 4-5 Inches long.

FRUIT—A small, dark brown, and thin pod, 2-4 inches long and l of an inch wide; usually con-

taining from 4-8 small dark brown mottled seeds. The pods often persist far into winter.

WOOD—Ring-porous; rays quite distinct especially on radial section; heavy, very hard and

strong, very durable in contact with the soil, yellowish-brown to cherry-red or reddish-brown with,

thin greenish or yellowish sapwood. Weighs about 46 lbs. per cubic foot. Used extensively In

former time for ship building, and at present for posts, in turnery, for tree nails. Insulator pins

and fuel.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Common Locust, also known as the Black

Ixjcust, Yellow Locust. White Locust. Locust, and Acacia, may be distinguished by Its droop-

ing racemes of white irregular flowers, its odd pinnate compound leaves, its twigs ^'^^ J^^
«^«^t

spines at a node, its 2-4 inches long leathery fruit pod and its deeply furrowed reddish- brown

bark. The leaf-s<ars located between the two spines when present and covering
3^^

rusty downy

superposed buds are also charactertistic. The characteristic coloration of the foliage of this

tree when attacked by the Locust Leaf Miner an^l the characteristic swelling of the branches

when attacked bv the Locust Porer aid in recognizing it. The presence of the frmt ng

Ldy of the Locust Rot (Fomes rimosus) so common in southern Pennsylvania, is a sure means

of identifying the tree.

RANGE-Mountains of Pennsylvania, south to Georgia, westward to Iowa and Kansas.

Naturalized over an exteiisive area in America and widely planted in Europe.

T^TBTwrRTTTTON IN PENNSYLVANIA—Originally it was found only in the central and south-

ern po^Zo^ the AH egheny™ in this State. At present it is found all over the

State' as an ornamental tree or in fence rows and in many places it has escaped into the forest

and abandoned fields.

HABITAT-Grows vigorously on moist fertile soil, especially on rich bottomlands and along

m^,nfa'n Le^r a'so grows on rather rocky and sterile mountain slopes. Frequent on

abandoned charcoal hearths and mud-dams found near ore mines.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The real importance of this tree is somewhat In doubt.

from enemle. Two inject, known . I^^^^^^^^
,^ ;„, „^^ ,<„„„ ,„

as the Locust Rot
<^°"*»l™°'°Vlne.n(l where suitable soil «nd climate are at baud It may

attractive flowers which may appear before, with, or after the leaves.
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li II

THE CASHEW FAMILY—ANACARDIAOEAE.

This family contains a large number of small trees and shrubs

and a few woody climbers widely distributed over the world, but

most abundant in the tropics. Many of the representatives of this

family are noted for their acrid, resinous, or milky juice which makes

them of considerable value in medicine, tanning, and the manufac-

ture of varnishes and resins.

About 50 genera with 500 species belong to this family. North

America has few representatives. Only 3 genera with tree repre-

sentatives are embraced in its flora. The genus Rhus is the only one

native to northeastern America. It has representatives in Pennsyl-

vania.

THE SUMACHS—RHUS, Llnnaeufi.

The Sumachs comprise a large number of trees and shrubs which

are widely distributed. About 120 species are known of which num-

ber about 16 species are native to North America and 6 to Pennsylva-

nia. Most of the species of this genus are found in South Africa.

All have large pithy twigs and a milky, sometimes poisonous, sticky

juice. The leaves of all are alternate. One species alone is ever-

green and one other has simple leaves. All others are deciduous and

have compound leaves.

Three of the 6 species native to Pennsylvania reach tree-size. The

others are mere shrubs. The Poison Ivy or Poison Oak (Rhus Toxi-

codendron L.) is very abundant along fences and by roadsides. Its

stem often trails along the ground and sends up short branchlets

which bear the compound leaves with 3 leaflets. The leaves are

poisonous to the touch. The Smooth Sumach (Rhus glabra L.)

is a low-growing and spreading shrub sometimes becoming a small

tree. It has glabrous branchlets which are more or less glaucous.

It has compound leaves with 11-31 leaflets. It is very common in

abandoned fields and seems to thrive on sandy soil. The Fragrant

Sumach (Rhus canadensis Marsh.) reaches a height of 2-6 ft. It

has compound leaves with 3 leaflets which are aromatic when crushed.

The Smoke-Tree (Rhus Cotinus L.) is one of the commonest

plants of our gardens and lawns. It is an introduced species com-

ing from Europe and warm-temperate Asia. Locally it has escaped

cultivation.
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SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.
PfliPG

1. Leaf-petioles winged; leaflets with entire margins except near apex, .,E. oopallina 186
1. Leaf-petioles not winged; leaflets either with entire or serrate margins 2

2, Leaflets 7-13, with entire margins a, Vernix 184
2. Leaflets 11-31, with serrate margins '

3

3. Iveaflets glaucous beneath; twigs smooth; shrubs r. glabra 183
8. Leaflets not glaucous beneath; twigs densely hairy; small trees, E. typhina 185

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Terminal bud present; fruit white, smooth, in loose, drooping, grape-like clusters
frequents swamps; leaf-scars broad, do not encircle buds; juice poisonous,

E. Vernix 184
1, Terminal bud absent; fruit red, hairy, in -iompact erect clusters; frequents dry soils;

leaf-scars encircle or almost encircle buds; juice not poisonous, 2

2. Twigs stout, with watery juice; leaf-scars broadly crescent-shaped E. copallina 186
2. Twigs very stout, with milky Juice; leaf-scars narrower 8

8. Twigs densely hairy, ... h. typhina 185
3. Twigs smooth a. glabra 182
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POISON SUMACH.

Rhus Vernix, Linnaeus.

TORM—A shrub to small tree, usimlly 6-10 ft. high but may reach a height of 20 ft. with a
•diameter of 8 inches. Usually branches near ground. Crown wide, deep, and usually rounded.

BARK—Smooth, somewhat streaked, thin, light to dark gray, roughened with horizontally-

•elongated lentlcels,

TWIGS—Stout, orange-brown, later light gray, smooth, often glossy, covered with numerous
raised lenticels, contain yellowish-brown^ pith; If punctured or cut, exude watery Juice which
turns yellow upon exposure.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud present and larger than lateral ones; purplish, conical, acute,

about 1/5-3/5 of an inch long, covered with a few scales which are downy on back and margin.

LEAVES—Alternate, compound, 7-14 inches long, with wingless petiole, and with 7-13 leaflets,

obovate, 3-4 Inches long, acute at apex, wedge-shaped at base, entire-margined, dark green and
shiny above, pale below.

LEAF-SCAES—Alternate, large, broad, conspicuous, do not encircle buds, upper margin straight

or nearly so, contain numerous bundle-scars which are scattered or arranged in a curved line.

FLOWERS—Appear about June or July. Staminate and pistillate flowers borne on different

plants. The small yellowish-green flowers are arranged in long, drooping, rather narrow panicles.

FRUIT—A small, spherical, glossy, ivory-white to yellowish-white drupe arranged in loose,

drooping, grape-like clusters. It is about 1/5 of an Inch In diameter, slightly compressed and often

persists far into winter. Ripens about September. Pistillate trees alone bear fruit.

WOOD—Ring-porous; brittle, soft, coarse-grained, light yellow in color. Weighs 27.31 lbs. per

cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Poison Sumach, also known as Poison Oak, Poison

Dogwood, Poison Elder, and Swamp Sumach, can be recognized in winter by its alternate buds
with the terminal bud present, its broad leaf-scars which do not encircle the bud and its smooth
and rather stout branchlets. The white berry-like fruit arranged in drooping clusters often per-

sists far into winter. The leaves arc compound, without winged petioles and have from 7-13 shiny

leaflets with entire margin which turn to a brilliant scarlet or orange in autumn. This species

is usually found in swamps.

RANGE—Ontario, south to Florida, west to Minnesota and Ijouisiana.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Occasional and local in the eastern, southern and central

parts. Rarer In other parts.

HABITAT—Prefers low grounds and swamps. Occasionally found on moist slopes.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This shrub or small tree is one of our most poisonous

plants. The wood which it produces is of no commercial importance. Some people are entirel.v

immune to its poisonous principles, while others are aflfec<l'd by it upon handling it while a few-

need only to walk by it. It is claimed all traces of the poison can be removed by washing the

parts thoroughly with a saturated alcoholic solution of acetate of lead immediately or a few
hours after the contact. Pure alcohol is also valuable as a wash if applied shortly after contact.

PLATE XCVIII. POISON SUMACH.

1. Branch with immature and mature leaves, and a staminate flower panicle, x h.

2. A pistillate flower panicle, -v i.
, . , .^^ . ... ^. ,

3. A secti.m of a l.rancli with two droopmg clusters of fruit, x J.

4. A single fruit, enlarged.

I: An'^aTiUary'^bful and a leaf-sear with bundle-sears, enlarged.

^^



PLATE XCIX. STAGHORN SUMACH.
1. Branch with a lldwcr pauick" ami iiiaturc haves, x I.

2. A staminati- llowt-i, i-iilarged.

3. A pistillate JlowtT. cnlargt'il.

4. An ert'ct conc-liUc fruit clustor, x I.

5. A sins-'h- hairy fruit, nilargtMl.

6. A hairy winter twiy, \ I.

7. A butl almost surroiiiuk-d liy a k-af-scar with huncUe-scars, enlargod.

8. A leaf-scar, enlarged.
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STAGHORN SUMACH.

Rhus typhina, Linnaeus.

FORM—A Bhrub or small tree usually reaching a height of 10-20 ft. but may reach a height

of 40 ft. with a diameter of 15 Inches. Trunk usually short, bearing a broad flat-topped crown.

Lateral branches are decidedly ascending.

BASK—On old trunks rough, dark brown, sometimes scaly; on younger trunks and branches

smooth, thin, somewhat papery, covered with numerous lenticels which later develop Into rough

dots. Rich In tannin.

TWlGS—Covered for 3 years with brown to black velvety pubescence, later smooth, stout,

.Inmsy if cut or punctured exude a milky juice, which turns black upon exposure. Twigs are

often frozen back in winter, covered with conspicuous orange-colored lenticels, and contain a large

yellowish-brown pith.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; conical, spherical, obtuse, covered with dense rusty

hairs.

LEAVES-Alternate. compound. 16-24 inches long, with stout wingless petiole and 11-31 leaflets.

Leaflets oblong. 2-5 Inches long, nearly sessile, acute at apex, serrate on margin, rounded or

heart-shaped at base; when mature smooth, dark green above, and pale beneath.

LEAF-SCARS-Alternate, nearly encircle bud, large, conspicuous, U-shaped, contain scattered

bundle-scars sometimes grouped In 3s.

FLOWERS-Appear in May or June. Occur in dense yellowish-green panicles Stamlnate

panicles are about 8-12 Inches long and 5-6 Inches broad. Pistillate panicles are only 5-8 Inches

long but more compact.

FRTTIT—Arranged In compact, erect, cone-like, red clusters which are 5-8 Inches long 2-3

,n!he! b^ad "nfpersist faflnto winter. Only plants bearing pistillate lowers produce , «.

The single fruit Is a spherical drupe covered with red hairs and contains a small hard seed.

Sumachs with red fruit are not poisonous.

WOOD-Rlng-porous; brittle, soft, orange-colored, streaked with
»;««°'

J»*^^; .«\*|°^^ ^^

touch Sapwood broad and white. Weighs 27.15 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for manufacture of

Eplles. cups, hapkin rings, and balls for darning stockings.

DISTINGXTISHING OHARACTERISTICS-The Staghorn Sumach, also '^"O^,
^LJ'^ The^Smooth

soils.

RANGE-New Brunswick to Minnesota, and southward to Georgia and Alabama.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Locally throughout the State. Very common In eastern

and southern parts. Rarer In northern and western parts.

HABITAT-Usually found on fertile dry upland soil. Rarer on border of swamps and streams.

Frequents abandoned fields and fences.

occasionally planted for ornamental purposes.

I
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DWARF SUMACH.

Rhus copallina, Linnaeus.

FOHM—A small shrub rarely more than 6-S ft, tall, becomes a tree only In Arkansas and
Texas.

BARK—Rather thin, light to reddish-brown, often smooth; on older specimens may peel off

Into papery layers, frequently roughened by large, elevated, brownish projections.

TWIGS—At first hairy, somewhat zigzag and greenish-red; later smooth, reddish-brown, and
roughened Iry prominent leaf-scars and large darlc-colored lenticels; frequently roughened by large
elevated rugosities.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; axillary, small, spherical, covered with rusty brown
pubescence.

LEAVES—Alternate, compound, 6-12 Inches long, with winged petioles and 9-21 leaflets.

Leaflets ovate-lanceolate, acute at apex, often unequal and wedge-shaped at base, entire on
margin except near apex where a few serrate teeth may be found, usually smooth above and
pubescent below.

LEAF-SOARS—Alternate, broadly crescent-shaped to inversely triangular; partly surround buds;
contain a few clusters of bundle-scars often occurring in Ss.

FLOWERS—Appear about July. Produced in axillary or terminal panlcels.

pistillate usually occur on different plants.
Staminate and

FRUIT—Matures about 5-6 weelcs after flowers. Usually arranged in dense, stout, pubescent,
often persistent, red clusters. The individual fruit is spherical, about i of an inch across,
covered with a hairy red coat and contains a smooth orange-colored seed.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; soft, coarse-grained, light brown, richly striped with yellow and
black. Weight and uses are abcmt the same as the Staghorn Sumach.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Dwarf Sumach, also known as Mountain Sumach
can be distinguished from our other native species of Sumach by its winged leaf-petioles and its

leaflets which are entire-margined except near the apex. Its branches contain a watery Juice
while the branches of the Staghorn and Smooth Sumach contain a milky juice. Its branches
are smooth while those of the Smooth Sumach are covered with a bloom and those of the
Staghorn Sumach with a velvety pubescence. It has neither terminal buds nor white fruit
like the Poison Sumach.

RANGE—Maine to Florida, west to Nebraska and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Local , often common, throughout the State.

HABITAT—Common on dry hillsides and ridges. Occasional on rich bottomlands. Frequents
abandoned fields.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Dwarf Sumach is merely a shrub east of the Mis-
sissippi and consequently of no commercial importance. It may be utilized In landscape gar-
dening on account of its dwarf form and attractive autumnal foliage. It reaches tree-size in

Arkansas and Texas.

PLATE C. DWARF SUMACH.
1. Hram-li vitli inatinv loaves witli win^'cd racliiscs, anil a panicle of flowers, x J.

2. A liranch witli an erect cluster of fruit, x i.

3. A sinjjle hairy fruit, enlarged.
4. A winter twlj;, x *,

5. A leaf-sctu- with bundle-soars, enlarged.
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PLATE CI. TREE OF HEAVEN.
1. A iiuiturc leaf, x i.
•2. Lower sitie of two leatli'ts showiiij? glands, x J.
?<. A iianicle of fiowors, x 1.

4. A small cluster of winged seeds, x J.
5. A seedling, x ?..

6. A winter twig, x J.

7. A Imd and a leaf-sear with bundle-scars, natural size.

'
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TREE OF HEAVEN.
Ailanthus glandulosa, Desfontaines.

FAMUT AND GENUS DESCKIPTION—The Quassia family, Simarubaceae, comprlsea about
30 genera with 150 species found mostly In the tropics and the warmer parts of both the east-
ern and western hemispheres. Three genera, each with 1 tree species, are native to the south-
ern part of the United States. A single species of a fourth genus has been introduced from
China. This genus, Ailanthus, contains 7 species all native to eastern Asia. No member of thig
family is native to Pennsylvania.

FORM—May reach a height of lOO ft. with a diameter of 3 ft., but usually much smaller.
Trunk usually short, but sometimes long, bearing stout branches with few branchlets. Crown
wide, high, and flat-topped.

BARE—On younger trunks smooth, thin, light gray, somewhat roughened with fissures. Bidgee
usually dark and stand in strong contrast with the light Assures. On old trunks thin, close,
roughened with diamond-shaped fissures, dark gray and sometimes black. See Fig. 99.

TWIGS—Stout, clumsy, yellowish-green to reddish-brown, covered with a fine velvety down
and numerous, longitudinally-elongated, ochre-oolored, scattered lentlcels. Pith large, rather
hard, light brown. When broken or crushed the twigs give forth a rank smell. Longitudinal
striations may appear after outer covering of twigs scales off.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud absent; false terminal bud often present; reddish-brown,
downy, about 1/8-1/6 of an Inch long, located In notch of upper surface of the leaf-scar,

covered with scales; the two outer scales do not quite cover the bud, hence they leave a
narrow slit running parallel with the twig.

LEAVES—Alternate, compound, l*-3 ft. long, composed of 11-41 leaflets. Leaflets ovate-

lanceolate, 3-5 inches long, acuminate at apex, truncate to heart-shaped at base, almost entire

with a few coarse teeth towards the base of the leaf. Glands may be present on the lower side

of the leaflets near or on the small basal lobes.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, large, conspicuous, more than 2-ranked, heart-shaped, lighter In

color than twig, have raised margins and contain about 8-14 conspicuous bundle-scars arranged in

a V-shaped line. Bundle-scars sometimes curved or compounded.

FLOWERS—Appear about June when leaves are fully developed. Staminate and pistillate

flowers occur on separate trees. Individual dowers small, green, and arranged in terminal

panicles. The stamlnate have a very unpleasant odor.

FRUIT—Borne only on female or pistillate trees in conspicuous clusters which often persist

far into winter. Each fruit consists of a spirally twisted wing about li inches long and i

of an inch wide. In the center of which a small seed Is located.

WOOD—Ring-porous; with conspicuous rays; white to pale yellow, light, soft, weak, and open-

grained. Used In cabinet work, for wooden ware, and for charcoal.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Tree of Heaven, also known as Paradise Tree,

Ailanthus, Haven-Wood and Chinese Sumach, can be dlstingtilshed in winter by its stout

twigs which are covered with fine down and conspicuous scattered lenticels, and contain a large

light brown pith; twigs are roughened by large heart-shaped leaf-scars containing a curved line

of bundle-scars. The small gaping downy buds situate in the notch on the upper surface of the

leaf-scars, are also characteristic. In summer the large alternate leaves with 11-41 leaflets which

often have glands on the lower surface, are distinctive. The bark cannot be confused with that

of any native tree.

RANGE—Native of China. Widely planted In Ontario, Canada and the northeastern United

States. Frequentljr it has escaped cultivation and is found in abandoned fields, In forest borders,

and along fences.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Naturalized extensively In the eastern, southern, cen-

tral and western parts of the State. Escaped cultivation in many places. Thickets of It are

found In Franklin county. In some places it is not only found In the open fields and along

fences but Is migrating Into the forest with the hardwoods and pines.

HABITAT Tolerates almost any kind of soil and dense shade. Its rapid growth often

enables It to dominate over Its associates.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree is of no special Importance as a forest tree and

Las serious demerits as a shade or park tree. It was introduced into England about 1751 by

uiissionarles and from there it was soon brought to America and first planted near Philadelphia.

At first It was a very popular tree, but It soon lost favor. The stamlnate fiowers are very ill

smelling. The wood is inferior In quality. The rapid and free growth of the root sprouts

makes It almost Impossible to eradicate it when once established. Its aggressive migration

Into fields and forest la undesirable.
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AMERICAN HOLLY.

Ilex opaca, Ait.

FAMILY AND GENUS DESCRIPTION—The Holly family, Aqulfoliaceae, comprises 3 genera
witli about 290 species of small trees and shrubs distributed in temperate and tropical regions.

Two genera. Ilex and Nemopanthus, are native to Pennsylvania. The former genus Is repre-

sented by 5 species and the latter by 1 species. Two of the 5 species of the genus Ilex are

described below. The Mountain Holly, Nemopanthus mucroaata, is usually a shrub rarely over

10 ft. in height.

FOSM—Usually a small tree reaching a height of 15-30 ft., but may attain a height of 50 ft.

with a diameter of 3 feet. It i.^ small In the North, but becomes larger in the South. Trunli

short and bears slender, spreading and ascending branches which form a conic crown.

BARK—Close, white or grayish or yellowish-brown, up to i of an Inch in thickness, becoming
rough with age.

TWIGS—Rather slender finely rusty hairy, but soon become smooth and light brown, covered

by a few inconspicuous lenticels.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal one present and pointed; lateral ones are short, blunt-pointed, and
somewhat downy.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, evergreen, thicli, mostly smooth, flat, oval, with wavy margin
and spiny teeth. Petioles are short, stout, and often hardy. Midrib is very prominent on the

lower surface of the leaf.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, semi-oval, rather conspicuous, with raised margin containing solitary

bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear from April to June. The staminate and pistillate usually occur on different

trees. The staminate are 2-9 on a common sialic while the pistillate are usually solitary.

FRUIT—A bright red drupe, about the size of a pea, smooth, shining, persisting far into

winter; containing a light brown nutlet with usually 4 ribs.

WOOD—DifTuse-porous; with distinct and colorless medullary rays; challiy-whlte In color,

medium in weight, hard, tough, not strong, close-grained. Weighs 36.26 lbs. per cubic foot.

Used in turnery, cabinet nialiiug and interior finishings, and for lieys in pianos and organs.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The American Holly, also known as Holly or White
Holly, can be distinguished at any season of t!ie year Ijy its uniqu<; leaves, which are thick,

flat, and oval, have wavy margins with scattered spiny teeth and persist for 2 or more years.

Brandies, bearing these unique leaves, are sold extensively about Christmas in most of our

northern markets. The small red fruit, often persisting far into winter, is also distinctive.

In cultivation one often finds the closely related European Holly (Ilex Aquifolium) which )i;is

leaves of a deeper green and with more ,wavy margins which have translucent edges. The berries

of the European species are deeper red In color.

RANGE—Maine, through Pennsylvania to Florida, westward to Indiuna, Missouri and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Very rare and local. Found in the following counties:

Bucks, Dauphin, Delaware, Chester, Franklin, Lancaster and York. Only one specimen ia

known to grow wild in Franklin county.

HABITAT—Usually found in moist soil near water. Prefers shelterd and shaded situations.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The American Holly does not produce any wood of com-

mercial importance in this State. Immense quantities of branches, bearing the unique jnd

attractive leaves and bright red berries, are used for decorative purposes during the Christnias

season. It is occasionally planted for ornamental purposes because it U very beautiful, but one

l^pld rea^ember that it ^rows slowly,

i1

PLATE CII. AMERICAN HOLLY.

1. A pistillate flowering l)rancli, x |.

2. A staniiimte flowering' hraucli, x i.

3. A fruiting hranrli, x L
4 ('ross section of a fruit, enlarged.

5. Longitudinal section of a fruit, enlarged.

6. Section of a twig, enlarged.
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LARGE-LEAVED HOLLY.

Ilex monticola, Gray.

FORM—A shrub or small tree usually less than 20 ft. in height but may reach a height of 40

ft. with a diameter of 12 inches. It reaches its largest size in North and In South Carolina.

Trunk short, bearing a rather wide and deep crown formed by slender, spreading, ascending
branches.

BARK—Thin, light brown, rough, warty, covered with numerous lenticels.

TWIGS—Smooth, reddish-brown, )L>ecomlng dark gray, enlarged at nodes; with decurrent

ridges running down from leaf-scars; round, marked by many small lenticels at first indistinct

but later conspicuous. Pith round, narrow, light yellowish-green.

BUDS—Alternate, terminal bud present; lateral buds often superposed and covered with
gaping scales; broadly ovate to globular, small, about i of an inch long, sharp-pointed or

occasionally blunt-pointed. Bud-scales ovate, keeled, sharp-pointed, light brown, finely hairy

at apex.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, deciduous, 4-5 inches long, i-2 inches wide, ovate or lanceo-

late-oblong, taper-pointed at apex, sharply serrate on margin, tapering or rounded at base,

thin, smooth, dark green above, paler below.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, elliptical to broadly triangular, very small, inclined to twig.

Bundle-scars solitary, lunate to almost circular.

FLOWERS—Appear on short lateral stalks about June, when the leaves are almost developed;

white or nearly so, small, about i of an inch across. Staminate clustered, borne upon

pedicels about 2/5 of an inch long; pistillate solitary or few in a cluster, on very short

pedicels.

FRUIT—Matures about September. Bright scarlet, globose, about 2/5 of an inch in diameter

containing 4-0 nutlets; nutlets narrowed at the erds, striate, piominently many-ribbed on the

back.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; hard close-grained, nearly white. In general resembles that of the

American Holly, page 188. Weighs about 41 lbs. per cubic foot. Not found on the market.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Mountain Holly may be distinguished b!y its

small size, its small clustcied white flowers, its bright scarlet globose clustered fruit with

striate many-ribbed nutlets, its ovate or lanceolate-oblong, smooth, sharply-serrate, dark

green deciduous leaves, its small leaf-scars with a solitary bundle-scar, and its bitter reddish-

brown twigs marked by many small lenticels and decurrent ridges below the leaf-scars. The

closely related Black Alder or Winterberry (Ilex verticillataj has many characteristics in

common with this species but may be distinguished by its smooth and even nutlets. Its flowers

which are all short-stalked, its leaves which are more downy on the lower surface.

RANGE—New York to Georgia and Alabama.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Rather common in the mountainous parts of the

State. Rare or absent in other parts.

HABITAT—Usualfy found in mountain woods. Prefers rich, moist, often rocky situations.

Frequently occurs In shaded places under a dense canopy of larger trees.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SL'ECIES-—This tree is of little forestal importance. It remains

small, grows slowly and occurs scattered or in .-mall clumps. Its bright foliage and brilliant

fruit recommend it for ornamental purposes. It reaches tree-size only in the South.

PLATE Cin. LARGE-LEAVED HOLLY.
1. A pistillate flowering l)ranch, x i.

2. A staminate flowering branch, x S.

3. A fruiting branch, x i.

4. A winter twig, x J.

o. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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THE MAPLE FAMILY—ACERACEAE.
The Maple family comprises in addition to the Asiatic genus Dip-

teronia, with only 1 species, about 70 species, all of which are in-

cluded in the genus Acer, and distributed with a few exceptions in

the northern hemisphere. This family consists mainly of trees and

a few shrubs. The members of this family are used more than those

of any other family as ornamental and shade trees. Further charac-

teristics of the family are included in the description of the sole

American genus which follows.

THE MAPLES—ACER, (Tourn.) L.

This genus comprises approximately 70 species in the world, with

13 species in the United States and 6 species in Pennsylvania. A
few exotic species have been introduced exclusively for ornamental

and shade purposes. The commonest exotic species are the Norway

Maple (Acer platanoides L.) and the Sycamore Maple (Acer Pseudo-

platanus L.). On account of their abundance and wide distribution

in this State, a descriptive page, together with an accompanying

plate, has been devoted to these two species.

The leaves of the Maples are opposite, usually simple or in a few

species compound with 3-5 leaflets, and are shed in the autumn. The

flowers are regular or polygamous, rarely perfect, and appear before,

with or after the leaves. The time at which the flowers appear aids

considerably in distinguishing the various species from each other.

Some trees bear only staminate flowers, while others bear only pis-

tillate, with the result that one may occasionally find a mature tree

which does not produce any fruit. The flowers are pollinated by in

sects, which are attracted in hordes by the aromatic pollen-bearing

blossoms. The fruit is composed of a pair of winged seeds joined to

gether to form the well-known maple key or samara, which matures

in early or late summer, depending upon the species. The fruit

which matures in early summer germinates at once, while that which

matures in late summer remains dormant over winter and germinates

the following spring. Wind is the chief agent which disseminates

the seeds.

The Maples are separated into two classes with reference to their

commercial value. Hard Maple and Soft Maple. This classification

is based upon the physical characteristics of the wood. The wood

of the Maple is diffuse-porous with rather small medullary rays,

usually fine-grained, dense, and in some species hard and beautifully

curled and figured, which makes it especially prized for interior

finish and cabinet work. Most species yield a saccharine sap which

may be concentrated into maple syrup or maple sugar.

Within a family one may often find a wide variation of plant or-

gans, but the genus Acer possibly presents a wider range or a greater

variation in its organs than any other genus of trees found in this

State. The leaves may be simple or compound, large or small, smooth
or hairy. The twigs may be green, brown, or red. The flowers may
be in small lateral clusters, in long terminal racemes, or in drooping
clusters; appear before, with, or after the leaves. Their color may
be green, yellow, or red. The fruit, while similar in all the species

so far as type is concerned, varies considerably in size, divergence

of the wing, and arrangement. Their habitat also varies, some like

the Red Maple, preferring moist locations, while the Mountain Maple
frequents rocky situations. In addition to these general differences

among the species, a greater difference becomes evident as one

studies the detailed description of the species which follow:

SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

1. Leaves simple, v 2
1. Leaves pinnately compound, A. Negundo

2. Leaf petioles with ucrid milky sap, A. platanoidies
2. Leaf petioles without acrid milky sap 3

3. Flowers In terminal racemes, 4
3. Flowers in lateral clusters, appearing before or with the leaves 6

4. Flowers appear with the leaves, A. Fseudo-platanus
4. Flowers appear after the leaves 6

5. Flowers in erect racemes; leaves coarsely serrate and usually 3-lobed, A. spioatum
6. Flowers in drooping racemes; leaves fluoly serrate, 3-Iobed at apex, at first brown

pubescent beneath, A. pennsylvanioum

6. Flowers opening before the leaves,, the drooping fruit ripening in spring or early

summer
-^ 7

6. Flowers opening with the leaves, drooping fruit ripening in summer or early

autumn A. saccharum

7. Flowers with petals; leaves bright green above, pale green nearly glabrous beneath

3-5-lobed; fruit keys incurved A. rubrum
7. Flowers without petals; leaves green above whitish or silvery beneath, deeply

5-lobed; fruit keys divergent, A. saccharinum

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

!• Buds stalked with few exposed scales, 2
1. Buds sessile or nearly so, with U or more exposed scales, 4

2. Buds evidently-stalked; bark streaked longitudinally with white lines,

A. pennsylvanioum
2. Buds short-stalked; bark not streaked longitudinally with white lines, 3

3. Buds small, 1/5 of an Inch long including stalk; twigs reddish-brown to dingy

gray; pith brown A. spioatum
3. Buds large, ovoid, the terminal one acute the lateral obtuse and closely appressed;

twigs greenish-purple and glaucous; pith light, A. Negundo

4. Buds with 8-16 exposed scales, brown, scute, non-collateral, leaf-scars nearly

encircle stem, A. saccharum
4. Buds with 6-8 exposed scales, red or green, obtuse, 6

6 Terminal buds small, generally less than 1/5 of an Inch long; terminal and lateral

buds of same size; collateral buds present, 6

5. Terminal buds large, generally over 1/5 of an Inch long; terminal buds larger

than lateral; collateral buds absent, 7

6. Twigs red and lustrous: bark rough but not flaking in large pieces, A. rubrum
6. Twigs bright chestnut-brown; bark falling away in thin large flakes, A. saccharinum

7. Buds red; leaf-scaVs encircle ptem; lentlcels scattered; lateral buds appressed;

bark black, fissured, not scaly, A. platanoides

7. Buds green; leaf-scars do not encircle stem; lenticels numerous; lateral buds pro-

jecting; bark brownish and scaly A. Fseudo-platanni
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STRIPED MAPLE.
t

Acer pennsylvanicum, Linnaeus.

FORM—Usually from 10-25 ft. in height with a diameter of about 6-12 Inches, but may

attain a height of 40 feet. Trunk usually short dividing into slender and straight branches

which form a deep and broad crown.

BARK—Thin, rather smooth, greenish or reddish-brown, conspicuously marked with longi-

tudinal white streaks; later becomes rougher, darker, and less streaked. See Fig. 63.

TWIGS—Smooth, stout, at first greenish, later red, with very few inconspicuous lenticels,

and brown pith. Season's growth marked by 3 or sometimes 3 dark lines encircling the twic,

formed by fallen outer bud scales. White longitudinal streaks appear the second season.

BUDS—Opposite, evidently-stalked, ' large, about 2/5 of an inch long excluding stalk

tapering but blunt-pointed, red, glossy, angular, covered by a single pair of red, smooth, val-

vate scales enclosing a few pairs of smaller and lighter scales. Outer scales are smooth

on surface with ciliate margins while the inner scales are hairy as shown in opposite plate.

Terminal buds are large while lateral buds are smaller and closely appressed.

LEAVES—Opposite, simple, goose-foot-like, 3-lobed at apex, finely serrate on margin, rounded

at base, rusty-pubescent below. Petioles long, grooved, with enlarged bases.

LEAF-SCARS-Opposite. broadly U-shaped, nearly encircle stem; adjacent edg^s form rather

blunt teeth which are separated by a ridge. iJundle-scars usually 3. often subdivided into 5-8.

FLOWERS-Appear in May or June after the leaves are full grown In drooping terminal

racemes. Staminate and pistillate flowers occur on same plant but in different clusters.

FRUIT—Matures in September in drooping racemes; wings of the keys, thin, very divergent,

about i of an inch long, marked on one side of seed with a depression.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; soft, close-grained, light brown with wide zone of sapwood. Seldom

used commercially. Weighs 33.02 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Striped Maple, also known as Moosewood and

Wh stlwood, can be readily distinguished at all seasons of the year by the light longitu^i.na

streaks on the branches and trunk. They often appear the second year and Pe^ist o

many years on the trunk. In winter the large, evidently-stalked, valvate. and red buds

J^gether with the smooth branches and brown pith are characteristic. In summer the drooping

raceme o7 flowers and the goose-foot-like leaves with their finely serrate margins and rusty

pubescence on the lower surface are distinctive.

RANGE—From Nova Scotia west to Minnesota, south especially along the mountains to

Georgia.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Rather common locally In the mountainous Parts «f

the «tate especially on shaded slopes and in deep ravines. Very common m Mifflin, Centre,

Blair, and Huntingdon counties.

HABITAT—It prefers moist, cool, shaded, often rocky mountain slopes.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The wood is of practically no commercial value. The

chief value of the tree is its attractive ornamental qualities boUi as an individual tree and as

a component of the understory of the forest btructure.

PLATE CIV. STRIPED MAPLE.
1. Branch witli drooping raceme of staminate flowers, x i.

2. Branch with drooping raceme of pistillate flowers, x h.

3. Branch with mature leaves and drooping raceme of fruit, x i.

4. A maple key with exposed seeds, x |.

5. Section of winter branch showing striped bark, buds, and leaf-scars, x J.

6. Terminal section of winter twig showing evidently stalked buds with outer pair of bud scales

separated, exposing the pubescent inner scales, natural size.

7. Section of winter twig showing opposite and stalked Inids, and leaf-scars with bundle-scars, x i.



PLATE CV. MOUNTAIN MAPLE.
1. I'.iiiiKli with inattirp loaves and two frect ! i. A seed, sliylitly eiila !•>.'«'''.

, • , j
ratM'tncs of flowers, x J.

I "' Wiiitt-r twiy: witli stalUtd ImhIs. Iciilir.'ls aud

li I'.rainli with a mature leaf and a racem*' >>f hal-s.ars with liiuMllf-scars x ?..

fruit, X i. ' Sf.tion of a wiiittT twJg, enlarged.

3. A maple key with exposed seeds, x |.
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MOUNTAIN MAPLE.

Acer spicatum, Lambert.
FORM—A shrub or Bmall tree sometimes attaining heiglit of 35 ft. with a diameter of 11

inches. Usually a shiub growing In clumps on rocky soil. Trunk usually short and bears
rather straight, slender and upright branches.

BAEK—Thin, rather smooth, brown or grayish-brown mottled with dingy-gray blotches.

TWIGS—Slightly hairy, at first reddish-puvple on exposed side and yellowish-green on
shaded side, later bright red and then changing to grayish-brown, covered with few scattered
lenticels; contain brown pith, and are encircled by 2 or 8 dark rings formed by the scars of
fallen bud-scales.

BUDS—Opposite, short-stalked, rather small, about | of an inch long including stalk;
terminal bud larger and more acute-pointed than lateral appressed buds; one pair or sometimes
two pairs of more or less hairy, grayish or greenish scales visible.

LEAVES^Opposlte, simple, 3-5-lobed, coarsely serrate on margin, cordate at base, some-
what hairy on lower surface. Petioles long, slender, and enlarged at base.

LEAF-SCAES—Opposite, V-shaped, hollow, with 3 bundle-scars, and nearly encircle stem.

FLC^ERS—Appear about June after the leaves are full grown, in erect terminal racemes.
Staminate flowers occur usually at the top and the pistillate at the base of the raceme.

FRUIT—Matures in September in drooping racemes; wings of the keys somewhat divergent,
about i of an inch long, the seed-bearing part strongly striated.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; soft, close-grained, light to reddish-brown with wide zone of light
sapwood. Seldom used commercially. Weighs 33.22 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Mountain Maple Is essentially a shrubby spe-
cies growing in small clumps, and can be distinguished from most species of Mai le liy Its

stalked, few-scaled winter buds, erect raceme of flowers, hairy-purplish to greenish twigs,
and simple, 3-5 lobed coarsely serrate leaves. It differs from the closely related Striped Maple
in the absence of light-striped bark and brown pubescence on the lower sides of the leaves,
and in the presence of pubescence on the branches, and smaller often gaping buds.

RANGE—Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to Michigan, Pennsylvania, and along the
mountains to Georgia.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally in all parts of the State. Rather com-
mon in the mountainous parts.

HABITAT—It prefers moist rocky hillsides. Commonly found bordering ravines. It de-
mands the shade of other species. Very thrifty on the moist slopes and tops of the southern
Appalachian Mountains.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—It is of practically no commercial imrortanre as a
timber tree, but is valuable as a soil protector on rock slopes where a protection forest is

desirable. This species is planted very extensively for ornamental purposes.

18
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SUGAR MAPLE.

Acer saccharum, Marshall.

FORM—A large timber tree attaining a nQaxImum height of 120 ft. with a diameter of 5 feet.

Open grown trees have sliort trunlcs bearing stout, rather erect branches which form a

spreading, egg-shaped, often round-topped crown. Trees in closed stands have long, straight,

clean trunks bearing shallow, round crowns with large limbs.

BARK—On branches and voung trunlis .smooth and light brown; on older trunlis brown,

deeply channelled into long irregular plates or flalces which often loosen vertically along

the Hide. See Fig. 62,

TWIGS—Slender, smooth, reddish-brown to orange-brown, covered with numerous pale lenti-

cels.

BTTDS—Opposite, brown, sharp-pointed, conical, hairy at apex; terminal bud about twice as

long as appressed lateral ones; covered by overlapping scales, with from 8-16 of them exposed.

LEAVES—Opposite, simpl", usually 5-lobed, with a spartiely toothed margin and round-

based sinuses, cordate at base, thin In texture, S-5 inches long and greater in width. Mature

leaves are bright green above and pale green beiow.

LEAF-SCARS—Opposite, V-shaped to U-sliaped, nearly encircling stem. Bundle-scars usually

3, in a lunate line.

FLOWERS—Appear in April and May with <he leaves, in drooping corymbs both from the

terminal mixed buds and the lateral propagative buds. The staminate and pistillate occur

In different clusters.

FRUIT—Matures about September; clustenid, borne on drooping stalks; wings of the keys

about l-l inch long, parallel, or slightly divergent.

WOOD—Diffuso-rorous; heaw, hard, Mose-grained. with fine surface, light brown to loddisli.

Used for interior finish, furniture, shoe lasts, railroad ties. Abnormal modifications of the

structure of the wood known as Curly Maple and Bird's Eye Maple are rather common and

especially prized in cabinet making. Weighs iS.OS lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS-The Sugar Maple, also known as Hard Maple and

Rock Maple, can be distinguished in summer from the other Maples by Its large, simple

leave-, whloh are thin in texture and have iheir lobes coarsely toothed. The fiowers appear

with the leaves while those of the Red Maple f.nd the Silver Maple appear before, and those

of the Mountain Maple and the Striped Maple after the leaves. The fruit clusters of the

Sugar Maple are usually developed from t.irminal buds while those of the Red Maple and

Silver Maple are developed from lateral buds. The fruit of the Sugar Maple does not mature

until September and may often persist into the winter while the fruit of the Red Maple and

Silver Maple matures in early sunnncr and germinates at once after falling upon the trroniul.

In winter the Sugar Maple can be recognized by its conical, sharp-pointed, brown buds wUli

from 8-16 exposed and overlapping scales, and by the slender brown twigs marked with pale

lenticels. The rough furrowed trunk is also characteristic of older trees.

RANGE—Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common . especially in the northern and eastern parts

of the State, It is possibly, next to Chestnut, the commonest tree in this State.

HABITAT—It flourishes best on well drained rich soil, but will thrive «ven when the soil

is not rich It is common on low ridges at the base of mountains, and along slopes. It

reaches its best development in central New England, New York, northern Pennsylvania,

and the Lake States.
,

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Sugar Maple is a valuable timber tree. Its Im

portance is being realized more as its wood finds new uses. The process of timber impregna-

tion has raised the value of the wood of this species. It is not only valuable as a timber

tree but produces annually a large quantity of maple sugar and maple syrup, and in addition

Is one of our most attractive ornamental trees. PLATE CVL SUGAR MAPLE.
! I'.raneli svitii iniuiature leaves and staminate

blossoms, X i.
- Staminate flower with calyx, enlarged.
3. Longitudinal section of staminate flower, en-

larged.
4. Branch with iniinattu-e leaves aii<l pistillate

blossoms, X 1.

IMstillate flower with calyx, enlarged.

I. Longitudinal section of flower with l>oth a

pistil and stamens, enlarged.

7. Braneli with mature leaves and cluster of

fruit, X J.
, , 1

s. A maple key with exposed seeds, x i.

!>. Wint«'r twig showing lenticels, leaf-scars,

iMid-seale scars, and sharp-pointed opposite

Imds. X J.
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SILVER MAPLE.
Acer saccharinum, Linnaeus.

ff^^^^~^'^f"^ .^ *''/
A^*"]'*

^^"°^ "• ^" ^'-''^^^ *^"* °^«y ^^^tai° a maximum height of 120

ftZ L^\T .''. **
'^***u

'^'""'^ "^^'^ '^"'^ '^^^''*^^« ^'^t*' »at"al branches which againfreely subdivide and form a broad head. Lateral branches have pronounced droop, anddistinct upward curve at the end.

BABK—On branches and ycung trunks smooth and gray; on old trunks brown with a somewhat furrowed surface separating into thin flakes which are fastened at the center and loose
at both ends.

TWIGS—Somewhat slender, glossy, at first green, later bright chestnut-brown, covered
with numerous light lenticelJ^.

BUDS—Opposite, red, obtuse-pointed, sessile or short-stalked; flower buds stout spherical
accessory, covered with overlapping scales. 8 of which maj be exposed. Margin of scales
ciliated and often light in color.

LEAVES—Opposite, simple. 5-lobed, coarsoly toothed; bright green on upper surface and
silVery-white on lower; with deep round-based sinuses.

LEAF-SCABS—Opposite, U-shaped to V-shaped, not encircling stem. Bundle-scars 3 in a
lunate line.

'

FLOWEBS—Appear in March or April before the leaves are out, in dense, sessile, axillary
clusters. S-'taminate and pistillate occur in separate clusters souietlmes on tlio same, f:oiue-
tiraes on diflferent trees. Petals absent.

FBX7IT—Matures about May; clustered along branchlets, borne on slender drooping stalks;
wings of the keys usually from 1-2 inches km?, divergent, sometimes straight, or curved.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; moderately hard, rather brittle, close-grained, with wide sapwood.
Used for flooring, cheap furniture, and paper pnlp. Weighs 32.84 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTrNGUISHING CHABACTEBISTICS—The Silver Maple, also known as White Maple,
River Maple, and Soft Maple, can be recognized in summer by its leaves with a silvery-white
lower surface and deep round-based sinuses. In winter it closely resembles the Red Maple
but may be distinguished from it by the pun?ont odor of the broken twigs and the bright
chestnut-brown twigs. The bark of the Silver Maple is somewhat furrowed and separates into
thin flakes which are loose at both ends and fastened in the middle. The lateral branches have
a pronounced droop and a distinct upward curve at the ends. This may sometimes be a dis-
tinctive character. The Red Maple and the Silver Maple are distinguished from all the other
Maples of the State by the numerous, round, red, collateral buds.

BANGE—New Brunswick to southern Ontario, south to Florida and Indian Territory.

DISTBIBTJTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Occasional and local throughout the State, especially
along larger streams.

HABITAT—It prefers a moist deep soil such as is found along stream banks. It will exist
in drier locations but cot attain a large size.

IMFOBTANCE OF THE SFICIES—The Silver Maple is a very attractive ornamental tree. A
few special ornamental varieties have been d.;veloped. The wood is brittle and consequently
the branches are apt to be broken off during a storm. This defect somewhat checks the
planting of this species In exposed places. It is a rapid grower. The wood which it produces
is of no special commercial importance and consequently it has little to recommend it for
forestry purposes*, except that it forms an excellent soil covor in the imder-story of the forest.

PLATE CVIL SILVER MAPLE.
1. Flowering branch, x h.

2. Branch with mature leaves and mature fruit.

z i.

3. A wing of a maple key with exposed seed.

X i.

4. A seed, enlarged.
5. End view of a seed, enlarged.
6. A winter twig showing buds, lenticels, leiit-

scars. bud-scale sears and bundle-scars. > J-
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RED MAPLE.

Acer rubrum, Linnaeus.

FORM—Usually a tree about 50 ft. high, but In a moist habitat sometimes attains a height

of over 100 ft. with a diameter of 4 feet. When grown in the open it branches near the

ground and forms a deep, broad, dense crown. Upper lateral branches are rather upright while

lower ones are horizontal and slightly turned upwards at the end.

BARK On branches and young trunks smooth and gray; on old trunks dark grayish, thick,

shaggy, and roughened by long ridges which peel off in long plates. See Figs. (50 and Gl.

TWIGS—Somewhat slender, glossy, at first green, later red, covered with numerous light

lenticels.

BUDS—Similar to those of the Silver Maple. See page 195.

LEAVES—Opposite, simple, 3-5-lobed, coarsely-toothed, light green above, pale, green to

whitish below, with rather shallow sharp-based sinuses.

LEAF-SCARS—Opposite, U-shaped to V-shaped, not encircling stem. Bundle-scars 3, In a

lunate line.

FLOWERS Appear In March or April before the leaves are out, In dense sessile axillary

clusters. Stamlnate and pistillate occur In different clusters, on the same or different trees.

Petals present.

FRtriT Matures In May or June; clustered and borne on drooping stems: wings of the keys

usually less than 1 inch long, red to brown in color, at first convorgont but later divergent.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous; rather soft, not strong, close-grained, light brown with wide light

sapwood. Used for furniture, In turnery, and paper pulp. Weighs 38.5 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGDISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Bed Maple, also known as Soft Maple, Swamp

Maple, and White Maple, can be recognized In summer by Its simple, rather small, 3-5-lobed,

coarsely-toothed leaves which are rarely silvery-white underneath , nnd have rather sliallow

sharp-based sinuses. In winter it closely resembles the Silver Maple, but may be distinguished

by its red lustrous twigs and the absence of a pungent odor, from broken twigs. In winter

these two closely related species can be distinguished from the Sugar Maple by their

numerous, round, red. collateral buds; from the Striped Marl<^ nnd tlie Mountain Maple

by their larger size and the absence of stalked buds; from the Ash-leavM Maple by the

absence of short-stalked downy buds and greenish twig covered with a whitish bloom. The

European species, both Norway Maple and Sycamore Maple, have much larger buds and

stouter twigs.

RANGE—Nova Scotia to Manitoba, south to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBUTIOK IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common locally throughout the State, especially

In regions traversed by stream*? and in wet habitats.

HABITAT—It prefers wet soil, often found In swamps b«it also frequents drier hillsides.

Commonly found along rivers, creeks, lakes. In swamps, and as an undergrowth in the forest

over extensive, and often rather hilly areas.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Red Maple produces a wood which at present Is

of little commercial importance It may In time become more valuable. The despised species

of to-day may be the prized species of to-morrow. It Is tolerant of shade and its chief

future value In forestry may be in furnishing soil protection as a member of the under-story

of the forest. It may play the same role in our future forest that Beech is playing to-day

In the Intensively managed forests of Germany, only that it Is of less value for fuel.

PLATE CVIII. RED MAPLE.
1. Flowering branch, x i.

2. Branch with mature leaves and mature fruit,

X i.

3. A maple key with exposed seeds, x i.

4. A winter branch, x J.

5. Section of winter twig showing lenticels, a
leaf-scur and a gaping lateral bud, natural
size.

6. Section of twig showing conspicuous lenticels

and a cluster of accessory buds, natural
size.



PLATE CIX. ASH-LEAVED MAPLE, or BOX ELDER.

Brancli with immature leaves and staminate
blossoms, X i. ,„ ^ ,

,

i
A (Irooping racome of pistillate blossoms, x 1.

Hnincli with mature leaves and a raceme of

mature fruit, x J.

A key of fruit with exposed seeds, x 4.

A winter twig, x J.
,

Section of a winter twig showing a gaping

bud and a leaf-scar with bundle-scars.

Diagramatic section of a twig with buds and

a covering leaf-base, enlarged.
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ASH-LEAVED MAPLE, or BOX ELDER.
Acer Negundo, Linnaeus.

FOEM—A medium-sized tree occasionally attaining a heleht of 70 ft ^t*h - ^«

iLl't J""'
"^"^"^ ''''''' ''"^'''^^ ^°*« ^tout.'sometim'.%opI2g branches ^hlch f^L'a deep broad crown. Occasionally an open grown tree possesses a long clean '^^1?.

fhfpt^^^.?f J5*°^^^'
"""^ yo"''^ t'-unJ^s smooth and grayish-brown; that of older ones ratherthick, distinctly narrow ridged, and seldom scaly.

TWIGS—Stout. purplish-green or green, sometimes smooth, often covered with a whitlMhbloom and scattered raised lentlcels.
^-overea witn a whitish

BUDS-Opposite, short-stalked, large, ovoid; the terminal acute and the lateral obtuse-

r,r CoZ'eJrh".' '^ ^-^-^-^-^' the outer pair usually completely e;:io fng the Ln";pair. Collateral buds are common and often distend outer scales.

LEAVES—Opposite, compound, with 3-5 leaflets. Leaflets ovate, coarsely and Irregularlyserrate, 2-4 Inches long and 2-8 Inches broad.
irregularly

J^'^^^f^f^^PPOHlte, V-sLaped. bordered by light colored margin, encircling stem so that

^^!f^T
^^''

.
?^°'^*^ '"*'" ""^^^ "* * ^''^ ^^^'P '^"Sle. Bundle-scars usually 8, seldomdivided, arranged In a lunate line.

FLOWEES--Appear in April before or with the leaves on the past season's growth. Stami-nate and pistillate occur on different trees, tne former on hairy drooping pedicels, the latterm narrow drooping racemes.

FRUIT—Matures about September but is full grown earlier. Wings of the keys about H-2inches long, parallel or incurved, borne In drooping racemes. Fruit-stalks persist far Into
Winter.

WOOD—Dlflfuse-porous; lljrht, soft, creamy- .vhite, close-grained, not durable. Used in the
manufacture of woodenwnre, cooperage, wood pulp, and sometimes in cheap furniture. Weiirhg
26.97 lbs. per cubic foot.

DISTINGUISHING CHAEACTERISTICS—The Ash-leaved Maple, also known as Box Elder
Is readily distinguished in summer by Its opposite, compound leaves with 3 to 6 leaflets and its
green branchlets covered with a whitish bloom. The maple keys arranged In drooping racemes
are also characteristic. In winter the green branchlets are distinctive together with the large,
ovoid, often collateral and downy buds. The leaf-scars encircle the stem and their adjacent
edges form a very sht^rp angle.

EANGE—Vermont westward to Ontario, south to Florida, Texas, and Mexico.

DISTEIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Rare end local. Most abundant in the eastern and
southern parts of the State with a few outposts reported In Westmoreland and Allegheny
counties.

HABITAT—Thrives best In moist soil, but also tolerant of drier situations. Commonly found
along streams, border of lakes or swamps. Often planted for ornamental purposes on dry
locations.

IMPOETANCE OF THE SPECIES—It Is of little commercial Importance as a timber tree.
It yields a sap from which some maple sugar is made locally. This tree Is very attractive as
an ornamental tree and Is planted extensively as a shade, lawm, road-side and park tree. It
grows rapidly and has an attractive form in winter and a dense green foliage In summer.
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SYCAMORE MAPLE.

Acer Pseudo-platanus, Linnaeus.

««*oc n is native to central Europe where it attains

The Sycamore Maple Is a European
«P«^»««;^^^J^. *t bead The trunk is sometimes furrowed

a height of 120 ft. and develops a large spreading head,

and the bark flakes off In thin scales.

Norway Maple.
.,.», i, „iv

than those of the Norway Maple.

NORWAY MAPLE.

Acer platanoides, Linnaeus.

The Norway Maple is a ^-pean spec.es ext^^^^^^^^^^ f-m
S'^of ^e'^eTrcioseJ^

attains a height of 100 ft. and develops a lound head,

fissured but not scaly.

™s tree . one o, o.,r .«.. '^rr^rr^^l^J^ZT^yTS^/^ZtX'^^

purposes in Europe. -

The Norway Maple can readily be distinguished in summer by Its ^^rge^^leaves^ w^^c^

resemble those of our Sugar Maple but
'^'^^^I'^Zlnr TcoZzeA^v^^ the smaller 3-5-lobed

toothed and almost entire-margined leaves are f^fj^^ "Xs*A certain test for identifying

leaves of the Sycamore Maple with
^j^-P^./^-.^^j^^^tTeS' t^ofe which readily exudes upon

the Norway Maple is the prt^stnce of milky sap *"
*^^ ^^^'^yt^e large, obtuse, glossy, red

twisting. In winter the Nor.,ay Maple can
J;%^^^°.«"j^""^^„J\y^the lat^^ closely appressed

buds which may be more or less olive-green at *„^«
^"^^^^^..Slc The very divergent wings

buds. The leaf-scars which encircle
^"'^''Z.T.A Zt uo^l^^^^^^^^^^ will also aid in recog-

of the large maple keys and the closely Assured, but not scaiy uar*

ing it.

PLATE ex. EUROPEAN MAPLES.

SYCAMORE MAPLE.
1- A spike of flowers, x J.
^. i'ranch with leaves and fruit, x i.

f
A key of fruit, x |.

*• A seed, natural size.
3- A seedling, x }.

^- V winter twig, x J.
'• leaf-scar, enlarged.

NORWAY MAPLE.
8. A cluster of flowers, x J.
9. Branch with leaves and fruit, x }.A key of fruit, x }.

A seed, natural size.
A seedling, x }.

A winter twig, x J.

A leaf-scar, enlarged.

10,

11.

12.

13.

14.
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PLATE CXI. HERCULES' CLUB.

1. Section of a branch with compound leaves, x i.

2 A panicle of flowes, x i.

3. A panicle of fuit, x 5.

t iclloTo/t'wintlr twig, natural size.

HERCULES' CLUB.

Aralia spinosa, Linnaeus.

FAMILY AND GENUS DESCRIPTION—This sprclcs bHongs to the Ginseng family. Aralin-
ceae, which comprises about Sii genera with 4r.O species of herbs, vines, shrubs, 'or trees. The
members are widely distributed but commonest in the tropics. The English Ivy (Hedera Helix
L.) an evergreen climber is one of its most common representatives. The Common Ginseng
(Panax quinquefolium), is a well known member of this family. The flora of I'eiinsylvauiii
comprises 2 genera with G species. The species described hero is the only tree representative
in North America. The genus Aralia to which it belongs comprises about 30 species, mostly
herbs, native to North America and Asia.

FORM—It may attain a height of 40 ft. with a diameter of 12 Inches, but usually 10 20 ft.

in lu'igUt witi; a diameter of 4-8 inches. Trunk may l)e brancliless or somi-tinics covfn'd with
stout widespreading branches.

BARK—Thin, brown outside, yellow inside, at first smooth, later divided into rounded broken
ridges.

TWIGS—Very stout, i-J of an inch in diameter, armed with stout, scattered prickles,
roughened by long narrow leaf-scars which nearly encircle the twig.

BUDS—Alternate; terminal bud present, about 1.-3 of an inch long, chestnut-brown, conical,
blunt-pointed. Lateral buds J of an inch loucj, flattened, often triangular.

LEAVES—Alternatp, compound or doubly compound, often 3 ft. long and 2-25 ft. wide,
leaflets ovate, 2-3 inches long, thick, wedqe-thaped or rounded at base, sharp-pointed at
apex, serrate on margin, sometimes a little hairj on lower surface. Enlarged bases of the
leaf-petioles sheath the twigs.

LEAF-SOARS—Alternate, narrow, long, about half encircle the twig, taper to a point,
embrace lateral buds, stand in a horizontal position, i. e. their plane is often at right angles
to the main axis of the twig. Each leaf-scar contains aliout 12 bundle-scars arranged in a curved
line.

FLOWERS—Appear from Jime to August. Each flower is usually perfect and cream white.
Many of them are grouped together in panicled-umbels which occur solitary or in groups
often 3-4 ft. long.

FRUIT—An ovoid black berry alwut i of an inch long, 5-angled, and terminated with
blackened persistent styles.

WOOD—Soft, brittle, weak, close-grained, brown with yellow streaks; sapwood narrow.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—Tlie Hercules' Club, also known as Angelica Tree,
can be distinguished by its large leaves which may be once, twice, or thrice compound. The
leaves are the largest of our native trees. Thoy may be 3-4 ft. long and 2-2J ft. wide. The
petioles have enlarged clasping bases. Tlio terminal buds are conical and J-:| of an inch long

and the lateral ones are triangular and 4 of an inch long. The elongated narrow leaf-scars

half encircle the twigs. The stout twigs and the petioles are armed. The small white flowers

are arranged in panicled-umbel'.. often over 2 I'r. long. Its habit of growth is unique in that

a number of unbranched but armed stems come up in rather dense clumi)s.

RANGE—Southern New York to Florida, wost to Missoliri and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found locally throughout the southern half of the

State. Not reported from the northern or northeastern parts. lx)cal outposts of It are repotted

from the northwestern part.

HABITAT—Prefers rich moist bottomland. Common in moist and fertile woodlands.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species is of no commercial value. It remains

small, produces Inferior wood, and is local and limited in Its distribution. The tree grows
rapidly and is planted rather extensively for ornament.
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FETID BUCKEYE.

Aesculus glabra, Willdenow.

VAMTLY AND GENUS DESCRIPTION—The Soapberry family, Sapindaceae comprises about
FAMILY AND '^^'^ "°. ^'"°''*

___„ieg xhey are widely distributed, but commonest in

100 genera with ^ove^^^
oidWo^W The flora of North America comprises 6 genera of

the tropcal regions o h^
""'^^Jl'ts AobcuIus alone has r.prosontativos In Pennsylvania.

trees with about ^^ Jl'^^^^^^' which are native to America and 2 to Pennsylvania. In addition

;^ Te'^na^^ fprcies: «.e Ho^cSrstn^T?aIscu1us Hlppocastanum) is widely Introduced

in this State.

„ * „ „,^+ ^var 4n ft in heieht with a diameter of 12 inches, but

Jr^^^r^M 7t TJ^ .Tart"-of2r.n'cL. Tr„«. ..on .0. slender. Crown

broad, deep, round-topped.

BARK-Gray, thick, evidently-furrowed, breaking up into plates.

TWIGS-Stout. at first downy and brown later smooth reddish-brown to ashy-gray; 111-

smeUing if bruised. Pith large, light green, circular in outline.

«„oi h.,^c nnrmallv oresent but occasionally absent; about f of an
BTJDS-Opposite; ermlnal bud^^^

triangular keeled scales. Outer bud-

inch long. «1^*^P-P«*°*f^J^'^^f";* ^ ^a^^^^ covered with a thin bloom; inner bud-scales

reCrgrnrrl;rgr^n"sp^•ing ^^2* inches and persisting until leaves are half

developed.

XEAYES-Oppclte, compound wUh 5. rare.,

^.J-«f- .^'Td 7X l*e'd' «n V.°Sn^
,„„,, rather -^-Pointed at apex

-2'^-'^\%^:^l^\':T:Z. U' beneath. Leaf-stalk,

rri'„oJrLrru,rC;y wl^n ™„°nt-e/.a..ed at base. KoU.ge m-sn.eUlng It brn.ed.

lEAF-BCARS-Opposlte, large, heart-ahaped to Inversely triangnlar. Bundle-seara large,

to more than 3a. asuall, 3-!., often arranged In 3 groups.

ELOWEB^Appear ahout Apr„ or May after ^^^^^'^ru^^oXTt^J'^Z^CXt
5'6^Xf'.onT'ann.3"Sel C'd.' ^eXei? niUreT Sta.eL project heyond yello.

corolla.

^. f n.trhPr A thick round or pear-shaped, prickly capsule about 1

,I^T^11::r ^:'^ <>^tTt\iLXuuIZ, . J.^. .„r.c., .,„,.,t„, h.tron» somewhat

flatened brown nni. The falling fruit leave, a large soar on the twigs.

WOOD-Difluse-Poroua; rays very flue,
'"^^''-t^rrorirt^'lL; '°a™TemL"°' wld'!;

;;r r^'ltS^hTImXT^paryeirTstr
' wSVrk^' .l. .^ ouh,e f...

UseJ' foTpaper-pulp, woodenware. artiflcial limbs, eh.p hats.

DISIIKGVISmNB CHABAOIEMSTICS-The ^''^'^^^^^J^, .^ft" .rath^ry! SS
Stinking Buckeye, and A'"«''<^^''" .H°-»-f/,f''•. ™°

f, tfthu spcoles Is covered with splne»

(rult containing one to three sbming
»'^„^^,/'''L'™'*°;^,„e opposite and digitately com-

while that of the Sweet B"'^f„ " ,™°"'?:. ^JL buds a" f?ee from a resinous coating;

pound with usually 5 or occasionally 7 leaflets. Tie »uds -"^ "« 'J" „„ ,„ ^oior and

fhe terminal one Is often lacking^
™%,Trds":f

"^

brln^bes The "stamens" project beyond

rr.ia'-'wh'Tir.hor'^Jlbe'^Sweet'Buckey:"." tt'as long or shorter than the corolla. It

is native only In the western part of the State.

RANGE-Western Pennsylvania, south to Alabama, west to Illinois, Iowa, and Oklahoma.

St^^Tfr™ =nr3ru^r^ -ot rTest=d^:olt«L'-

HABITAT-Usually found growing in moist soil. Prefers bank, of streams, ravines, or simi-

lar situations.

,tT--?i-.JiJifs r.=Tn;- X' rprrs; rro-onX-r^
as in ornamental tree, but is less popular than the Horse-chestnut.

PLATE CXII. FETID BUCKEYE.

1 A Hdwering l)ranch, x *.
^ i

•

2 A liower with stiyiiia liolcw aiitlins, natvirnl size.

2. A llowcr witli stiiiiiia aliovi- antlifis, natural si/.c.

4 A fruiting brancli, x J. , ^ i , i

5. A fruit with part «( shrll n-uiov.d sIk.wiujj: t\V(. si'i'.l.s. .\ i

6. A seed, ^ i- . ^ , ,

7. L.)n«itu(lii:al section of a seed, x £•

I: S(-eti."r'^.f ''a^^'wi'^utoi- t\vi;r showin;; a leaf-siar with liun.lli-s.ars, natural size.
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PLATE CXIII. SWEET BUCKEYE.
1. A flnwi'iiii^ liranch, x i.

2. A llower with stij,'ma below antliers, natural size.

3. A flower witli stigma alx)ve anthers, natural size.

•1. A fruiting lirancli, x J.

5. A seed, x I.

6. Longitudinal section of a seed, x i.

7. A winter twig, x J. ,.,..,, j
S. Section of a winter twiu showing a leaf-sear with hundle-scars, sliglitly enlarged.
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SWEET BUCKEYE.

Aesculus octandra, Marshall.

FORM—The largest Ameriean species of the genus. Usually a small tree less than 60 ft.
in height with a diameter of 18 inches, but may reach a height of 110 ft. with a diameter
of over 8 feet. At its optimum in western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee. Reported a
mere shrub In western Texaa.

BABK—Light brown to grayish-brown, evidently-fissured, breaking up into manjy th!n
Irregular scales. See Fig. 58.

TWIGS—Stout, at first finely hairy, becoming smooth, reddish-brown to ashy-gray, slightly
lll-smelllng when bruised. Pith large, light gieen, circular in outline.

BUDS—Opposite; terminal bud present and about 4/5-2 Inches long; non-resinous, somewhat
hlunt-poin'ed, covered by nearly triangular or ovate keohMl scales. Outer hud-scalos reddish-
brown, covered with a thin bluish bloom; Inuer bud-scales yellowish-green, enlarging In
spring to 1-2 inches.

LEAVES—Opposite, compound, with 5, sometimes 7, short-stalked or stalkless leaflets.

Leaflets oval to obovate, 4-10 Inches long, flnely toothed on margin, long-pointed at apex, narrowed
at base, dark green and smooth on upper surface when mature, yellowish-green and somewhat
hairy on under surface.

LEAF-SCABS—Opposite, large, heart-shaped to inversely-triangular. Bundle-scars large, in

more than 3s, usually 3-9, often arranged in 3 groups.

FLOWEBS—Appear about April or May when the leaves are developed. Suinll, yellow or

purplish, with 4 conniving petals; borne in linely hairy terminal panicles about 4-12 inches long.

Stamens are Included in yellow corolla.

FBXTIT—Matures about October. A smooth obovoid capsule, about 1-2 inches thick. Seeds
several, large, smooth, reddish brown, lustrous, 3-lJ inches broad, somewhat flattened. Valves
of capsule thin, pale brown, not spiny or warty. The fruit is poisonous to stock, but seldom
proves fatal.

WOOD—Similar to that of the Fetid Buckeye, page 200, but it is somewhat lighter In

weight and has the wood elements in a tier-Uke arrangement. Used for lumber, veneer,

slack cooperage, paper-pulp, candy boxes, dishes, bowls, and artiflcial limbs.

DISTINGUISHING CHABACTERISTICS—The Sweet Buckeye, also known as Yellow Buck-

eye and Big Buckeye, is native only to the extreme western part of the State. The leaves are

opposite, digitately compound with usually 5 or sometimes 7 leaflets. The flowers are showy,

yellowish in color, anl arranged in large panicles borne at the ends of branches. The
stamens are usually included in the corolla while those of the Fetid Buckeye project beyond

it. The valves of the fruit-capsule are smoovh. The twigs are stout, contain a large pith

and are roughened by largo conspicuous bundle-scars. The buds are large and non-reslnous.

The twigs when bruised are less ill-smelLng than those of the Fetid Buckeye. It is the

largest American species of the genus.

BANGE—Western Pennsylvania to Illinois, Iowa, and Oklahoma, south to Georgia and

Texas.

DISTBIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found only in the extreme western part of the

State. Reported from Allegheny county.

HABITAT—Usually grows in mixture with hardwoods in rich soil. Prefers rich bottom-

lands and valleys. Common along or near streams.

IMPOBTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree is of no commercial Importance in Pennsylvania.

It is very limited in its distribution in the State. The wood which it produces and the

small size which it attains in the northern pail of its range- do not justify its planting for

forestry purposes. It is, however, the largest American representative of the genus. It

grows rapidly and may be planted for ornamental purposes.
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BASSWOOD.

Tilia americana, Linnaeus.

FAMILY AND GENUS DESCRIPTION-The Linden family. Tiliaceae, comprises about

Michaux's Basswood (Tilla Michauxli Nutt.) is very rare in this State. Its ^^^^^
J''^^^ J^^LX pubescent and grayish-green beneath and its floral bracts "«"«"y

.JJ^^ff^^f ,*f,
base are distinctive. The baric of the branches is usually smoother and lighter than that

of the 2 other native species.

rORM-A large tree usually attaining a height of 60-70 "•^.^"*
^*y,,;:j^%::,^.f^,^Lf

120 ft. with a diameter of 4i feet. Trunk straight, clean, with little taper. (roxNU rt. nse.

broad, rather deep, ovoid or rounded.

BARK-On old trunks firm but easily out. thick, longitudinally-furrowed Into flat scaly

ridgeri^^dges often divided by transverse .eeondary furrows. On young stems dark gray

and smooth. See Fig. 79.

TWIGS-Smooth or very finely hairy, shining:, bright red; second year olive, olive-red, or

^H witra irriv skin- usually zigzag, lough, mucilaginous if chewed, covered with

s^Itt^'ed. dark! ^Mong lenticr 'in c'ross-'.ection. characteristic blunt conical masses with

intervening lighter colored areas are present.

BUDS-Mternate: terminal bud absent; ovoid. 2-ranked, stout, often ^«'"''^''"t ««*<.';"7;;

dlver^e^ usually deep red. occasionally sreeuish, mucilaginous, smooth or sometimes slightly

h!ar7 "owaTapex Bud-'scales glabrous, thick, rounded at back, usually 3 visible; one

large scale makes bud unsyrametrical.

LEAVES-Altcrnate. simple, ovate to orbicular, 4-7 inches long, firm in texture, long-

DO^nttr^ apex deeply toothed on margin with sharp teeth, unequally heart-shaped to

?r«ncate at basc^ dark green and shining on upper surface, green and smooth on lower excep

{;" a few rusty ha?rs. Leaf-stalks slender, i length of blade. The side of the leaf nearest

the branch Is the largest.

1 FAF SCARS—Altoniate. large, conspicuons, raised, 2-ranked. containing few to many

bundlfscars a^nged in a ring' ;r a single curved line, or scattered. Stipule-.cars distinct,

one narrow, the other broad; often show bundle-scars.

FLOWERS-Appear al>out June. Perfect, regular, sweet, fragrant,
y^^f^'^^.^i^""'

^^"^^ 1°

drooiling cymose clusters. The long peduncle which bears the flowers is united for about

half its length with a conspicuous green bract.

FRTTIT-A woody, spherical, nut-like drupe about the size of a pea. Occurs singly or in

sniallcluster.s with a common stalk attached to a leafy bract and often persisting far into

winter.

WOOD-Diffuse-porous; rays distinct, but colorless; light, soft, compact, moderately strong

light b^n to nearly white, fine in texture; little difference between spring wood and summer

wood Weighs 28.20 lbs. per cubic foot. Used in the manufacture of paper-pulp, wooden-

ware! cheap furniture, panels for carriages, kegs, pails, barrel headings, berry boxes.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Basswood. also known as Linden, Lime-tree,

Whitewood Beetree. Whistle-wood, and Lynn, may be distinguished by its large, firm un-

rananyTa ed leaves with green and smooth lower surfaces, by its smooth bright red twigs,

l^r i / '.Iternate deep red. unsvminetrical buds with 2-3 visil.le scales, by its white flowers

arranged in drooping clusters attached to a green bract, and by its woody spherical nut-like

dripe about the size of a pea attached to winged bracts. The dark funnel-shaped areas in he

inner bark alternating with lighter areas as seen In a cross-section of a twig are characteristic.

Sie B"Il)otli dark gra^ bark of younger stems and the thick longitudinally-furrowed bark on

older trunks are distinguishing features.

RANGE—New Brunswick to Manitoba, southward to Georgia and eastern Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in the eastern and southeastern parts of

the State. Rare in the mountainous parts except in rich valleys. Locally abundant in the

western part.

HABITAT—Rarely grows in pure stands, but usually mixed with other hardwoods. Prefers

rich soils in bottomlands. It can endure considerable shade. It suffers little from windfall

but occasionally from windbreak upon exposed situations.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree -is; one of our important timber trees on ac-

count of the valuable wood and the bark which it produces. Seeds or seedlings may be

,
planted. If seedlings are used, they should be planted early in spring before growth starts.

The tree sprouts from stump very freely (Fig. 79). It grows rapidly, produces beautiful

sweet smelling flowers, and is rarely attacked by fungi. It is one of our most attractive

ornamental trees.

PLATE CXIV. BASSWOOD.

1 A flowering branch with mature leaves, x I.

2. LongitudiSIl section of a flower, slightly en-

larged. , ^ ,

3. A fruiting branch, x i.

4. A winter twig, x i.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

6 A leaf-scar with bundle-scars, enlarged.

lit
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PLATE CXV. WHITE BASSWOOD.
1. A flowering branch with mature leaves, x J.
2. Longitudinal section of a flower, sligljtly enlarged.
3. A fruiting branch, x J.

4. A winter twig, x J.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.

WHITE BASSWOOD.

Tilia heterophylla, Ventenat.

FORM—Usually 50-00 ft. high but may reach u. height of 90 ft. with a diameter of 4J feet.

It becomes as thick but not so high as the Basswood. Trunk straight, clean, slightly tapering.

Crown dense, broad, rather rounded.

BARK—Similar to that of the Basswood, page 202.

TWIGS—Similar to those of the Basswood, page 202.

BUDS—Similar to those of the Basswood, page 202.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, variable in outline, oblong-ovate to orbicular-ovate, 5-8 inches

long, firm In texture, short taper-pointed at apex, deeply toothed on margin with sharp

teeth, unequally heart-shaped to truncate at base; upper surface dark green and smooth,

lower surface silvery-white and finely hairy. Leaf-stalk slender, \ length of blade. The side

of the leaf nearest the branch is the largest.

LEAF-SCARS—Similar to those of the Basswood, page 202.

FLOWERS—Appear about June or July. Perfect, regular, sweet, fragrant, yellowish-white,

5-15 in drooping cymose clusters. The long peduncle which bears the flowers is united for

about half its length with a conspicuous green bract.

FRUIT—A woody, spherical, nut-like drupe about the size of a pea. Occurs singly or In small

clusters with a common stalk attached to a leafy bract and often persists far into winter.

WOOD—Similar to that of the Basswood, page 202, only about 2 pounds lighter.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The White Basswood, also known as White Linden,

has the general characteristics of the Basswood, page 202. It can be distinguished from

the latter by its leaves which are slightly larger, silvery-white and finely hairy on the lower

surface, wliili; those of th(« Basswood are green and smooth. The liiisswood :\ho r.'jiches a

somewhat larger size and has a wider distribution in this State than the White Basswood.

RANGE—New York to Florida, westward to Illinois, Tennessee, and Alabama.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Loeally in the northeastern, eastern, and southern

I'arts. Sparse in the mouutaintus parts. Not known to occur in the western part.

HABITAT—Usually found in rich woods in mountainous regions. Tolerates dense shade,

Imt tlirivcs in full light. Occurs iu mixture with otlior hardwoods. (Vinimmi 0:1 liiiicstoiu' soil.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This tree \^ of little commercial importance in this State

on account of its limited distribution. Farther south It is more abundant, being the prevail-

ing Basswood of West Virginia. It is one of our most attractive orniuuculiil trees.

ir>
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FLOWERING DOGWOOD.
Cornus florida, Linnaeus.

FAMILY AND GENUS DESCHIPTION—The Dogwood family, Cornaceae, comprises about

15 genera found mostly in temperate regions. Only 2 genera are native to North America,

both of which have representatives in this State. They are the Dogwoods, Cornus, and thc>

Ouma, Nysea. The genus Cornus is widely distributed in temperate regions and comprises

about 40 species of which number 15 are native to North America and 8 to Pennsylvania. A
few species reach tree-size and yield a very hard and valuable wood.

FORM—A small tree usually from 15-25 ft. high but may reach a height of 40 feet with

a diameter of 18 inches. Trunk with little tapor up to the first branches and then practically

disappears entirely in the branches. Crown low, broad, high, and rather dense.

BARK—On younger stems and branches light brown to reddish-gray and rather smooth. On

older stems reddish-brown to blacli, broken uj) Into quadrangular scaly blocks. Bark rather

bitter and Ill-smelling. See Fig. 103.

TWIGS—Usually red, sometimes tinged with green, smooth, glossy, often covered with a

glaucous bloom; lenticels few and small; pith white and gritty.

BUDS—Opposite; terminal bud present. Flower-buds terminal, spherical, 1/5-2/5 of an Inch

broad, covered by two opposite pairs of bud-scal«^s. Lateral buds small often covered by persist-

ent bases of leaf-stalks. Terminal leaf-buds reddish, slightly downy, covered by 2 gaping

bud-scales.

LEAVES—Opposite, simple, clustered towards end of branches, ovate, 3-5 inches long, 2-3

inches wide, acute at apex, wedge-shaped at base, entire to wavy on margin, lirigbt dark

green above, pale below. Midrib and primary veins prominent.

LEAF-SCARS^Opposlte, may or may not encircle stem; bundle-scars 3 and occasionally

more. Evidently-raised on the base of leaf-stalks on season's growth, and forming a deep V-

shaped notch between them.

FLOWERS—Appear about April. Perfect, greenish, arranged in dense heads, and surrounded

by a largo white involucre which is often mistaken for the corolla.

FRUIT—Ripens about October. A scarlet ovoid dinipe about 3/5 of an Inch long, containing

a grooved stone, borne solitary or in clusters of 2-5 on a stalk. Undeveloped pistillate flowers

often persist about base of fruit.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous ; medullary rays distinct; light red or pink In color. Wood very

heavy, hard, strong, tough, pale reddish-brown to pinkish, with lighter colored sapwood.

Weighs 50.81 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for shuttles, golf stick heads, brush blocks, wedges,

engraver's blocks, tool handles, and many kinds of turnery.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Flowering Dogwood, also known as Boxwood, Dog-

wood and Flowering Cornel, can be distinguished by its opposite branching, bright red or occa-

sionally greenish twigs, small lateral buds covered by the persistent bases of the leaf-stalks, large

spherical flower-buds, terminal leaf-buds with a single pair of bud-scales, and by its alligator

bark. In autumn the fruit, and In spring the flowers, also aid in distinguishing it.

RANGE—Massachusetts west through Ontario to Michigan and Missouri and south to Florida

and Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Locally throughout the State; most common in the

eastern and -southern parts.

HABITAT—Prefers well drained soil but will grow on most of our soils. Generally prevalent

but most ccmmtn and thrives best in low, moist, and rather fertile situations. Usually found

in the understory of the forest.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Flowering Dogwood is valuable for ornamental pur-

poses and for its wood. Few trees surpass it in beauty vvlien in Itloom and when fruiting. In

this State it does not reach a sufficient size to be of commercial importance. It should be

maintained in our forest on account of its bea.ity and its value as a soil improver, since It

Is very tolerant and will grow readily in the understory of the forest. ^^

{^m

^ El

iKil

If

PLATE CXVL FLOWERING DOGWOOD.
1. A flr)W(Ting brancli, witli three clusters of flowers, each surro»mded by a sliowy 4-bracted white

involucre, x J.

'-. A single flower, enlarged.
;,. A fruiting brancli with mature leaves, x I.

A winter twig witii two terminal spherical flower buds, x 4.
, ,

Terminal section of a winter twig showing leaf-scars and leaf-buds, enlarged.

ill
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ALTERNATE-LEAVED DOGWOOD.
Cornus alternifolia, Linnaeus.

FORM—A small tree usually about 10-20 ft. high but may reach a height of 30 ft. with
a diameter of 8 Inches, Trunk is short. Crown broad, deep, flat-topped, and dense.

BARK—Rather thin; on younger stems ?reeiiish streaked with white, and smooth; on older
stems reddish-brown and roughened by shallow lougitudinal fissures which are sometimes joined
transversely.

TWIGS—Alternate, rather slender and nexible, smooth, often glossy, at first reddish-
green, later dark green and often striped with white; bitter to the taste and emitting an offen-
sive smell if punctured; marked with lunate leaf-scars and scattered lentlcels.

BTTDS—Alternate, rarely opposite, oval, sharp-pointed, covered with a few, usually 2-3, chest-
nyt-brown scales. Outer scales are often separated towards apex.

LEAVES^Alternate, sometimes opposite, simple, frequently clustered at end of branches, 3-5
inches long, 2-3 inches wide, ovate, acuminate nt apex, wedge-shaped at base, entire or wavy
on margin, bright green above, usually almost white downy below.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, sometimes opposite, situate on extensions of the twigs, with
their surfaces often at right angles to twigs; in outline resemble the moon In first quarter
and containing 3 bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Appear about April. Cream-colored, perfect, borne In many-flowered terminal
cymes.

FRUIT—A dark blue spherical drupe, i of an Inch in diameter, tipped with remnants of the
style, borne In cymes. Ripens In October.

WOOD—About the same as the flowering dogwood, but no uses of it are reported.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Alternate-leaved Dogwood, also known as Blue
Dogwood, Purple Doswood, Green Osier, and Pigeon-berry, may be distinguished by its alternate
branching, reddish-green to dark green twigs, cream-colored flowers and dark blue fruit arranged
in cymes. It does not have the alligator bark of the Flowering Dogwood and usually frequents
molster habitats.

RANGE—Nova Scotia to Alabama, and westward to Minnesota.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Throughout the State. Common In the portions which are
well watered.

HABITAT—Prefers moist well drained soil. Most common along streams and other bodies of
water and border of woodlands. Very toler.int of shade.

IMPORTANCE OF THE StECIES—The Alternate leaved Dogwood is of little commercial
Importance. It Is very pretty and may be of value as a soil-conserver and Improver.

:'i

! i
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PLATE CXVII. ALTERNATE-LEAVED DOGWOOD.
1. A flowering branch, x I.

2. A fruiting l)ran<h, x h.

3. A winter twij;, natural size.

4. Terminal section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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BLACK GUM.

Nyssa sylvatica, Marshall.

GENUS DESCRIPTION-The genuB Nyssu is rather limited in
lt«/*«*'^^f"f^^ ^^^^"/J^f^J^J

to the eastern United States and southern Asia. It comprises 7 species in t»i« ^^rld 5 of wWch

Ire uathe to No"th America and 1 to Pennsylvania. All the representatives produce wood which

is very tough on account of its twisted and . outoried grain.

horizontal branches.

BARK-Grayish smooth to scaly on young trunks; reddish-brown to grayish-black very

rough and scaly on oldtr trunk.. Forms wh-.t i. known as alligator bark on very old trunks

characterized by quadrangular and hexagonal blocks. See Fig. lOO.

TWIGS-Smooth. with few lenticels, grayish to reddish-brown; pith rather large, white,

separated by layers of stone cells which ,nay be s'een with magnifying glass.

BUDS-Alternate ovate, reddish-brown, 4 of an inch long, usually smooth, covered by 3-5

Viable otr; closely oVerlai.inng scales. Lateral buds sometimes superposed smaller than

terminal one. Buds originate close to leaf-scar and occasionally protrude into it.

LEAVES-Alternate simple, oval, 2-5 inches long, acute at apex, wedge-shaped at base.

entfrtfi^tlSuy thickened on margin, dark green and shiny above, often hairy below,

turning to a gorgeous red in fall.

LEAF-SCARS-Alternate. conspicuous, rather large, broadly crescent-shaped, with three

sin^lfofTg^ups of b'uidlescius. which are conspicuous on account of size; brownish in

color, contrasting with lighter surface of the leaf-scar.

FT.OWERS—Apnear in May or June. Borne on long slender somewhat downy sialics Sta-

mfnate a^^pi^^iUate flowers separate. Siaminate occur in dense many-ilowered heads;

pistillate in open few-flowered clusters.

FRUIT— 4. small dark blue, fleshy berry or drupe, ovoid, S of an inch long, 1-3 in a

clus^m- often with a few remnants of undeveloped pistillate flowers at base. Borne on

long stalks. Ripens in Octobei.

WOOD-Diiruse-porou.; ray. indistinct; growth-rings usually indistinct; ^^^^ °""»^^;!^'

smnll uniform in si/e and diiitrlbution; wood cross-grained, tough to split, difficult to work,

rthard moderate y St. «..g and slift", not durable, light yellow. Weighs 36.91 lbs. per cubic

?oot. iltd ?or liubJ of wheel.-,, boxes, ironing hoards, rolling pins, chopping bowls, excelsio..

broom handles, baskets, and berry crates.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS-The Black Gum. also known as Sour Gum Tupelo

and IVimoridg. can b.' distu.guishcd by its alligator bark when old. grayish to rc<ld.sh-ln^«n

smooth cei^ twig when young which are marked with conspicuous leaf-scars -th thre
sniooin ci ai

> «
,u^^^rso very much from the twigs and may be superi osed. Lateral

^^ Z yc^mg t t oacli'^ake a horizontal position. The separation of the pith hy ^onc

ceu", the goigeoTis red color of the autumnal foliage, and the bluish berries also aid in

recognizing it.

RANGE-Maino to Tampa Bay, Florida; west to southern Ontario and Michigan, southward

to Texas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Very comm.m in the eastern, central, and southern

parts^ocaMn western part, rarer in northern part. Reaches large size in swamps of Adam.s

and Franklin counties.

HABITAT-Found in variable habitats. Very common on burnt-ov-er areas, on dry mountain

sloi.t abandoned flelds, abandoned charcoal hearths; but reaches its best development along

8t!^eams and in low wet situations. While it has preferences it is not a chooser of habitats.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Black Gum has been despised since the early farmers

tr ed ?o Im i^ fo^ ?once rails. It is slowly gaining favor, but is not of sufllcient importance

to be recommended for forest planting. Its autumnal foliage is beautiful and In winter the

form of ycung trees is very attractive.

ill

ill
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PLATE CXVIII. BLACK GUM.
1. A pistillate flowering branch, x J.

2. A htaminate flowering branch, x i.

3. A fruiting branch with mature leaves, x i

4. A winter twig, natural size.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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PLATE CXIX. MOUNTAIN LAUREL.

1. Plowciiii^' l.i-anrli with (i) immature Icavi-s. (mi iii.itun- l.-av.s. an.l witli (•p<-ii and dosed

blossoms, X i.

3. Branch witli mature leaves and niature fruit, x ?..

.3. A fruit, enlarged.
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MOUNTAIN LAUREL.

Kalmia latifolia, Linnaeus.

FAMILY AND GENUS DESCEIPTION—The Iltath family, Ericaceae, embraces species which
are amongst our best known and most popular shrubs. The Huckle-berries, Blueberries, Cran-.
berries, Azaleas, Kalmi^s, and Rhododendrons are some of the commonest representatives.
Very few representatives aie of any special economic value on account of the wood which
they produce. Some are important on account of their aesthetic value, while others yield
valuable food or are used lu medicine. This family comprises about 90 genera with more
than 1,400 species, of which number about 40 souera are found in the United States, 7 of which
have tree reprefc^entatives. The flora of Pennsylvania comprises liT j^euera with at)out 4") .species.

Since most of them are shrubs only 3 species ii:presentiug 3 genera are described here. The
genera here described are Kalmia, Khododendron, and Oxydendrum.
The genus Kalmia oonipribes 5 or (J species in North America aiul Cuba. The species

descrll)e(l on this page is tlio only one vvhlch reaches tree-size. Two otiier shrub species. Sheep
Laurel (Kalmia angustifolia L.) and Swamp Laurel (Kalmia polifolia Wang.), are also
native to this Slate. The genus is named tifier Peter Kalm, a Swedish naturalist, who
traveled in North America during the middle of the 18th century.

FORM—In Pennsylvania usually a shrub 5-10 ft. in height with a stout stem which is

usually forked, often inclined and bearing divergent branches which form a round compact
head. In the South it reaches a height of 30-40 ft. with a diameter of 20 inches.

BARK—Very thin, reddish-brown, furrowed, peels off into long, narrow, thin scales ex-

posing cinnamon-red inner bark.

TWIGS—At first leddish-green covered with \iscid hairs, later becoming decidedly green, and
finally brovvn. llather smooth except where rougliened by leaf-scars and bud-scale scars.

BUDS—Alternate, ovate, sharp-pointed, greenish in color. Leaf-buds rre formed early and
appear below the clustered flower-buds. Fiowor-buds are covered by numerous, downy and over-

lapping green scales which arc coated with f^landuiar hairs and enlarge with the developing
shoot in spring.

LEAVES—Alternate, sometimes paired, .^tirnple, oblong, wedge-shaped at base, ent]tre-

margiued, acute at apex sometimes tipped with bristle point, 3-4 inches long, about i of an inch

wide. Mature leaves are thick, leathery, dark green, glossy above, yellowish-green below,
and persist for two seasons.

LEAF-SCARS—Large, imbedded in twig, witii a cluster of bundle-scars.

FLOWERS—Emerge from flower buds which begin to expand in early spring and open about
May or June. Flowers are borne on red or green scurfy stalks and arranged in dense many-
flowered corymbs wiiich have a diameter of about 4 Inches. Calyx is divided into five parts.

Corolla is white to rose-colored and viscid pubescent.

FRUIT—Matures about September. It is a many-seeded woody capsule, roundish in outline

but slightly flve-lobed and covered with viscid hairs. Both style and calyx persist. Each
capsule produces many seeds.

WOOD—Diffuschporous; heavy, hard, strong, rather brittle. Heartwood reddish -brown,

sapwood light^'r colored. Weiglis 44.(52 lbs. per cubic foot. Where it grows to a fair size

it is an excellent wood for fuel. It is also used in manufacture of tool liandles, penholders,

bucket handles, turnery, and tobacco pipes. About 85,000 lbs. of this wood are produced
annually in North Carolina for pipes.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Mountain Laurel, also known as Kalmia and
Calico-Bush, is one of our few broad-leaved species whose leaves persist over winter. It can

be distinguished from all other species native to this State by its thick leathery leaves which

are 3-4 inches long, persistent, decidedly yrlossy on upper surface and yellowish-green on

lower surface. The Great Laurel or Rhododendron is also evergreen but its leaves and buds are

much larger than those of the Mountain Laurel. The leaves of the Mountain Laurel are

shorter, narrower, and sharpci -pointed than tnose of the Khododendron.

RANGE—New Brunswick south generally along the mountains to Florida, west to Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Thi-jughout the State. Most common In the moun-
tainous parts, where it often forms almost impenetrable thickets.

HABITAT—Common along margins of swamps and as an understory in deciduous forests.

Also found on hillsides and hilltops. Very common on rocky and round hilltops.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Mountain Laurel remains too small in this State

to be of commercial importance on account of the wood which it produces. Next to Rhodo-

dendron, it is the most attractive native shrub found in our flora. It is a favorite with loverg

of the woods who admire not only its blossoms, but also its leaves and its habit of growth.

''',
I'
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GREAT LAUREL.

Rhododendron maximum, Linnaeus.

GENUS DESCRIPTION—The name Rhododeulron Is of Greek origin and means Rose tree.

It roinprisos about 100 species of shrubs and a few small trees in the northern hemisphere.

About 10 species are native to North America and 1 to Pennsylvania.

FORM—A shrub or small bushy tree. In this State usually a shrub from 5-12 ft. in

height, but in the mountains ot the South it may reach a height of 35 feet. Stems often

twisted, bearing contorted branches which form an irregular round head.

BARK—Thin, reddish-brown, at first close, later peeling off Into thin Bcalea.

TWIGS—At first green and coated with rusty pubescence but become smooth during first

winter, and gradually turn to bright red-brown.

BUDS—Alternate; leaf-buds and flower-buds distinct. Leaf-buds usually axillary sometimes

terminal, dark green, cone-shaped, form in midsummer. Flower-buds usually terminal, cone-

shape, 1-lJ Inches long, covered by numerous, overlapping, green bracts.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, persistent, clustered at apex of branches, ovate to oblong,

acute at apex, rounded to wedge-shaped at base, entire on margin, 4-11 Inches long, 15-2J Inches

wide, thick, leathery, smooth and dark green on upper surface, whitish on lower surface.

LEAF-SCARS—Alternate, slightly raised, fonspicuons. rounded at base, slightly depressed

at top, with several bundle-scare arranged in a U-shaped line.

FLOWERS—Appear about June after the new leaves are fully developed, are arranged in

umbel-like rlupters about 4-5 inches in diameter and borne on glandular pedicels. Individual

flowers are perfect, pale rose to white in color; upper petals marked by yellowish-green

dots.

FRUIT—A dark reddish-brown capsule about i of an inch long, which persists until the

following season. Capsules split open lengthwir^e liberating oblong flattened seeds. Surrounded

at the base by persistent calyx and terminated by persistent linear style.

WOOD—Diflfuse-porous; hard, strong, brittle, light brown with lighter sapwood. Weighs

39.28 lbs. per cubic foot. Of little commercial use but occasionally taanufactured Into tool

handles and engraving blocks. Excellent for fuel where it reaches a fair size.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Great Laurel, also known as Rhododendron

and Rose Bay, can be distinguished from all other species of trees native to Pennsylvania by its

large rersistent, lenthory, simple leaves which are clustered towards the end of the branches

and alternate Ir their arrangement. Its shrubby form and its preference for moist habitats

also aid In distinguishing it. The conical flower-buds, which are usually terminal and often

over an inch long, are also characteristic. The twigs are evidently marked by the bud-scale

scars.

RANGE—Nova Scotia and Lake Erie on the north, south along the mountains to northern

Georgia.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Found throughout the State. Rare in the southeastern

part. Abundant throughout the mountainous parts.

HABITAT—In the North frequents a cold swampy situation. In the South it ascends the

mountains to 3,000 feet but remains along the banks of streams. Tolerates most soils except

limestone.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—^The Rhododendron does not reach a large enough size

In Pennsylvania to produce wood of commercial importance. In the South it often becomes a

tree. It is the most attractive shrub in our flora, and will thrive in a variety of situations

but prefers moist locations and flees from soils which contain lime.

PLATE CXX. GREAT LAUREL.
1. Hraiirb with iiuitiirf ami immature leavt-s. and a cluster of upeii finwcn
2. A fniitin;.' hiainii with a larsre terminal biul. x I.

S. Cross-sirtioii of a fniit eapsiile sliowiiiy: five eells. ii.Ttural size.

X i.



PLATE CXXI. SOUR-WOOD.
1. A flowering branch with long one-sided racemes of flowers clustered in an open panicle, x

2. A few racemes of fruit, x i. . . , ,i , i., i „^
3. Cross-section of a capsule showing five cells filled with seeds, slightly enlarged.

4. A winter twig, enlarged.
5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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SOUR-WOOD.
Oxydendrum arboreum, (Linnaeus) De Candolle.

GENUS DESCRIPTION-The Sour-wood Is the aole representative of the irenus Orvd.n^The word Oxydendruna means acid tree, in allusion to the acid tonZe
Oxydendrum.

FORM—A medium-sized tree which may reach a height of 50-60 ft. with a diameter of 20 lnchp«

ZJrW""''' "" "• '" ^''^'* ^'^'^ ^ ^^"""^^^^ °' « ^'^^'>««- Trunk u/uX straight tai'slender, and bears a narrow round-topped crown.
""""j' »iraigor, tail,

.>,^t^^T^''*^r *?l''^
'""^^^^•^^ ^y Assures which separate rounded ridges covered withth:ck scales. On old trunks grayish often tinged with red; on young branches reddish brown

TWIGS-Rather slender at first yellowish-green, later orange-colored and reddish-brownMarked with numerous, oblong, elevated lenticels.
reaaisn orown.

BUDS-Alternate axillary; terminal buds absent; small, partly Imbedded In the bark acuteat apex, covered with several opposite dark red scales. ' ^

LEAVES-Alternate simple, oblong, stalked, acute at apex, wedge-shaped at base serrateon margm, very smooth, 5-7 Inches long, li-2i Inches wide. ' ^®"®*®

LEAF-SCARS-Alternate, elevated, nearly triangular, with a single compounded bundle-scar.

White, perfect, with cylindrical corolla, and borne in
FLOWERS—Appear about July

racemes often 6-8 Inches long.

FRTTIT—A 5-8ided. Tv-valved capsule terminated by a persistent style. Matures in Septemberonly a month or six weeks after the flowers. Capsules often persist in clusters
^^^^^"^^^"^

WOOD-DIflfuse-porous; hard, heavy, compact, reddish-brown with lighter sapwood. Medullaryrays are numerous but narrow. Weighs 46.4S lbs. per cubic foot. Used localVy for runnelof the Appalachian tanbark sleds, and for tool handles.
runners

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS-The Sour-wood, also known as Sorrel-tree and SourGum, can be distinguished in summer by its white bell-shaped flowers which are arrangedIn racemes resembling the lily-of-the-valley. The alternate bitter leaves which resemble thepeach leaf are also characteristic. The bark on older trees resembles that of the Black GumThe winter buds which art dark red, alternate, very small, often partly inbedded by bark arealso characteristic. ' uouv, are

RANGE—Pennsylvania and Indiana south to Florida and western Louisiana.

^DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSTLVANIA-Found only sparsely In the southeastern part of the

HABITAT-Usually freqnents well-drained soils. Commonly found on hillsides, seldom alonirstreams. aiwujs

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-TLe Sour-wood Is native only to a very small portion
of southern Pennsylvania. lt.> small size and limited distribution In this State prevent it frombeing recommended for forej-trj purposes. It is. however, an attractive ornamental tree onaccount ot Its form, late flowering, beautiful and attractive autumnal foliage

14
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COMMON PERSIMMON.
Diospyros virginiana, Linnaeus.

FAMILY AND GENUS DESCBIFTION—The Ebony familj. Ebenaceae, ia widely distributed
iu the tropics, and July a few representatives are found in the temperate regions. It comprises
about 6 genera with more than 250 species. The noost important genus is Diospyros which has 2

representatives in the flora of the United States and 1 in Pennsylvania. This genus comprises
about 160 species found moKtly in the tropics. Members of this genus produce some of the ebony
of commerce, and valuable foods in China and Japan. The species described below is the sole
representative of this genus in eastern North America. One other species is found in the
southern and western parts of Texas.

FOBM—A small tree usually from 25 to 50 ft. in height with a diameter of less than 13
Inches, but may reach a height of 100 ft. with a diameter of 2 feet. lYunlt usually short and
slender. Crown high and broad-topped. It often spreads by roots migrating under ttie ground,
forming dense thickets.

BASK—On old trunks thick, hard, dark gray to dark brown or black, cinnamon-red at the
bottom of the fissures; separates into thick squarish blocks which peel off into thin scales.

See Fig. 101.

TWIGS—Slender, blttar, aotringent, grayish to reddish-brown becoming darker in second
year, usually pale pubescent, covered with a few scattered orange-colored lenticels, and contain
large pith or pith chamber.

BUDS^Alternate, broadly ovate, closely pressed against twig, i of an inch long, sharp-
pointed, covered by 2 dark brown glossy scales; terminal bud absent.

LEAVES—Alternate, simple, oval, acute at apex, entire on margin, wedge-shaped to heart-
shaped at base, 4-6 inches long, thick, dark green and shiny above, often hairy below. Leaf-
stalks are i-1 inch long, and contain 1 fibro-vascular bundle.

LEAF-SCABS—Alternate, elevated, flattened, contain 1 prominent bundle-scar which is trans-

versely-elongated, or several becoming confluent.

FLOWEBS—White, appearing about May or June. Staminate and pistillate flowers occur
separate. Staminate arranged in 2-3-flowered cymes. Pistillate solitary, and borne on short

stalks.

FBUIT—A Juicy, spherical, orange-colored, often red-cheeked berry with remnants of style

persistipg and seated in enlarged green calyx. Often very astringent. Sometimes edible be-

fore frost appears. Contains from 1-8 seeds, usually 4-6.

WOOD—Diffuse-porous: heavy, hard, compact, susceptible to a high polish, strong; heart-

wood is brown to black but usually forms late; sapwood is wide, yellowis)i and often streaked
with black. Weighs about 49 lbs. per cubic foot. Used for shuttles, gold heads, billiard cues,

mallets, parquet flooring, brush backs, veneer.

DISTINGUISHING CHABACTEBISTICS—The Persimmon, also known as Date-plum and Pos-
sum-wood, can be distinguished in summer by its alternate, simple, entire-margined, deep green
leaves with only 1 flbro-vascular bundle in the leaf-stalk and the rough bark which Is often
broken up into quadrangular blocks and is evidently cinnamon-red at the base of the fissures.

In autumn the fruit is characteristic. In winter the rough bark with cinnamon-red color at the
bottom of the fissure, the semi-orbicular leaf-scars with only 1 bundle-scar, the broadly ovate
buds with 2 dark brown scales, the reddish-brown slightly pubescent twigs with relatively large
pith or pith cavity, and the persistent remnants of fiowers are distinctive.

BANGE—Connecticut to Florida, westward to Iowa and Texas.

DISTBIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in the eastern and southern parts of tlie

State. Abundant on Gettysburg battlefield. Local in southwestern part of the State. Absent
in the higher mountainous parts.

HABITAT—Prefers a light, somewhat sandy well-drained

especially in the South.

soil. Tolerates rich bottomlands

IMPOBTANCE OF THE SPECIES—The Persimmon is too small in size and too limited In dis-

tribution in this State to be of commercial importance from the point of view of wood produc-
tion. It is essentially a southern tree. The tree has an attractive form, beautiful clean foliage,

and an exceptionally attractive bark. It rarely exceeds 40 feet In height with a diameter of 12

inches in this State.

PLATE CXXIL COMMON PERSIMMON.
1. A Ijrandi with pistillatt' tltiwers, x J.

2. A Inancli vvitli stamiuatt' (lowers, x J.

3. A fruitiuj; branch with luature leavos,
4. A winter twig, natural size.

5. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.
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PLATE CXXIII. CATALPA.
1. A imr.i. It- •I H"\vei's. x i. .. . i i. i ^ i
•.'. A i;!uu.li with two drooping ciBar-like fruits, llie one split open siicwiug the seeds, x J.

3. A winged seed, x i.

4. A winter twig, x i. Sec Plate II.
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CATALPA.
Catalpa bignonioides, Walter.

family occur In the tropics" only fJew aT" founT io"^ thf;
^°''."' *^' representatives of this

8brub8, woody climbers, or rarely herb! North Am <\*'"^^"'*^ ^°°^- ^^^^^ °^«"f " t^«««.

flora and Pen' sylvanla 3 ge^erfwuf3 spe^c es. ?be genu'/ Soa^rth ""f ' ^^^^^^^ ^"^ "-
tree representatives occurlng rather frequently in this State Thl«.!n

°"^^ T '"^*"** ^"
species In the world, of which number 2 are native to Nofth !'rr,.? ^^ "' comprises about 7

genus is native to Pennsylvania but 1 spedes halbeen n«fni,? i'*'
^"^ representative of this

Of the State, that a desLlption of ij iTtt^ XicltLTaTrsid^^e^lLta^ ^ ^^^^' ^"'

Tr?n?";;;;nrrorlerof?:! aTg'uiaT^d^ u^^^clf ''c^o.TLVTT V '-''
symmetrical In appearance in summer, due t^ the dense foliage.

'
' "** '''^^"

BAEK—Llght brown, rather thin, shallowly-rldged, scaly, bitter.

TWIGS—Stout, smooth, or slightly downy, yellowish-brown, usually frozen huofr n^^a,^ i*unumerous large lenticels, roughened by leaf-scars Pith iJ^^ ZhL \? '
<^<>^^'«<J ^^t^

the nodes. See Plate II, 2.
*^ ' ^^"® sometimes chambered at

BUDS—Terminal bud usually absent. Lateral buds small, almost InhertdPri in ho.i, „ ,than i Of an inch long, covered with 5-6 visible, small. br;mn bud-scales
' "'"^^ "

LEAVES—Opposite or whorled I. e., more than two at a node slmnio ft in «„ u

FEXriT—A long, cylindrical, bean-like capsule which often persists far intn xrint^. „ -,

tahis many flattened winged seeds. Wings surround seeds and are frJngeS at ends XSTsometimes caUed Indian Bean on account of fruit.
irmgea at ends. Tree is

WOOD—Ring-porous; distinct demarcation between heartwood and sanwonrt- ^^.
like kerosene; light, soft, coarse-grained; durable In contact with soil nrht' h^l '°'":!^?'^*

a^sauny surface. Weighs about 26 lbs. per cubic foot. ull'^inl'^fo^tosX. 'po's'Js 'a^l

DISTINGUISHING CHAKACTERISTICS—The Eastern Cataln« «l«n tn«™,„ „ ^ * ,

Bean, and Cigar Tree, can be distinguished in summer by'us leaves ThIch' «r' "i""' r*"*"Whorled and Its large panicles of flowers. The cigar-like o7 bean-likr fruTt is characSt,! Zautumn and winter. In winter it can be distinguished by its lar«re ellintipil ^.^l l.^
are opposite or whorled and have their bundle-scarf arranged in an efiLse The n th

?'"'
Y.^^"^

Chambered at the nodes. The Eastern Catalpa closed refembles the' Western "^^ata^TpaT^^^^Slenderer and thinner walled fruit larger flower-clusters, more distinct markings onl^er surfa"

Basfern CatX."""'"
''"^*-P°'°*^' '""'''' ^^« "^'"''^^ Catalpa Is more frost hard^"han ^e

RANGE—Original range was limited to parts of Georgia, Alabama, MIssIssIddI and piaHHo

as SeTEUnd' "^ '" """^ °' '"' '''^''' '''' '' *^^ ^^^^^ Mountains" n^d'^rfar'^NofSi

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Planted for ornamental purposes in many parts of theState and has escaped cultivation in practically every part of the State. Individual specimen,or small groups of trees are common in the forest near settlements.
specimens

HABITAT—Prefers moist and fertile situations, is most common along streams and riv-rbanks, but also found hi drier places. Prefers shaded to open situations.
'^^'"^ *°** '^^^'

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-Two species of Catalpa are commonly recognized theEastern Catalpa and the Western or Hardy Catalpa. Both have been widely advertised TheWestern species is hardlef against frost and produces a stralghter and cleaner trunk Neitherof the 2 species should be planted for forestry purposes In this State. Both species produce beanS^ful flowers and foliage and attracUve fruit.
yroauce oeanu-

(PI
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THE OLIVE FAMILY—OLEAOEAE.

The Olive family comprises representatives which are widely dis-

tributed in temperate and tropical regions, but are commonest in

the northern portion of both hemispheres. A great variety of trees

and shrubs is embraced by this family, some of which are valuable

timber trees, while others are valuable for ornamental purposes or

for the food which they yield. The most important is the Olive

Tree (Olea Europaea, L.), whose fruit and the oil derived from it

are used almost universally as food. The Olive Tree was cultivated

in ancient times in Syria and Palestine; later it was introduced into

the Mediterranean region, where one can find large orchards of it at

the present time; and within the past few decades it has been intro-

duced on a large scale into the southwestern part of the United

States A few specimens are also growing at the present time near

Mont Alto, Pennsylvania. The Ashes which are among our most

valuable timber trees, the Forsythias and Lilacs which are among our

most attractive and popular shrubs, and the Privets, which are used

so extensively as hedge plants, are also members of this family.

The Olive family comprises about 21 genera with 500 species of

trees shrubs, and a few herbs. The flora of Korth America contains

5 genera with about 20 species, while that of Pennsylvania contains

4 genera with 9 species. Only 2 of the 4 genera native to Pennsyl-

vania have tree representatives.

KEY TO THE GENERA.
Fa^e.

I. L,ave, compound; trult a 6r, samara; «owers without a corolla; winter bu^d.^wM ^
1. ':tTJZ^'fl2 a-«eii.-,-i«V;,;-.owersw.thaco;olia; wiat- buda w,.,^„„^^.han

^^^

4 pairs of scales,

THE ASHES—FRAXINUS, (Toiirn.) L.

The Ashes with one or two exceptions are trees, which occupy a

variety of situations but prefer rich, moist soil. Some species may

also be found occasionally in swamps or along streams, while others

frequent dry and poor uplands. The trees are usually straight, have

little stem taper, and often attain large dimensions. They are, lo-

cally rather abundant and yield wood which is straight-grained

strong, and elastic. The wood of all the eastern species except that

of the Black Ash, is sold as White Ash. This classification is legi-

timate since there is little difference for practical purposes. They

are also valuable as shade trees. Our native species and the intro-

duced European species (Fraxinus excelsior, L.) are planted rather

extensively in parks and lawns. The trunk and leaves of Fraxinus

ornus, L., a species of southern Europe and Asia Minor, yield the

manna of commerce. ,.„ . , .. j„

The Ashes may be regenerated by natural and artificial methods.

The natural regeneration may be accomplished by means of regulated
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cutting of the mature trees accompanied by the establishment of ayoung growth from the seed scattered by the seed trees which remain,or by means of coppicing. Coppicing is a practical method of regen-eration especially on rich, moist soils and where very large sizesare not required. The artificial regeneration may be accomplished

2f f.
?.'" '^^ ""''''•^' '""^ «"^'- ^ y^'''-'^ growth in the nur-sery lifting them and planting them out upon the area where theyare to remain and produce a timber crop.

The leaves of the Ashes are opposite and compound. The leaf-^te occur m 2s opposite each other along the principal leaf-stalkwith a single leaflet at the end, hence the total number of leaflets is
a ways odd. The twigs are stout and occur in pairs opposite each
other along the main axis. The branchlets are usually flattened atthe nodes. The flowers are produced in dense clusters and usually
appear in spring before the leaves have made their appearance. The
fruit, known as a samara, matures in fall and occurs in clusters.The individual .seed is winged at one end. This wing aids in the dis-
persal of the .seed by the wind, which is the most important disper-
sing agent; but water may also scatter a large quantity of the seeds
especially of such species which are commonest near streams or
where flood waters occur.

The Ashes are distributed throughout the north temperate zoneand comprise about 40 known species, of which number 16 occur inNorth America and 4 in Pennsylvania. Three species are commonm this State, while another species known as the Biltmore Ash
(Fraxinus Biltmoreana, Beadle), is found locally only over a limited
region in the southern part of the State. A variety of the Red Ash
known as the Green Ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. lanceolata)
IS also found locally in the southern part of the State.

SUMMER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

'
'X^ond'"i.r"ts'„r'^^ '-^^.^".'•-rronndedby- wVn.;-bai- -furlJ^d 1Z ^'

- 2
2. Leaves and twigs smooth or nearly so; seed usually winged only at apex

2. Leaves and twigs velvety pubescent; seed winged usually at a,el' aTl^:;,
'"

F. pennsylvanica 216

WINTER KEY TO THE SPECIES.

11'

2
2. Twigs smooth or nearly so; leaf-scars evidently indented on upper margin

2. Twigs velvety pubescent; leaf-scars not evidently indented on upper lir^a'^i"''":*
F. pennsylvanica

215
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WHITE ASH.

Fraxinus americana, Linnaeus.

FOBM-Us„.n, «.obe. . he.p. of 70-80 ft wHh
^J^"-^'J "Lfl"'.!^"'3 'br'.o'S.e*

number of spreading branches.

BAKK_Gr.,>Bt.browo. r..ber tbic. upon o,d« ^''''l''^:'^lZil^^,^,J''^:tu.S:^

covered by scattered, large, pale lentlcels.

BTOS_Oppo...e. ovate, ->-«-P<>'"'f •

-^n.."™'ot'S. rrtbLb 'r„*r 'p^'..te Tb
ID.I bud larger tb.n lateral, covered ''r 2-' Pa'" °' ™'°

pointed, wblle tboae on the lateral

rdVarfraU," o'btr-^-: Sarb^drarrnrS; Z:.\. b.. », tem..., b„d ca„a.n. .

terminal enlargement of twig.

LEAVES-Opposlte. co.ponnd. abon. >»
'"'f

» '""/"seUt Tm^i.ln'^lclte
".' '.°pex!

long, about U Incbea broad '•"^Z?.ntT^,o^nmL^^mlo^\''i Li green above and

;rber"A'%ewrl°:re"^^n.etTr touVrgV v'elna on tbe lower aurf.oe.

.=^^^r:Lir:=. irraCri/rred^r-— --
-;

J-=r-urTLrr=-P^.e'-^^^^^^^^^^^
PB,ai-A a.n..ra borne In den.e --P'n^^P'tltT 'm'oHS b^trpo"":" S'"a

far Into winter. Individual .amar. >;2
n='ea «ng,

^^'J^f °\J j^, „,„j „„ob alda In tbe

relro"?b"e a^ S :°aore1re'eVbrrrrnatr aowera onl,. aeed, are never tonnd upon

?bem Trees bearing pl.tlll.te flower, alone produce aeeds.

WOOD-Klng.poron.; ver, beav. aud atrong "^-^^r.pX'T.iodTrgVT.nVs'loT:;

iir'Tre-itrrj^i'^trdjir.^^^^^^^^^^^

Cn bnTir Sti:^^ ^l"terr\r,ng";?b'o"n.r. aud tor tool bandlea.

can be dlstlngulsbed from the Black A.h ^^ '^''"^^^^^^^ ^,s .„ us„all, obtuae and brown

leaflet, of tbe Black Aab arc .eaalle. ^^e •>"«»»' *'^ J"''' „^^ ,, ^<,,„,. Tbo bark of the

In color, wblle tho.e of the Black Ash arc "»"""^ '7" "°
, between tbe ridges, wblle tbe

White i..b 1. usually furrowed and ^Jl'f°f;;^f^^J^Su,Z be distinguished from tbe

bark of tbe Black Ash 1. .caU, often .«-;'?
«hMe of the Red Ash are naually velvetypnbeseeut.

Bed Aab by Its smooth leave, and twigs. T'ose °f ".e ,ea
^^^^^^ „^„^

The leaf-scars of the White Ash
"»»™'"''^tueAlbh°.e wings which are faatened only

those of tbe Bed Ash .re not ™^. '^^ .
'h ,^f,\, festenM to the apei .nd often extend

rowTaZg tn:der;nrrt'het.crArtb1°^wr; usually ..rronnd. the seed.

BANGE-Nova Scotb. to Mlnncota and southward to Florida and Texas.

,„T=°L'.?ern?^^="^rCrs/''"^^^^^^^^ ^ '^
valleys and rich bottomlands.

-r^rUrrwateT SLonaTlyXnd olT ^X^^^^^ "'^ ''—

rd ZJTi^ziv rCduc: fJiSSxbe'-wrrnrr '^^z^z::.

r;t Z rnd'°^;rr :u?«?d;:bZrpre•?or^al„abe
mixture.

m

PLATE CXXIV. WHITE ASH.
1. A branch with a cliisttT of staminate Jiuwi-r.s and iinmatiue leaves, x J,
2. A panicle of jtistillate flowers, x J.
3. A mature conipoiunl leaf, x J.
4. A cluster of fruit, x J.
5. A winter twig, x i.
6. Section of a winter twig, enlarged.



PLATE CXXV. BLACK ASH.

1 liraiK-li with staiiiiiiatc llowt-rs. x i.

•' A panicle of pistillate Ih-wc rs,^ x

3. A mature c-omiiound l<al, x ^.

4. A cluster of fruit, x ^.

5. A winter twij;, x L .

6. Section of a winter twig, enhuK.d.
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BLACK ASH.

Fraxinus nigra, Marshall.

l.r^ ^Tif. ZfT'T^ >,*?l
^^^'^ "'"*"^ ^"*'°« * ^^'»^* 0' 60-80 ft. with a diameter of

1 2 ft
,

but may reach a height of 100 ft. with a diameter of 2i feet It usuallv has a r«thpr

a n;rr wtd^Tanow*''^
free from branches for a considerable distance from^Tground be" fn\'

?orP«f Ihl t 7 T^'^'l
'"'"^^ ^^ numerous rather upright branches. Usually found in the

fo^^m*;es:x*tLtnr:L'ZitrA7h:^'
'"* ^^^^^'°°^"^ -^^ ^^ '^"'^'^ ^° ^^« «^-' -^-« "«

8cal^^^r7'?om;Jh;^'^^'^'*"^^^ l°v.^
Irregularly Assured; ridges between the Assures decidedlyscaly ^and somewhat corky. By rubbing the bark it breaks up into a very Ane powder. See

th^o^f^fWhL'*A-h' K** f.'ll
«*"»«^^«t b»"-y. but soon becoming quite smooth. Resembletnose of the White Ash but lighter in color, and not so smooth and glossy.

v^mt^iTol^^^: *''"n^^
^"'^ P'*^'**'**' **^«*"' «barp-pointed, black, covered with 1-2 pairs of

Imo t «r hrn^H • T '"^ /* ^""T
•'''*^°^" '^^^ °^"^«t ^^t^*-^^ buds; lateral buds usuallyalmost as broad as long, often obtuse at apex, closely oppressed to twigs.

„if^«f7M^^^^?*l!'
<'°'°P°»°<J' '^bout 14 Inches long, with 7-11 sessile leaAets. leaflets are

'

s r^ "on thrlrJn*""!,"'' T''/' '°^'^^ ^*'°^' ^^°"* ^* '"*^»^- -^''«' ^^^^ «* ^^e ^p^iseirate on the margin, wedge-shaped at the base, dark green and smooth above, paler below.

or^cotvex^^^,!!;^?^^'''**^'
"'''^^' '^""^P'^"^"^' crescent-shaped, upper margin usually straight

compound scar
' """"erous arranged in a curved line, sometimes Joined so as to form a

J^?^^^^^^^^''^^ ''^T^ .^^^ ^^^""^^ ^^^ ^®*''^«' Stamlnate and pistillate borne on the same

plnfcles
Btamlnate in dense, dark purplish clusters; the pistillate in rather open

FEUIT—A samara which resembles the fruit of the White and Red Ashes, but differs in that

i«!tll"/
Is broader, decidedly notched at the apex, and completely surrounds the somewhatnattened seed bearing portion.

WOOD—Ring-porous; heavy, smooth, soft, not strong, rather coarse grained, somewhat dur-able. Heartwood dark brown with white sapwood; marked difference between spring and sum-mer wood; annual layers of the wood easily separated. Pores in spring wood in a broad zoneoften comprising one-half of the ring. Pores in summer wood large, few. scattered. Weighs
39 3, lbs per cubic foot. Used In the manufacture of baskets, hoops, chair bottoms, and the
Interior Anlshlng of houses.

DISTINGUISHING OHARACTERIBTICS-The Black Ash, also known as Hoop. Swamp, Basket,and Brown Ash. can readily be distinguished from all the other species of Ash in Pennsylvaniam summer by its opposite and compound leaves with sessile leaAets. The leaAets of all other
species of Ashes are evidently-stalked. In winter it can be recognized by its black and acute
buds, its scaly, non-Assured bark, and its tall and slender form. In autumn by its fruit with a
Aattlsh body which passes insensibly Into the wing.

RANGE—Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to Virginia and Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Generally distributed over the State. Common in the
eastern, southern, central and western parts. Rare In mountainous portion except in moist
valleys.

HABITAT—Prefers swampy habitats, in this respect differing very much from the other
species of Ash native to the State. Flourishes best In the cooler portions of its range Seldom
thrives on dry ground.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—This species has probably never been grown for forestry
purposes. It may be so recommended where natural reproduction may be depended upon and In
such locations where other more valuable trees will not grow. Few better species grow in Its
chosen home and consequently it may be one which we will plant in the future in extremely
wet locations together with others such as Spruce, Fir, and Larch.
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RED ASH.

Fraxinus pennsylvanica, Marshall.

- rOEM-Tree of middle or large size. --"^«"alning a hei^^^^

of 1-3 ft., but may reach a height of 70 ft. ^'t\*
.^i^^^^" "J^ VhTcl' form a rather Irregular

of White Ash. but smaller and bearing numerous upright branches wnicn lo

and compact crown.

BARK-G.ayish.brown. -ghened by numerous Assures
^^^^^^^^^^^^

time become scaly. Fissures usually diamond-shaped. Ridges oiten

secondary fissures.

TWIG8_S>„>.. .0 ..0. 0, .he W.Ue As. - - ,f
-' -^.--^^ '^r'

'"'"'

pubescence, or sometimes almost smooth. See iwigs unaer

. , 4. ^^„+« hrown covered by brownish scales, 2 pairs

BTTDS-Opposite; terminal ^"^P^^^f*:/,^J*^;/J7,";JX ha^e an obtuse apex while those

of which are usually visible. Scales
^''^\ll';'%^^^^.^^^^^^^ White Ash, page 214.

of the terminal buds have a more acute apex. See bugs

lEAVES-OpposUe. compound, .bo„. U .nobe. ^^^-':^^\^^^fltu:iTJX:V.^^-

^^.p'r:? ri- Vt'^?^"urorr^rers;^.cr;,rpe .«o.e„tu., ..«. -c...

feUowlsh green .bove, and decidedly velvety-pubescent beneatb.

I^AF-SCAKS-Oppoalte; acn.,-c,rc...J in outline coosplcuous^^

r^on^ndLTarsTutrto ="a^ ;oC„n"d"Ln';;::Ll

V. 41 ^. Ttrith thP leaves Staminate and pistillate are

J^r^LTl^.^ruZ' sSJ: ZZ I'n'der PurpU.b.ted Clusters; pistillate ,n

open greenish-red panicles.

FBVIT-A samara, borne In open ^'^^'^^'^^^^^l^yl'Z.'^lZ^^tL and ''.Vd
samara varies in length from 1;2 '°'=^^'''. »"!

"""'I n.s the winged portton attached not only

rr-.p:r'o\xt:rd z':.viltz r's,"bi?e"th': wh..^ Ash ^ the wmg attached

at the apex only.
^ n ht

WOOD-Rlng-porous; heavy, hard, rather strong, "«"
•>'7°,- X',\™'f:„^,"if .L WhUe

colored sapwood Pores In the spring and ""'T" *"°^ °Vaf in tbe Wh te Ash. Weighs

^ii ti.z rbrJc^"" s^dz 'zzi:z.z. tvt.u .... but . somewhat m.

ferior to it from a commercial point of view.

BISTIKanSHING CHAKACTEEISTICS^The Re^ Ash c be ^J-in-ished a^J^i^y^s^^^^

the year from the other species of Ash "^^^^^'^^ ^'""^'^^^^^^^^^ Tsh by its fruit, the wings of

and petioles. In addition it can be
^^^^''^^^I'l^^l'^Ze^^ while those of the White Ash are at-

which are attached to the apex and
f^^j'^^^^/f.^^Vshar'e decidedly stalked while those of the

ri^ntfrCr ^Sle-t-har:^ '."h;°'B;r\sh"lf n'ot .ssured but decidedly scaly and

presents somewhat of a corky appearance.

EANGE-Vermont west to Minnesota and southward to Florida and Texas.

DISTRIBITTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-Found in the eastern and southern parts of the State.

Not known to occur in other parts.

HABITAT-Prefers rich soil In valleys; also found in swampy lowlands and along the margins

of slfeam'lT la^et and ponds; occasionally found upon rather dry h.Usides.

IMPORTANCE OE THE SPECIES-T.e Red Asb in man., respects resembles the White Ash.

but it is of less economic importance since it does not attam so g
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^

its wood is not quite so valuable and "
/«^"Y«« and "onsequently the White Ash should

rrerVV^oSesTaltr^'o^^.^^ --.W- Cl'" ^'^
'Z:'l-L"^rZ ^^t r'e^orenr^pf^ rf

-eatry purposes would be .

si^h .HoatLs Where It Is too we. (or the White Ash to thrive.

P ,

6.

PLATE CXXVI. RED ASH.
1. Kranc'li with staminate flowers x i
2. A panicle of i)istillate flowers, x

'

i
3. A mature oomponiKj Ipaf, x J
4. A cluster of fruit, x J.
5. A winter twig, x i.
6. Section of a winter twig, enlarged



PLATE CXXVII. FRINGE-TREE.
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iininutnreA flowt'i-inic branch with ,

A fn.mns hninc-l. with matnr.- h-avs. x I

A wintt'i- t\vi«, x J.

S..,ti..n ..f a winter twi^'. natural si/.r.

leavt's, X J

FRINGE-TREE.

Chionanthus virginica, Linnaeus.

reSfve^'^BofhTH?"''^' '??' *° ^'^"'^ *^« Fringe-tree belongs has only one other rep-

of t^es^tr^es Ifhlonanthurtpf?'"?*'.'!
^'^'^"^ ''' ornamental purposes. The generic nameVI tuese irees, Chionanthus. refers to the white flowers which resemble snow.

n7?fi**""K ^^t"**^"'
«°^«"-«^^«'<i tree usually attaining a height of 20 ft with a diameterof 6-8 nches. but may reach a height of 40 ft. with a diameter of 12 inches Trunl^us^aUyShort, bearing numerous, stout, and ascending branches which form a rather deep! nZ"Z

and^fm^th"
""^^^ *'""'' "^^^'" *^*°' ''^^^' '•«^'i'«^-brown; on branches light brown to orange.

M^Ji^tr^^*^^' '*''"*.• "^^'^ ^^'^^ **°^^'' ^'t^ ^^«^°' somewhat angled, slightly hairyMarked by large, conspicuous and elevated leaf-scars and darl: colored lenticels.

of^^caltTwS'fnorZl^'i '\^'^T^''^' f«"t * of an '^ch long, covered with about 5 pairsor scales which increase In length from the outer surface and ciliated on the margin.

ba^se^I^f^n^^i"' 7P**«"^V t^^^'^*^^' o^ate. 4-8 inches long. 1-4 Inches wide, wedge-shaped at

the ;e'ns
^^''^' ^"'^ ^'""^ ^^''^'' P*^^ ^°^ ^"^""t^ b«^<'^ except along

LEAF-SCARS—Opposite, raised, semicircular in outline, upper side of margin partly surroundsbud; bundle-scars solitary, large, located on cushions.
surrounds

Da^to^eT^«^^'^f«T i""
^^^ °'

"^r^
"^^^^ ^^*^^' ^'•^ J"«* developing. Borne in drooping

«now th,t 2
inches long; perfect, white, and slightly fragrant. The appearance of thesnow white flowers resembles fringe, hence the common name Fringe-tree.

FRUIT—A berry, borne in loose clusters. Dark blue in color, about *-2 of an inch long

hrlr"T, •" .'^'^'. *'"'" ^^ ^ P^""^'^*^"* ^^^^^- ^^^^^^^ ^«"*°^ t»^« fmlt may bear leaf lik;
bracts. Skin of fruit usually thick and stones usually thin.

o^Z?^?J'^l^\^?^'' 1° ''°'*""' "^"^ '**^" ^'^'^ *°^ "S'^t^'" colo'-ea sapwood; heavy, hard,
close-grained. Weighs about 40 lbs. per cubic foot. It is put to no special commercial uses.

w?^"??^^®^^.^^ CHARACTERISTICS-The Fringe-tree, also known as Old Man's Beard.White Fringe American Fringe. Flowering Ash. and Snow Flower tree, is native to only afew counties in the southern part of the State. This limited distribution, together with itssmall size and its simple, opposite, entire-margined and thick leaves will enable one to dis-
tinguish it quite readily during the summer. The white fringe-like panicles of flowers will also
assist during a limited portion of early summer. In winter, the opposite, rather stout branches
bearing sharp-pointed, opposite buds covered with more than 4 pairs of scales, are also charac-
teristic. The berry-like fruit combined with the opposite branching will distinguish this treefrom practically all others found in the State.

RANGE—Southern New Jersey and southeastern Pennsylvania to Florida and Texas It is
essentially a southern species.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA-This tree is found locally in about 6 counties in the
southeastern part of the State. It Is nowhere abundant, nor does it attain any large dimensions.

HABITAT—Usually found in rich, moist soil; also frequents banks of streams, lakes andswamps.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES-The Fringe-tree is planted extensively for ornamental
purposes as far north as Massachusetts. Its beautiful flowers and its attractive form recommend
it for planting in lawns and parks. The main objectionable feature is the fact that it retains
Its foliage for a relatively short period during the summer, since the leaves are late to appear
and early to disappear. The poor quality and small size of the wood which it produces to-
gether with its limited distribution and selective situations, do not recommend it for forestry
purposes. It can readily be grafted upon our common species of Ashes. This enables one to
develop it upon situations somewhat dry for the tree Itself.
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SWEET VIBURNUM.

Viburnum Lentago, Linnaeus.

TAMILY AND GENUS DESCKIPTION-T.e Ho-.^;^^^^^^^^^^^ ,'ZT':T'215 :.tZ
widely distributed in temperate regions. It <^o"»Pf«« .*^^°"*8 genfra are native to North

of shrubs, trees, vines, and a few perennial he bs. About « f"/J^^,^, ^^,^, si species,

America and 7 to Pennsylvan a. ^he 7 gene a native to this Stat
p^^^^^ (Sambucus), the

most of which are shrubs. The principal °*t*^« genera are ine
(Lonlcera) and the

Viburnums (Viburnum), the Bush Honeysuckles (^lervilla). the H J^u^^^ ,

^^^ ^^^^^^

Snowberries (Symphoricarpos). Since most of the '^^P''^^;"*^^^^^^^^
„j ^^e others may be found

only a few have been discussed in this P«bUeat on^ A descrjPtio
^^^^^^^ belonging to

in Grays New Manual of Botany, or Pjt^Vnow^sh/ubfSe Common Elderberry (Sambucus

the genus Sambucus. are among our best ^J^^™"^,/ conspicuous and sometimes used In

canadensis L.) is probably the best Jnown. Ihe fl«J«" ^"^^J^^^ jellies. The Honeysuckles

making wine. The fruit is eaten and
^'f'^^^^'^^ZZ^^^ ornamental shrubs and vines. They

(Lonicera) are very common in our S*^^^^^^^
*f P^\^^f specfes are native to Pennsylvania. The

comprise about 100 species of which number
^^^^^^^^Jf^''^^^,^ „u„,ber about 20 species are

Viburnums (Vlbi*rnum) also comprise about 100 «P^^|«« °^ J ^^s are usually shrubs, rarely

native to North America and 11 *« l^°n«yl;^"'«^-^j^^^^\^°'
^.^'^s are occasionally found as small

small trees. The two species described on the foiiowmg pag

by slender and usually drooping branches.

BA»K-D,s..ree.«e ,n Cor, reams-, ro..heuea In omor specimens b, division and ».MW„on

into thick plates wbich are scaly on the surface.

IWIG^At flrs. greenish and covered with ™t, hairs, later reddish to orange and rather

smooth. .

B^s_oppos,te, long ^:^.''^;^^cioir.re':^M ^'Tw^.g^ ^j^i:^^^^:^'^

re"Vnr wira-'rlL'TwelC 'afthe J.. Tnd ahont , of an Inch long.

LEAVES-Opposite, s,n.ple. ovate, ahou, ., ^che. •o»«^^f'rnr'^oith^rholh "ippTf^d

r„Ur1nrref v^Zst"rsircrec°:dT;C;nir Petioles Often winged and grooved.

LEAF.S0ABB-OPPOs,te, wide, broadly U-sh.ped, not encircling twigs, and nsnally with 3

bundle-scars.
,,

FLOWERS-Small. perfect, white, appearing in May or Jnne in dense, n,any.Oowered, sesaile.

terminal cymes which are nsnally 3.5 inches brosd.
, , „.

DISTINGUISHING CHAEACTEKISTICS^The Sweet Vi^^^^^^^^^^ f-- „-^V'TZr
Nannyberv, and Wild Raisin, resembles the

^^^^J.
^j;". ^Zy

jt^ leaf-blades with acuminate

native Viburnums. It can be distinguished
f^^^^^.^^f^^'^^T^e Black Haw has leaf-blades with

apexes, its long-pointed buds, and its winged ^-^Mes^ The B ac
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ , u

oEtuse or merely acute apexes Bhort^pointed !>"^«-
J°^ ^^^°

^^, ^^^^st at right angles to the

rarar^'i-h^e ^riLTeerviCnU^" e-lble and more erect.

RANGE-Quebec to Manitoba, south to Georgia. Indiana and Missouri.

.h-si=rtrw=rrra^7i^- r^n=-- "^ '^"'"'

"7
°

>,o«vb «f streams and borders of lakes located In or

HABITAT-Usually found along or near banks of streams ana

near wooded areas. #„,«':

w«dT= ?s^orrn!^JS^^ rrrs:-zr.rfXg='ti r of The ...

attractive of our small ornamental trees.

k

PLATE CXXVIIL SWEET VIBURNUM.
Uv'Vfi .><liowlnK tlic opening of a terminal bml, x i.
braiiililot with It-aves and two oymcs of flowt-rs. x J.
1 1.1. .4. ...:j.i. 1 „. I i ..1 i. _.• .•....-•i .. 1

1. A t\

2. A biiiiiciiici. Willi n'a\tf!s aim iwo c.viiH'ts oi iiowt-rs. x s.

3. A liraiH'lilet witli li-avo.s and two clustors of fruit, x J.

4. A winttT twifi with lateral leaf-ltud.s and terminal llower Inid.s, natural size
5. A leaf-scar with tliree bundle-scars, enlarged.
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PLATE CXXIX. BLACK HAW.

1. A brauehlot with leaves and two cymos of fl<™s, x h
>. A l.ranel.l.-t with h-avt-s and two V'"':*";'^^*^^ Y, i '.,n,i thn-c- Icaf-Lnds. Two k-af-huds an' op-

'
^:S::'^S'1<.:an!^ ^„!;;;rth;:"inid;n;. ?:;^^;;;.. t^^.:"w..nrthi^?innl is at the Uase ana to the

riylit uf the terminal llower Imd. natural size.

BLACK HAW.
Viburnum prunifolium, Linnaeus.

FOKM—A Bhrub or small tree usually attaining a height of 15 ft., but may reach a height
of 35 ft. with a diameter of 10-12 inches. Trunk short, often crooked, bearing a rather bread
and round-topped crown formed by stiff lateral branches.

BARK—About 2/5 of an inch thick, reddish-brown, rough, broken into thick plate-like scales.

TWIGS—At first reddish and smooth, then green, and later, during first winter, spine-like,
gray tinged with red, and often covered with thin film-like bloom. Usually marked with
orange-colored lenticels.

BUDS—Opposite, }-S of an Inch long, covered with 2 rusty pubescent scales which enlarge
into leaf-like bodies In spring when growth begins. Axillary buds 4 of an Inch long, flattened,
closely appressed to twig. Flower buds swollen near base,

LEAVES—Opposite, simple, oval, 1-8 inches long, obtuse or slightly pointed at apex, usually
wedge-shaped at base, finely serrate on margin, sometimes leathery when old, dark green above
and pale green below; petioles usually round, rarely winged.

LEAF-SCARS—See "Leaf-scars" under Sweet Viburnum.

FLOWERS—Small, perfect, white, appearing about May in dense, many-flowered, sessile, and
terminal cymes which are 3-4 incBes broad.

FRUIT—Fleshy, dark hlue drupe which is persistent, sweet and rather juicy; contains a flat
oval stone; grouped in few-fruited clusters borne on reddish stalks.

WOOD—See "Wood" under "Sweet Viburnum,

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS—The Black Haw, also known as Sweet Haw, Sheep-
berry, Stag-bush, and Nanny-berry, closely resembles the Sweet Viburnum, See "Distinguishing
Characteristics" under Sweet Viburnum. The Black Haw and the Sweet Viburnum may further
be distinguished from the Maple-leaved Viburnum (Viburnum acerlfolium) by the palmate vena-
tion of the leaf-blade and the small gaping buds of the latter, and from the Arrowwood
(Viburnum dentatum) by the coarsely dentate leaves, the small gaping buds, and the evidently-
stalked flower clusters of the latter.

RANGE—Connecticut, south to Georgia, and west to Arkansas.

DISTRIBUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA—Common in the eastern and southern parts of the
State, and local to sparse in the other parts,

HABITAT—Prefers dry rocky hillsides. Sometimes found In rather moist locations. Fre-
quent along fences and roadsides where seeds may have been dropped by birds. Often forms
almost Impenetrable thickets along fences, especially when coppiced.

IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIES—It Is of ao commercial importance as a wood -producing
tree, but for ornamental purposes deserves to be planted extensively. The bark of the roots

is valuable medicinally.
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GLOSSARY.

Abortion. Imperfect development or non-development of an organ.

Abortive. That which is brought forth prematurely; coming to naught before it is completed.

Achene. A small, hard, dry, 1-celled, 1-seeded fruit which does not open by valves.

Acrid. Sharp or biting to the taste.

Acuminate. Decidedly tapering at the end.

Acute. Tapering at the end.

Aesthetic. Pertaining to the beautiful. ., ,, ,

Afforesting. Turning ground into forest after being witliout a forest for a considerable length

of time.

Alluvial. Relating to the deposits of sand, clay, or gravel made by river action.

Alternate. Not opposite to each other, but scattered singly along the axis.

Ament. A peculiar, scaly, unisexual spike.

Anther. The enlarged terminal part of a stamen which bears the pollen.

Apex. The tip or end of a bud or leaf, I. e. the part opposite the base.

Apical. Pertaining to the tip, end, or apex.

Appresscd. Lying tight or close against.

Arborescent. Tree-like in appearance, size, and growth.

Aromatic. Fragrant; with a pleasing odor.

Astringent. Contracting; drawing together; binding.

Axil. The upper angle formed by a leaf or branch with the stem.

Axillary. Situate in an axil.

Axis. The central line of an organ; a stem.

Bark. The outer covering of a trunk or branch.

Basal. Pertaining to or situated at base.

Berry. A fruit which is fleshy or pulpy throughout.

Bisexual. Having both stamens and pistils, 1. e. male and female organs.

Bloom. A powdery or somewhat waxy substance easily rubbed off.

Bole. The body or stem of a tree.

Boreal. Pertaining to the north.

Bract. A modified leaf subtending a flower or belonging to an Inflorescence.

Bud-scales. Modified leaves covering a bud.
. , „

Bundle-scars. Scars on the surface of a leaf-scar. Severed ends of the flbro-vasculnr l)un.n.^s

which connected the twigs with the leaves.

Calyx. The outer portion of a flower, usually green in color.

Cambial. Pertaining to the cambium.

Cambium. A thin-walled formative tissue between th<> bark and wood.

Capsule. A dry fruit composed of more than one carpel and splitting open at maturity.

Carpel. A simple pistil or one member of a compound pistil.

Catkin. An ament or spike of unisexual flowers.
, , ^ ,

Chambered. Said of the pith when interrupted by hollow spaces at rather regular intervals.

Ciliate. Fringed with hairs on the margin.

Coherent. Sticking together; connected.

Collateral. Accessory Ijuds at the sides of axillary buds.

Complete. Said of flowers when all parts are present.

Compound. Composed of two or more similar parts united in a whole.
* , , <

Concentric. Said of growth rings when the growth center coincides with the geometrical center

Confluent. Flowing together; uniting. Said of the bundle-scars when the separate ones flow

together and appear as one.

Conical. Cone-shaped.

Conifers, A group of trees which usually produce their fruit in the form of a cone.

Coniferous. Cone-bearing.

Conniving. Brought close together.

Contorted. Twisted together or back upon itself.

Convergent. Tending to one point.

clZlla' The"inner'^p%tion of perianth, composed of petals. The bright colored part of most

flowers.

Corymb. A flat-topped or convex flower cluster, blooming first at the edges.

Corrugated. Shaped into grooves, folds, or wrinkles.

Crown. The upper mass of branches, also known as head,
, ^ „ .

Cyme. A flower cluster blooming from apex or middle first, usually somewhat flat.

Cymose. In a cyme; cyme-like.

Deciduous. Falling off, usually at the close of the season.

Decurrent. Extending down the stem below the insertion.

Defoliation. Removal of foliage.

DZ:T.cenf.'''smo^'^'e form of . tr« with a broad .preadiog habO. Tbe br.oches .obdWlde

until they apparently disappear.

Deltoid. Delta-like, triangular.

Dentate. Toothed, usually with the teeth directed outwards.
, , ,

Diffuse-porous. Equal-pored. Said of wood when pores in a growth ring are equal in size.
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Digitately-compound, With the members arising at the same iwint at the end or top of the
support.

Dioecious. Unisexual, with the two kinds of flowers on different plants.
Disseminated. Scattered; thrown broadcast.
Divergent. Pointing away; extending out. Said oi buds which point away from the twigs
Downy. Covered with fine hairs.

Drupe. A fleshy fruit with a pit or stone.
Eccentric. Not circular. Said of growth rings when growth center does not coincide with

geometrical center.

Elongated. Long drawn out.

Embryo. A young plant in a seed.
Entire-margined. Margin smooth, not cut or roughened.
Epidermis. The outer layer or covering of plants.
Equidistant. Equal distances apart.
Even-pinnate. With all the leaflets occurring in pairs.
Excurrent. Said of a tree with a continuous trunk and erect habit of growth.
Exfoliation. Splitting or cleaving off of outer layers of bark.
Exotic. Of foreign origin.

Exudation. Oozing out of sap, resin, or milk.
Fascicle. A cluster, usually dense.
Fertilization. The process by which pollen stimulates the ovule to produce a seed.
Fetid. Ill-smelling.

Fibro-vascular bundles. The conducting strands which connect the leaves with the stem.
Fibrous. Consisting of fibers ; woven in texture.
Filament. The stalk bearing the anther.
Fissures. Grooves, furrows, or channels as in the bark.
Flora. The complete system of plants foimd in a given area.
Fluted. Grooved, corrugated, channeled.
Follicles. A dry fruit of one carpel, splitting on one side only.
Forestry. The rational treatment of woodlands for their products.
Fruit. A developing or ripened ovary. It may also include the axis containing the real fruit.
Fungus. A plant devoid of green color such as mushrooms and rots.
Oaping. With an open slit at the end or apex.
Oenus. A group of related species, as the pines or the oaks.
Glabrous. Smooth, without hairs.

Glandular. Bearing glands or gland-like.

Glaucous. Covered with a bluish or whitish waxy coating; a bloom.
Globose. Ball-like or nearly so.

Globular. Ball-like.

Habitat. The home of a plant.

Head, A dense cluster of sessile fiowers or the crown of a tree.

Heartwood. The dead, central, usually highly colored portion of the trunk.
Herbaceous. Herb-like, soft.

Heterogeneous. Composed of dissimilar elements, as the wood of the hardwoods.
Homogeneous. Composed of closely resembling elements, as the wood of the conifers.
Imbricated. Overlapping like the slate on a roof.

Incomplete. Said of flowers in which one of the outer parts is wanting.
Increment, Growth ; increase.

Indehiscent. Applied to fruits that do not split open to let out the seeds.
Indigenous. Applied to plants that are native to a certain locality.

Inflorescence. The flowering part of a plant, and especially its arrangement.
Intolerant. Not shade enduring. Requiring sunlight.

Involucre. A circle of bracts surrounding a flower or cluster of flowers.

Irregular. Said of flowers showing inequality in the size, form, or union of similar parts.
Keeled. With a central ridge, like the keel of a boat.

Lamina. The blade or flattened portion of a leaf.

Lanceolate. Shaped like a lance ; several times longer than wide.
Lateral. Situated on the side, as the buds along the side of the twig.
Leaflets. One of the small blades or divisions of a compound leaf.

Leaf-scars. The scar left by the falling of a leaf.

Lenticels. A corky growth on young or sometimes older bark which admits air to the interior
of the twig or branch.

Linear. Line-like, long and narrow, with parallel edges.

Lobed, Said of leaves that have the margins more or less cut or divided.

Lunate, Of the nhape of a half-moon or crescent.

Manna. A sweetish secretion used in medicine as a mild laxative.

Medullary. Pertaining to the pith or medulla.

Mtdullary Ray. Radial lines of tissues crossing the growth rings at right angles and extending
into the bark.

Midrib. The central or main rib or vein of a leaf.

Mongrel. Composed of two elements of entirely different origin.

Monoecious. Bearing stamens and pistils in separate flowers on the same plant.

Morphological. Pertaining to the form and structure of plants.

Mucilaginous. Shiny, or gummy when chewed.
Naked. Said of luds without scales and seeds without a coverinjf.

Naval Stores, Refers to tar, turpentine, resin, etc.
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Nerve. One of the lines or veins running through a leaf.

Node. A place on a twig where one or more leaves originate.

Non-poroua. Without pores.

Nut. A dry, l-seeded, iudehiscent fruit with a hard covering.

Nutlet. A small nut.

06-. A prefix meaning inverted or reversed.

Oblique. Slanting, uneven.

Oblong. About twice as long as wide, the sides nearly parallel.

Obovatc. Reversed egg-shaped.

Obtuse. Blunt.
. ^ ^^ , i„„*

Odd-pinnate. With an odd or unpaired leaflet at the tip of the compound leaf.

Opposite. Said of leaves and buds, directly across from each other.

Orbicular. Circular.

Ovary. The part of the pistil producing the seed.

Ovate. Egg-shaped.

Ovoid. Egg-shaped or nearly bo.

Ovule. The body which after fertilization becomes the seed.

Palmate. Hand-shaped ; radiately divided.
* ^ m^«. Ara*

Panicle. A compound flower cluster, the lower branches of which are longest and bloom first.

Parasite. Growing upon and obtaining its nourishment from some other plant.

pTrZchyma. A class of plant tissue found in the green layers of the bark, in wood and pith.

Pedicel. The stalk of a single flower.

Peduncle. The stalk of a flower cluster or of a solitary flower.

Pendulous. Hanging.
Perennial. Last for more than one year.

Perfect. A flower with both stamto3 and pistils.

Perianth. A term applied to the calyx and corolla taken together.

Persistent. Remaining after blooming, fruiting, or maturing.

Petals. The part of a corolla, usually colored.

Petiole. The stalk of a leaf..

Pinna. A division, part, or leaflet of a pinnate leaf.

Pinnate. With leaflets on both sides of a stalk.
. ^

'

Pistil. The central part of the flower containing the prospective seed.

Pistillate. Bearing pistils but no stamens.

Pith. The soft central part of a twig.

Pod. Any dry and dehiscent fruit.

Pollen. The dust-like substance found in the anthers of a flower.
^ . ,.^ .^^ .„^. „-

Pollination. The process of bringing the pollen of the male flower in contact with the stigma of

the female flower.

Polygamous. With both perfect and imperfect, staminate or plstlUate, flowers.

Pome. A fleshy fruit with a core, such as the apple.

Prickle, A sharp-pointed, needle-like outgrowth.

Profiiffate. Wasteful, extravagant.

Propagative. Said of buds containing reproductive organs.

PseudO: A prefix meaning false, not true.

Pubescent. Hairy.

Pungent. Ending in a sharp point; acrid.
^». ».

Puramidal Shaped like a pyramid with the broadest part near the base.

BacZe. A sample inflorescence of flowers borne on pedicels of equal length and arranged on «

common, elongated axis.

Bay. See Medullary ray.

Rpnexed Abruptly turned backward or downward.
, .^ ^ ^ i.u

«'/rlfion The process of putting a forest growth upon an area which had its forest growth

removed recently.

Beaular. Said of flowers which are uniform in shape or structure.
^ * *u t>i

«e«n;c<! A passage for the conduction of resin found in the leaves and wood of the Pines.

B^g-porous. Said of wood which has pores of unequal size, the larger ones being found in the

spring wood and the smaller in the summer wood.

Rugose. Wrinkled.

BugosUics. Projections, wrinkles, knobs.

Saccharine. Pertaining to or having the qualities of sugar.

Samara. An indehiscent winged fruit.
v„„,f„nrt/i

Sapwood. The recently formed, usually light wood, lying outside of the heartwood.

acalpn The small, modifled leaves which protects the growing-point of a bud or the part of a

«>ne which bears the seeds. The small flakes Into which the outer bark of a tree divides.

Scurfy. CJovered with small bran-like scales.

Bepal. One of the parts of the calyx.

Serrate. Having sharp teeth pointing forward.

Sessile. Seated; without a stalk.

Sheath. A tubular envelope or covering.

Shrub. A low woody growth which usually branches near the base.

Silky. Covered with soft, straight, fine hairs.

Simple. Consisting of Qne part, not compound.

Sinus. The cleft or opening between two lobes.

Species. A group of like Individuals as Red Oak, White Oak, etc

Spike. An enlongated axis bearing sessile flowers.

'I

f^ip t ^T^^ ^'^ '"' ''*^^" P^°' Sometimes synonymous with pileSpine. A sharp woody outgrowth ^

tlnZT"', ^'^o F"* °' * ^^'^^ ^^^^^ bears the pollen.

aterile. Barren; unproductive

BuZl' ?i T ""^
^

^^'"^ ^'^'°"«*^ ^'^^^'^ pollination takes placeBtipule. A leaf-appendage at the base of the leaf-stalk
Stipule-scar. The scar left by the fall of the stipule

Btriations. Long narrow lines or ridges

S«r^%/ ?" H,
""'''^^ ^^ overlapping scales as In the Pine. Birches etcStyle. The pin-like portion of the pistil bearing the stigma.

'

aub: A prefix meaning under or nearly.
Sucker. A shoot arising from an underground bud.

sZZVr^ni ^p^
°f

*'"*'' '''''"" ^^'^ *''" "^^"^^ *>"« a^^e the other^.m^e^rioaj. Regular as to the number of parts. Having the sam^ number of parts in each
Terminal. Pertaining to buds located at the end of twigs
Thorn. A stiflf, woody, sharp-pointed projection.

Tomentose. Densely pubescent; hairy.
Truncate. Ending abruptly, as if cut oflf at the end.
Tubercle, A small tuber or tuber-like body.
Tufted. Growing In clusters.

nniltJ
flower-cluster with all the pedicels arising from the same point.^n^exual. Consisting of one sex only, either staminate or pistillate

l^Jvate- Said of buds in which the scales merely meet without overlapping

IJnl Z' f^ f«^"'' ^'**^^ '^^ "'^^ ^«°*'^*° reproductive organs '^'^''
Kein«. Threads of fibro-vascular tissue in leaves or other organs
Versatile. Used for many purposes.
Viscid. Glutinous; sticky.

Whorled. Borne in a whorl.
Xylology. The science which treats of the form and structure of wood.
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Abies balsamea,
g^

Abies Fraseri,

Acacia,
84

181
Three-thorned

, 179
^^^^' ..'..'.'.'.'.

190
Negundo,

jgy
pennsylvanicum

, 192

platanoides,
jgg

Pseudo-platan us, jgg
^^^^^Jn, 55, SQ^ IQQ

saccharinum, 195
saccharum

gj 294
spicatum

, jgo

Aceraceae, jon

Aesculus:

glabra,
20O

octandra,
201

Hippocastanum,
200

Ailanthus,
gg jgr,

glandulosa,
jgy

^^^^""^
38, 47, 48

^^^ck,
39^ 121

Smooth,
221

Alders, " 45
Alnus rugosa,

j2i
Alternate-leaved Dogwood, 205
Amelanchier canadensis, 174
Anacardiaceae,

2g2
Angelica Tree,

299
Anonaceae,

26O
Apple, American Crab, 272
Aralia spinosa,

299
Arbor Vitae, "41^ g^
Arrow-wood, '219

^^^' 22, 23, 47, 212
Basket,

215
Biltmore,

213
^lack, " 215
Brown,

215
Canadian,

^ 214
Green, 013
^oop,

215
Mountain,

4g 273

93

144

93

2'^ 216
White

224
Ash-leaved Maple,

297
Asimina triloba,

jeo
"^'p'^; "^;;";;;;38. 94

American,
gg

Large-toothed, ^
Quaking, ^
Small-toothed,

g^
Trembling,

qq
Balm of Gilead, .....[... 94
Balsam, _.

^^^^^ood, 35, 38,' 44*
48, 202

White,
203

Beaked Hazelnut,
222

Beaked Willow,
Bear Oak,
Bebb's Willow,
B^^^^'

30, 35, 39, 45, 49^123, 125
American,

22:*

Bl"«
12a

European
, 225

Water,
220

Beech family,
224

^^^-^ree, ";"" 302
Benzoin aestivale,

26I
Betula,

212
alba var. papyrifera, 114
lenta,

218
^"tea,

115
°i^ra,

iig
populifolia,

117
Big Tree of Tule, 32
Big Trees,

33
Bignoniaceae,

211
Bignonia family, 211
Bilsted,

igg
Birch:

B^ack, ,.,... iig
Oanoe,

214
Cherry,

^ 2I8
^^ay,

215, 117
Oldfield,

217

(224)
15

(225)
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Paper, 36, 57. 114

Poplar, 117

Poverty, H'

Red, 116

River, 57, 116

Silver, H^

Sweet, 118

Yellow, 115

Birch family, m
Birches, 30,31,38,44,45,47,48,112

Bladder Nut, ^^

Bow-wood , •
153

Box Elder,
1^"^

Boxwood, 2^

Buckeye:

Bi- 201

Fedd, 57,200

Ohio, 200

Stinking,
200

Sweet, 57.201

Yellow, ••'. 201

41
Buckeyes,

Butternut, ^8, 102

Buttonball,
1^^

Buttonwood, 31,34,35,39,47,175

Calico-bush,
207

Canoe Birch, H*

Caprifoliaceae,

Carolina Poplar,

Carpinus caroliniana,

Carya,

alba,

cordiformis, H^

glabra, 1^

illinoensis,

laciniosa,

microcarpa ,

ovata,

Cashew family, 1^2

Castanea,
125

alnifolia,
125

dentata,

pumila,

Catalpa,

218

99

120

104

108

105

107

105

106

126

. 127

88, 211

bignonioides.

Eastern,

211

211

Western, — 211

Cedar:

Page.

Cdtis:

crassifolia ,
152

occidentalis, 152

Oorcis canadensis, 180

Chamaecyparis thyoides, 85

Cherry:

. Appalachian ,
165

Bird, 168

Black, 166

Cabinet, 166

Choke, 167

Domestic ,
165

Fire, 168

Perfumed ,
165

Pin, •• 168

Rum, 166

Sand, 165

Sour, 165

Sweet, 165

Wild, 166

Wild Black, 45, 166

Wild Red, 168

Chestnut, 20,23,27,30,31,33,38,40,

45,46,47,57,125,126

Chinquapin, 33, 127

Chionanthus virginica, •• 217

Cigar Tree, 211

Coffee Nut, .' 178

Coffee-tree, Kentucky, 178

(Colorado Blue Spruce, ••.• 79

Cornaceae, ^^

Cornel, Flowering, 204

Cornus:

alternifolia, 205

florida,
204-

Corylus:

americana, ^^^

rostrata, 122

Cotton Tree, ^
Cottonwood, ^' ^

Black, ^8

River, ^^

Swamp, ••• ^8

Crab Apple, American, -•»-• 172

Crack Willow, '••'•'^ ^^

Crataegus:
r....f. 171

<;.i..iiri 170

Coast White, ^5

Red 20,57,87

White, 36, ,57, 85

coccmea,

Crus-galli,

Cucumber Tree, . . . .1. . • • • i i
157

Custard Apple family, •- 160

Cypress, Bald,

227

30

Page

.

Date-plum
, 210

Deerwood
, j jg

Diospyros virginiana, 2IO
Dogwood, 44, 204

Alternate-leaved
, 205

Blue, 205

Flowering, 204
Purple, 205

Ebenaceae, *
21O

Ebony family, 210

Elder, ' 33

Elderberry, Common, 2I8

Elkwood, 158

Elm, 38

American
, 151

English, 149

Gray, 151

Moose, 150

Red, 150

Slippery, 150

Water, 151

White, 151

Elms, 46, 47, 149

Ericaceae, 207

Everff«5en Oaks, 128

Faga^eae, 124

FagHs:

grandifolia, 123

sylvatica, ., 125

Filbert, 122

Fir, Balsam, 35, 34
Fire Cherry, \^
Firs, 31^ 55

Fraxinus, 212

americana, 55, 214

Biltmoreana, 213

excelsior, 212

uigra, 215

ornus, 212

pennsylvanica var. lanceolata, 213

pennsylvanica
, 216

Fringe Tree, 217

Gleditsia triacanthos. 179

Great Laurel
, 2O8

Gum:
Black, 33,36,38,206
I^ed, 1^
Sour, 206, 209

Sweet, 35, 153

Gymnocladus dioica, 173

Hackberry, 35,38,47,152

Hackmatack, 77
Hack-tree, 152

Page.
Hamamelidaceae, j^
Hamamelis virginiana

, I62
Haven-wood,

137
Haw,

170
I^lack, 219
Sweet, 219

Hawthorn
, 170 171

Scarlet, '.

171
Hazelnut,

45
American, 122
r^eaked, 122
Oomraon

, 47
Heath family, 207
Hedge-tree,

153
H^mlo^k, 31,33,35,36,50,51,57,83

Carolina, 33
Ground

, 57
Spruce, 83

Hercules* Club, 199
Hickory

:

^Ig Bud, 108
Big Shell-bark, 107
Bitter, no
Bitter Nut, no
Broom, 109

Mocker Nut 108

Pecan, 105
Pignut, 109

Shag-bark, 36, 106, 107

Shell-bark
, log

Small-fruited, 105

Swamp, 110

White-heart, 108

Holly:

American, , 31^ 133

Deciduous, 31

European, 133

f-.arge -leaved, isj

Mountain
, 139

White, 138
Honey Locust, 03^ 179
Honey Shucks, 179

Honeysuckle family, 2I8
Hop Hornbeam, American, ..44,45,49,119

Hornbeam , American
, 120

Horse-chestnut, 2OO
Ilex:

aquifolium, igg

monticola , 139
opaca, 138

verticillatn, 139
Indian Bonn

, 2II

Ironwood,
119^ 120
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Judas Tree, 180

Juglans, 101

cinerea, 102

nigra, 103

regia, 101

Juglandaceae, 100

June Berry, 174

Juniper:

Common, 41,87

Dwarf, 87

Red, 87

Juniperus:

communis, 87

virginiana , 87

Kalmia latifolia, 207

Kentucky Coffee-tree, 38, 41, 178

Larch, 30, 50, 55

American , 67, 77

Black, 77

European , 77

Larix :

laricina, 77

decidua, 77

Lauraceae, 1€Q.

Laurel:

Great, 208

Mountain, 31, 207

Laurel family , 161

Laurel Magnolia, 31, 57, 156

Leguminosae, 176

Leverwood , 119

Lime-tree, 202

Linden, 202

White, 203

Linden family , 202

LiQuidambar, 163

atyraciflua , ... 163

Liriodendron Tulipifera, 159

Live Oaks, 128

Locust

:

Black, 181

Common, 41,42,45,48,181

Honey, 38, 179

Sweet, 179

White, 181

Yellow, 181

Lombardy Poplar, 33, 94

Lynn, 202

Msclura pomifera , 153

Magnolia, 38,41,44,57,155

acuminata, 157

Laurel, 31,57,156

Smnll, 156

Page.

tripetala, 158

virginiana , 57, 156

Magnoliaceae, 155

Magnolia family, 155

Mahogany, 178

Maple:

Ash-leaved, 197

Hard, 194

Mountain, 38,57,193

Norway, ..•• 198

Red, 38,56,57,196

River, 1»5

Rock, 194

Silver, 195

Soft, 195, 196

Striped, 38,39,45,192

Sugar, 38,60,61,194

Swamp, .. 196

Sycamore, 198

White, 195,196

Maple family, 190

Michaux Basswood, 202

Moosewood , 192

Morus

:

alba, 154

rubra, .: 154

Mulberry, 45, 47

Black, 154

Red, 154

White, 154

Nannyberry , 218, 219

Nettle family, 47, 148

Nettle-tree, 152

Nicker Tree, 178

Ninebark, 164

Nyssa sylvatica , 206

Oak:

Barren, 145

Bear, 56, 144

Black, 35, 142

Black Jack, 145

Bur, 134

Chestnut, 137

Chinquapin , 136, 138

Dwarf Chinquapin , 138

Ground, >
144

Iron , 133

Jack, 145, 146

Laurel, 146

Mossy-cup, 134

Over-cup, 134

Peach, 147

Pin, 33,34,35,140,147

Page.
Post, 133

Red, 33,56,139

Rock, 40, 137

Scarlet, 141

Scrub, 33,56,144

Scrub Chestnut, 138

Shingle, 145

Spanish , 143

Swamp, 140, 147

Swamp White, 135

Water, 140,146,147

White, 33,57,132

Willow, 147

Yellow, 136, 142

Oilnut, 102

Old Man's Beard, 217

Olea Europaea, 212

Oleaceae, 212

Olive family, 212

Olive Tree, 212

Osage Apple-tree, 153

Osage Orange, 47, 153

Osier, Green , 205

Ostrya virginiana, 119

Oxydendrum arboreum , 209

Papaw, . .
.".

38,41,45,47,160

Paradise Tree, 137

Peach, 165

Pepperidge, 2O6

Persimmon, 50, 21O

Physocarpus opulifolius, 164

Picea, 78

Abies, 79, 82

mariana, 81

pungens, 79

rubra, 80

Pigeon-berry, 205

Pinaceae, 55, 67

Pine:

Austrian , 68

Jack, 55, 71

Jersey or Scrub, 33,57,75

Nigger, 55, 71

Norway, 72

Pitch, 20,55,71

Poverty, 73

Red, 22,55,57,72

Scotch, 68, 76

Pine

:

Short-leaf, 74

Table Mountain, 57, 73

White, 20,22,31,32,33,48,55,70

Yellow, '...57, 74

Page.
Pine family, 55, 67

Finns:

echinata , 74

laricio var. austriaca, 68

pungens, 73

resinosa, 55, 72

rigida, 55, 71

Strobus, 55, 70

sylvestris, 68, 76

virginiana, 75

Plane Tree, 175

Plane Tree family, 175

Platanaceae, 175

Platanua:

occidentalis, 175

orientalis, 175

Plum:

Porter's, 165, 169

Red, 169

Wild, 169

Wild Yellow, 169

Poison

:

Dogwood, 184

Elder, 184

Ivy, 182

Oak, 182,184

Sumach, 184

Poplar, 94,96,97

Balsam
, 94

Birch, 117

Carolina, 99

Downy, 93

Lombardy, 33, 94

Silver-leaf, 94

Swamp, 98

White, 94

Yellow, 159

Popple, 96,97,150

Populus,

alba,

balsamifera ,

candicans ,

deltoides,

grandidentata,

heterophylla ,

nigra var. italica,

tremuloides,

Prunus, 165

alleghaniensis, 165

americana, 169

avium, 165

Cerasus, 165

cuneata , 165

94

94

94

94

99

97

98

94

96
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Mahaleb, 165

pennsylvauica , 168

Persica, 165

pumila, 165

serotina , 166

virginiana, 167

Pulse family, 47, 176

Pussy Willow, 82

Pyrus:

amei'icana , 173

coronaria , 172

Quakiug Aspen, 96

Quassia family, 187

Quercus, 128

alba, 55, 132

bicolor, 135

coccinea, 141

falcata, 143

ilicifolia, 56, 144

imbricaria, 146

macrocarpa, 134

marylandica, 145

Muhlenbergii, 136

nana, 56

palustris, 140

pheUos, 147

prinoides, 138

Prinus, 137

pumila , 56

rubra, 56, 139

stellata, 133

velutina, 142

Redbud, 180

Rhododendron, 31, 208

maximum , 208

Rhus:

canadensis, 182

copallina , 186

Cotinus, 182

glabra , 182

Toxicodendron , 182

typhina , 185

Vernix, 184

Robinia Pseudo-Acacia, 181

Rosaceae, 164

Rose Bay, 208

Rose family, 164

Salicaceae, 88

Salix, 89

babylonica , 89

discolor, 92

fragilis, 89

lucida , 91
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.

nigra, 90

rostrata , 93

Sambucus cauadeusis, 218

Sapindaceae, 200

Sarvice, 174

Sassafrac, lt»l

Sassafras, 38,50,161

variifolium , 161

Savin, 87

Saxifrax, 161

Sequoia, 32, 33

Service Berry, 174

Shad Bush, 38,48,174

Sheepberry , 218,219

S imarubaceae, 187

Slippery Elm, 150

Smoke Tree, 182

Soapberry family, 200

Sorrel Tree, 209

Sour Gum, 206,209

Sour-wood, 209

Spanish Oak, 143

Spice Bush, 161

Spruce, 31,36,50,55,78

Black, 81

Colorado Blue, 79

European , 82

Norway, 22,79,82

Pine, : 80, 83

Red, 80

Stag-bush, 219

Sugarberry, 152

Sumach, 38, 48

Dwarf, 186

Fragrant, 182

Mountain, 186

Poison ,
184

Smooth, 182,185

Staghorn ,
185

Swamp, 184

Velvet, 185

Sycamore ,
1^5

Tamarack ,
77

Taxaceae, 67

Taxus canadensis 67

Thorn Apple, 170

Newcastle, 170

Scarlet, 171

Tree, ••. 179

Thuja occidentalis, 86

Page.
Tilia:

americana , 202

heterophylla
, 203

Michauxii, 202

Tiliaceae, 202

Tree of Heaven, 187

Tsuga

;

canadensis, 83

caroliniana , 83

Tulip Poplar, 159

Tulip Tree, 31,33,34,38,44,45,159

Tupelo, 206

Ulmus, 149

americana , 151

campestris, 149

fulva, 150

Umbrella Tree, 158

Urticaceae, , 148

Viburnum:

dentatum 219

Lentago, 218

Maple-leaved , 219

prunifolium , 219

Sweet, 218
i
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Walnut, 22,38,44,45,101,103

Black, 38,43,103

English, 101

White, 102

Walnut family, lOQ

Whistle-wood
, 192

Whitewood, 159,202

Willow, 31,45,46,47,89

Beaked , 93

Bebb's, 93

Black, 90

Crack, 89

Glaucous, 92

Glossy, 91

Oak, 147

Pussy, 92

Shining, 91

Weeping, 33, 89

Willow family, . . . .- 88

Winterberry, 189

Witch-hazel, 45,48,162

Yellow-wood, 153

Yew, American , 67
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